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Porn Pon girls and Cheerleaders perform together to the fight song during a pep 
assembly. 
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Seniors Denise Kennedy and Jeff Marcks dance to o slow song 
together during the Homecoming Dance on October 7 . 

Out Junior Bryon Meloccoro , sophomore Doug Lawson , and teacher Al Vandenberg discuss 
what Bryon wonts for Christmas. 

Senior Jeff Driver crosses a stream while on a trip with the Comping Club. The 
gr~up comped In the Cloud Peak Primitive Area located in the Dig Horn Moun
tains around Buffalo , Wyoming. 
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February 29, 198.3 
13ulletin #2004 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: Thinl~ about it! 

STUDENTS: 
1. Lunch Menu: 13eef tongue on a 

Kaiser roll , spinach soup, l~raut 
crunch cal~e . buttermill~ ; or cheese
burger and fries; soybean style. 

2. SENIORS: U. R. Smelly & Co . will be 
here June 4 and 5 for sod~ and 
shoe measurements. The cost this 
year will be $21 .00 . 

J . The comping club will hove a 
meeting today at J :15 to organize 
a search party for the 4 missing per
sons from the lost comp out . 

4 . A representative from the Universi
ty of OK0!30JI will be in the small 
gym at 10: 11 to compensate for 
the crowd. 

5 . IMPORTANT: Any cars porl~ed in 
Safeway porl~ing lot ofter today 
WILL be towed away at the 
owner's expense . (and we really 
mean it this time!) 

6. Chemistry class will hove a bol~e 

sole today in the student lounge. 
7. A representative from the Amer

ican Lung Association will be on the 
trocl~s at 7 :45 A.M. 

8. SOPHOMORES: Sorry the counci ling 

center is ternpororily out of eleva
tor posses . 

9 . JUNIORS: the ITCJ (Iowa Test for 
Chotic Juniors) will be given in the 
auditorium next Thursday and Fri
day from 9 :00 to 9 :05 ; the cost is 
$J.75, no. 5 pencils required . No 
spit bolls please . 

10. Practice begins Monday for the ad
vanced Underwater !3osl~et Weav
ing team. 

11. Ooops! 

TEACHERS: 
1. Recess duty; Gaylord Anderson , 

Steve Hardimon, Don Moxley, Ha
zel Grote, Fron Riggs , Joy Crouse, 
Kathy Long , and special guest Wil
liam Lepley. 

2 Intro 

Copy by Kathy Pierson and 
Louro Jensen 
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Senior Rhonda Ulmer accepts an award during the 
Honor Day assembly on May 8 , 1984. 

Many things made up Thomas Jeffer
son High School . Activities , Sports , Clubs , 
Facul ty, Studen t Life, Sophomores , 
Juniors, and Seniors, but none would 
hove ma ttered if it weren ' t for the peo
ple who mode them worl~ together . 

Apart, these things were merely 
pieces, small ports waiting to be placed 
into one large unit. Together, they 
mode up a strong corporation of closely 
l~ni t , coring people, each one specializ
ing in their own area . It was this speciali
zation that tied the year together 05 

one precious memory . In these pages 
lie a few of our many memories , but the 
real memories lie in our hearts. These ar
ticles and pictures seNe as on ly 0 
reminder. 

Th is bool~ was unique just as the stu 
den ts , staff a nd facul ty were. It shows 
our life for the pos t year, the heartaches 
and triumphs, victories and defeats. 

Inside the building everyone was a 
Jacl~et, Yellowjocl~et. Students from 
every wa l l~ of life stood together as one 
and supported one another. Outside 
the building students , faculty, and staff 
members went in hundreds of different 
directions , yet l~new where they come 
from. All were proud to be o Jocl~et. 

Our pride, closeness , specialties , in
dividual ity, spirit, and our common 
bond , Tee Jay , made each a nd every 
one of us , " J acl~ets Inside and Out ." 

Copy by Laura Jensen 



Students at the Tw lrp Dance watch as Sco t t Knoe r. Mark Smith . and Jeff Lamkins are crowned King . Prince . and Duke. 
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Walking into school the first day and 
seeing old and new friends, one ques
tion always popped into mind, "Did you 
have a nice summer?" It was then fol
lowed up with, "Well. what did you 
do?" 

The instant reply was always, "Noh" 
and "Not much." but we knew that 
everyone at one time or another during 
the summer did something. 

Junior Kris Long took up a ho.bby 
called ultralighting. She said it is similar 
to hang gliding. She became interested 
when her brother tried it and she hod 
her chance to do it this summer at the 
Council Bluffs airport. 

Junior Jeana Ulmer walked beans on 
her aunt and uncle's farm. She also 
babysat and made about $300. 

Some were involved in unique adven
tures, while for others vacation didn't 
consist of getting away from school. 
Some girls diligently practiced for cheer
leoding. and Porn Pon or sports. And the 
boys "worked out" for upcoming sports. 

Sophomore Unchu Kong said that she 
spent her summer at Porn Pon practices 
and managed to find time to do some 
swimming . 

"I worked out with weights at school, 
home and Nautilus." junior James 13aotz 
said . 

Senior Kim 13ockert and sophomore 
Erin O'Grody both said that their sum
mer was spent ploying softball . 

" I mostly ployed baseball," junior 
Steve Koehler said . 

Some hod goals for the summer to 
make money. Senior Rod Nichols 
worked at 13udget Rent-a-Car. Other 
jobs ranged from fast food to construc
tion, but all were a beneficial way to 
l~eep busy. 

Senior Melinda Price held down two 
jobs. She life-guarded at Wilson and 
spent her time working at McDonald's. 

"I mostly worked at Tish's Eats and 
Treats," junior Cheri Moore said. 

Junior 13onnie Kesselring said that she 
worked at Omaha Western Printing dur
ing the summer. 

To some, summer vocation meant on 
actual vacation. Whether it was a visit to 
the nearest amusement pork or an out
of-state trip . Many students chose thi·s 
for their break from school. 

Moore took a trip to Okoboji for Porn 
Pon comp and visited Adventureland . 

Senior Kevin Mower said he went to 
Los Vegas to visit relatives. 

4Summer 

(t/t .. bunt," 

Boys involved in track attended the State Penta
thalon meet at Ankeny, Iowa. They went on their 
own time to compete, during the summer. Senior 
Rick Taylor practices for competition in the hig h 
jump. 

Junior Gory King said that he traveled 
to Texas to visit relatives and also sow a 
Houston Astros game. 

Lost but not least, there were those 
who just "bummed" around . Senior Rus
ty Armstrong said, " I just did a lot of 
lounging around ." These people prac
ticed the art of sleeping until noon, to its 
fullest extent. 

"I got hool~ed on soaps when I was in 
the hospital for my appendix surgery," 
senior Tonya 13ell said . She added that 
her favorites are "The Young and the 
Restless, " " All My Children, " and 
"General Hospital. " 

Junior Patty Vogt underwent on oper
ation to straighten the bones in herfoot . 
She spent the better half of her summer 
resting her foot and lounging around . 

As students watched August come to 
an end, some were even excited and 
preparing for school to begin . 

Vogt said that she was looking for
w ard to her classes and couldn't wai t 
until school began . 

Copy by Jill Carstens 

Two m embers o f the camping club. Jeff 
Drive r and Kevin Connor. take a rest from a 
tiring hike . They camped at Lake Geneva in 
Dig Horn National Park in northern Wyo 
ming . They stayed from July 28 to Aug . 10 . 
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The lighted fountain at Ooyliss Pork provides o romantic setting for these two young people 
d uring a warm summer evening . 

Central Pork Moll was o popular spot for teens to visit . With just o sentimental stroll around the 
man-mode pond or o quick conversation with the local resident ducks, students found it o 

peaceful place . 

Sophomore Louro Foust and 198J graduate Sue Hokenson 
enjoy o worm summer day in Faust"s pool which was built in 
Ju ly. 

Sophomore Jeff Lamkins looks 
at the third baseman as he 
gets ready to pitch during o 
summe rtime game of base
ball at Fairmont Pork . 
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Junior Chris Kern spends his summer fo r the m ost port in the 
outdoors. skiing. He seems to master the sla lom skiing w ith 
no trouble. 

The O ld Market has a lways been o fancied place to visit. With Its 
many unusual shops and unique attractions one con often find 
themselves sometimes captivated by the scenes such os street 

. corne r singers and horse drown carriages. 

5ummer5 
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Senior Scott Knoer, dressed as a punk rocker dur· 
Ing Twlrp Week, ploys computer games during 
computer class. 

6 Ac tivities Division 

The lost weel~ of summer was per· 
hops the busiest. Jocl~e ts everywhere 
crowded activities in, tha t hod been 
procrastinated all summer but never 
were accomplished . 

"My lost weel~ of summer w as spent 
school -shopping and lost m inute e rrond
running," said senior Cheryl Si tz ler. 

No sooner hod school started than 
things began to buzz both inside a nd 
outside Tee Joy. 

With Homecoming just around the 
corner, the Jocl~ets started to wonder 
who would be crowned queen and 
who's the special someone that they 
would be dancing with the next night. 

It wasn 't much later and Snoboll was 
held one very cold and snowy evening 
on December 1 7 . 

When Snoboll ended we could hardly 
wait for Twirp. There was quite a d if 
ference between Prom and Twirp but no 
difference in the memories they provid
ed . Twirp was Morch 24, and Prom was 
April 27 . 

" It's a good chance to see the other 
side of people outside of on academic 
setting ," said junior P.icl~ Smith . 

Thunderous cheers and music shool~ 
the rafters of the Jocl~et f ield house more 
than once. Applause for guest speol~ers 
and coaches alike joined in the rocl~et . 

" I like the pep assemblies." said 
senior P.ondy Gallup, " they get every
one involved. " 

From a foll musical to contests and the 
spring ploy Drama Jocl~ets sure l~ept 

busy. They traveled from Mason City to 
Dedford and Des Moines. 

" It's a really unique experience . You 
meet a lot of new people and hove a 
lot of fun ," said Cindy Sie rra. 

13u t ofter the assemblies ended and 
the crowd stopped cheering; ofter ploy 
practice was over the music hod stopped, 
it was bock to the classroom . Geometry, 
Oiology, history, and English took up 
most of a Jacket's wol~ ing hours . 
Copy by Michelle Minor and Loura Jensen 

Top: Tim Hester wrestled and w as In Track. Mid · 
die: Lindo Frederick was a Thespian. Bottom: 
Kirk Madsen w as a Thespian, ployed Varsity 
Basketball, and was Involved In the National 
Honor Society. 



Photo by Bob Pyles 

f of Snoboll. S.nlor Kirk Madsen, shakes hands 
\Wtl'i Prt.nd~Cll Gaylord Ancletson at the fleltlho.lilMt 
on Dee&IT!ber 17, 
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Through the halls, sounds of Quiet 
Riot's "Cum on Feel the Noize", could 
be heard . Students who were able to 
venture from the classroom, were able 
to attend a day of fun and games at the 
Trodes and Industry car bosh. 

And someone was generous enough 
to lend his stereo. Students were able to 
listen to music while they participated or 
just watched. The car bosh was the first 
activity to commence the Homecoming 
festivities . 

A pep assembly on Friday, charged 
students up for the game that night 
against Millard South . 

Junior Jim Pauly said that Homecom
ing was special to him because of the 
14-13 score of the game and the way 
principal Gaylord Anderson and football 
coach 13ill Carlson led the cheers with the 
audience at the pep assembly. 

The dance was another aspect of 
Homecoming . From the softspoken 
words of Journey singing the theme 
"Faithfully", to the heavy metal sounds 
of Quiet P.iot, everyone fell into step. 
The dance brought both couples and 
singles . 

Junior Tommy Liddicl~ commented 
that the theme of the dance was very 
special , she considered it one of her 
favorite songs. 

Sophomore James White said , " It was 
pretty good for my first high school 
dance." 

"It gave me a chance to be with the 
person that I wanted to be with", junior 
Steph Desantiago said . 

Participation was also a l~ey to Home
coming . The bond and Porn Pon girls 
marched along with a steady beat, 
while the court and cheerleaders fol
lowed. The Student Council "God
mobile" couldn't have gone unnoticed, 
they, in their own way, displayed their 
school spirit . 

Activities Director Don Moxley said 
that approximately 1200 people turned 
out for the game. Most were there to 
cheer on the Jackets. 

As Homecoming ended, blocl~ and 
?range s~reamers were swept away, 
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Guys pile on the "Godmoblle" decked out in their troditionol togas, holly wreaths, and the not
so-troditional tennis shoes. Members were Dean Janda, Robert Leitz. Carlos Rierra , Kirk 
Madsen, Scott Knoer, Jim Hug, Jeff Marcks, Jerry Wajda. Marty Edwards and Daryn Richardson. 
The "Godmobile" was driven by 1983 graduate Sue Hokenson. 

Senior Darbie Wiison attempts to ascer;id the rope climb for the two-dollar reward at the top. 
The rope climb, a familiar game, contlpues to be popular every year. Senior Rod Vashon assists 
Darbie while senior Dicke Michalski watches. 

JUSt as qu1cl~ly as that special weel~end E 
13ecl~ Pigsley hod . After being crowned § 
queen, she said that the whole weel~- a; 
end, she was SO happy, nothing could The Homecoming court consists of Kim Abshier, Jonelle Fischer. Christy Donley. Kelly Christensen. 
hove brought her down from that Jamie Johnston, Scott Knoer, Becky Plgsley, Julie Evans. Louro Jensen. Denise Kennedy, Cindy Sierra 
h If and Cheryl Sitzler. Their escorts were Jerry Wajda. Joy Blum. Kirk Madsen. Eric Durke. Jeff Waters. 

0 time surprise. Copy by Jill Carstens Dorryn Richardson, Deon Janda, Jeff Marcks, Robert Leitz and Jim Hug . 

8 Homecoming 
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Moving the ball downfleld for a score against Millard South, 
senior Ron Ragland doesn't take time to look back. The game 
e nded in a close 14·13 loss. 
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fi d s join in to help principal Gaylord Anderson charg 
(heerleo erd With porn pon in hand, Mr. Anderson coax e 
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Queen Becky Pigsley still sees fireworks as cam eras flash and the sound of co ngra tulations fill 
her ears. It is just sinking in that she has become Homecoming queen o n O ct. 7. 

With ora nge, black and white streamers collapsing . the court and 
their escorts dance slowly to the theme song. '"Faithfully" . The music 
was provided by Dynamic Sound . 
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The crowd of students clap to the school song during the day's early morning P.~P 
assembly . Coach Dill Carlson led the gathering with such cheers as '"Dea t South High · 

Homecoming 9 
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Watching familiar faces turn into noth
ing short of royalty, audiences of the foll 
ploy "Once Upon A Mattress", found 
themselves tol~en in by the continual 
witty antics that the cost produced . 

Junior Jocl~ie Holl , who ployed Lady 
Lorl~in said, "I'd try not to breol~ . it was 
hard but I didn 't crocl~ ." She said that at 
every performance she knew people in 
the front row, but she l~ept from 
laughing. 

The actors displayed elaborate, glit
tery costumes and the boys in the cast 
didn't even seem to mind wearing 
tights . 

" It gave me a chance to show off my 
masculine legs," senior Kirk Madsen, 
who ployed Prince Dauntless, said. 

With every turn in the story, came 
another hilarious predicament. Laughter 
and giggles came from all over the 
auditorium. 

Junior Michelle [3entz said that the 
laughter came in spurts . 

Many of the giggles centered around 
the l~ing, ployed by junior Mori~ Smith, 
who wasn't able to speol~ . but did his 
shore in communicating . The young 
maidens were sure of that. 

Viewers of the production, especially 
those in the front row, will probably 
remember the "moot" scene. This scene 
featured junior Kathy "Princess Winnifred" 
Pierson, who continually fell into the 
moot, because of her clumsiness and 
unprincess-lil~e behavior. Just when 
everyone who occupied seats in the 
front row dried off, another splash and 
spray of water come from the notorious 
moot. 

Copy by Jill Carstens 

Lady La rkin . junior Jackie Hall , frets over the pre
sent situation and makes the · decision to run 
away from her problems. 

10 Foll Ploy 

In the kingdom , no one is to be married until the prince does. Junior Jackie Holl begs senior Kirk 
Madsen to be married soon. so she con marry her own love, 5ir Horry, sophomore Jeff Lamkins . 

Trying but failing to discourage her from running away, junior Mork Smith and senior Mott Roundtree 
decide to help junior Jackie Hall. 



Known as the mamalogue. seniors Katie Dee and Nell Neal 
are discussing the methods of testing they they will use on 
the princess. 

Drama instructor John Gibson goes over the script and choreographs positions with senior 
Kirk Madsen and juniors Kathy Pierson and Jackie Hall. These three cast members also were 
involved in contests throughout the year. In February. they went to Super State contest in 
Des Moines. 

"It gave me a chance to show off my 
masculine legs," senior Kiri~ Madsen 

• , 

Drama instructor John Gibson directs the lighting and stage 
crew w hile preparing for the November 17 . "Opening show. 

Becaus~ the king ._ junior Mark Smith, cannot talk senior Rusty Arm
strong interprets his welcome to Princess Winnifred . junior Kathy Pier
son. 

Fall Play 11 
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Although the picture of spring sl<iirts 
brought visions of sunshine and warmth, 
the weather outside said otherwise with 
ice storms, chilly winds and lots and lots 
of snow. 

For some the week before Snoboll 
could not go by fast enough but for 
others it was going by too fast. 

Although senior Morty Edwards asked 
junior Paulo Grown to Snoboll three 
weeks in odvon(;:e, neither of them hod 
their outfits by that Tuesday prior to the 
dance. Gut in comparison, junior Gob 
Demming did not ask junior Steph 
DeSontiogo until the Monday before the 
dance and yet both of them already 
hod their outfits by the next day. 

Perhaps the emphasis on not being 
ready was toking the excitement out of 
the first formal dance of the school year. 
Well, with sophomore Tracy Hodge, 
who was going with junior Kip Peterson, 
the excitement was still alive and yet 
scary because as she said, " It's my first 
formal dance, ever!" 

Many girls would hove given anything 
to trade their high heels in for a pair of 
boots on the night of Snoboll . 

Running from the house to the car 
was a trick in itself. The technique of 
mountain climbing was perfected to a 
tee. If students hod to go somewhere 
else before going to the dance, to have 
more pictures tal~en and more time for 
the flowers to wilt, they were in for a 
long evening . 

"Getting here early helped me bear 
the cold , so I didn't hove to walk for," 
senior Deb Heistand said. 

Once arriving at the dance, it was 
pretty much smooth sailing. No more 
giant snow drifts to plow through and 
no more 100 mile-on-hour winds to 
deal wi th. 

Not many attended the formal dance 
without getting their pictures tol<ien. Pic
tures were once again tol<ien by Gob 
Pyles. in a winter evening setting . 

After pictures , the dancing began . 
Once getting out on the dance floor, 
stud~nts began seeing all their friends . 

Senior Kim Harm said. "Snoball was a , 
fantastic evening. I think the Student 
Council should be commended on the 
extravaganza." 

Copy by Debbie Collier and Jill Carstens 

12 5noboll 
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Seniors Kirk Madsen and Cheryl Sitzler. who were crowned lost year's junior prom prin~e and 
princess. ore together ogoin , after being crowned king and queen of Snoboll . Cheryl ~aid that 
she thought it was such o coincidence that she and Kirk were crowned together again . 

Dancers relax os they watch the court being announced. Facing the court ore seniors Jerry Waj
da. Deb Heistand, Deon Jondo and Melinda Price . 
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Senior Kim Harm and 1983 graduate Greg Lee rest but still keep 
the beat as the dance continues. 

As their na me s a re called. seniors Kim And .-son and Doug 
Donaldson walk to join the rest of the court. 
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As senior Cheryl Sitzler receives congratulations by Principal Gaylord Anderson, she said tha t 
she was filled with shock and amazement on being chosen queen. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus assist In crowning the king and queen. The court consisted of King Kirk 
Madsen and Queen Cheryl Sitzler. Back row: Jeff May, Becky Pigsley, Jeff Marcks, Denise Ken
nedy, Randy Gallup. Jamie Johnston. Scott Knoer, Laura Jensen, Ki m Anderson . Christy 
Donley, Jeanelle Fischer. Donald Sw a te k , Doug Davis and Doug Donaldson. Mr. and Mrs. San
ta Claus were Terry Todd and his w ife. Susan. 
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After placing my third-hour homeworl~ 
in my locl~er, I wondered quietly down 
to the fieldhouse for the morning's 
assembly. 

As I entered the gym I could hear the 
usual roar of laughter, sounds of chatter
ing friends finding somewhere to sit, 
and even the bond worming up to ploy 
the school fight song . 

The Porn Pon girls performed, the 
cheerleaders did a cheer, Cooch 13ill 
Carlson led us in a cheer and the field
house once again overflowed with en
thusiasm. 

"Pep assemblies help boost school 
spirit and get the team ready to ploy 
boll ," sophomore Curtis Prudhome said . 

"13efore the Homecoming game the 
pep assembly united the student body 
and told the football players that we 
were behind them no matter what, " 
said junior Jeff Kindschuh . 

"This year's pep assemblies weren't 
always what one might consider peppy. 
Some of the afternoon assemblies were 
quite dead . No one seemed to be fired 
up for the night's game," said soph
omore Craig Jostorff . 

"Assemblies ore beher in the morning 
because there is more participation," 
said junior Monico Reid . 

Afternoon assemblies hove proved to 
hove less participation because 
students leave for worl~ and some sl~ip 
the assemblies and go home. 

Hoving been a port of a Thomas Jef
ferson High School pep assembly was 
something that I as a student will never 
forget . 

Copy by 13orb Pruett 

Joccard brings P . ~ . l.D . E . 

As I left my homeroom. I started 
down the student-filled corridors toward 
the fieldhouse . This assembly wasn't go
ing to be just another pep assembly, 
but on all-school school assembly to 
honor both faculty and students for out
standing performances in school and 
out of school. At the Winter Recognition 
Assembly several groups were recog
nized . 

" I thought it was neat that they 
recognized teachers for their years of 
teaching at Tee Joy," soid junior Kenny 
f\onl~ . 

In November. More Joccord , Notional 
Youth Coordinator of P.1\.1.D .E. in Atlon -

14 Assemblies 

Senior Jeri Hytrek dances to "Seeds Grow to Plants", by John Rudder , at the Constitution Day 

Assembly. 

to, Georgia , toll~ed to the entire student 
body. Afterwords he held three worl~
shops in the auditorium . 

" I thin!~ More Joccord did a good job 
explaining about alternatives to drugs," 
said sophomore JoEI Schnider. 

" I thought he was excellent , he re
lated real life situations to the problem . 
He didn't toll~ down to us about drugs, 
but he to ll~ed to us lil~e we were adults 
and not !~ids ," said sophomore Tracy 
Nichols . 

In January, the Army held a multi 
media presentation concerning possible 
alternatives for ofter high school. 

Senior Dove Huss said , "The assembly 
rea lly mode me thinl~ about what I 
should do ofter high school." 

Junior Mil~e Madsen said , " I thin!~ 

assemblies show a lot of enthusiasm in 
school -sponsored activities . and unites 
the faculty and the student body." 

Copy by Garb Pruett 

Superintendent Dr. Will.ion:' Lepley speaks 
to students at the Const1tut1on Day Assemb
ly held on Septembe r 15 . 
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On November 16, Marc Jaccard , National Youth Coordinator 
of P. R.l. D.E .. talked to students about drugs, the effects and 
the al ternatives. 

Junior Chris Hansen performs a solo on his saxophone at an 
assembly held on Valentine's Day. 

Addressing a question to Ronald Reagan's representative . 
at a ga thering of p residential candidate representatives . 
junior Kip Pe te rson a sks about Pre sident Reaga s po licies. 
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Students gather to watch the landing of a helicopter on the football field . 
The army sponsored this and other assemblies such as "The Career Game" 
assembly held on January 14. 

a.. 1.m ....... E!ILO::O.:::~--L--L---..J .... ~~..s.J..._~-..:~-

Jefferson Edition sings and dances to " Razzle Dazzle." The assembly also honored stud ents in
volved in sports and drama, and teachers who had served more than ten years. 
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Performing to " Deat It" . a popula r song b y Michael Jackson . the Porn Pon g irls do 
a m utine be fo re the student b ody. 

Assemblies 1 5 
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It sometimes become very difficult for 
those who tool~ courses which required 
a great amount of time and hard worl~ . 

Students who attempted to do both 
found themselves overloaded. 

Many students often spent up to three 
hours each night doing homeworl~ and 
studying. With the noticeable demand 
for more worl~ , students sometimes 
found time to do nothing else. 

Senior Mori~ Hansen said that he 
studied about three hours a day. 

"I guess I studied between two and 
three hours," senior Cheryl Sitzler said . 

Tests also were a major port of a stu
dent's grade. How well they did on 
tests , showed the student's l~nowledge 
of the subject. 

English teacher Jane Howard said she 
gave major tests every month and 
quizzes usually every day. 

Junior Lester Johnson, who was in the 
college prep curriculum , said that in 
some classes he tool~ tests every weel~ 
while in others he hod exams about 
every two weel~s. 

With classes and school being an 
every day port of life for most, some 
students found it to be a monotonous, 
day-in-day-out sort of thing . Others, 
though, sow their schooling as a qualifi
cation for adulthood and success in the 
future . 

"I felt my science and moth courses 
benefitted toward my future plans in a 
possible career of medical record ad
ministration ," junior Lisa Kannas said . 

Copy by Jill Carstens 

During fifth period junior Poul Tornblom works on 
his algebra in his study hall . 

16 Studying 
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Senior Cassandra Glenn takes a break and reads a book. during her structure class . Cassandra 
was also a mid-term graduate. 

Sophomores Keith Hashberger. Tom Hester and Trent Nuzum work on homework . Tom does his 
algebra for his third period class . 
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Juniors Allison Gearhardt and Ken Johnson fill out music surveys during their study hall . 

Sitting in the student lounge. senior Jolynn Gilbertson works 
on her homework . 

During her study hall. junior Bonnie Kesselring works on her 
term paper fo r Mrs. Cindy Whitney's class . 
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Junior Julie DeWolf prepares for a lob in Ms. Agnes 5pero's chemistry class . 

Studying 17 
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18 Twirp 

"Have you asJ~ed anyone yet?" 
"Sure did, I couldn 't believe he said, 

'yes .' What about you?" 
"Well I want to, but what if he says 

'no'?" 
Once a year the Jacl~ettes get to ex

perience what the Jacl~ets go through 
all year. This role reversal event was 
Twirp . Twirp lasted from March 19, 
through the 2J, with the dance being 
held on the 24. During the wee!~ , each 
day had a theme and every lunch hour 
had special activities . 

Monday was inside-out sweat day 
and Tuesday went bod~ three decodes 
to the fun-filled 50's. Wednesday was a 
day when one could wear just about 
anything and still be categorized as a 
punl~er , a valley girl , or a concert lover. 
Although Thursday was not a typical 
beach day, shorts, sunglasses, and 
beach towels were seen all over cam
pus . On Friday, the students and some 
of the teachers went bad~ in time 
almost two thousand years to the days 
of the toga. Sheets ranging from tradi
tional white to the Peanuts Gong were 
seen everywhere . The Powder Puff foot
ball game was canceled because the 
fields were too wet. 

The dance on Saturday, March 24, 
was held in the fieldhouse. Student 
Council members decorated it earlier 
that day with streamers . Disc jocl~ey 

Kevin Kracl~er of Midwest Music provid
ed the music which included a video 
screen with d ifferent group videos. 
Senior Scott Knoer was crown-ed King of 
Tw irp. His escort was graduate Sue 
Hokenson . Junior Mori~ Smith, escorted 
by junior Potty Vogt, was crowned 
Prince of Twirp . Sophomore Jeff Loml~ins 
was escorted by junior Monica Reid 
w hen he was crowned Dul~e of Twirp . 

" It was really different and neat for 
the girl to pay for everything ," said 
sophomore Pam 13eoll , who tool~ senior 
Derri cl~ Williams. 

" It's sur.prising how expensive a dote 
can be," junior Tommy Liddicl~ said . 

Twirp w eek was a time when one 
could give in to the craziness and get 
out of the monotony of school life. 

Copy by Debbie Co ll ier 

II 

On Friday, togas were the latest school fashion . During her third hour study hall. senior San
dy Waltrip skims through Vogue magazine. 

Enjoying a game of "volleyball," with a beach ball , juniors Jackie Hall , Kim Kline and Cheri 
Moore spend part of Oeach Day in Cindy Whitney's 4th hour English class. 
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During Punk Rock Day. Wednesday, ~arch 21. 
even the faculty got into the act. Special Educa· 
tion teacher Trudy Stevens models the latest punk 
styles she borrowed from her 14-year-old dough· 
te r, Tonya. 

During toga day, junior Don Hempel works on a 
project in machine shop. 

.. , ....... 

Juniors Jackie Hall, Missy Strehle and Kim Law 
and senior Mike Collins discuss their new fashions 
during Punk Rock Day during Twirp Week. 
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Spiking the ball, Special Education teacher Mike Bond 
plays in the Student-Faculty volleyball game held on 
Tuesday, March 20. 

~ -

"It's surprising how expensive 
date can be." 

Junior Tammy Lididick 

a 

Shaking Assistant Principal Steve Har· 
dlman's hand. sophomore Jeff Lamkins 
'eceives his Duke duties graciously. Jeff 
was escorted by junior Monica Reid . 

Teacher Cathy Crowl shows the class a piece of the Jello 
cell she created during Twirp Week. 

Twirp 19 
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A breath of fresh air con do wonders 
for anybody. And everyone who partici
pated in the spring production could 
vouch for that. 

Junior Chris Mcintosh, who was a 
dancer in the program, said that it was 
special to her because the cost got 
together as one and did it all for one 
person, Language Arts teacher R. H. 
Fenders. -

Tryouts for "An Evening With Fresh 
Aire" began in Morch, but before this, a 
lot of thinl~ing hod already gone into the 
ploy. One thing for sure, this production 
was to be a final tribute to someone 
who had dedicated J1 years of his life 
to Tee Jay, Mr. Fanders. 

The production consisted of a two-act 
program with all l~inds of performances . 
They ranged from dances to mimes to 
interpreters . 

Senior Cindy Sierra, who was on inter
preter, said that the ploy was oil about 
life, about growing up, learning and 
maturing. 

"Emotional" could have been a l~ey 
word in describing this special produc
tion . With each slide that appeared on 
the screen , a new emotion would enter 
into both the performer and viewer's 
mind and body. 

Sophomore Jeff Loml~ins said that it 
mode him feel good to l~now that Mr. 
Fanciers would go away wi th good feel
ings of Tee Joy. 

Copy by Jill Carstens 
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Front row: Dud Petry and James White Inside the "womb" bag and back row: 
Chris Mcintosh, Laura Jensen, Klki Kohlhast? and Sandy Waltrip dance to the com· 
ical music of "Four Rows of Jacks." 

20 Spring Ploy 

The mlmlsts. Roxanna Gerge n. Steve Koehler and Kris Long.Inter· 
pret their message during the curtain call. 
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Performing one of their many lifts. the dancers were Craig Lang. Kim Harm. James White. Chris Mcin
tosh. Jeff Miller. Laura Jensen. Jeff Lamkins . Kiki Kohlhase. 13ud Petry and Sondy Waltrip. 
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Members of the interprete r cost included . front row: 
Cindy Lustgraof . Sherry McDonald , Cindy Sie rra and 
Nancy Cumpston. Do ck row: Jonathon Foster. Kirk 
Madsen. Dione Klewer and Scott 13ornes. 

During the "Mere Image" performance. Je ff Mil ler. Ma rty Edwa rds and Jeff Marcks 
interpret the three stages of be coming a man. 

Sophomore 13ud Petry lif ts j unior Chris Mcintosh during a pe rformance for 
the student body. 

Spring Ploy 21 
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22Prom 

Jwt 
April 27th was one of the most special 

nights for the juniors and seniors of Tee 
Joy. Of course, the night hod to be 
Prom, the biggest social event of the 
year. The theme of Prom was 'Just Bet
ween You and Me,' and the bond "Slicl'i" 
provided the music. Junior class officers 
and other junior class members dec
orated the UNO f3ollroom on Friday 
around 1 p.m. 

On Friday, a lot of the students checl'ied 
out of school early or they just did not 
bother to come. For the girls, the main 
reason was to get their hair done, hove 
a manicure, or just rest up for the big 
night. The guys, on the other hand, had 
to wash their cars and try and get them 
into better shape than they hod been 
all year. 

Prom Queen was senior Tom my Shom
blen and King was senior Don Swotel'i. 
Juniors Paulo Brown and Kendall 
Clemens were crowned Princess and 
Prince, respectively. 

After Prom, most couples went out to 
eat. Popular restaurants were Mr. Cs, 
Brother Sebastian's and the Top of the 
World . Once dinner was over, many of 
the students went home and changed 
into 'normal' clothes and then left again 
for a game of bowling or to a party. If 
they were traveling east on !3roodwoy 
they w ere most likely stopped by police 
roadblocks . The police were checking 
for drunl'i drivers. 

"Prom was super neat," said junior 
Margaret Davi s. " I really hod a great 
time." 

Copy by Debbie Collier 

While the senior court members are announced , 
jun io r members Diane Cla rk , Miche ll e 
Doughman a nd Miche lle Potter wait tor the 
crowning of the Prom Princess. 
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During the coronation , seniors Kirk Madsen and Laura Jensen stroll through UNO's Ballroom co 
join the rest of the court. 

: ' t ... 

Members of the Prom court Included , front row: Denise Kennedy, Jill Carstens. Kim A nderson, 
Te ri Bever. Princess Paulo Brown, Queen Tommy Shomblen, Diane Clark, M ichelle Potte r, 
Miche lle Doughman and Louro Jensen. Bock row: Scott Knoer. Ray Cla rk, Prince Kenda ll 
Cleme ns, King Do n Swatek, Kip Peterson, Rick Smith , Ki rk Madsen and Mork Smith . 



Junior Mark Smith escorts junior Michelle Doughmon toward the stage 
w here the rest of the court stands waiting for the big event. 

Seniors Michelle McCallum. Lisa Desantiago and junior Brian 
Melocarro await the coronation while others atte mpt to find seats on 
Friday, April 27 . 

Displaying their crow ns, seniors Tommy Shamblen and Don Sw o tek not only were King ond Q ueen but they 
a lso come to the dance together. Joining ~hem as Princess and Prince ore juniors Poula Brown a nd Kendall 
Clemens. 

Teresa Rodriguez and Ronny Lenczowski had 
two of the most special jobs, for without the 
crowns the coronation would be impossible. 
Also during the dance Ronny showed stu
dents his talent for break dancing. 

Prom 23 
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Feelings of excitement. depression , 
and fea r were just a few of the emo
tions felt as students entered their senio r 
year. After 12 years of hard worl~ they 
were finally at the top . 

Graduation seemed far away in the 
distant future as summer ended and 
school began. 

During the first few weeks of sc ool 
not many seniors were thinking of future 
plans. but as the year progressed. the 
prospect of life after school was con
sidered . 

" I plan on settling into a place of my 
own and finding a full -time job and 
maybe toke some night school classes." 
said Chris Andrus . 

The options available were narrowed 
down to a possible four: college, a tull
time job. settling down and starting a 
family , or the armed forces . 

For those college bound students 
there still remained the question of: 
what college to attend, how to pay for 
It and what to major in? 

" I w ill probably attend the University 
of Iow a . It hos a good computer pro
gram," soid Cyndi Pierce. 

For those job-hunting seniors, where 
to apply, and how to manage all that 
money that's going to be rol ling in 
became a major concern . For some. 
marriage was in the near future . Senior 
Sherri McGarity Franl~s was one such stu
dent. 

"Marriage and school weren't as hard 
as many people think, as long as you 
have support from your family , friends, 
and husband," said Sherri. 

And those persons who chose to "be 
all they could be" were faced w ith the 
choice of Army, Navy, Air Force. or 
Marines and where to be stationed . 

Senior Steve Lincoln joined the Army 
Reserves In the summer of '8.3. 

"Seventy-five percent of my college 
w ill be paid tor, plus they w lll g ive me a 
$1 000 bonus and $ 72 for working 2 
days out of every month. And boot 
camp consisted of getting up at three 
every morning and pushing yourself 
physically and mentally as far as you 
could . In one word . d iscipline ," said 
Steve. Steve plans to attend college at 
the University of Nebra ska a t Omaha. 
Throughout the summer and most of the 
school year most seniors w ere bom
barded w ith college brochures and 
telephone coils from recruiting officers. 
Dut who wonted to think about next 
year? 

Copy by Laura Jensen and 
Michelle Minor 



Senior DeAnna Kahre tries for a lay-up against 
Treynor In the opening game on November 18. 
1983. 
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Kimberly Kaye Abshier Gory Adams Jeffrey Allen Adrion Todd Eugene Aldredge 

Tommy Morie Allen (Wheeler) David LeRoy Andersen Joel~ Michael Andersen Clifton Anderson 

Janet Lynn Anderson Kimberly Koy Anderson Christine Morie Andrus Michael Lee Annin 

Rusty LeRoy Armstrong Jerry Roy Arricl~ Kenny Allon Athay Keith Oonl~s 

26 Seniors 



Tonya Morie 13ell Cynthia Ann 13elt Jerry Lee 131ocl~ 

Dear Senior . •• 
Stocl~s upon stacl~s of college bro

chures containing financial assistance, 
academics, and application of admis
sion information were received by 
seniors throughout the year. 

Colleges could buy the names of stu
dents that had tol~en the ACT or the 
PSAT. 

"About 70 scholarship applications 
from colleges ore received through the 
year," said Judy Stilwell, counselor. 

Returning scholarship applications 
from students on time was a main con
cern. 

Although underclassmen could not 
apply for scholarships, they were en
c.ouraged to tall~ to college representa
tives about their future . To help students 
decide on which college to attend, 
career days were planned . 

On September 27, 198J, 61 college 
representatives expected the arrival of 
students for College Day. 

Representatives from as far away as 
the Fashion and Art Institute of Dallas, 
Texas, to as close as Iowa Western 
Community College attended . 

" I was only impressed by the pre
sen ters from smaller colleges ; they 
seemed more interested," said Chris 
Corter, senior . 

Post-High School Planning brochures 
were received by students as they 
en tered the Abraham Lincoln gym
nasium. Representatives handed out 
pamphlets of information and an
swered questions . 

Monday, October 1 7 , was designat
ed as Career Awareness Day at l.W.C.C. 
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Four dollars and a signed permission slip 
gave any junior or senior the opportuni
ty to visit the campus and receive ad
vice on careers from professors at 

1.W.C.C. 
"I went "to learn about the 1.W.C.C. 

Legal Secretary Program," said senior 

13orb 13oettger. 
13orb plans to attend 1.W.C.C. ofter 

graduation . 
Each of the three sessions lasted 45 

minutes . Fifteen minutes was allowed in 
between each session for students to 
find their way around the campus. 
Lunch was seNed at 12:45 , which con
sisted of either a turl~ey or ham sand
wich , chips , cool~ies , and choice of soda 
pop . 

Copy by Michelle Minor and 
Louro Jensen 

Denise Mory 131onchard 

Joy E. 131um 

Julie Renee 13oordmon 

Kimberly Sue 13ocl~ert 
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Barbaro Ann Boettger 

Scott David Brown 

Christeeno Louise Bryen 

Jeffery Scott Buelt 

28 Seniors 

SlJe Brenneman Steven Wayne Oricl~ey Cheryl Lee Orown 
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Tradine Jackets 
for CaP and Gown 

·Senior Steve Young gets measured on December 
1, in the small gym by Willsie Cap and Gown Com
pany. 

Seniors tugged them selves out of bed 
on Thursday, December 1, 198J , to be 
measured for cop and gown. 

Measurement tool~ place from 6 :45 
to 8 : 10 A.M., in the sm a ll gym by Willsie 
Cop and Gown Co . 

Three d ifferent pocl~oges were of
fered to students . 

Each pocl~oge offered more accessor
ies than the lost. The Mini Poclmge for 
$21 included one class medallion , one 
cop and gown, one tassel , and one col 
lar for girls . 

The second pocl~oge offered a senior 
medallion l~ey ring including the addi
tional items in the Mini Pocl~oge for 
$J0 .25 . 

The lost pocl~oge hod a Memory 
Frame included with it, costing $45 .45 . 

Other accessories could be purchased 
such as charms, name cords , and "Mem
ories of Special Friends ." 

Four different tassels were offered. 
The price ranged from $J to $6 .45 . 
Students received those Thursday . 

Willsie returned to school for measure
ment on December 1 J . Those students 
unable to tug themse lves out of bed 
hod to be measured at Willsle Company 
in Omaha, for the price of $26. 

Copy by: Miche lle Minor 



Eric Vernon Burl~ey Terry Thomas Burns Ann Margaret Carlson Christopher Mojel~ Corter 

Doniel 81oine Chomp Delbert Allon Chomp Kelli Dione Christensen r:\oy Wilbur Cla ri~ 

Steven Potricl~ Collier Angela Gwen Connealy Kevin Douglas Conner Joni Koy Cool~ 

Carole Anne Cool Kevin Deon Cornell Steven Lee Cozad Timothy Wayne Cree l~ 
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Leah Christine Cross Eric Arnold Culley Toni Lynette Cumpston Darla DaNean Daeges 

Donald James Dalton Trudy Lynn Daub Douglas Albert Davis Roger Leroy Davis 

Catharine Morie Dee Lisa Lynn Desantiago Timothy Duane DeWolf Lesa Leanne Dieatrick 

Kenneth Paul Dimmitt Poul Edward Dofner, Jr. Douglas Dean Donaldson Christy Ann Donley 

JO Seniors 



Doniel P.obert Driver John Jeffery Driver Mortin Donald Edwards 

ZiP UP Ja,ckets 
Short Sr. 

January 12, 1984, was the conclusion 
of high school for seven mid-term gradu
ates. Graduates were Denise 131on
chord, Cassondra Glenn, Shon Groves, 
Sande Larsen , Gloria O 'Connor, !3uffy 
Hanel, and Lynne Thomas . 

" I hove learned a lot academically 
and also a great deal about myself," 
said Sande Larsen. " I om going to start 
nursing school in September, 1984. This 
summer June through August , I hove to 
tol~e Ch,emistry. So I'm going to worl~ 
and tol~e a breol~ from school next se
mester." 

Getting a head start on college was 
just one reason for early graduation . 

" I pion to move to Colorado in Febru
ary, or Morch , to build up residency so 
that I w ill hopefully be able to attend a 
college in Colorado," said Shon Groves . 

Other purposes for previous mid-year 
gradua tion included getting a jump on 
job-hunting , getting married , and just 
ta l~ing a breol~ from school , according to 
Kelly S,cott , counselor . 

Attendance was required at all re
hearsals in order to march with the rest 
of ~he class . 

"If it w asn 't for the expense of travel 
ing , then I would really lil~e to march . I 
guess we all hove to give a little to get 
a lot." sa id Shon. 

Copy by Michelle Minor 
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Mid-term graduate Shon Graves exi ts through the 
new library security system . 

Poul David Engel 

Jul ie Michelle Evans 

Julie Ann Everhart 

John Edward Faust 
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Jomes Jon Featheroff 

Randall Brion Fox 

Fred DeWayne Franks II 

William Brent Franl"'s 

J2 Seniors 

Keven Wayne Ferguson Mary Ellen Finley Jeanelle Linda Fisher 

Fifty ski Jackets 
pay Price $$$ 
Not exactly 1984 Olympic hopefuls, 

but they were hopeful to see the bot
tom of the hill still standing . Seniors hit 
the slopes on February 2, and did they 
ever hit the slopes! 

" I really didn't l<inow how to sl<ii but I 
still tried , by the middle of the day I was 
doing oil right, or I thought I was," said 
Michelle Gibbs. 

Michelle was one of the few, serious 
injuries of the day. An ambulance 
rushed her to Mercy Hospital after a 
tumble down on "advanced sl<iier's" hill. 

"Thanl<i goodness I only bruised my 
hip and anl<ile," said Michelle . 

For one day of sl<iiing the cost was thir
teen dollars and only fifty students were 
able to attend . 

"There were limited numbers, but as 
a whole the day went really well ," said 
Sharon Semler, sl<ii instructor, alias 
Physical Education teacher. 

Seniors arrived at (resent Sl<ii Hills at 
approximately 1 O:JO receiving a warm 
welcome from the sl<ii hill's staff and one 
very large Saint 13ernard. After receiving 
sl<ii boots and poles it was time to hit the 
slopes . 

The more experienced sl"liers helped 
out when they weren't bolting down 
the larger and more advanced hills. 
Foreign exchange student , Kil<ii Kohl
hase, said she often sl<iis in Germany. 
And Linda Reed said she frequently 
visi ts (resent Sl"'i Hills . Kil"li and Lindo 
could be seen helping the beginners 
1 ... eep their sl ... is pointed in and their 

knees bent, a technique l<inown as the 
snow plow. 

"The best part was j ust trying to stand 
up," sold Ron Ragland . 

Copy by Laura Jensen 

Toni Cumpston receives helpful hints from Klkl 
Kohlhase on how to "stand up. ·· 

\ 

Rhonda Neill practices getting up afte r a minor 
spill . 



Lindo Koy Frederic!~ Julie Ann Frost Randoll Kreg Gallup Dorothy Margaret Gordner 

Steven John Gordner Shelli Februo Garner Theresa Renee Garrison Roxana Morie Gergen 

Michelle Renae Gibbs Deon Edward Giese Jolynn Florence Gilbertson Teresa Roe Glick 

Antho ny Jo mes Golden Sheifo P.oe Goldsberry Shon Morie Groves John Corl Greco 

Seniors JJ 



Regino Morie Greco Som Greco Tino Morie Griffith Gino Michele Gusman 

Lori Sue Holl Oorboro Leigh Hanel Oorboro Ann Hansen Mori~ Kevin Hansen 

Timothy Eugene Hester Don P. Hudgell Jomes Joseph Hug Mory Elaina Humlicel~ 
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David Lee Huss Traci Lynn Hutchison Jeri Lynn Hytrel~ 

Conf!ratu lat ions 
Seniors 

As an added feature, ads were purchased by parents to 
congratulate their son or daughter on graduating in 1984. 

To .. . 
Terry 13urns 
Marty Edwards 
John E. Foust 
Jeanelle L. Fisher 
Jolynn Gilbertson 
Marl<; Hansen 
Jeri Hytrel"i 
Cindy Jones 
Sherri McGority 
13rian 5. Madsen 
Kevin Mower 
Tommy Lynn Porter 
Cheryl Rhedin 
Rondo Schnocl"ienberg 
David Lee Von Soelen 
Rod Wolfe 

From . .. 
Ronald & Connie 13urns 
Don & 13arboro Edwards 
Mr. & Mrs . Franl"i Faust 
Jeon & 13ud Fisher 
Leona & John Gilbertson 
Dicl"i & Marylou Hansen 
Jerry & Sharon Hytrel"i 
13etty Jones 
Dennis & Jacqueline McGarity 
Raymond H. & Rose E. Madsen 
Mr. & Mrs . Glen E. Walling Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs . Timothy Porter 
Fritz & Carole Rhedin 
John & Judy Schnacl"ienberg 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald L. Van Soelen 
Robert & Rose Wolfe 

Tony Linn Isom 

Chris tine Ives 

P.ondo l Lee Jomes 

Deon Potricl~ Janda 
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Louro Ann Jensen 

Dodi Lynnete Jones 

Randoll William Kohl 

DeAnno Lynn Kahre 

36 Seniors 

Sandro Lynn Joens Jami Gerniece Johnston Cindy Lynn Jones 

JQ 0/o • 
100 °/o 

TO PS 
- Jacket 

David Andersen 
Tonya Bell 

· Kimberly Beckert 
Barbaro Boettger 
Scott Brown 
Christopher Corter 
Joni Cook · 
Roger Davis 
Catharine Dee 
Christy Donley 
Randal Fox 
Teresa Glick 
Barbara Hansen 
Mark Hansen 
Kimberly Harm 
Michael Henderson 
Laura Jensen 
Diane Klewer 

Scott Knoer 
Sandro Lorson 
Jomes Lawless 
Robert Leitz 
Sherri McDonald 
Kirk Madsen 
Jeffrey Moy 
Carol Moser 
Tammy Porter 
Terri Powders 
Allen Robinson 
Christine Runte 
Tommy Shamblen 
Rhonda Ulmer 
Desirae Vallier 
Jerry Wajda 
Cassandra Waltrip 
Karen Waugh 



Denise Lynn Kennedy Doniel Dole Kessel Dione Koy Klewer Tino Foy Kline 

Scott Joseph Knoer Bradley Lynn Knotts Friederike Heide Kohlhose Martha Ellen Lamberth 

Penny Lynn Lamphear Deon W . Lontz Pamala Larsen Jomes Kevin Lawless 

Todd Ash ley Lawrence George Edgar Lel31onc Robert Edward Leitz Marcus Gerold Leseberg 
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Wynona Lynn Leytis Steven Ray Lincoln Terry Dean Lisle Orion Scott Madsen 

Kirk Kristian Madsen Karen Marie Malone Jeffrey Scott Marcl~s Candie Michelle Marshall 

Reno Renee Mathena Charles James Matthai Jeffrey Allan May Michelle Rose McCallum 

• 

Ka thy Ann McDonald Sherri Lynn McDona ld Sherri Lynn McGarity Charles David Mcintosh 

J8 Seniors 



Donnetta McWilliams P.oss C. Meadows John Meyers 

Jac kets 
Po cket 
Awards 
KIM ABSHIER: National Honor Society Cheer
leading. ' 
DAVID ANDERSEN: Upper 10%, Baseball. 
CLIFTON ANDERSON: Tennis. 
KIM ANDERSON : Cheerleading, Tennis. 
CHRIS ANDRUS: Pinch Ceramics - 1st Place Mixed 
Media - 2nd & 5th Places, Track . ' 
MI KE ANNIN: Cross Country, Track . 
RUSTY ARMSTRONG: Marge Smith Hatcher Award, 
Volunteer Bureau. Band, Concert Choir, Gym
nastics, Swimming, Soccer. 
KEN ATHAY: T & I Plumbing & Pipefitting - Jrd 
place. 
KEITH BANKS: Jewelry - 2nd Place. 
GARY BARTH: Concert Choir, lronmen Weight 
Club. 
TANYA BELL: National Honor Society, Upper 10% , 
Reporter For The Signal. Quill & Scroll , Spanish 
Award. 
JAY BLUM: Baseball 
JULIE BOARDMAN: Office Education Award. 
KIM DOCKERT: Upper 10% , Basketball, Volley
ball, Dowling. 
DARBI E BOffiEGER: Upper 10%, Leroy C. Brown 
Memorial Scholarship, Pottawattamie Association 
of Legal Secretaries Scholarship , Notional Honor 
Socie ty, Outstanding Office Practice Student, 
Shorthand Award, Office Education Award . 
SCOTT BROWN: Upper 10% , Omaha World 
Hera ld Key Staffer Award, Leroy C. Brown 
Memorial Scholarship, Scholarship from Rue P.T.A., 
Kansas City Art Institute, National Honor Society, 
Outstanding Two Dimensional Artist , Commerical -
Pictorial 2 nd & Jrd Places, Watercolor - 2nd Place, 
Airbrush · 1st & 2nd Places, Charcoal - 1st & 5th 
Places, O il Painting - 1st, 2nd, Jrd, & 5th Places, 
Ink Reproduction - 2nd Place, Drawing Colored -
1st & 4th Places, Grand Champion - Oil Painting , 
First Place Dest Original Art 1984 University of 
Nebraska at Omaha High School Journalism Con
ference, Second Place Advertising from Northwest 

Missouri State Journalism Doy, Runnerup Best Car
toon 1983 University of Nebraska at Omaha High 
School Journalism Conference, Third Runnerup Best 
Cartoon 1983 Creighton Byline Awards Contest, 
Art Editor for The Signal , Quill & Scroll. 
CHRISTY [)RYEN: Iowa State Speech Association 
Division I rating and outstanding rating in Readers 
Theater, Up the Down Staircase, 1st Place Univer
sity of Iowa Colloquy Reader's Theater, Thespians, 
Drama & Speech. 
ERIC BURKEY: lronmen Weight Club. 
KATRINA CARNES: Airbrush - 5th Place, Drawing 
Colored - Jrd Place. 
CHRIS CARTER: Upper 10 % , National Honor 
Society. 
DAN CHAMP: National Honor Society. 
DEL CHAMP: Cross Country, Track. 
STAN CHAPIN: Electrical Trodes - 2nd Place. 
RAY CLARK: Reporter for The Signal. Cross Country, 

Track. 
ANGELA CONNEALY: Band. 
KEVIN CONNER: Airbrush - 4th Place. Jewelry -
Jrd Place. 
JONI COOK: Upper 10% , Bonnie Hubbard 
Scholarship, Pearl Sivey Scholarship, Notional 
Honor Society, Porn Pon. 
STEVE COZAD: Dana College Athletic Scholarship, 
Football, lronmen Weight Club. 
TIM CREEK: National Honor Society, Outstanding 
Office Practice Student, Shorthand Awards, Typing 
Award. Columnist for The Signal. Quill & Scroll. 
DOUG DAVIS: T & I Auto Body - 2nd Place, Don 
Frame Award , Football , lronmen Weight Club. 
ROGER DAVIS: Upper 10 % , World Herald Scholar
ship, President's Academic Fitness Award , Union 
Pacific Scholarship, Iowa Math/Science Grant, 
Iowa State University Admission with Recognition 
and Scholastic Award , State of Iowa. 
KATIE DEE: Upper 10%, Mina Harsch Music Scholar
ship, National Honor Society, Rotary Award, Vol 
unteer Bureau, Concert Choir. 
KEN DIMMITT: Football. 
DOUG DONALDSON: Second Place Feature 
Writing 1984 Northwest Missouri State Journa lism 
Doy, Reporter for The Signal. Outstanding All
Around Athlete Award , Football , lronme n Weig ht 
Club, Swimming, Track . 
CHRISTY DONLEY: Upper 10% , U. S. Army ReseNe 
National Scholar Athlete Award, Ross Schmidt 
Award, Basketball. Cheerleading, Tennis. 
DAN DRIVER: Golf , lronmen Weight Club. 
JEFF DRIVER: T & I Awards Plumbing & Pipefitting -
1st Place. 
SCOTT EDMONDS: Track . 
MARTY EDWARDS: Gymnastics, Swimming . 
MA TT EVERS: Sculpture Ceramic - 1st Place. 

13lal~e Kevin Michalsl~ i 

Bre tt Calvin Micha lski 

Larry Alan Middleton 

Michelle P-enee Minor 
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Michele Ann Moreland 

Rici~ Deon Myers 

Nell Neal 

P.hondo Jo Neill 
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Pennelope Kay Morrison Carol Ann Moser Kevin James Mower 

Awards ••• 
JOHN FAUST: First Place Sports Photography 1984 
Northwest Missouri State Journalism Day, Reporter 
for The Signal , American Scholastic Press Associa
tion 1st Place Yearbook, Swimming. Tennis. 
KEVEN FERGUSON : Swimming. 
JEANELLE FISHER: United Way of the Midlands. 
RAN DY . FOX: Upper 10 % , Leroy C. Drown 
Memorial Scholarship, Council Dluffs Dental Society 
Scholarship , American Chemical Society Award , 
President's Academic Fi tness Awards, State of 
Iowa Scholar, Cornell College Iowa Award , 
William Fletcher King Scholarship , Iowa Moth/ 
Science Award , National Honor Society. 
JULIE FROST: Dand, Concert Choir. 
RANDY GALLUP: Co-Editor-in-Chief for The Signal. 
Baseball. Football , lronnien Weight Club. 
SHELLI GARNER: Iowa State Speech Association 
Division I rating , best in the state, Choral Reading, 
Iowa State Speech Association Division II roting in 
Expository Address , Outstanding Speaker Award 
in Informative at the 23rd Annual High School Invi
tational U.N.O. Forensics Tournament. 1st Place 
University of Iowa Colloquy, Readers' Theater, 
Iowa Educational Media Association Sound Slide 
Show - "The Voice" - 3rd Place Award , Drama & 
Speech. 

THERESA GARRISON: Spanish Award. 
ROXANA GERGEN: Mina Horsch Music Scholarship , 
National Honor Society, Iowa State Speech Asso
ciation Division I roting, outstanding roting, best in 
the State, Choral Reading . Division I roting and 
outstanding roting in group mime, Thespians . 
Morge Smith Hatcher Award , Dond , Concert Choir, 
Drama & Speech, Bowling . 
MICHELLE GIBBS: T & I Commercial Foods - 2nd 
Place. 
DEAN GIESE: Band . 
THERESA GLICK: Upper 1 O % , Mina Harsch Music 
Scholarship. President's Academic Fitness Award. 
McPherson College Academic Scholarship. State of 
Iowa Scholar. National Honor Society, Marge 
Smith Hatcher Award . Volunteer Bureau . Dand. 
Concert Choir. 
SHEILA GOLDSBERRY: Dand. 
LORI HALL: Shorthand Award , Student Council 
Vice President, Cheerleading . 
TAMMY HANKE: Cost Metal - 2nd Place . 
DA RDARA HANSEN: Upper 10% , Notional Honor 
Society. Shorthand Award, Typing Award . 
MARK HANSEN : Upper 10%. Woodme n of the 
World Award . President's Academic Fitness 
Award , State of Iowa Scholar. Na tional Ho nor 
Society. 

KIM HARM: Upper 10 % . Leroy C. Drown Memorial 
Scholarship. National Honor Society. Shorthand 
Award. Typing Award , 1984 Outstanding Office 
Education Student, Iowa State Speech Association 
Division I rating . One Act Play, Division I rating 
Prose, Thespians, Porn Pon, Speech & Drama. 
DEDORAH HEISTAND: Shorthand Award . Reporter 
for The Signal. Quill & Scroll . 
MIKE HENDERSON : Upper 10% . KMA Radio Drain 
Dow! Scholarship , President's Academic Fitness 
Award , National Merit Scholarship Le tter of Com
mendation. State of Iow a Scholar, Golf. 
JAMES HUG: Dana College Academic Scholarship. 
Co- Feature Edi tor, Quill & Scroll . Student Council. 
Golf, Swimming . 
RICH HUNT: National Honor Society. Reporter for 
The Signal. Quill & Scroll, Golf. 
DAVID HUSS: Library Award, Everett N. Wright 
Award . 
JERI HYTREK: National Honor Society, Iowa State 
Speech Association Division II rating , Extempor
aneous Speaking , 1st Place University of Iowa Col
loquy, Reader's Theater. Thespians Co-President, 
Drama & Speech. 
TONY ISOM: Dand. 
DEAN JANDA: Class Officer - Vice President, Stu
dent CouncU, lronmen Weight Club . 
LAURA JENSEN : Upper 10%, Closs Officer - Presi
dent, Leroy C. Drown Memorial Scholarship, Society 
of Women Engineers Certificates of Merit, Presi
dent's Academic Fitness Award , State of Iowa 
Scholar, Creighton University Honors Leadership 
Scholarship , Creighton Ce ntennial Scholarship , 
Iowa Moth/Science Grant, College of St. Denedict 
Academic Scholarship, Creighton Potential Leader 
Scholarship, College of St. Mary's Presidential 
Scholarship. National Honor Society, Iowa State 
Speech Association Division I rating, One Act Ploy, 
Div ision I roting Prose . Thespians , Quill & Scroll. 
Drama & Speech, Porn Pon. 
SANDY JOENS: Shorthand Award , Typing Award . 
JAMI JOHNSTON: Daske tboll , Volleyba ll . 
DEANNA KAHRE: Iow a Math /Scie nce Grant, Out
sta nding All -Around A thlete Award, Scra tch Doord 
- 1st Place . Watercolor - 3rd & 5 th Places. Pinch 
Ce ramics - 4 th Place , Charcoal - 3 rd Place , Reserve 
Grand Champion - Drawing Colored . Dosketball , 
Golf . 
DENISE KENNEDY: Po rn Pon . 
DIANE KLEWER: Uppe r 10 % , Council Dluffs Rotary 
Club Scholarship . Preside nt's Aca dem ic Fitness 
Award . Iowa Sta te University Admission with 
Recogni tion and Schola stic Award . Sta te of Iow a 
Schola r, National Honor Society. Iowa Educa tion 
Media Association Sound Slide Show - " Full Ci rcle " -
1st Place Award. 



William L. Nelson John Allen Nims Larry Lee Nixon Lisa Marie Norman 

Randy Nunez Daniel Todd Olson Sandro Jeanne Peorey Lora Lee Ped e rsen 

Eric James Perlberg Ki ri~ Steven Petersen Troy Lavern Pete rson James Edward Petry 

Sandra Ru th Petty Cynthia Moe Pie rce Doniel Dw ayne Pierson Oecl~ Renee Pigsley 
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Tommy Lynn Porter Terri Louise Powders Melinda Jone Price Ronald Howard Ragland , Jr. 

Gladys Louise Royhill Golen Reed Linda Diane Reed Cyn thia Marie Reid 

Cheryl Ann Rhedin Roy Henry Riedinger Carlos Luis Riera Allen Lloyd Robinson 

Lisa Michelle Rocl~well _Sheri Lynn Rollins Me lony Rae Root (Conaway) Miche le Renee Ross 
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Christine Morie Runte Amy Irene Sage Shelly Jo Sage 

Awards • • • Arrick Outstanding Senior Dasketball Player 
Award . Dasketball. Drama & Speech. Golf. 

SCOTT KNOER: Upper 10% . Leroy C. Drown 
Memorial Scholarship . Iowa State Dar Association 
Award. Godfather's Pizza Scholarship . Hawkeye 
Doys State. President's Academic Fitness Award 
Creighton University Centennial Scholarship . low~ 
Math/Science Grant. State of Iowa Scholar. Na
tional Honor Society. Senior Science Award. Sec
retary - Student Council. 
KIKI KOHLHASE: National Honor Society. Educa
tional Foundation for Foreign Study Student. Iowa 
High School Speech Association Division I rating . 
Poetry. Thespians . Dand. Drama & Speech. 
MARTHA LAMDERTH: Dand . 
PENNY LAMPHEAR: Volleyball . 
SANDE LARSON: Upper 10%. National Honor 
Society. 
JIM LAWLESS: Upper 1 O % • President's Academic 
Fitness Award. Iowa Math/Science Grant. State of 
Iowa Scholar. National Honor Society. Dand . 
TODD LA WREN CE: Pencil - 1st & Ord place. Drawing 
Colored - 2nd Place. Lettering - 2nd Place. Ord 
Place Advertising 1984 Northwest Missouri State 
Journalism Day, reporter for The Signal. 
GEORGE LeDLANC: Football . lronmen Weight 
Club. Soccer. 
CHA HYUN LEE: Soccer. 
RODERT LEITZ: Upper 10% . Pearl Sivey Scholar
ship . President's Academic Fitness Award. State of 
low.a Scholar. Dana College Regents Scholarship. 
National Honor Society. Soccer. 
MARC LESEDERG: Football . lronmen Weight Club. 
STEVE LINCOLN : lronmen Weight Club . Track . 
TERRY LISLE: Roderick R. Ross Scholarship . Photo
graphy - 2nd place. Charcoal - 2nd place . 
ROD McCLELLAND: Cross Country. Soccer. 
SHERRI McDONALD: Upper 10% . Rue P.T.A. 
Scholarship. National Honor Society. Iowa State 
Speech Association Division I rating and out
standing rating in Reader's Theater. Thespians . 
Drama & Speech. 
CHARLES MclNTOSH : Westend Optimist Club 
Scho larship. T & I Award - Graphic Communications 
- 2nd Place . 
KIRK MADSEN: Upper 10% . Iowa State Dar Asso
cia tion Award. Ray Hunt Scholarship . Wartburg 
College Regents Scholarship . Dana College 
Achievement Scholarship . Dana College Drama & 
Forensic Scholarship . National Honor Society. Iowa 
State Speech Association Division I rating and out
standing rating in Due t Acting . Division I rating . 
One Act Play. Thespians . Reporter for The :iignal . 
Quill & Scroll Honor Society. Nelson Award . Dill 

JEFF MARCKS: Dana College Athletic Scholarship. 
Honorable Mention Single Page Design 1984 
Northwest Missouri State Journalism Day, Co-Ex
change Editor for The Signal. Quill & Scroll Honor 
Society. Student Council. Gymnastics. Wrestling. 
JEFF MARTINEZ: Daseboll. lronmen Weight Club . 
CHUCK MATTHAI: Gymnastics. 
JEFF MAY: Upper 10 %. President's Academic 
Fitness Award . Notional Honor Society. lronman of 
the Year. Daseball . Football. lronmen Weight 
Club. 
LARR: MIDDLETON: Reporter for The Signal . 
American Scholastic Press Association Award. Con
cert Choir. Cross Country. Track. 
MICHELLE MINOR: American Scholastic Press Asso
ciation Award . Quill & Scroll Honor Society. 
CAROL MOSER: Upper 10 % . LeRoy C. Drown 
Memorial Scholarship . National Honor Society. 
KEVIN MOWER: National Honor Society. Reporter 
for The Signal. Quill & Scroll Honor Society, Marge 
Smith Hatcher Award. Volunteer Dureau . Concert 
Choir. 
NELL NEAL: Marge Smith Hatcher Award . Vol
unteer Dureau. Concert Choir. 
RHONDA NEILL: Co-Exchange Editor for The 
Signal. 
DILL NELSON : lronmen Weight Club . 
JIM PETRY: Typing Award - 80 wpm . Marge Smith 
Hatcher Award . Volunteer Dureau. Concert Choir. 
SANDY PETTY: National Honor Society. Cheer
leading. Swimming . 
CYNDI PIERCE: Iowa State Speech Association 
Division I rating and outstanding rating in Reader's 
Theater. 1st Place University of Iowa Colloquy. 
Reader's Theater. Drama & Speech. 
DAN PIERSON : Iowa State Speech Association 
Division I rating and outstanding rating in Reader's 
Theater. Thespians. Dand . Concert Choir. Drama & 

Speech. 
DECKY PIGSLEY: Homecoming Queen. 
SAMANTHA POAST: T & I Award - Commercial 
Foods - Ord Place . 
TAMMY PORTER : Upper 10% of class. 
TERRI POWDERS: Upper 10 % of class. 
MELINDA PRICE: Class Secretary. T & I Award - Job 
Interview - 2nd Place . Student Council . Swimming . 
RON RAGLAND : Daseball . Football . 
GLADYS RAYHILL : John M. Jensen Memoria l 
Scholarship. Morningside College Music Scholar
ship . Morningside Achievement Award . National 
Honor Society. Volunteer Dureau . Dand . Concert 
Cho ir. 
DED REDDING: American Scholastic Press Award. 

Rondo Koy Schnocl~enberg 

Jodi Carol Schnider 

Judy Ellen Sears 

Tommy Jo Shomblen 
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Cheryl Lynn Sirzler 

Kandi Leigh Spidell 

P.oymond Eugene Spitzer 

Tricia Down Spooner 

44 Seniors 

Cindy Lynn Smith Stacia Jean Smith David Michael Sollozzo 

Awards ••• 
LINDA REED: National Haner Society, DECA Stu 
dent of the Year. The Signal Top Ad Salesman 
Award , Reporter far The Signal, Quill & Scroll. Golf. 
CINDY REID: Cheerleading . 
CHERYL RHEDIN : Reporter for The Signal. Qu ill & 
Scroll. Tennis . 
DARYN RICHARDSON : Northwest Missouri State 
University Regents Special Award Scholarship , 
Iowa Lakes Community College Albee Scholar
ship . Iowa Math/Science Grant, Pastel Chalks - 3rd 
Place. Photography · 1st & 3rd Places. 
CARLOS RIERA: Foreign Student. Soccer. 
JOE RILEY: Welding · 1st Place. 
ALLEN RODINSON : Upper 10% . 
MICHELLE ROSS: Northwest Missouri State Univer
sity Volleyball Scholarship. Volleyball . 
MAIT ROUNDTREE: Mina Harsch Music Scholarship . 
Walter Cassell Award ·Outstanding Male Vocalist. 
Volunteer Dureau . Concert Choir. 
JEFF ROWLAND: Jewelry · 1st Place. Pinch Cer

. amics . 3rd Place. Reserve Grand Champion · Coil 
Ceramics. 
CHRIS RUNTE: Upper 10% . President's Academic 

Fitness Award, Notional Honor Society. Typing 
Award . Marge Smith Hatcher Award . Volunteer 
Dureau . Concert Choir. 
AMY SAGE: Marge Smith Hatcher Award . Vol
unteer Dureau . Concert Choir. 
SHELLY SAGE: Spanish Award . 
MIKE SAILORS: lronmen Weight Club . 
MIKE SCHANER: Football. 
TAMMY SHAMDLEN: Upper 10 %. Leroy C. Drown 
Memorial Scholarship . Pottawattamie Association 
of Legal Secretaries Scholarship . Notional Honor 
Society, Shorthand Award . Typing Award . Presi
dent · Student Council . Cheerleoding . 
CINDY SIERRA: Student Council. Porn Pon. 
CHERYL SITZLER: Class Secretory. DECA Student of 
the Year , Cheerleading . 
CINDY SMITH: Nelson Award. Ceramics Coil · 1 sc 
Place . Cross Country, Track . 
RAY SPITZER : lronmen Weight Club . 
DON STEVENS: lronmen Weight Club . 

Senior Michelle Minor accep ts the American Scholastic Press Association Award fro m Mrs. De b 

Poge mlller, Ye arbook Adviser, o n Honor Day. 



Eric Lone Starry Jill Michelle Stivers Thomas E. Stogdill Lucille Elizabeth Stults 

Joyne El izabeth Surber John E. Sweeney Cindy Lee Swenson Donald Poul Sw o tek 

r\ichord Dole Taylor Zachary Scott Taylor Doniel John Thomas Lynne Ann Thom as 

Michael John Thramer Angelo Mo rie Trotter Rhonda Sue Ulmer Orett Chandler Vall ier 
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Desirae Nodine Vallier D€lvid Lee Von Soelen Jerry Gene Wajda Robert Sco t t Woll~er 

Kimberly Jo Wallace Cassondra Ann Waltrip Jomes E. Warren Lorena Morie Watson 

Karen Rene Waugh James Joseph Welch Amy Jo West Derricl~ Thomas Williams 

[3orboro Ann Wi lson Rog·er Deon Wilson LoNette Koy Wine land Donald Eugene Wittstru cl~ 
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William Rhodericl~ (Rod) Wolfe Robert Wooton Jodi Lynne Wright Chia Yang 

Kelley Lynn Young Valerie Ann Cronl~ Daryn David Richardson Cheryl June Sturm 

Awards ••• 
JILL STIVERS: Northwest Missouri Stote University 
Regents. Special Award Scholarship, Quill & Scroll, 
Student Council , Cheerleading. 
TOM STOGDILL: National Honor Society. 
DONNIE SWOTEK: Football. 
RICK TAYLOR: Cross Country, Track . 
ZACK TAYLOR : Football . 
DAN THOMAS: lronmen Weight Club. 
RHONDA ULMER: Upper 10% , Jack P. . and Jean C. 
Eaking Award , Westend Optimist Club Scholar
ship, Society of Women Engineers Certificates of 
Merit, Northwest Missouri State University Regents 
Special Award Scholarship , Iowa State University 
Admission with Recognition and Scholastic Award , 
State of Iowa Scholar· Iowa Math Science Grant, 
Northeast Missouri S~ate University President's 
Honorary Scholarship , National Honor Society. 
Volunteer llureau . 
DESI VALLIER: Upper 1 O % , National Honor Soci~ty, 
Iowa Educational Media Association Sound Shde 
Show - "The Voice" Jrd Place Award . Volunteer 
llu reau , United Way of the Midlands. Leroy C. 
llrown Memorial Scholarship . 
DAVE YAN SOELEN : Football. 
KIM WALLACE: American Legion Auxiliary Scholar
ship , National Honor Society, Reporter for the 
Signal. Quill & Scroll. 
JERRY WAJDA: Upper 10%, Council llluffs N?n
parei l Key Staffer Award, Peter Kiewit Foundation 
Scholarship, Iowa State llar Association Award. 
U.S. Army Rese rve National Scholar Athlete 
Award. DAR Citizenship Award , Presido?nt's 
Academic Fitness Awards. Iow a Sta te University 

Senior class sponsor Jack Rosenthal sets up the 
aw ards for the Honor Day Assembly. 

Admission with Recognition and Scholastic Award , 
Iowa Math/Science Grant , Outstanding Student 
Science Award , State of Iowa Scholar, National 
Honor Society, Third Place New sw riting 198J Iow a 
State Summer Journalism Workshop ; Managing 
Editor - Second Place Overall Excellence Magazine 
1984 Northwest Missouri State Journal ism Day, 
Reporter for the Signal. Quill & Scroll, American 
High School Math Exam - 1st Place , Student Coun
cil , Ross Schmidt Award , Golf . 
SANDY WALTRIP: Upper 10% , World Herald Scho
larship , Iow a State lla r Association Award . Socie 
of Women Engineers Certificates of Merit, God
father's Pizza Scholarship , American Association of 
University W omen Schola rship , Presiden t ' s 
Academic Fitness Award , Sta te of Iowa Scho lo r. 
Outstanding Student Science Award, Arizo na 
State University Admission with Distinction. Na 
tional Honor Society, Senior Science Award, Cheer
leading. 
KEVIN WARREN: Etching - 5th Place; Cast Metal -
Jrd Place . 
JEFF WATERS: llaseball , lronmen Weight Club. 
LOP.ENA WATSON: !land 
KAP.EN WAUGH : Upper 10% , Leroy C. llrown 
Memorial Scholarship, National Honor Socie ty, 
!land . 
AMY WEST: Coil Ceramics - Jrd Place; Pinch Cer
amics - 2nd Place. 
lllLL WETMORE: Wrestling , Soccer. 
DERRICK WILLIAMS: Ink Reproduction - 1st Place, 
Stacy Fox Me morial Award , Foo tball. 
SUE WILSON: Pe ncil - 5 th Place. 
DON WtnSTP.UCK: Football. 
JODI WRIGHT: Bellevue Co llege Volleyball Scholar
ship , Teri Dasovich Volleyball Memorial Award , 
Volleyball . 
KEN YOAKUM: Footba ll Manager. 
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Jackets turn the tassles 
"The distance is nothing; it is only the 

first step that is difficult. " 
For many seniors this was the lost 

thing they will remember about Tee Joy 
and their senior year. 

On Moy 22 , 1984, at eight o 'clocl~ 
J26 seniors marched down the aisle in 
the Council l31uffs fieldhouse to get their 
diplomas. This was the lost time that the 
class of 1984 would be together as a 
whole and the tears that flowed were 
proof that the seniors l~new it. It was a 
sad but joyful time for the seniors. Some 
l~new exactly what they were going to 
do, while some were uncertain what 
would happen. 

Each senior was stunned to hear his or 
her name called as he was standing on 
the platform . Their diploma was award
ed , they shool~ hands, and their picture 
was tal~en all in a matter of seconds . 
With a turn of the tassels, they were no 
longer students, they were alumni . 

Each graduate will remember that 
night for the rest of their lives because 
this was the night they tool~ their first 
step. 

Copy by Jerry Wajda 

Laura Jensen touched upon the "lighter side" of our years at Tee Jay, "This time your car WILL OE 

towed ." 

The graduating class of 1984 as presented to Mrs. Jo Ann Carrithers. school board president, on May 22 . 1984. 
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t 

Symposium speaker Carol Moser spoke on our past years at Tee Jay. "The day 

HE asked you to the Prom. " 

Joni Cook emphasized the future of the graduates and the roads the y will 

take. "Tonight we separate in J26 different directions." Modera to ( w as Scott 

Knoer. 

Getting ready to be introduced to the audience and tile class of 1984 ore Jackie Mclellan. Kevin Monroe . JoAnne Carrithers , Raymond 
Newb e rg , Kenneth Petersen . Rich Stouter. Oill Cutler. Oob Nelson. and Superintendent William Lepley . 
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Class Motto 
"The distance is nothing; 

it is only the first step 
that is difficult." 

Class Flower 

Carnation 

Class Colors 

Maroon and Gray , 

Seniors Jim Jug end Joni Cook dissect o pig in biology. 

Senior Jeff Marcks gets into position at a home wrestling match. 

l!--· 
Senior Zack Taylor tries to block the ball at an Intramural volleyball game. 

----. 

Senior Michele Ross spikes the ball at a home 
volleyball game. 

Pocketed Memories 
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The swim team members flex their muscles. 

Senior Donny Pie rson , for induction , dre sses o s o 
Super Thespian . 

Deing inducted to the National Honor Society, senior Scott Drown 
shakes hands with senior Scott Knoer. 

.· 

Senior John Faust, junior Mike Madsen , and seniors Ray Clark and Carlos Riera dress for 

Twirp Week . 

Se nior [}eanna Kahre gets in position to 
pass the ball at a baske tball gome. 

Seniors Jerry Wajda and Scott Knoer congro tulote 
p residential opponent Laura Jensen on her 
e lection as senior doss president . 
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Part of every game, match and meet 
was the crowd or lack of the crowd. 
Some received a good share of the by
standers; however, much to our disap
pointment, teams like gymnastics, ten
nis and track received very few sup
porters. Sophomore Jill Aldredge said 
that the lack of spectators made Tee Joy 
look bad. 

"All other schools have a lot of stu
dent participation," said Jill. 

Acquiring the fewest amount of spec
tators didn't stop our teams from hitting 
the top. Several of these sports w ent to 
State. 

Junior Jackie Holl said, "These sports 
should receive a lot of attention. They 
deserve more." 

There were more participants in a 
potluck banquet than a concession 
stand game. These activity banquets 
were held in the fall, w inter and spring 
to acknowledge outstanding achieve
ments. Everyone was recognized, In
cluding everyone's favorite manager, 
Bob Everett. 

Junior Larry Marlon said, "Bob knows 
what he's doing." 

And Junior Chris Kern said, "Bob Is an 
excellent manager and a great Inspira
tion to the teams." 

Although Tee Joy didn't w in every 
game or receive every trophy, our spirit 
found us holding our heads high. There 
were more important things than get
ting the highest score. The friends 
made, the task carried out and the 
knowledge that we tried our best mode 
the last mlle or minute worth the effort. 

Copy by Laura Jensen 

Topi Doug Donaldson ployed Varsity Football, 
SWlmmlng, and Track. Middle: Kelly Relsls 
ployed Voll•yball, Dask•tball, ond wos Involved 
In th• Voll•yboll Cllnlc. Dottom1 Al Rubio ployed 
Sophomor• Football and was In Track. 

52 Sporu Division 

Sophomore Terry Carmichael concentrates on his 
form w hlle he does the scissors on the pommel 
horse . In the background Cooch Mike Dond and 
senior Morty Edwards watch. 



Junior Kile Keith shows the strength of a gymnast 
by performing a p ike hold Into a handstand on the 
rings. 

Ali photos by John Foust 

Sports Div ision 5J 
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Shelly Abshier 
Missy Adamson 

Angie Aherns 
Cindy Aken 

Didi Aldredge 

Jovan Allen 
Kenny Allen 
Mil~e Allen 

Tina Allison 
Rachelle Andersen 

Jeanette Anderson 
John Anderson 
Diane Andrews 
Steve Andrews 

William Arellano 

Doug Arricl~ 
Brent Bailey 
Mark Barrier 
Donna Bart 

Karen 8axter 

Randy Baxter 
Chris Beckman 
Michelle Bentz 

Teri Bever 
Kym 8igelow 

Angela Biggart 
Tom Binau 

Donna 13ishop 
Suzanne 131ack 

Audra Blackman 

Mary 13ockert 
Richard 13oehne 

!3rad 13randt 
Lora 13riggs 

Pam 13rooks 



Mory Brotherton 
Paulo Brown 
Gretchen Buffington 
Poul 13urke 
Andy Carlson 

Larry Carlson 
Kim Carroll 
Jill Carstens 
DeAnna Carter 
Kim Chapman 

Brenda Christensen 
Kim Christensen 
Cindy Clarl'I 
Diane Clari'\ 
Kendall Clemens 

Perreice Cloyd 
Randy Coberly 
Rhonda Coggins 
Ron Coleman 
Debbie Collier 

had three whole feet to 
mYselfH 
- Jenny Fox 

Juniors Rhonda Howard and Jenny Fox eat a large banana split a t a pa rty following a volleyba ll tourna

ment dedica ted to Teri Dasovich. Juniors 9 1 



Pies help oink out erades 

Zoology students senior Joni Cook. senior Jim Hug and junior Robert Duke dissect a fetal pig. 
with Zoology teacher Larry Mitchell's assistance. 
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Sherry Collins 
Janelle Cooper 
Cindy Corcoran 

Valerie Cron!~ 
Marty Crowder 

Patrick Crowder 
Nancy Cumpston 

Dorene Daeges 
Chelle Davidson 

Diana Davis 

Charlie Deming 
Steph Desantiago 

Julie DeWolf 
Michelle Doughman 

Kelly Douglas 

Grace Dow ning 
Pot Durham 

Bryon Etherington 
Leslie Ewing 

Fronk Foust 
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Junior Robert Duke carefully picks up a fetal pig as he 
prepares to clean up his mess. 



Jenny Fox 
T ereso Franks 
Bonnie Gordner 
Herbie Garrett 
Lourie Gearhart 

Jeanette Gil 
Charles Gillespie 
Donnie Gillespie 
Don Golden 
Wendy Goldsberry 

Tracy Goodhart 
Kevin Gravett 
Sandy Gray 
Sheri Gusman 
Fred Guzman 

Jocl.c;ie Holl 
Jo Ellen Holl 
Chris Hansen 
Lisa Harrison 
Sherri Harrison 

Lisa Hedricl.c; 
Don Hempel 
Ken Herron 
Peggy Hess 
Nancy Hiers 

Gabrielle Higginbotham 
Mil.c;e Higgins 
Morino Hobbs 
Phyllis Hoifeldt 
Lonnie Hornbarger 

P-hondo Howard 
Shown Hubbard 
Gobby Hunt 
Guy Huntoon 
Donny Ives 

Juniors 9J 
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Jeff Jackson 
Sidney Jackson 

Bobby Jefferis 
Ken Johnson 

Melody Joslin 

Sherry Joslin 
Lisa Kannas 

Jeff Kaufman 
Susan Kaufman 
Mork Kennedy 

Chris Kern 
Bonnie Kesselring 

Jeff Kindschuh 
Mork King 

Brenda Kirchhoff 

Kori Kirk 
Poul Kissel 
Kim Kline 

Steve Koehler 
Mike Kuhl 

Dion Lainson 
Paulo Lamberth 
T ereso Lombirth 

Kip Lambrecht 
Bill Lamkins 

Angelo Lontz 
Anno Lontz 
Julie Lappe 

Pot Lory 
Kim Low 

Katie Lee 
Tommy Leidy 

Ken Leitz 
Mott Leonard 
Marvin Levell 



Marl~ Lewis 
13eth Liddick 
Tammy Liddick 
Gerhard Lieber 
Norman Lieber 

Jeni Lines 
Tammy Logan 
Kris Long 
Jeff Lorenzen 
Cindy Lustgraaf 

Peggy Lyon 
Mike Madsen 
!3ruce Main 
Scott Mallory 
Larry Morion 

Julie Mark 
Cynthia Marsh 
Dottie Mortin 
Scott Ma ttha i 
Danny McClain 

Could it be for me? 
Quietly, the office aide approached 

the teacher with a green pass in hand , a 
name was on that pass and someone 
would be making an unexpected trip to 
the office. 

Everyone was interrupted from their 
tra in of thought, whispers ran wildly 
through the classroom . 

"After the aide wall~s in with the pass 
my imagination runs wild ," commented 
junior Lori'Neumann . 

While everyone was imagining the 
no~e and reason for the pass, one 
brave young man got up from the bacl~ 
of the room and decides he will be the 
one to breal~ the code. 

Nonchalantly, he wall~ed to the front 
of the room and decided to get a pe~!~ 

at the pass. 13ut he failed , the teacher Junior Gary King looks on w ith curiosity as Larry 
Carlson tries to concentrate on his Eng lish assign
m e nt. 

had already placed the pass in her 
pocket . The m ission was a fai lure . 

The quiet g irl in back was w ondering if 
they. found out about her signing her 
ow n referral , then there's the chunl~ 
boy in front wishing he hadn't been late 
from lunch , and there's always the 
rowdy individual who bluntly requested 
if the pass w as his . 

The minutes turned into hours as the 
poss rested quietly in the left pocl~et of 
the teacher's trousers. The class hod lost 
its concentration and its get up and go 
to learn. 

A few m inutes before the class period 
was over, the teacher read the name 
on the pass . One shrie l~ and many sighs 
of relief filled the air. Then the bell rang 
and we were off to another class . 

Copy by !3arb Pruett 
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Mory McClelland 
Jennifer McCormicl~ 

Micl~ McDonald 
Chris Mcintosh 

[)ryon Meloccoro 

Chris Meyer 
Cheri Moore 

Wesley Moraine 
Michelle Murray 

Connie Musgrove 

P-icl~ Musgrove 
John Myre 

Vince Naimoli 
Sheri Normi 

Karen Negrete 

Scott Nelson 
Lori Neumann 

Lisa O'Hara 
Dione Ohlinger 

Wendy Osborne 

With a frenzied 
nii!ht soars the 

Thunder roll s across the sl~ 
The shattered sun begins to die 
Lightning stril~es some unl~nown form , 
At once a Pegasus is born . 

His gilded w ings arise in flight 
As he journeys to the depths of night , 
Wi th satin hooves he dances free 
P,unning wi ld eternally . 

96 Juniors 

Pe2asus 
His perfect form is moist with dew, 
Which radiates a wonderous hue, 
His crystal mane is tossed and blown , 
While imperfection is unl~nown . 

Soon the night comes to on end , 
And he must return home again 
Lil~e a whisper he is gone 
And b lends in with the rising sun . 

Poem by Lori Neumann 

Oesides being a member of Concert 
Choir, Jefferson Edition, Porn Pon, and 
Student Council , junior Lori Neumann 
found time to do what she lil~ed best , 
write poetry. 

" It's not always easy to find time to 
write, whenever I get a few lines in my 
head, I jot them down then I go bocl~ 
and finish it later," said junior Lori 
Neumann . 

Lori won the youth category in the 
Westfoir Poetry Contest , out of hundreds 
of entries her poem "Pegasus" finished 
first. 

Lori hos hod several of her poems 
published. The Nonpareil printed a 
few, the " Iowa Students Writing Gook ' 
printed one, a nd the "Write Touch ," a 
literary magazine for high school stu 
dents prin ted three of her poems. 

" In the fu ture I'd lil~e to get more of 
my worl~ published and eventually go 
into journali sm as a career," said Lori . 

Copy by [)orb Pruet t 



Ted Oswald 
Joe Owens 
Joni Paez 
Down Palmer 
Melissa Poniomogon 

Misty Parish 
Janet Parsons 
Jomes Poul 
Jim Pauly 
Kip Peterson 

Chris Petry 
Rich Petry 
Kathy Pierson 
Tim Plunl~ett 
Jill Poggensee 

Bruce Pond 
Michelle Potter 
Barbie Pruett 
Troy P..obourn 
Dione Ramsey 

Kris Ratliff 
Ri ci~ Reed 
Monico Reid 
Ricl~i Reil~ofsl~i 

Kelly Reisis 

13rion Rhoten 
JoEllen Rice 
13ernie Richards 
Jim Riddle 
"J im Riley 

Cheryl Roberts 
Valerio Rocha 
Groce Roland 
Kenny Roni~ 
Trudy Ross 
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Mil~e Schiltz 
Tracy Shonberner 

Kevin Schmidt 
Denise Sears 

Shelley Sedlocel~ 

Don Settles 
Jeff Showers 

Dean Sime 
Andrea Simmons 

Steve Simpson 

f\od Sl~ow 
Mox Smelser 
Mori~ Smith 

f\ichord Smith 
f\obert Smith 

[)eou Snodgrass 
Sheila Sorenson 

Teri Spencer 
f\onnie Sprinl~el 

Juli Steppuhn 

Deon Stocl~ton 
Jim Stocl~ton 
Missy Strehle 
Sherry Strong 

f\ichord T oilman 

Chris T oylor 
Susan Tellgren 

Patricio Terry 
Mil~e Tews 

David Thoms 

Abby Tietsort 
Paul T ornblom 
Duane Turner 
Jeana Ulmer 

Gory Updegraff 
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Junior Don Settles w orks on his project. o groph of a w eight 
lifte r lifting weig hts, on a school compu ter. 

Cheri Yan !3ibber 
Dee Yan Epps 
Lisa Yan Epps 
Robbie Yannier 
Patty Vogt 

Corrie Wacl~er 
Pat Wagoner 
Phil Waldron 
LeAnn Walker 
Betty Woschl~owski 

Rondy Watts 
Rhonda Weaver 
Bill Weiler 
Brenda West 
Tim West 

Michelle Wheeler 
Robbie Wilcox 
Jim Willms 
Terri Wi lson 
Robbie Wirth 

Rhonda Witzl~e 

Jenny Woodard 
Todd Wright 
N i ci~ Yochum 
Penny Zohurones 

''You can do 
anYfhinf! YOU 
want and more 
with a comPuter~f 
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Senior Kim Abshier takes phone messages durin• 
noon Office Education job. She was one of the . s 
who didn't have to go very far for work; she was a secre· 
tary in the main office . 

In the fall, senior Decky Pigsley was o 
member of DECA and spent her time working 
ot Wolgreen's. During the second semester, 
she w orked fn Drandeis a t the Midlands Mall. 

On .Halloween night, juniors Denise Sears, 
Jackie Holl and senior Melinda Price wished 
customers a Happy Hallow een a t McDon
a ld:s. Jacki~ and Denise both began w orking 
during their sophomore year bu t Jackie left 
McDonald's for awhile because of school and 
later returned in the spring . 
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Whether it's flipping hamburgers or loading trucl<1s , there 
were usually jobs out there if students wanted to worl<1 . 
Senio'r Lori Hall said that jobs are hard to find if it's not 
something you enjoy doing . 

Many jobs that were popular, or maybe not so popular, 
were positions at fast food restaurants . There were advan
tages and disadvantages to worl<1ing at a place such as 
13urger King or McDonalds . 

Junior Diane Clarl<1 said , "Worl<1ing in a fast food place 
allows me to meet a lot of new people, the only drawback 
is the disorderly people." 

Another common place where students worl<1ed was the 
local grocery store . Many were grocery baggers but it gave 

some experience to those students who enjoyed the extra 
freedom and responsibility of having a job. 

"While most jobs hold a lot of responsibility, worl<1ing in a 
grocery store is very much the same except the major re
sponsibility is toward the customer, " junior P.andy !3axter 
said . 

Some desirable jobs many students hoped to get but 
were often difficult to grasp, were those worl<1ing in a 
clothing store or a nice comfortable office . Getting a head 
start in a job co-op class was the best w ay to start a career. 

Senior Kim Harm said that jobs were not hard to find if you 
worl<1ed in Office Education . 

To students, these jobs were common ways of paying for 
their car, clothes and other expenses that became an every 
day port of life. Yet, some jobs existed that were unusual 

and extraordinary. Such as junior Chelle Davidson who tra 
veled with a carnival throughout the summer. 

She said , "My father is a concessions manager on a car
nival and in the summer, I work and travel with him ." 

Copy by Jill Carstens 
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Senior Scott Drown was not only a sacker for Hinky Dinky grocery store but he also did a lot 
of artwork and d isplays for the store . 

· oceries to a customer's car at 
During a cold winter month, senior Toni Cumpston takes out gr 
the HyVee grocery store . 

At Co~ Drugstore , senior Cindy Smith rings up the total of 
some items for a customer. Cindy was a student in the 
!rade~ and Industry class , which a ided in g iving her many 
JOb skills. 

Dick Magnuson, in his first· year of teaching at Tee Jay 
w o!ks to keep his driver's education students attentio~ 
during a lecture . 

"My father is a concessions manager on a car
-------nival and in the summer, I worl"\ and trove\ wit 

him." 
Junior Chelle Davidson 

~ 
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Jlr99lea acrcr to :Jac\et accents 

Chemistry and Algebra teacher Agnes Spera sits at her 
desk with the chemistry class mascot, Manny the Mole. Ms. 
Spera shows her school spirit by wearing her orange Tee 
Jay sweater, which many of the teachers did on days of 
games and assemblies. 

Junior Jackie Hali (top) dresses In 
walking shorts and argyle sock 
Senior Kim Harm (right) mode~~ 
the spring pastels and a sleeve
less vest. 

I 

It's beginning to get difficult to tell the difference between 
girl's and guy's styles. With guys wearing earrings and pink 
shirts and girls wearing ties and men's long jackets. every
thing's going co-ed . 

"It's fine as long as each person wears the styles in good 
taste and according to how they were presented, " senior 
Rhonda Neill said. 

It used to be so "out" for guys to wear ties on any but 
"necessary" occasions . Now, guys wear them to accent on 
outfit or spiff up a pair of jeans. It went "ditto" for the girls . 
They, too, wore ties to bring out the color and flair of on out
fit . 

Senior Robert Leitz said , "Ties odd dignity to people 
whether they ore girls or boys ." 

As for dressing up, girls sometimes wore miniskirts 

sometimes to dances or just as a popular outfit for 
weekends. 

Junior Lisa Harrison said that the minisl"iirt was brought 
back from the 1960' s because of the need for a change of 
pace. 

Several styles of pants were the vogue of the season . 
They went from wall"iing shorts to the cropped below the 
knee lool"i, to the full -length slacks . The woll"iing shorts were 
usually of corduroy or wool and were worn with wool argyle 
or coble-l"init socks. 

" I wouldn 't wear woll"iing shorts, they're fine on other peo
ple but I would feel uncomfortable," junior Shelli Abshier 
said. 

131ouses and tops were as different as each student at Tee 
Jay. Lace and ruffles were still " in", but so were the bright 
prints of red, yellow, aqua and hot pinl"i. Polka dots and 

stripes went along with these bold colors . 
" I think the brighter colored blouse hos a preppy lool"i to it 

and odds color to any outfit," sophomore Down Turk said . 
Guys often wore the college look of oxford buttoned

collor ·shirts in many colors - but both genders shored the 

some lil"ie for crew neck sweaters. 13ig and boggy with argyle 
designs and bright colors, they were often worn over polos 
and oxfords. 

Junior Dione Clark said, " I find the bulky sweater look 
more comfortable than the tighter sweaters." 

An outfit isn't complete without the final touch, shoes . 
With girls, it seemed that pumps were a favorite when dress
ing up. Penny loafers, top-slders and flat moccassin shoes 
were also W<;)rn with a variety of outfits. 

Guys also took an interest in the fashionable lool"i of penny 
loafers and top-siders. Guys and girls alike often went bocl"i 

to the most comfortable pair of shoes they owned, their ten
nis shoes. 

"Penny loafers are a sign of the well -dressed man, they 
add a touch of class," senior Scott Knoer sold. 

Copy by Jill Carstens 



Prom becomes a hlghllght of almost every girl's school year. Junior Teri 
Dever models a prom dress In the fashion show at Solly's Town and 
Country. 

~ 
Showing off one of the latest looks, junior Cheri Moore mode ls on angora 
sweater. pearls, miniskirt, t ights and the ever-so-popular pumps. 

The casual style was simply a crew neck sweater and jeans. Senior 
Reno Mathena and P.E. Instructor Lavonne Pierson display this informal 
look. 

Junior Pam Drooks models one of the elaborate prom dresses of this season. 
This dress Is also the one tha t Pam chose to weor to Pr!=>m . 

Senior John Meyer displays a tweed sport jacket and Levi's. To add to 
his outfit he Includes a scarf around the neck. 

Fashion 105 
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'It was 
Male Singers 

1 . Michael Jacl~son 
2. !3ob Seager 
J . !3illy Idol 
4 . Steve Perry 
5. Rici~ Springfield 
6 . !3illy Joel 
7. David !3owie 
8. Robert Plant 
9 . Sammy Hagar 

10. Neil Di~mond 

Albums 
1. Thriller 
2. Keep it up 
J . Metal Health 
4 . Pyromania 
5 . Sychroniciry 
6. Escape 
7 . Ger NeNous 
8. Cargo 
9 . Certified Gold 

10. 1984 
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106 Top Ten Music 

a ''1'hri ller •• 
- Michael Jackson 

Cropped pants. glittering socl~s . penny loafers . and one 
shiny glove; that was what fans remembered most about 
Michael Jacl~son . He hod seven hit songs off one album, two 
of those songs were with former !3eorle member, Poul Mc
Cartney. Those two were , "Thor Girl is Mine" and " Soy, Soy, 
Say." This number one album "Thriller" remained on the top 
of the charts for the better port of the year. 

In the American Music Awards he won eight our of nine 
nominations being beaten only by Lionel Richie for the best 
soul single, "All Night Long ." Jocl~son also become. the 
youngest recipient of the American Music Award of Merit, or 
the age of 25. 

In the Tee Joy Music SuNey, tol~en during the month of 
January, Jacl~son placed first among the mole singers . He 
also tool~ first for best song and video "Thriller, " and the 
video " Beat It" placed second . 

Junior Michelle !3enrz said, " I thin!~ he's sexy. He hos a lot 
of talent. a good voice , and he's on excellent dancer. His 
music hos a really good beat and I hope his hair grows bocl~ 
fast. " (His hair caught fire while filming a Pepsi commercial.) 

March of '8J, at the Civic Auditorium in Omaha, was the 
setting for the Pat !3enotor concert . She was voted the 
number one female singer (by the students at Tee Jay). 

"The concert was great. It was really groovy," said senior 
John Meyer who was one of many to attend the concert. 
The video of her hit song 'love is a !3ottlefield" placed 
among the top ten . 

Loverboy, the number one group voted by the Jocl~ets , 
was in concert in Omaha, on July 29, 1983. 

"They hod on excellent loser show," said junior Lorry 
Carlson . "The opening band , Quiet Riot. was good and the 
main show was greQt. " 

Senior Jill Stivers exclaimed, " It was totally awesome." 
Their video of "Queen of the !3rol~en Hearts" placed fourth in 
our suNey. 

Students who filled out the Music SuNey included Cindy 
Whitney's 6th period English Closs . 5th Period Study Holl . 
Charles Crouse's 7th period Algebra Closs , Deb Pogemiller's 
7th period Understanding People Closs, and various students 
passing from their classes in the halls . 

Copy by Debbie Collier 

Number One Radio Station 
Z-92 
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Female Singers 
1 . Pot 13enoter 
2 . Stevie Nicl~s 
J . Olivio Newton-John 
4. Joan Jett 
5. 13onnie Tyler 
6 . Irene Coro 
7 . Donna Summers 
8 . Crystal Gayle 
9 . Louro 13ronigon 

10. Sylvia 

Sophomore Floyd Diamond listens to music on his walkman while waiting for a mechanics class to 
start. 

Rick Setchell. the daytime disc jockey at Z-92 . looks through files of records 
while holding the song request sheet in his hand. 

Songs 
1. Thriller 
2. White Wedding 
J . 13eot It 
4 . All Out of Love 
5. Send Her My Love 
6 . Sincrinicity II 
7 . 13oby I Lied 
8 . Every 13reoth You Tol~e 
9. Cum On Feel the Noize 

10. Celebrate My Love 

Top Five Videos 
1 . Thriller 
2. 13eot It 
J . ZZ-Top 
4 . Queen Of 13rol~en Hearts 
5 . l\ocl~ of Ages 

Number One f\ecord Store 
Homers 

Group 
1. Loverboy 
2 . Journey 
J . Quiet l\iot 
4. Def Leppord 
5 . Air Supply 
6. zz Top 
7. Police 
8. l\ush 
9. AC-DC 

10. Led Zepplin 

"He's transcending the changes on o~r generation 
lil"'e those of (Elvis) Presley," junior Paula Brown. 

Top Ten Music 107 
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It seemed that "The New Generation" hod evolved as Pepsi 
hit the top of the stock during our survey, beating out Its 
longtime rival. Coco-Colo. , 
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Desserts 
1. Pie 
2 . Ice cream 
.3. Co l~e 
4. Cheeseca l~e 
5. Pudding 
6 . Jello 

Soft Drinks 
1 . Pepsi 
2 . Col~e 
J . Mt. Dew 
4 . Dr. Pepper 
5 . 7-Up 
6. P.oot Beer 
7 . Diet Pepsi 
8. Orange Pop 
9 . Mr. Pibb 

10 . Sprite 

7 . Strawberry shortcol~e 
8. Cool~ i es 
9. Brownies 

10. Molts 

108 Top Ten Food 

Have you ever eaten a pocl~et? This year the food 
business has shown a slight change in menus at some of our 
favorite restaurants , fast and otherwise . Creative, new 
dishes have been added, as well as small price changes 
that have affected all our jacket pockets. 

A few of the new items included the salad-in-a-pocket at 
Burger King , the dessert pizza at Valentino's, stuffed baked 
potatoes and apple dumplings at Wendy's and the Swiss 
mushroom burger at P.unza . Of course, the war of burgers 
still continued between McDonalds and Burger King . While 
P.onald McDonald fried his burgers at 39¢. the Burger King 
flamed "The Switch ls On." 

A switch or two had been made in the Jacket school 
cafeteria too . Since most students' lunches consisted of a 

hamburger and fries or various other fast foods , the Tee Jay 
cafeteria 's lunch lines began to decrease. The many hungry 
Jacl~ets were found , instead , feeding their appetites at 
nearby McDonald's and Little Kings or restaurants within driv
ing distance. Due to the decline in lunch sales. a new idea 
was put into action . Hamburgers and fries at Tee Jay! Every 
day, one of the two cafeteria lines was devoted to the 
favorite suNeyed fast food of Tee Jay students ; hamburgers . 

" I thinl~ it is a neat idea that they hove hamburgers there 
(the cafeteria) everyday," said sophomore Kristie Bird . 

" I think more students ore eating here now that ham
burgers are offered ," said junior Kip Peterson. " I can honestly 
say, it's a little crowded down there ." 

Copy by Chris Meyer 

"Col~e is the best cause 

it tastes so good," said 

driving instructor Sue Tyler. 

Mud pies didn't appear in the top ten 
of pies , but Mississippi Mud did . In th is 
top ten listing a Jacket's different tastes 
really showed. Cherry and apple were 
"normal", but w hen we got to banana 
spl it and Chocolate Ambrosia, the 

J ocl~et colo rs really began to show. Pies 
were chosen as the number one de ssert 
in eighty-four. 

Anything to get a slice of the action . 
Pie that is . 

Copy by Louro Jensen 
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The romantic atmosphere of Mr. C's seemed to attract many T.J . students searching for "o touch of 
doss" In their evening meal as It placed second In our restaurant survey. 

Sandwiches Restaurants 
Hom and cheese 1 . Godfather's 1 . 

Hamburger 2. Mr. C's 2. 
Hom J . <Ties) !3urger King, Spaghetti J . 
Roost beef Worl~s 4 . 
!3ologno and sub- 4 . Pizzo Hut 

marine 5. Red Lobster 5. 

Food 
1. Pizza 
2. Steal~ 
J . (Ties) Spaghetti , Tacos 
4 . Lobster 
5. Hamburger 
6. Mexican food 
7 . (Ties) Chicken , barbecued ribs 
8 . Shrimp 
9 . Lasagna 

10. Spinach , liver and onions, crab 
legs, monicotti , rice, meatloaf, 
cherries, goose, duck, and deer. 

Candy !3ors 
Snicl~ers 

Twix 
!3utterfinger 
Reeses peanut butter 
cups 
Three Musketeers 

6 . Chicl~en 6 . McDonolds 6 . Mill~Woy 
7. Cheeseburger 7 . <Ties) Coniglio's , 64 Club, Top of 7. !3oby Ruth , Salted Nut 
8 . Peanut butter and the World, Toco !3ell P.oll 

jelly 8. (Ties) Coscio's , Pizzo King , Toco 8. Mars 
9 . Cheese 

10. (Ties) !3LT, grilled 9. 
cheese, salami, 10. 
peanut butter, and 
turl~ey 

John's, Red Lion 9 . 
(Ties) !3orn'rds , Valentino 's 
(Ties) Great Woll, Q .J.'s, 

Wendy's, Pini~ Poodle, Long John 
Silvers, Grandmother's, Little Kings 10. 

Jun!~ Food 
1 . Chips (potato, Doritos, Cheetos, 

etc.) 
2 . Candy 
J. Candy bars 
4 . Pizzo 
5. Col~e 

6 . Cool~ies 

7 . Fries 
8. Hamburgers 
9 . Chocolate 

10. Ice cream 
Others included nuts, cinnamon rolls . 
pretzels, blocl~ licorice, jello , pudding , 
and peanut brittle . 

(Ties) Hersheys, 
$100,000 13or, Kit Kot, 
Heath, Whotchumocol-
lit 
Almond Joy 

Fo:.t Food 
1 . Hamburgers 
2 . Tacos 
J . French fries 
4 . Cheeseburgers 
5 . Pizzo 
6 . Chicl~en sandw ich 
7 . McNuggets 
8 . <Ties) submarine sandwich, chick-

en 
9 . (Ties) burri tos. onion rings , roost 

beef sandwich , and fi sh sandwich 
10. (Ties) ham and cheese sand 

wich, Wendy's baked potatoes, 
peanut butter, donuts , McRibb , 
and hot dogs 

"Where's the beef?" 

Although Coke took the Pepsi challenge In ur survey 
and come up second. Sue Tyler. Driver's Educa tion in
structor, firmly be lieves ··coke Is It!" 
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:lackets Cruise 84's CJlest 

110 Top Ten 

Favorite Actor 
1 . Tom Cruise 
2 . Clint Eastwood 
3 . Dustin Hoffman 
4 . 13urt f\eynolds 

" Footloose" a well -lil~ed concocti on aimed at teenagers, 
starred Kevin 13acon as a lil~able youth who moved from 
Chicago to a town that belonged on the moon . He's got rocl~ 
and roll in his blood , but according to the town minister, John 
Lithgow, rocl~ music was a form of moral contamination . This 
movie ranl~ed first with Tee Jay students . 

Following first - ranl~ed "Footloose" was several other movies 
aimed at teens . Among those were two movies that starred 
teen heart throb Tom Cruise . 

Cruise was placed first by Tee Jay students as their favorite 
actor. 

For most teenagers watching Tom Cruise in his poignant 
romantic dramas was lil~e lool~ing into a mirror . Almost 
everyone would have recognized part of their high school days 
by watching Tom Cruise act. 

"Tom Cruise had a way of filling theatres , either through his 
crazy antics or good lool~s . " said senior Nell Neal. 

The female star who finished on top of the Tee Jay polls was 
"Terms of Endearment" star Debra Winger. In this drama 
Winger posed as a seemingly independent woman , but was 
never really able to sever the ties that hove held her for th irty 
years . 

5 . Dudley Moore, Eddie Murphy (ties) 

"Webster" a prime-time comedy aimed at family audiences 
reached to the top as Tee Jay's favorite television show. The 
program starred pint-sized Emanuel Lewis. 

6. Matt Dillon , Richard Gere (ties) 
7. John Stamos, John Wayne (ties) 
8 . Al Pacino, Alan Alda (ties) 
9 . Sylvester Stallone, Mr. T (ties) 

10 . Roger Moore 

Favorite Movie 
1 . Footloose 
2. Ri si~ 13usiness 
J . Terms of Endearment 
4 . 48 Hrs . 
5 . Sudden Impact 
6 . All the Right Moves 
7 . Roel~ Ill 
8 . Uncommon Valor 
9. Return of the Jedi 

10. Christine 

Favorite Actress 
1 . Debra Winger 
2. Loni Anderson 
3 . Meryl Streep 
4. Olivio Newton-John 
5 . Goldie Hawn 
6. Nell Corter 
7 . Lindo Lovelace 
8 . Dol ly Parton 
9 . Victoria Principal 

10 . Christie 13rinkley 
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13esides the night time d rama, the day time drama had its 
own poll in which General Hospital won. The saga of Lul~e and 
Laura held the teenage audiences of soap watchers . 

Recapping the high points of Tee Jay's TOP TEN we saw 
"Footloose" and Tom Cruise soar to the top at Tee Joy and all 
over America. Copy by 13arb Pruett 

Sophomore Becky Daley watches The Young and 
the Restless one of the top ten soap operas. 

Favorite Soap Opera 
1 . Genera l Hospital 
2. All My Children 
J . The Young & the Restless 
4 . Days of Our Lives 
5. The Guiding Light 
6. As the World Turns 
7 . The Edge of Night 
8. Dari~ Shadows 
9 . One Life to Live 

10. SOAP 



Favorite T.V . Show 

"I really become a fan of the 
A-Team ofter Mr. T visited Coun
cil Bluffs for Pride Weel"'" junior 
Lori Neumann. 

1 . Webster 
2. A-Team 
J . CTies) Family Ties , Knott 's Landing 
4 . Three's Company 
5 . (Ties) Hillstreet 131ues, WKP-P 
6 . CTies) Hardcastle & McCormicl~ 

Magnum P.1. ' 
7 . The Facts of Life 
8 . (Ties) Hort to Hort , Dynasty 

Sophomore Laura Faust reads a top ten magazine. Seventeen . while en

joying the spring weather . 

Something distracts junior Matt Leonard 
fro m his Sports Illus trated magazine . 

Favorite Animal Star 
1. Garfield 
2 . 13ugs 13unny 
J . 13enji 
4 . Pini~ Panther 
5 . Scooby-Doo 
6 . Odie 
7 . Snoopy 
8 . Carebears 
9 . Morris 

10. Smurf 
.b 
0 
0 .c. 
a.. 

9 . CTies) Gimme A 13reol~ . Knightrider 
10. CTies) P-emington Steele , N 131oopers 

Favorite 13ool~ or Magazine 
1 . Seventeen (mag .) 
2 . Sports Illustrated (mag .) 
J . Teen (mag .) 
4 . Christine Cbool~) 

5 . Outsiders (boo!~) 

6 . Car magazines 
7 . 1984 (boo!~) 

8 . CTies) Rolling Stone (mag .), 
The Promise (bool~) 

9 . (Ties) Cosmopolitan (mag.), 
That Was Then, This is Now (bool~) 

10. The Hobbit Cbool~) . TIME (mag .) 

Climbing to the top of the Jacket's list are some of the m ost cuddily sta rs 
around. Today's line-up a t Thingsville consisted of Smurf. Garfield . Snoopy. and 
Odie . O thers couldn't be reached due to p revious commitments . 
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112 Fads 

Stripe it up a- check it out 

The leather look became popular quickly. Outfits worn by 
senior Jeff Martinez ond junior Morgoret Dovls were the 
style ot the Twlrp Donce. 

Lool<iing bock on the '50s we sow guys in high-top sneol<; 
ers and leather jocl<iets. The '60s brought to mind girls in 
mini-.Sl<iirts and bizarre colors. Glancing down the Tee Joy 
halls in '84, a combination of all four could be seen. 

A favorite among the girls : earrings! and very large at 
that . Earrings in red, yellow, blue, purple, green, just about 
any color imaginable. The sizes varied from large to extra 
large and the ear could seldom be seen through the colors . 

To accent these earrings something was needed. Above 
the ear haircuts come to the rescue . Junior Cheri Moore tool<; 
the "ear" cut one step further and dyed the sides a dorl<i 
shade of purple. 

Cloires, at the Westroods, was a favorite among the girls 
for accessories, earrings, and purses , but more and more the 
guys began to swarm to this tiny corner store. 

" I got my ear pierced to be different," said senior John 
Meyers . The left ear was usually pierced with a d iamond 
stud , lightening bolt and later, a dongle. Senior Regino 
Greco said, " I thinl<i it's neat; a different change in style ." 

"Today's fads ore cool! " junior Jeff Miller said . Jeff hod his 
left ear double pierced and was also the proud owner of a 
"punl<;" haircut , shorter on top and longer on the bottom . 

Sophomore Tom Jensen thought guys wi th earrings should 
be lined up and shot. And junior Lisa Kannas emphasized 
the fact that it's different. 

Junior Troy Raybourn w as a lso one of the few and proud 
to possess a tri-level 'V ' cut . 

"I hove a lot of nicl<inomes lil<ie 'V -heod" , Troy said . 'V ' 
cuts become popular among most who were daring enough 
to try something new. Loter in the year a bleached top, 
much longer in front , also became a popular haircut among 
guys . 

Neither of these styles seemed to appeal to sophomore 
Lester Johnson, how ever. Lester chose a shoved arrow to 
accent the upper left side of his head . 

"My cousin had his done, so I d ecided to try it . I wonted to 
be different ," Les ter said . This seemed to be the year to be 
different. 

!3ondonos accenting the necl<i hit the top of the charts ear
ly in the year. When the temperatures began to fall , so did 
the bondonos . !3y December, they were used as belts and in 
February, they slipped to the onl<iles . !3ondanos tool<i on the 
bright colors similar to the earrings . 

As if out of the blue, parachute pants for girls and guys 
~· •.~~ , mode a crash landing in a Jacl<iet's wardrobe . Mode of nylon 
,.~:•.• •:~ material and ranging in colors fr.om turquoise to b locl<i , these 
~···~ . • ·~~\ zipper-covered pants made the perfect piece fo r summer or 
• • • •• • . d . 
a8• 8• "'••• •a winter, ress or casual. 
•.• . : ,•.~·· Professionally torn or unprofessiona lly torn , Flash Dance •:•:w ~·.••\ clothes were definately a "WOW." Sw eatshi rts w ere w orn 

.• • • .._. •• ff h 

~ • • ~.•. • o t e shoulder, inside and ou t . 
•:•~• "•:·~~ Senior foreign exchange student Ki ki Kohlhose sa id she 
.•.••, '••••••thought fads were im portant. "People should be different 
,•.··~· '8" and individual, a t least that's the way it is in Germany ." Kil<i i 
~ sa id , " It's bo ri ng when everyone loo l<is the same." 

Copy by Louro Jensen 
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caefore ... 
Junior Fronl~ Foust started the year as just 

another guy with a slightly preppie loo)~ . but as 
the year progressed he turned toward a more 
punl~ style. Fronl~ hod his left ear pierced and 
the front of his hair dyed blond as well as a nar
row strip down the bod~ . His wardrobe con
sisted of o few oxford shirts (untucl~ed when 
worn), fashion tops , and a trenchcoot. 

tllfter 
"It's boring when everyone lool"'s the 
same," senior foreign exchange .student, 
Kil"'i Kohlhase. 

Trench coats streaked onto the scene during the 
winter months. The most popular colors were black 
and tan . They could be purchased a t the Salvation Ar
my for about SJ. Sophomore Jim Dailey models his 
'"jacket. " 

Junior Paula Drown fell into the habit of button collecting 
early in the year. Jean jackets and tennis shoes w ith no 
socks were also the craze . 

Fads 11.3 



:Jackets e11plore insicre ancr out 
Some of the mini-courses offered were: 
Advanced Jogging 13ockyord Cooking 
13usiness Tours Chess 
Computers Fishing 
Hiking Latch Hook 
Mini Vocations Motorcycle Safety 
Senior Lifesaving Slendercize 
Table Gomes 13icycling 
Golf Racquetball 
Tennis Softball 

During the motorcycle safety mini-course, Junior Dc;>n 
Hempel drives his motorcycle through the obstacle course 
in the parking lot. 

- . I 
Waiting for a bite , students catch some sun during the fishing 
mini-course. 

114 Minicourses 
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What's a good way to end o school year? Answer: mini
courses . 

Mini-courses were a way to end the year, feeling good 
about school and breol~ing the monotony of assignments 
and exams. It was the reword for oil the hard worl~ students 
put forth since August . 

Junior Jeni Lines said that she liked mini-courses because 
of the different things she could do without having to go to 
the regular classes. 

These unusual classes consisted of oil sorts of activities 
ranging from motorcycle safety to worl~ing with crofts . 

Junior Wendy Goldsberry said she chose racquetball be
cause it sounded lil~e fun . She said , " I never tried it before ." 

Not only was each class fun, but the students learned 
something from it . Students could choose what they wonted 
to tol~e and they spent the lost eight days of school doing 
something they enjoyed or trying something new. 

Junior Monico P.eid said she learned through business 
tours , the different opportunities for jobs that were out 
there. 

Copy by Jill Carstens 

Sophomores Bud Petry and Bob Montell practice during the football min!·co~rse 
as driver's education teacher Dick Magnuson Instructs them during their drill. 

Sophomore Koy Risner gives the bat just enough swing to ge t herself to first base 
in the softball mini- course . 
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On the horizontal bar. sophomore Terry Carmichael 
prepares for a dismount during the gymnastic's mini-course. 

Junior Robert Duke plans his strategy against his opponent during a mini-course chess 
game in the library. 
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Through the advanced driver's education mini-course, students were able to learn techniques 
to help themselves become better and safer drivers . 

Junior Vince Naimoli uses some fancy footwork during the 
football training mini-course. 

"It gave me a chance to interact w ith the 
teachers in a more relaxed way." 
Junior Monica Reid 

Minicourses 11 5 
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Sophomore Tim Owens reaches for a mllk in the 
student lounge during lunch because the cafeteria 
w as closed due to water problems. 

116 Sophomore Division 

For most sophomores high school 
meant "freedom " but it a lso meant 
more homeworl~ and less time spent 
w ith friends . 

Sophomores were required to com
plete one of the five programs of study 
and to hove a m inimum of thir~-three 
cred its in order to gradua te . 

College Preparatory, Secre ta ri a l. 
Ous ine ss, Ca reer Educa ti on , and 
General Education were the cho ices of 
study programs. 

Parent permission was needed in 
order to change programs of study. 

High school also meant meeting new 
fri ends by j o ining clubs, groups, and 
ploying against other schools. 

Copy by Miche lle Minor 

---
Sophomore Kelly Meekins tries for a volley during 
Intra mural volley ball . 

Top , Pam Deall was In Track, Dasketball , and 
was a Cheerleader: middle, Orlan Calabretta 
played Daseball : bottom, Jennifer Diede was In 
Drama, a nd a member of the Natlonal Honor 
Society, and the Junior Jeffs. 
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Sophomore Louro Foust talks to friends during a 
free period. 

Sophomore Division 1 1 7 
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Paul Abshier 
Dave Ad'ierson 

Mary Adams 
Michelle Aherns 

Jill Aldredge 

Raynelle Allen 
Tammy Allen 

Elizabeth Anderson 
Marty Anderson 
Mike Anderson 

Steve Anderson 
Tami Axtell 
Jim Gailey 

Michelle Goker 
Mike Go l~er 

Tam my Baker 
Jomes Barcus 

Scott Garnes 
Donny Gates 

Pam Geoll 

Ron Bell 
Julia Benavides 

Robert Bequette 
Yvette Bequette 

Jennifer Biede 

Kristie Bird 
Ken Glankenship 

Bobby Glum 
Lorry Boettger 

Ricky Gohlen 

Susan Boner 
Tom Bowen 

Jomes Bowman 
Angie 13royman 

Trisha Grenenstoll 
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Shown !3rockey 
Lorie !3rown 
Poul !3rule 
Tracey !3ryont 
Tino !3urgess 

Justin Burgett 
Brenda Buswell 
Tom my Caddell 
Brion Colobretto 
Donovan Campbell 

Debby Carlson 
Ken Carlson 
Terry Carmicheal 
Jeff Carrier 
Tracy Corter 

Sheryl Claar 
Tracie Clopper 
Angelo Clark 
Kent Clorl'i 
Debro Clopton 

Morty Coberly 
David Collier 
Lisa Comley 
Krisondro Cool'i 
Ai leen Cool 

CUrinC 't'ed. noses U sniffles 
"Achoos and gesuidheits" filled the 

corridors of Thomas Jefferson every 
winter. With the weather changing as 
often as people change their under
wear, it was very hard to build up a 
resistance against the age old problem 
of red noses and the sniffles . 

Every year several students would try 
to identify a remedy or miracle drug that 
would speed up the cold process or ter
minate it all together. At Thomas Jeffer
son w e hove had our own Einst!eins who 
have found their own remedies to help 

cure different symptoms of this ogoniz- the answer to the problem , Lorry Spicer 
·ng illness of the "Common Cold". seemed to thinl'i his solution was the 
1 Sophomore !3ud Petry commented , ·:1 very best , "I prepare a.mixture of lemon 
drinl'i 0 lot of liquids and stay in bed until and honey to get nd of a scratchy 
I absolutely hove to get up ." throat ." 

And senior !3ecl'iY Pigsley believes her Another sophomore , JoEI Schnider 
mother hos found the cure for the com- follows her grandmother's remedy of 
mon cold, "My mother dips a sock in hot hot tea and honey. 
cod liver oil , lets it soak, and then she For anyone who was really concerned 
secures it around my neck with a safety about a sure cure for the common cold : 
pin, and when I tol'ie it off the cold is go to the doctor, tal'ie your medicine 
usually gone." and relax for a few days , it seems to do 

Sophomores seemed to feel they hod the job. Copy by Oorb Pruett 
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On Friday, May 11. senior George Leblanc feeds the Kai (fish) at 
Henry Doorly Zoo while junior Chris Kearns and sophomore Doug 
Finney watch. 

Aaron Cooper 
Kirt Cooper 

Michelle Cooper 
Debbie Criswell 

Sheryl Cronl"i 

Annette Crow 
13ecl~ Daley 

Tyleen Danielson 
13uffy Davis 

Les Davis 

Rory DeSantiago 
Sarita Desantiago 

Floyd Diamond 
Dennis Dofner 

Wes Doughman 

Cindy Drumheller 
13eth Eicl~holt 

John Eledge 
Richard Ellison 

[3obby Evenson 
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Sophomores Scott Oarnes. Wes Doughman, Steve Koehler, Jon Foster and seniors. Kirk 
Madsen, Rusty Armstrong, Jill Stivers. and sophomore Jill Aldredge watch the chipmunks at the 
Henry Doorly Zoo. 



Eric Exline 
Tom my Fojmon 
Louro Foust 
Shelly Fenderson 
Michelle Ficl~es 

Rici~ Finl~ 

Doug Finney 
Deonna Fisher 
Janet Flynn 
Jonathon Foster 

[3ill Galloway 
Lourie Gann 
Jomes Gordner 
Lisa Garrett 
Dionna Gilley 

Scott Gillespie 
Mel issa Glozebrool~ 

Tim Gray 
Chris Guill 
Tim Gunzenhauser 

Mory Ho lda 
Monty Hanel 
Sl~ i p Hanson 
Robbie Harper 
Keith Hoshberger 

John Housner 
Mori~ How o rth 
Steve Hays 
Tino Hays 
Gorboro Headlee 

!3ill Hempel 
Tom Hester 
Shirley Hiers 
Devon Higginbotham 
Sheri Hiller 
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Corey Hobbs 
Tracey Hodge 

Dennis Hogueson 
Joan Hopkins 

Marc Horner 

Amy Hug 
Debra Hulbert 

Mil~e Hunt 
Paul Hurd 

Scott Iverson 

Mil~e Ives 
Sherri Jager 

Butch Jantzon 
Craig Jostroff 
David Jensen 

Tom Jensen 
13rian Jeppersen 

Ernie Johnson 
Jeff Jones 
Lori Jones 

Roger Jones 
Brenda Kammrod 

Un Chu Kang 
Shown Konnedy 

Kile Keith 

Kim King 
Patricio Kingombe 

Jerry Kinzer 
Michelle Kinzie 

Rebecca Kippes 

Zone Knoer 
Michelle Knouse 

Mil~e Kreft 
Shannon Krivanek 

Andrea Kurtz 

122 Sophomores 



"If it weren't for f rien.ds, 
school'd be boring," Andrea 

Kur ti 

13ang Hye Kwon 
Jeff Laml.i;ins 
Craig Lang 
Doug Lawson 

Lori LeMaster 
Harvey Liddick 
Terri Liddicl'I 
Debra Lincoln 

Anno Long 
Gary Lorenzen 
Shari Madsen 
13obby Montell 

Craig Mortin 
Mork Mortin 
Shari Moy 
P.oger McClelland 

Roejeon McGlone 
David Mcintosh 
13obbette McKeighon 
Kenny McKeighon 

P.odney McQuinn 
Kelly Meekins 
Jerry Merri ll 
Amy Meyerpeter 
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Mott Miller 

Tim Miller 
Chris Moore 
Scott Moore 

Penny Moraine 

Rondo Mothershed 
Scott Motchler 

David Neff 
Mychoel Neff 

Tracey Nichols 

Ann Norris 
Michelle Nunez 

Don Nusser 
Trent Nuzum 
Troy Nuzum 

Erin O 'Grody 
Tim Owens 

Richard Poulson 
Katie Peel~ 

13obby Peters 

''I hope 
as ere at 

124 Sophomores 
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- Chris Moore 



Gino Peters 
Nil~l~i Peterson 
13ud Petry 
Jerry Petry 
Cathy Pierce 

Dono Pigg 
Tom my Plunl~ett 
Theo Poost 
Ang ie Pogge 
Paulo Pogge 

Melinda Potter 
Stephanie Powers 
Jone Prine 
Sherry Prociw 
Curtis Prudhome 

Kerrie Puls 
Chucl~ Pu tnam 
Anisa Quandt 
Ka thy Quiel~ 
Shelly P.onl~in 

Jul ie P.oymond 
Todd P.eisi s 
Troy P.eisis 
Marlo P.ichordson 
Kim P.iche 

Lindo P.eid linger 
Connie P.isner 
Don P.obinson 
P.ochel P.ojos 
John P.oss 

Dorothy Rosseau 
Al Rubio 
Floyd Ruby 
Tom Rule 
Mil~e Sage 
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Carol Soles 
Doug Soles 
Susie Soles 

Robert Schafer 
Steve Schmieding 

JoEI Schnider 
John School 

Rami Schrad 
Steve Sempek 
Todd Shocl"iey 

Tim Simpson 
Cyn Sl"iinner 

Charlotte Sl"iOl"ion 
Michelle Smith 

Roxanne Smith 

Sheri Sponyers 
13rion Spears 

Jackie Spidell 
Mil"ie Steinhoff 
Ricl"i Stockton 

William Stubbs 
Jodi Sullivan 

Robby Summerville 
Chris Talcott 

Todd Templeman 

Lonnie Thomas 
Mike Thompson 

Jeanine Thomson 
Tino Thompl"iins 

Amy Tietsort 

l3i ll Trotter 
Tim Trumble 

Dawn Turk 
Kristi Van Alstine 
Kristi Von Assert 
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"'Cwirp weeJt cave a 
chance to reatii,e ... school 

isn,i so bad after 
- Ani y tCi e t s ort 

aJJ '' 

Steve Vashon 
Oscar Villarreal 
Jocl~ie Vincent 
Pamela Warren 
Neal Watts 

Rondy Watts 
Casandra Weaver 
Terry Weaver 
Lisa Weeden 
Sherri Weimern 

Scott Wheeler 
Jomes White 
Robert White 
Lisa Wilson 
Troy Wi lson 

Wendy Wolfe 
13onnie Wood 
T ereso Woods 
Lori Woolond 
Jo line Wright 

Tammy Wright 
Kevin Wulff 
Chue Yang 
Neng Yang 
Jessica Young 
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Senior Carol Maser lights the candle of service 
before she presents her speech at the National 
Honor Society inductions on April 5 . 

128 Club Division 

~N.U.~. 

A 

I 1fr ~p f;-4 /~I 
Top: Louro Jensen was a member of the Notional 
Honor Society. Porn Pon. and Thespians . Middle : 
John Myre w as a Thespian. in Dond . and Judo. Bot
tom : Sherry Stemple w as involved in Junior DECA. 

A j acl'iet possessed many labels and 
tool'i on many various styles and colors . 
!3eing involved was important. It meant 
school beyond the classroom . 

"Clubs g ive students something to 
lool'i forward to," sa id junio r Ra_g dy !3ax
ter. 

To show school spirit and achieve th is 
involvement, many students became 
active in one or more of the many clubs 
and organizations Tee Jay had to offer. 
Clubs were early mornings, late nigh ts, 
jobs to pay for the added expenses and 
many new-found friends . !3eing in
volved tool'i lots of worl'i and had its 
price, but it produced good results and 
strong friendships to lost a lifetime. 

" It helps the school . I lil'ie to get in
volved," said junior Will iam Arellano. 

Many clubs were directly in the eye of 
the Tee Jay publ ic. The applause of the 
crowd at a Porn Pon half- time perform
ance, for example, or an lronmon meet 
well done mode the extra hours worth 
the effort. 

!3esid es provid ing enterta inment, 
clubs also brought large amounts of 
recognition to the student body and Tee 
Jay . They attended contests , festivals 
and conventions and returned with 
titles, trophies and Division I ratings wor
thy of the pride and atten tion they re
ceived . 

"State contests were a lot of fun . I 
mode many close friends." sa id junio r 
Jacl'iie Hall . 

!3ut when they w eren 't on the road 
there were in the ha lls "fund-ra ising ." 
lronmen sold tumblers; the music de
partment, M&M's; Thespians, candy; 
and the Porn Pon g irls and Cheerleaders 
sold their ever-popular seasonal cup
ca l'ies available most every hol iday. It 
was almost impossible to com e up w ith 
the money for these items. especia lly 
a round the hol idays, bu t somehow Tee 
Joy students managed to scrape up tha t 
last fifty cents for a box of M&M's or a 
cupca l'ie . 

Perhaps the people most responsibl e 
for the organization of these clubs were 
the sponsors . They were always attend
ing practices and performances or doing 
some sort of homeworl'i on the next pro
ject. They made the group " ticl'i " and 
often deseNed more recognition than 
they received . 

Copy by Loura Jensen 
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Senior Denise Kennedy and juniors Chris Mcintosh 
and Sandy Gray finish a half time routine at a 
baske tball game . 

Club Division 129 



WE'RE WEARING JACKETS NOW 
Porn Pon 

At the end of the half, the buzzer 
rang and members of the audience 
were headed for the concession stand. 
When they were compelled by loud 
music and twenty-one pair of legs to 
regain their seats and view the half
time entertainment. 

Twenty-one pair of legs and loud 
music were all props of the Porn Pon 
squad . 
· Porn Pon squad members participat

ed in contests with the bond, performed § 
at half-time extravaganzas, marched in 3 
parades, and promoted school spirit at .g 
pep assemblies . :§ 

The squad tried a new l'iind of leader- .6 
ship. Instead of a captain and a co- § 
captain, they tried a tri-captoin set up . €. 
The captains, seniors who hod been on 
the squad for three years , were seniors 
Kim Harm, Cindy Sierra, and Denise 
Kennedy. The squad also selected a 
secretary-treasurer position filled by 
senior Lauro Jensen . 

During the summer the girls attended 
the Notional Cheerleoding Association 
Porn Pon Comp at Lake Ol'ioboji . They 
learned new steps and competed for 
several awards . Those who attended 
comp brought home a spirit sticl'i and 
the most spirited squad award. 

Porn Pon sponsor Don Hansen said , " I 
thought the girls performed extremely 
well. " 

Besides performing , the squad 
helped with Special Olympics, and the 
C.13 . P-eloys . 

In March , the girls sponsored a clinic 
for junior high and high school girls. They 
taught a dance, l'iicl'is , and ways to 
stretch out so muscles wouldn't be 
pulled . The clinic was a way to mol'ie 
money and hove an opportunity to 
meet girls who wonted to try out for 
next year's squad . 

"No one ever realizes the hard worl'i 
and effort put into being a member of 
th is squad," said junior Lori Neumann . 

1.'.10 Clubs 

Fall Cheerleaders: (top to bottom) Kim Abshier. 
Lori Hall . Jill Stivers. Diane Clark. Cheryl Sitzler. Lisa 
Harrison. Christy Donley. and Patty Vogt practice 
pyramids before school. 

Spirit Club . 

" I feel the girls worl'ied hard all year to 
support school activities and that is very 
important in boosting school moral," 
said Spirit Club sponsor Beverly Shirley. 

Spirit Club members attended varsity 
football , bosl'ietball , and trocl'i events 
during the school year. 

To raise money the Spirit Club found 
several options such as carnation soles, 
bol'ie soles, and cupcol'ies with mes
sages . With the money they earned 
they purchased polo shirts imprinted 
with the words "Tee Joy Spirit Club ." 

The club _chose co-presidents , juniors 
Sue Tellgren and Peggy Hess . 

The fifteen girls who participated in 
Spirit Club were responsible for the 
locl'ier decorations and the spirit hoop at 
the football games. 

People who participated in Spirit Club 
received little recognition but their ef
forts were appreciated by the athletes 
and their coaches . 

Cheerleading 

Getting to school at 8 : 10 was a tosl'i 
for some people, but not for the Tee Jay 
cheerleaders who hod to be at school 
by 6:.30 for practice. The girls came in 
pajamas , with hot rollers in hair, or curl
ing irons in hand. 

"To be a member of the squad , a girl 
must obtain a "(" average, display en
thusiasm, hove good jumps and a very 
loud voice," said sophomore Tracy 
Hodges. 

For the foll season , two captains were 
chosen , seniors Sandy Waltrip and 
Cheryl Sitzler. The winter squad chose 
captains , seniors Sandy Waltrip , Lori 
Hall , and Kim Anderson. 

The foll cheerleaders attended the 

NCA (Notional Cheerleoding Associa
tion) summer camp at Iowa State. Dur
ing the days they were at camp, the 
girls learned jumps, chants , and mounts 
to give them new and different ideas to 
assist them during the school year. 

"Being a port of the squad gave me 
a chance to meet new people and get 
involved in school activities ," said 
sophomore Jill Aldredge . 

"Next year there will only be one 
squad for fall and winter sports , because 
of the ordering and learning problems 
that the winter cheerleaders were fac
ing, " said cheerleoding sponsor Don 
Hansen. 

The letters PPl3 and CLP don't mean a 
lot to the average student , but to a Porn 
Pon girl or cheerleader it meant dec
orated locl'iers, gifts, cords, and notes . 
The letters PPl3 and CLP stood for Porn 
Pon buddies and cheerleading pols. 

At the beginning of the year the girls 
chose names at random and l'iept it 
secret as long as possible . The girls 
received notes, flowers, and gifts to 
help boost squad spirit and l'ieep every
one involved. 
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The Porn Pon girls cheer on the footboll team while watching the game 
against Burke. 

h · · h op whMe Sophomore Carolyn Sales and junior Kym Bigelow hold t e spmt 0 

the football players run onto the field . 

Flag Corp 

Football w ouldn't be the some withou t the half-time enter-

ta inment. . nt was Tee Joy's own Flog 
Port of the half-time entertoinme le senior The resa Gor-

Corp. The squad consisted of four peo~ ' Tessa P.oll ins and 
rison , junio rs Down Steffenson on 

sophomore Mory Adorns . d . half-time and did flog 
They marched with the bond unng 

rou tines while the bond ployed . s onsor 
Gond director Dove Carl son w as the Fl~i c~~~ b: Garb Prue tt 
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Porn Pon members; front row: Lori Neumann, Cheri Moore. Teri Bever. Liso 
Comley, ond Sandy Gray. Middle row: Michelle Doughman. Barb Pruett, 
Borbie Boettger. Un Chu Kong , Denise Kennedy, Anisa Quandt. and Chris 
Mcintosh . Back row: Jennifer McCormick, Cindy Sierra. Pam Brooks, Kristie 
Bird , Laura Jensen, Kim Harm. and Shelley Sedlacek. 

Spirit Club : Chris Moore , Brenda Buswell , Susie Sa les. Ke rri Puls , Peggy 
Hess; Caroline Soles. Sue Tellgren, and Mrs. Bev Shirley ( ponsor). 

Winter Cheerleaders: front row : Angela Lantz . Debbie Lincoln, Nikki Peter
son. Sandy Waltrip , Chris Guill , and Jeannette Gil l. Back row: Tra cy Hodge. 
Pam Bea ll . Kim Anderson. 13renda Kirchhoff . and Jackie Ha ll. 

Clubs 1.31 



A TOPNOTCH 

NHS 

"Scholarship, leadership, seNice and 
character were all qualifications for No
tional Honor Society membership, " said 
Cindy Whitney Notional Honor Society 
sponsor. 

Induction was not the only activity 
NHS was involved with. Headed by 
sponsors Cindy Whitney and Jerry Brabec 
the group participated in two blood 
drives, the Christmas food drive and the 
spring activity was a trip to the Indian 
Hills Nursing Home. 

"NHS gives me the chance to be 
recognized for scholastic achievement 
and it also gives me the opportunity to 
meet new people outside of my close 
friends ," said junior Jennifer McCormick . 

Officers for NHS were seniors : Presi
dent Scott Knoer, vice president Jerry 
Wajda, secretory Katie Dee, and trea 
surer Koren Waugh . 

At the induction twenty-nine new 
members were added to the forty-five 
members present before induction 
ceremonies . 

Copy by Oorb Pruett 

TAG 

TAG wasn't just a game children 
ployed, but a program for Talented and 
Gifted students. 

" In order to be a port of the program . g 
a student must be recommended by a 5 
teacher, parent, or a personal recom- ~ 
mendotion," said Kelly Scott, TAG coor- ~ 
dinotor. ~ 

1i 
TAG w as on independent study in o 

0 w hich students could research a field of €._ 

interest. The only requirement was that 
they must see their sponsor at least 
once a week . 

Some of the fields of study were 
media, writing, leadership, history and 
about everything else a student was in
terested in. 

Copy by Barb Pruett 

1.:32 Clubs 

Senior Jerry Wajda, vice-president of NHS, speaks 
on the history of NHS to the stude nts w ho are 
about to be inducted on April 5 . 

Student Council 

To be a member of the Studen t Coun
cil, a person must be elected by the 
members of their class . 

Ten students from each grade were 
chosen to represent the student body 
and pion activities . 

Some of the activities the Student 
Council planned included Homecoming, 
Snoboll , and Twirp Week . 

"No one realized the hard work, plan
ning and dedication that were put into 
the various Student Council sponsored 
activities, " said junior Cheri Moore. 

Officers were senior Tommy Shom
blen, president; senior Lori Holl , vice
president; senior Scott Knoer, secretary; 
and junior Cheri Moore, treasurer. 

To benefit the community the Student 
Council held a conned food drive. 

Fund-rais ing was another responsibili
ty of Studen t Council members . If there 
wasn 't enough money to pay for danc
es, the Student Council members held 
bake sales and o ther activities to pay for 
it . 

Assistant Principal Don Moxley was 
the sponsor of the Student Council . 

Copy by Barb Pruett 

Quill and Scroll 
Quill and Scroll was an International 

Honorary Society for High School Jour
nalists . 

Twenty students were selected to be 
membe rs of Quill and Scroll . They were 
juniors Jill Carstens, Deb Collier, Chelle 
Davidson and Barb Pruett. Seniors in
cluded Tonya Bell, Scott Brown, Tim 
Creek, Louro Jensen, Deb Heistand, Jim 
Hug, Richard Hunt, Lindo Reed , Kirl'I 
Madsen, Jeff Marcl'ls , Michelle Minor, 
Kevin Mower, Cheryl Rhedin , Jill Stivers, 
Jerry Wajda , and Kim Wallace . 

To be a member of Quill and Scroll a 
person must be a staff member of the 
Signa l or the Monticello, be in the upper 
thi rd of thei r class and be a pproved by 
Signal Adviser Doug Muehlig a nd Mon
tice llo Adviser Deb Pogemiller. 

Copy by Barb Prue tt 



Senior Scott Knoer. president of NHS. holds on to Dugan, who wears a Red 
Cross T-shirt. Scott gave blood at the semi-annual blood drive sponsored by 
NHS. 

Juniors Jeni McCormick and Monica Reid are busy taking down blood donors' 
names. Many teachers including John Kinsel. P.E. instructor. donated blood. 

Senior Rod Wolfe rests after giving blood a~ the NHS blood drive , w hile close 
friend Dugan comforts him. 

National Honor Society Inductees: front row : Angie Brayman, Debbie Col
lier. Roxanne Gergen. Terry Carmichael. Ca thy Pierce. and Erin O"Grady. 
Middle row: Jill Aldredge, Tracy Clapper. Kim Wallace, Sandy Pe tty, Tracy 
Hodge, Diane Andrews, Roxanne Smith, Gladys Rayhill , and Kiki Kohl
hase. Back row: Devon Higginbotham. Zane Knoer. Steve Schmieding , 
Troy Wilson, Scott Brown, Amy Tietsort, and Brenda Busw ell. 

5tudent Council members; front row: Cheri Moore , Lori Holl . Scott Knoer. 
and Tammy Shamblen. Second row : Lori Neuman, Barb Prue tt. Diane 
Clark, Angela Lantz, Janelle Cooper. and Amy Tietsort . Third row: Jill 
Carstens, Jim Pauly, Kelly Meekins. Kerrie Puls, Marlo Richardson. Rory 
DeSantlago . Dean Janda, Jim Hug, and Scott Barnes. Back row: Lisa Kan
nas. Jerry Wajda. Jill Aldredge , Melinda Price, Jill Stivers. and Cindy Sierra . 

Clubs 1 JJ 



SPEAKING OF TALENTED JACKETS 
Thespians 

"That one over there's not too bad, 
and he's just my height!" 

"Yeah, but he's got a girl already." 
"Ya wanna dance?" 
"Well , uh, sure!" 
After a hectic day of workshops and 

plays, Iowa Thespians had a chance to 
l~icl~ off their shoes and dance the night 
away. The occasion was the Iowa State 
Thespian Conference, September 24 
and 25 . 

Among those Thespians attending 
were 1 J from Thomas Jefferson. The 
troupe left Council 131uffs with a troupe 
from Abraham Lincoln High School at J 
A.M. Saturday and attended a wide 
variety of worl~shops throughout the 
day. 

" It was a really neat experience," 
said junior Cindy Lustgraff, " It would 
have been better if we could have 
tal~en something to perform, but it was 
still a lot of fun." 

All troupes were able to receive infor
mation from a variety of colleges avail
able at the conference. 

Troupes were entertained by several 
performances : Mason City, Troupe 
#1326; Genton Community, Troupe 
#875; and 13ob and Kerry Ail~en , were 
just a few. According to Karen C. Tilton, 
Gob and Kerry Aiken are Iowa's only 
professional puppetry team. 

Senior Kim Harm said , 'The puppets 
were outstanding ." All the puppets 
were handmade. 

After the dance on Saturday everyone 
went to separate host homes for the 
night. 

"We didn't have the opportunity to 
stay with host families, " senior Jeri 
Hytrel~ said, "our names were somehow 
misplaced, we mode the best of it 
though ." Jeri and eight other misplaced 
people from Thomas Jefferson spent the 
night in a Thrifty Scot Motel, three in a 
van and the remainder on the motel 
floor . 

" It was great," junior Danny Ives said , 
referring to the conference, "but there 
weren't enough people . Last year there 
were a lot more troupes and w e hod 
more fun." 

The weekend ended with on awards 
assembly. We received on award for 
"Troupe traveling the most mi les." 

1J4 Clubs 

'Tm really looking forward to the In
ternational Conference in Munsing, In
diana," Jeri said , " I made a lot of new 
friends and I'm lool~ing forward to see
ing them again ." A slide show presenta
tion of last year's International Confer
ence was given by Doug Finney from ln
temational Headquarters . 

Copy by Laura Jensen 

Sophomore Roxanne Smith gives orders to other 
students who are being inducted as Thespians. 

Debate 

Three hundred index cards? Collecting 
evidence, writing a plan, and lots of 
hard worl~ were all necessary t<? be part 
of the debate team . 

The debate team was composed of 
four people. They were seniors Marl~ 
Hansen and Ray Spitzer, juniors Jill 
Carstens and 13arb Pruett. 

Debate seNed to help people in dif
ferent weys . Some found it helpful in 
speal~ing to large groups, others found 
it helpful in the career of their choice . 

Senior Marl~ Hansen said, "The reason I 
got involved in debate was because it 
will help me get into the career of my 
choice, law." 

Debate Coach Jane Howard said , '.' I'd 
like to see more people get involved 
with debate." 

The two teams of two competed in 
two debates . The team of juniors, Jill 
Carstens and 13arb Pruett, brought home 
ribbons from their debate at Papillion . 

" I thinl~ the improvement of the team 
was excellent, " said Coach Howard . 

Copy by 13arb Pruett 

Spanish Club 

Students in the Spanish Club received 
a taste of south-of-the-border living as 
they learned the language of our neigh
bors down south . 

Their activities included having 
"fiestas," cool~ing Mexican food , such 
as ; "churros y chocolate" (a very sweet 
pastry dipped in chocolate) or having 
picnics. 

"At Christmas we had a fiesta where 
we brol~e a pinata," Verla Mohn, spon
sor of the Spanish Club said . 

Among the other activities the 
Spanish Club was involved in, the trip to 
Mexico was their main event. 

"The trip lasted eight days," Ms . Mohn 
said, "and we visited Mexico City, 

-o Guadalajuara , and Acapulco ." The trip 
5 was financed by the students . 
8 " I have a lot of fun with the club ," said 
$" junior Lisa Kannas . Lisa was also a 
~ Talented and Gifted student in Spanish . 
~ The Spanish Club was open to any stu-
6. dents enrolled in the Spanish classes . It 
1 met when the classes were together 
"' during the afternoon . 

• I 

Copy by Monico Reid 

Senior Ray Spitzer. junior [)orb Pruett, and senior 
Mark Hansen compare evidence for the debate at 
Central High. 



Juniors Jill Carstens and Darb Pruett prepare for their debate at Papillion High on 
March 2. They received a second-place ribbon. Other members are seniors Ray 
Spitzer and Mark Hansen. 
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() 
Juniors Julie Lappe and Cindy Lustgraaf hold the choral reading banner after 
Tee Jay won It for accumulating the most points in the speech contest. This 
was the first banner ever given to Southwest Iowa. 

Thespian members Jennifer Diede Matt Roundtree . and Kris Long sing dur-, ~ 

ing the fall p lay. Once Upon a Mattress. 
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Thespian members; front row· Lorie Drown D . 
and Tessa Robbins. Middle r~w · Roxan . a~ P1er~on. Chris Mcintosh 
Dames. Jeff Lamkins. James Whit~ and K nel S~1th, K1ki Kohlhase. Scott 
Sherri McDonald. Cindy Pierce, Mark S . e'.r e uls. Da~k row: Kim Harm. 
Kline . Wendy Osborne Julie L m1th, L~nda Fredericks, Kris Long. Kim 

· appe, and Cindy Lustgraaf. 

Clubs 1 J 5 



WoRKING BEYOND THE CLASSROOM 
DECA 

Any student wishing to worl~ for class 
credit had the opportunity to get in
volved in four job-related programs. 

"Students should choose the right pro
gram based on what their career choice 
is ," said DECA (Distributive Education 
Clubs of America) instructor Gory Bon
nicl~. 

DECA was one of the worl~-oriented 
programs. The DECA program was the 
only one that dealt with selling, 
morl~eting, and retailing. 

"The reason I got involved in DECA 
was so I could work during school, " said 
senior Cheryl Sitzler. 

Officers for the 1983-84 shcool year 
were president Jerry Arrick, vice-presi
dent Cheryl Sitzler, and secretary-trea
surer Kim Anderson. 

Seniors Linda Reed and Cheryl Sitzler 
were chosen DECA students of the year. 

At the state contest senior Linda r:eed 
was awarded an Honorable Mention in 
Food Morl~eting . 

For the first time since the DECA pro
gram hos been at Tee Joy, juniors were 
allowed to be port of the worl~-oriented 
program. This was coiled Junior DECA. 
Mr. Bonnick was prompted by 1983 
graduate Teresa Rogers that a Junior 
DECA would give students a head start 
in the worl~ world . 

Members of Junior DECA attended ac
tivities with seniors and they saw what 
would be expected of them next year. 

Their officers were president Jonelle 
Cooper, vice-president Missy Strehle, 
and secreotry-treasruer Wendy Os
borne. 

"The job market is constantly grow
ing, so the work-related programs at 
Tee Jay will be increasing as the years 

Food Service 

In today's worl~ world there were 
many teenagers at Tee Jay who had 
jobs and attended school. 

The students who were involved in 
the Coop Food Careers class were able 
to leave school early and go to worl~ 
while other students stayed at school. In 
this class, the students were at school in 
the morning for a food-related class and 
in the afternoon the students went to a 
food-related job for the rest of their class 
credit. 

The club chose officers : president 
Todd Aldredge, vice-president Regina 
Greco, secretary Kelli Christensen, and 
treasurer Terry Lisle. 

Students involved in Food Coop were 
required to worl~ in restaurants or other 
jobs relating to food. Students worl~ed 
in places such as: Burger King, Bishop's 
Buffet, Happy Chef, and other fast food, 
buffet-types of restaurants . 

Mary Siebrecht, teacher of Food Coop 
for sixteen years said , "The students in 
my class worl~ hard on their jobs and in 
class. " 

Copy by Barb Pruett 

continue," said Mr. Bannicl~ . g 
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Junior Kip Peterson watches the ball after he put~s, 
while junior~ Andy Carlson and Scott Mathal watch. 

T & I 

"Busy" could have been the best 
word to sum up the year in Trades and 
Industry CVICA). 

Election of officers began the year. For 
the morning class, the officers were 
President Joe Riley, Vice President Barb 
Wilson, Secretary Cheryl Rhedin, Trea
surer Melinda Price and Sgt. of Arms 
Randy Kahl. In the afternoon , class of
ficers were President Mil~e Annin, Vice 
President Doug Davis, Secretary Cindy 
Smith, Treasurer Judy Sears and Sgt. of 
Arms Ron Ragland . 

As for fund-raising, T & I held their an
nual carbash during the wee!~ of Home
coming . Also, during the month of No
vember, the class held their yearly fruit 
sales . 

Through the winter months, students 
worl~ed and l~ept up with their classes . 
December and January, the two classes 
"pigged out" at pizza parties held at 
Pizza Hut and Godfather's. The students 
also prepared themselves for the up
coming Iowa Sl~ills Olympics in March . 

Senior Ray Spitzer said that he chose 
and enjoyed T & I just for the simple 
reason that you could conveniently 
worl~ and go to school at the same 
time. 

Once March rolled around, students 
became anxious for the Iowa Sl~ills 

Olympics and on March 27 , they head
ed to Des Moines . Joe Riley was award
ed a first-place medal In Welding . In 
Plumbing and Pipe Fitting , Jeff Driver 
received a first-place medal and Sa
mantha Poast had a third-place medal 
in Commercial Foods . These students 
represented Tee Jay on June 25 , at the 
National Sl~ills Olympics in Louisville, 
Kentucl~. 

Wh~n the end of the year came 
around , two students were chosen for 
the Outstanding Vican of the Year . 
Charles Mcintosh was chosen for the 
morning class and Doug Davis was se
lected for the award in the afternoon 
class . They were selected by students in 
class from a ballot of students who were 
previously Vicans of the Month. 

Copy by Jill Carstens 



Senior Randy James gets his pulse and temperature taken before giving blood 
at the NHS blood drive. 

. . 1 9 for an enemy or Senior Zack Taylor sits atop the dunking machine w hile wait n 
close friend to t ry to knock him down. 
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Trades and Industries members include: Front row: Wayne Mains 
(sponsor), Tina Harder, Jody Schnider, Samatha Poast, Michelle Gibbs, 
Cheryl Rhedin , Melinda Price, and Barbie Wilson. Second row : Diana 
Kelly, Ann Carlson, Jeff Hedrick. Eric Perlberg. Dean Lantz, Bill 
Scislowicz, Ron Young. Lyne Headlee. Third row: Charlie Mcintosh, 
Chris Andrus, Kevin Conners , Mark Higginbotham, Randy Kahl. Keith 
Banks, Ken Athoy. Fourth row : John Schnackenberg, Joe Riley, Jeff 
Driver. Todd Marshall . Jeff Adrian , and Jim Featheroff. 

Trades and Industries members; fron t row: Tom Vincent (sponsor). Julie 
Evans. Judy Torres, Cindy Aken. Judy Sears, Cindy Smith, and Angie 
Trotter. Middle row: Jerry Black, Jerry Fleming . Danny Thomas, Ron 
Ragland. Zack Taylor, Rick Taylor, Mike Annin, and Brett Michalski. 
Back row: Ray Spitzer, Bill Nelson, Dan Driver, Steve Gardner, Randy 
James, Kevin Bolman. and Stan Chapin. 
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Food Service members; front row: Cheryl Brown. Mary Siebrecht 
(sponsor). Penny Morrison. Trish Spooner, and Penny Lamphear. Se
cond row: Regina Greco, Sam Greco, Rodn.ey Vashon. and Angie 
Thompkins. Third row: Kevin Dale, Lynnette Wineland. Kelli 
Christensen, Terry Lyle, and Paul Dofner. Back row: David Allmon. 
Mike Collins, Charles Neighbors. Tim Hester. Todd Aldredge. and 
Bryan Meister. 
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I T'S JUST A MATTER OF TI ME 
Band 

While being seated at a home foot
ball game, the second quarter ended 
and a group of students took the field . 
With instruments in hand, they prepared 
to give the audience a show. 

"13esides the io-school practice time, 
we were suppose to practice as much 
as possible on our own time," said 
sophomore Gino Peters . 

The bond brought home a second
ploce tro"phy frbm the River. City Round
Up parade, they competed with eight 
other bonds . 

At the State 13ond Contest the Yellow
jocl'let bond come home with a JI roting. 

The bond was branched into other 
styles of music, for instance the Jazz 
13ond . Eighteen members of the Jazz 
13ond went to the State Jazz Contest 
and received a J roting, which was the 
highest roting possible . 

During the Jazz 13ond concert season , 
junior John Myre received the Outstand
ing Performer award at the Waverly Jazz 
Festival . And junior Chris Hansen re
ceived the Outstanding Soloist Award at 
the 13ellevue East Jazz Festival . 

Pep 13ond was another branch of the 
Yellowjocl'let bond . They performed at 
pep assemblies and halftime during 
home bosl'letboll games. 

To ra ise money for new uniforms the 
bond parents held a concession stand in 
the cafeteria . 

On bi tter cold , hot or rainy mornings a 
group of students could be found in the 
Tee Joy porl'ling lot loading old news
paper and magazines into a trailer. The 
bond used several other tactics to raise 
money for the much-needed uniforms. 

The combined Concert 13ond per
formed several concerts . At the State 
Solo and Ensemble Contest, Tee Joy re
ceived two I ratings , twenty-four ll 
rati ngs and seven ID ratings . 

"We hod a very enjoyable year, the 
only problem we come across was com
ing bad~ from the Sta te 13ond Marching 
contest. One of our buses brol'le down 
and the other bus continued on home
ward w ithout l~nowing the o ther bus 
was stranded," said Gand director Dove 
Carlson. 

Copy by Garb Pruett 
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Concert Choir 

Winter weather not only hindered 
outdoor activity, but indoor activity was 
also postponed because of the poor 
weather conditions . 

The Christmas Concert for Concert 
Choir was "snowed out." 13ut they were 
able to perform their Christmas Concert 
in Midland 's Moll. 

Concert Choir performed for a large 
variety of audiences. They performed 
for the graduates at graduation , shop
pers in Midland's Moll , students at the 
Constitution Doy Assembly and several 
other activities. 

At the Lorge Group Contest, Concert 
Choir received a TI. roting. 

" I really enjoyed being in Concert 
Choir, it gave me the opportunity to 
spend time with people who enjoy do
ing what I enjoy, singing ," said junior 
Kim Kline . 
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Copy by 13orb Pruett 

Senior Nell Neal sings the National Anthem dur
ing the Spring Recognition Day Assembly. 

Varsity Choir 

To most students third hour meant on 
English test, 13iology assignment, or a 
forgotten gym suit, but to the members 
of Mr. 13robec's third hour class it meant 
music, music, and more music. 

During the school year the Varsity 
Choir visited Midland's Moll , Council 
131uffs Core Center, Glenwood State 
School and Indian Hills Core Center for 
performances . 

The choir also participated in two con
certs and one all-school assembly. 

The majority of practice time for Varsi
ty Choir was that of the third hour class 
time, but occasionally they hod practice 
during other class periods . 

Copy by 13orb Pruett 

Jefferson Edition 
Music, choreography, and lots of prac

tice time w ere the essen tial factors in 
winning the Highland Plains Festival. The 
festival tool<\ place in Chadron, Wyom
ing , on the Chadron College Campus . 

That was just one of the over forty 
times that Jefferson Edition performed 
during the year. 

" I really enjoyed being a port of Jef
ferson Edition , sometimes things got a 
little hectic, but those were the times I 
will remember," said junior Lori Neu
mann. 

Jerry 13robec, Jefferson Edition spon
sor, arranged on elementary and junior 
high tour, in w hich Jefferson Edition per
formed for several schools around the 
area . 

Jefferson Edition was honored when 
they were osl'led to perform at Westfoir 
for Pride Weel'I . Along with their per
formance , the star of A-Team , Mr. Tap
peared on stage . 

Students at Tee Joy were able to hear 
Jefferson Edition at the Spring Recogni
tion Doy Assembly, for the first time. 

" I really enjoyed performing for the 
students because they gave us more 
energy and enthusiasm a nd w e tried 
harder to. do our best because we were 
performing for our fri ends," said senior 
Nell Neal . 

"Jefferson Edi tion hos become a big 
port of my life and a fam ily away from 
hom e ," sa id junior Chris Hansen . 

Copy by 13o rb Pruett 
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D' ctor Dave Carlson talks to the band while they march in the River City 
R~~nd-up Parade in Omaha . The band came in second out of eight bands. 
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:... . N n Theresa Glick , Scott Mallory, Mark 
.o Jefferson Edition . front row: Lori euma ' S and Katie Dee . Dack row: 
2 Smith , Chris Hansen. Rusty Arm~trong . A~y ~~~e . Jim Petry, Kevin Mower. ° Kris Long , Patty Vogt , Doug Arrick. Matt oun 
cf Nell Neal. Kim Kline. and Chris Runte . 
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. Aldrich Rusty Armstrong , Suzanne 
Dand members: Cyndy Ake~ , Denise 11 Kenc' Clark , Angie Connealy, Pat 
Dlack James Dowman, Dorn Campbe ' G en Dean Giese, Teresa 
Crowder. Deanne Fisher. Julie Frost, Roxana ~rgm 'craig Jastorff, Diane 
Glick Sheila Goldsberry, Chris Hansen, Ton: s~rr' James Lawless, Gary 
Klew°er Martie Lamberth, Paula Lamberth: 0°~G d'y Gina Peters , Gladys 

' · J h Myre Erin re · · Lorenzen, Connie Musgrove, o n . · h 1 tte Skokan, Roxanne Smith , 
Rayhlll. Marla Richardson , Dana Pigg. C or 0 L enc Watson , Karen 
Sherry Strong. Kristi Van Alstine, Pat Wagoner,D o~ Pierson Ilene Marsh 
Waugh, James White , Troy Wilson , Rod Vashon. a , 
and Keith Wilson. 
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Jazz band , front row: Roxanne Smith, Director Dave Carlson. Troy Wilson . 
Dana Pigg , Erin O 'Grady, Chris Hansen, Diane Klewer, and Karen Waugh. 
Middle row: John Myre. Dean Giese. Dill Leonard . Gina Peters . and Don 
Henrikus. Dack row: Don Campbell. Mike Wagoner. Charlotte Skokan . Jim 
Lawless. and Pat Larry. 

Concert Choir members: front row: Chris Runte , Teri Dever, Susan Kauf
man. Mike Schiltz , Scott Mallory, Dan Ives, Larry Nixon, Pa tty Vogt, Terri 
Spencer. Lori Neumann, and Kris Long . Second row : Julie Lappe, Trudy 
Ross , Kim Kline, Lisa Harrison, Dan Pierson , Jim Petry, Richard Doehme, 
Drian Tippery, Mark Smith , Tessa Rollins , Dottie Gardner, Laurie Gearhardt, 
Katie Dee . and Michelle McCallum. Third row: Toni Cumpston, Jeni Fox, 
Ann Carlson , Gladys Rayhill. Chris Mcintosh, Nell Neal , Julie Frost, Jackie 
Hall. Tim Smith , Kevin Mower, Steph DeSantiago, Rena Mathena , Sonja 
Landreth : and Pam Drooks. Dack row : Rusty Armstrong, Julie DeWolf, Amy 
Sage, Kirk Madsen, Matt Roundtree . Gary Darth, Steve Simpson, ri s 
Hansen, Larry Middleton. Kiki Kohlhase . Roxanna Gergen . Theresa Glick . 
and Drenda Kirchhoff . 

Varsi ty Choir; front row : Perreice Cloyd, Trudy Doub , Leah Cross. Stacy 
Smith , Cyndy Aken . Sue Tellgren. Tammy Logan. Dawn Steffenson , Eileen 
Marsh , and Sue Tice. Middle row: Rhonda Coggins, Lisa Rockwell , Sherri 
Rollins , Judy Torres , Connie Musgrove , Julie Korrel. Michelle Young , Christy 
Dryan, Drenda Hathaway, Katie Lee , and Lisa Desantiago. !lack row: Kel
ly Young. Lisa Deatrick, Cheryl Roberts, Lora Peterson. and Paula Smith . 
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A JACKET 
Signal 

Keeping students up to date on the 
latest news around Tee Joy was the job 
of the school newspaper staff, The 
Signal .. 

Managing Editor Jerry Wajda headed 
up the staff of editors, reporters, and 
managers. Doug Muehlig was adviser to 
the Signal and helped see that stories 
were written , photographs were taken, 
and deadlines were met. Another per
son who played a key role in seeing 
that the paper came out on time was 
Printing Adviser Dove White along with :; 
the students in the printing classes. ~ 

c 
For their hard work, the staff won {5 

many awards. Jerry received the Council i 
Bluffs Nonpareil Key Staffer Award, and ~ 
Scott Brown, art editor, won the Omaha tr. 
World-Herald Key Staffer Award. Scott 
also received an award for best original 
art from the University of Nebraska at 
Omaha. 

Copy by Monica Reid 

Booster Club 

Behind every hard-worl~ing student 
was a supportive parent . The Booster 
Club was a "support group" for parents 
to get involved . The purpose of the 
group was to provide parent, student 
and teacher communication and par
ticipation in the support of all student 
activities. 

The Booster Club held meetings every 
third Monday of the month. A brief pro
gram was planned for each meeting . 

Officers for the 198J-84 Booster Club 
were: President Joy Sowers , Vice
president Gaylord Anderson, Second 
Vice-president Don Moxley, Secretory 
Pat Everett , and Treasurer Eileen 
Carlson . 

Copy by Barb Pruett 
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Principal Gaylord Anderson prepares to announce 
junior Barb Pruett so she can introduce Marc Jac
card at the drug awareness assembly. 

OE 

"Office Education was a very helpful 
program to those who were interested 
in gaining experience in the office 
world," said Office Education instructor 
Julie O 'Doherty. 

To be a part of the O.E. program a 
student must have had overage grades, 
good attendance, and three teacher 
recommendations. 

"Finding the jobs for the students 
hasn 't been much of a problem because 
of the help we receive from contacts in 
the commun~ty and help from the Iowa 
Job Service, " said Mrs . O'Doherty. 

Officers for the 198J-84 Office Educa
tion Club were seniors : President Denise 
Kennedy, vice president Sandy Joens, 
secretary Trudy Daub, and treasurer Lori 
Hall. 

Kim Harm was chosen as the Office 
Education Outstanding Student of the 
Year by a class vote . 

The class made a trip to Des Moines 
for the state contest. Thirteen of the fif
teen girls in O.E . attended the contest . 

This was Julie O 'Doherty's eighteenth 
year as O .E. instructor. She's also A .L.'s 
O .E. program instructor. 

Copy by 13orb Pruett 

P.U.S.H. 

Project P.U.S .H.? Many students 
weren't exactly sure what was meant 
by P.U .S.H. 

P.U.S.H. was an abbreviation for 
Prevention Using Student Help. The 
group was trying to prevent younger 
l~ids from experimenting with drugs and 
alcohol . 

The group originated at Kirn Junior 
High about three years ago. Since then 
groups similar to Project P.U .S.H. have 
been sprouting up all across the United 
States. 

Members of the T.J. group visited 
elementary schools in the area . While at 
the schools the members performed a 
sl~it aimed at younger children . After the 
sl~it was _ over the P.U.S.H. members 
brol~e the large group of l~ids up into 
smaller groups . Then they provided the 
l~ids with facts and personal exper
iences . 

Several member of P.U .S.H. attended 
the International Conference on Drugs in 
Atlanta , Georgia . Junior l3arb Pruett was 
the only participant from Tee Jay. 

"We'd lil~e to be able to create a 
drug-free society, but if we only help 
one person it mol~es it all worthwhile ," 
said junior 13orb Pruett. 

Copy by Laura Faust and l3arb Pruett 

Outdoor Recreation Club 

The Outdoor Recreation Club spent 
their time getting close to nature . They 
hil~ed, camped and loved the outdoors . 

The only requirements for being a 
member of the club was that they 
needed to fill out an application, have 
parent permission if they weren't eight
een , and pay a $J.50 yearly fee . 

Officers for the club were sophomore 
Paula Pogge, president; senior Tony 
Isom, vice president; sophomore Marla 
Richardson , secretary; a nd sophomore 
Stephanie Powers, treasurer. 

" It gives me the opportunity to get 
away from things and spend time with 
my friends ," said sophomore Marla 
Richardson . 

Copy by 13orb Pruett 



Senior Nell Neal gets 0 h f M Westfair. ug rom r. T after she sang the National Anthem at 

Council 131uffs has had various celebrities visit in the past, but 
this year's Pride Weel~ Parade brought us one of the best. 

Who was this famous actor? It was none other than that 
muscle-man on the television show "The 'A' Team," Mr. T. 

When Mr. T came into town, he rode In the Council 131uffs An
nual Pride Week Parade. He also made arrangements to visit 
special children and spol~e against the abuse of drugs, spon
sored by 13-MAD (13ody-Mind Against Drugs). Senior Nell Neal 
sang the National Anthem for one of the rallies , and in return, 
received a monsterous hug from Mr. T. 

While riding in the parade, Mr. T clasped his hands together 
and repeatedly said, " I love you. God bless you ." After the 
parade, Mr. T shook hands with the students in the Tee Jay 

band . 
During Mr. T's speech against drugs at both Abraham Lincoln 

and Westfair, his sincerity was evident by small tears trickling 

down his face . 
Mr. T said that coming to Council 131uffs was one of the most 

emotionally straining things he has ever encountered . He also 
explained that the letter 'T' in his name means tender, not 
tough . Copy by Teresa Woods 

Mrs. Roger Madsen, Mrs. Donald Si tzler. and Mrs. Thomas Jensen attend a 
booster club meeting on a Mondoy evening in the cafe teria. 

) 

Senior Christy Donley argues with s . T in the Signal. enior odd Lawrence on a few facts for a story 

Signal Staffers: front row· John F 1 . 
Davidson. Joni Paez. Jeff Marck~u~~k ~ryd Wa1da. To?d Lawrence , Che lle 
Missy Adamson T · · . 0 sen, a nd Jim Hug . Middle row: 
Wallace. Linda ' R:;~a ~:l~d~~c~j Pigsley. ~heryl Rhedin, Jil l Stivers, Kim 
Rand G IJ B · emens, Tim Creek, Kevin Mower and 

Donaids~n~~~ot~~~~~:: ~~~ ~l~i:~o~~~~arp~ Middleton. Rich Hunt, ·Doug 
· · Y 1erson, and Jill Carstens. 
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Art teacher Steve Peters demonstrates the steps of 
using cloy on the wheel during o ceramics doss. 
The art deportment received over seventy ribbons 
o t the ort fair. 

lndlvlduol Progress teacher Trudy Stevens shows 
her 'Punk'" style spirit during Twlrp Week. 

142 Focul1y D1v1s1on 

Top : Judy Stllwlll e njoys sw imming. reading and 
soiling In the summe r. Middle: Steve Peters likes to 
w ork in the garde n and on the form . Bottom: Jan 
Haw kes enjoys being outside and in the sun. 

We. the yeorbool~ staff, w ould l il~e to 
solure chose unsung heros: rhe faculty 
and staff of Thomas Jefferson Hig h 
School . Inside the following pages ore 
rhe lines thor mode some famous. Out
side. our faculty continued to oevore 
themselves ro something they believed 
in. the students . Over the post years our 
faculty and sroff hove supporr~ . and 
encouraged us through our mosr difficult 
tosl~s . 

Junior Jocl~ie Holl said. "My favorite 
reacher was Cindy Whitney because she 
understands her students and toll~s on 
our level. She's funny, crazy. and o great 
teacher." 

l3esides starring as reochers, some 
rool~ time our ro coach . Several faculty 
members spent many afternoons and 
evenings coaching bosl~etboll . trocl~ . 

and many other sports and clubs . Junior 
Potty Vogt said she lil~ed Jerry 13robec. 
"He spends much of his own personal 
rime with students." 

As on added recognition. "Teacher of 
the month" awards were given. A 
member of the student council nom
inated a teacher. then a vore was 
tol~en . At the end of the year ballots 
were distributed among homerooms. 
From the teachers of the month . a 
teacher of the year was chosen . The 
winner. of course, R. H. Fanciers . 

" I lil~e Mr. Fenders because he con
tributes to school activities and attends 
also," said j unior Jenny Fox. 

Junior Rici~ Miller said, "Mr. Fe nders 1s 
very easy to get along w irh ... 

We especially thonl~ rhose facul ty 
members rhot will be leaving Tee Joy 
wirh rhe groduoring class of 1984 for 
their years of dedicorion and hard worl~ . 
We also solute those teachers who hove 
dedica ted rwenty years or more to Tee 
Joy. All persons of the Tee Joy facul ty 
and staff o re truly "Jocl~ets . Inside and 
Out. " 

20 years 
Donald Hansen 
Michael Hoffman 

21 years 
Charles Cro use 
Mory Daley 

22 years 
John Rosentha l 
Agnes Spero 

24 years 
Edward Oremmer 

26 years 
Phyllis Wichman 

28 years 
Wilber Ege 

31 years 
R. H. Fenders 

Copy by Louro Jensen 
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Mo th teacher Olona Mether taught the Jone Fon· 
do workout exercise class ofter school. 
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Peg Almond - Counseling Center 

Gaylord Anderson - Principal 

Gary Bonnie!~ - DECA 

Robert Benson - Structure 

Joe Bonnemier - Oasic Welding 

Pat Boos - Advanced and Oasic 

Foods 
Jerry Brabec - Concert Choir, 

Jefferson Edition 

Ed Bremmer - American Gov
ernment 

Bonno Brooks - Teach~r·s Aide 

Bill Carlson - Applied Math 1 -2. 
Algebra 1-2 

Brenda Copeland - Orchestra 

Jim Cornelison - English Skills 
J-4-5-6 

Charles Crouse - Algebra 
1-2-J-4 

Joy Crouse - Attendance Office 

Cathy Crowl - General Science 
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Science teacher Cathy Crowl adjusts her bike before the bicycling mini-course . Miss Crowl rode her 
bike 495 m iles across Iowa last summer. 
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In school, Cindy Whitney, English teacher, portrays her 
educational stance , while outside of class . she also en
joys biking across Iowa for the P.AGDP.AI. 

R. H. Fenders, Humanities teacher, retires after J1 
years of dedication to Tee Jay. 



Cathy Crowl , science teacher, adds the "final 
touch" to her homemade jello model of a eel and 
its parts. 

Mory Daley - Special Education 

Wilber Ege - Career Auto 
Mechanics 

R. H. Fenders - Humanities . 

Creative Writing 

Elaine Feldhaus - English Sl~ ills 
J-4. Reading Improvement 

·Joan Fillebecl<; - Cook 

Leona Galle - Cook 

John Gibson - Drama 

Rosemary Gray - English Skills 
5-6-7 -8 

Hazel Grote - Secretory 

Deb Holl - Learning Disabil ities 

Mil<;e Hole - 13iology 

John Hanno - English J -4 

Don Hansen - American Gov
ernment 

Steve Hardimon - Ass is tant 
Pri ncipal 

l3ruce Hathaway - 13asic Printing 

greut•• 
-~uthy 

Armed with only a ten-speed bike 
called the "Lightening l3ug ," Science 
teacher Cathy Crowl prepared for her 
longest bil<;e ride ever, the 495 mile 
RAGl3RAI, (the Des Moines Register's 
ride across Iowa). · 

Miss Crowl decided to go on the bil<;e 
ride after her father and sister come 
bod<; from last year's ride and had really 

enjoyed it. 
"To prepare for the RAGl3RAI ," Miss 

Crowl said . " I jogged in the hills six to 
eight miles a day for about three 
weel<;s. " 

[)efore the bike ride, her longest ride 
was to Glenwood and bock . 

Miss Crowl said, " It's a great way to 
see the state of Iowa and gain on ap
preciation for the people." 

Nearly 8 ,000 people rode the RAG-
13RAI every day. "There were even two 
men on a bicycle built for two," Miss 
Crowl said , "The man on the front had 
two artificial legs and the man on the 
bacl<; w as blind ." 

The towns across Iowa were very 
generous . The small t wn of Cla rion hod 
hool<;ed a water p ipe up over the en
trance of the city so as the bikers rode 
through , they were cooled off . Numer
ous other towns opened pools and hod 
street dances for the participants . 

"Aside from the rain the first day, the 
weather was nice; it was usually in the 
80's," said Miss Crowl. 

During the course of the trip , Miss 
Crowl 's father w recl<;ed on a bump and 
had to be tal<;en to the hospital for a 
brol<;en collarbone. 10 stitches in his 
head and a few bruises . 

As for the cost , Miss Crowl estimated it 
cost her around $1 00 . 00 for food and 
souvenirs during the week . 

''I'm ready to go again; it .was fun ," 
Miss Crowl said . 

Due to numerous food stands, Miss 
Crowl said , "I t's the only w ay you can 
bil<;e 80 miles a day and gain 10 
pounds." 

Copy by Deb Redding 
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Trudy Stevens ond Rhondo Louver, Individual Progress teachers, return to the 50's 
with sophomores Rondy Good ond Doug Lorsen during Twirp Week. 

Jon Howl~es - General Ous
iness. Ousiness Communications 

Margaret Hicl~s - Custodian 

Mil~e Hoffman - Sociology, 
American Studies Adjusted 

[)etty Holbrool~ - Cool~ 

Judy Hoppes - Oosic / Ad 
vanced Clothing , Housing 

Jone Howard - English J-4. 
Debate 

Kathy Hunt - Cool~ 

Dole Kossmeier - Personal 
Typing . Ousiness Low 

Jim Koy - Drafting 

Verla Keim - Library Aide 

Rhonda Klecl~ner _ Short
hand . Accounting 1-2 

John Kinsel - Physical Education 

Kathy Long - Attendance Office 

Joan Larsen - Cool~ 
Rhonda Louver - Individual 

Progress Teacher Aide 
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Edword Clremmer. American studies teocher. stops to 
think obout o question thot junior Michelle Dotes osked 
him . 

Dorothy Morse . retrr1ng librorion . glodly assis ts 
sophomore Pam Cleoll , os she has helped so mony stu 
dents in the post 14 yeors . 
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Agnes Spera . Chemistry teacher. gets ready to work on 
the Commodore computer, after straightening her 
books. 

Indi v idual Progress teacher. Michael Dond 
demonstrates to senior Cheryl Rhedin what a " true" 
tennis coach should look like. 

••vessir ma• illJl" 
-Agnes Sperci 

Juniors Kris Long , Lori Neuman . Jackie Hall . John Myre. Suzanne Dlack and seniors Roxane 
Gergen and Nell Neal extend birthday wishes to Diana Mether, Dusiness Math teacher. 

Colleen Lenners - Shorthand 
1-2 . Typing 1-2-J-4 

Wayne Mains - Trades and Industry 

Karen McDonald - Individual 
Progress 

Max McGee - Custodian 

Joe McNamara - Art 

Krista Moxe - Special Educotion 

Diane Mether - Ousiness Moth 

Ann Micl~lovzina - Learning 
Disabilities 

Larry Mitchell - Oio logy . Hu
man Oiology 

Verla Mohn - Spanish 

Daniel " Gill " Moore _ 
American Government , Under
standing People 

Dorothy Morse - Librarian 

Don Moxley - Assistoflt Prin
cipal. Activitie s Director 

Doug Muehlig - American Stu
die s. Newspaper. Journalism 

Pat Murphy - Media Specia list 
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Bob Nielsen - Physical Education 

Marilyn Nielsen - General 
[lusiness , Typing 

Julie O 'Doherty - Office Education 

Pat O 'Doherty - Accounting 
1-2-J-4 

Tim Parracl~ - Custodian 

Steve Peters - Art J -D. Ceramics 

Kathy Pfaff - Individual Progress 

Lavonne Pierson - Physical Education 

Deb Pogemiller - Psychology, 

Yeorbool~ 

Garry Pogemiller - Geometry ' 
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Jim Ratay - Special Education 

Tom Redlinger - [lasic Wood 

Fran Riggs - Secretary, [loo l~-
keeper 

Clair Rose - Auto Mechanics 

Joel~ Rosenthal - Trigonom 
etry, Calculus 

When w eather permi ts, Wilbur Ege, auto mechanics teacher, rides his bicycle to school. Mr. 
Ege hos been at Tee Jay fo r 28 years. 
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Junior William Arellano , J. V. Coach Wayne Mains, Head Coach 
Dob Nielsen, and Sophomore Coach Larry Mitchell watch as Tee 
Jay attempts to steal the ball from the Abraham Lincoln cross
town rivals . 



Dove Runyon - Driver Education 

Joyce Schoeppner - English 
Ski lls 5-6 , Structure 

Rita Schnikter - Counselor 

Margaret Schultz - Custodian 

Marcia Schwierbert - English 
as a Second Language 

Kelly Scott - Counselor 

[3everly Shirley - American 
Studies 

Mory Smith - Cool~ 

Agnes Spero - Chemistry, Al
gebra 1-2 

Judy Stilwell - Counse lor 

Trudy Stevens - Individual Progress 
Terry Todd - Computer Pro
gramming , Physics 

Sue Tyler - Drivers Education 

Edith Tysor - Cool~ 

Al Vandenberg - Individual 
Progress 

Tom Vincent - Trodes and Indus try 
13ruce Voigts - Psychology , Un
derstanding People 

Phyl lis Wichman - Busi ness 
Machines. Productio n 

Cindy Whitney - English 5 -6 , 
Struc ture 

Nancy Wi lson - Scheduling clerl~ 

gQu huee un 

Structure t eacher Dob Denson 
organizes his desk. 

T~nt - \Tineent 

Media specialis t Pat Murphy de livers video 
topes and collects films. 

Custodian Dick LeMaster cleans the first and second floor halls and rooms in 
the new building . 
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A Dedica tion 
As well as dedicating this bool~ to the 

students and facwl ty we also devote 
' Ja cl~e t,s Inside and Out" to t many 

businesses and organiza tions tha t were 
with Tee Jay through thicl~ and thin , 
w inter and summer. Now they continue 
to support th . earbool~ In exchangeofor 
their numerous amounts of customers 
soon to be pouring into their stores 

Sophomore Kelly Meel~ins sa id she 
lll~es the fries at McDonald 's and the ser
vice is alway!!' nice 

In the ch ill of the w inter months. when 
temperatures fell way below the freezing 
marl~ . there was always a nendly sm1l1ng 
face inside 

Senior Dione Ohlinger sa id I lil~e 
13urger King because they re a lways 
poli te and explain if a problem arises. · 

To the many companies. organiza 
tions. and businesses . we . the yeorbool~ 

5toff opprec1ote your pa tronage 
Copy by Louro Jensen 

In Sep tember the ''Monticello " staff 
began the year w ith 298 empty, mean 
ing less pages . Since then layouts have 
been designed and redesigned. copy 
has been typed and retyped and pic
tures have been cropped and re 
cropped . 

Oy Moy those pages were filled w ith 
memories of specia l times. events and 
fr iends 

"The staff put a lo t of hours and ha rd 
worl~ Into each page of the bool~ ." said 
senior Michelle Mino r. 

Copy by Oarb Pruett 

ID@ 



JOJ6 5. Expressway 
Lal~e Manawa 

2629 W . [)roadway 
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2312 West Broadway 

328-3229 · 

152 Ad5 

Beem Belford 
Funeral Home 

553 W illo·\v Ave. 

Poulan Sows - Toro Products 
Gloss & Screen Repairs J47-6549 

Carter Lal"'e 
Hardware & Variety 

2800 North 9th 
Corter Lol~e, Iowa 

SMALL ENGINE 8.EPAll\ 
All Mol~es Repaired Open 7 days 

Renault• 

CORUM'S FLOWERS 
& GIFTS 

BLUFFS FLOWER 
& GIFTS 
639 5th Avenue 

Council Bluffs, Iowa 5150 I 
322-7355 

1745 Madison Ave . 
Council Blu ffs, Iowa 5 150 I 

322-5255 

2720 Wes t Oroodwoy, 
Council Gluffs , IA 51501 
phone 328-9764 



Larsen Supply 
Company 

819 South 6th 
Council Bluffs, la. 51501 

322-0283 

Paper & Janitorial 
Supplies 

Wedding & Party 
Supplies 

STATE BANK AND TRUST 

11 
11 

II 
11 

11 

II 

7 BANKING LOCATIONS 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 

Hll &Ill 
111111111 

IJUl@l\!1 

Commercial 
Optical 

ds15J 
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DIAMA(;~ 

3150 W. BROADWAY 
Council Bluffs 

Phone 322-0743 



Trade-ins 
accepted 

jim qrint's 
cyclery 

nF-IRSTNATIONAL BANK ;::k 
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS of 

~ Broadway at Main • 29th and West Broadway • Midlands Mall 
Southwest Expressway. just south o f the 1·80 Manawa ex it Time 

AMERICAN HANDBUILT 
FRAMESETS AND BICYCLES 

9 (J2J·241J) ffiJ 
2227 W. BWAY COUNCIL BLUFFS 

WILLIAM A. FLEISCHACKER (BILL) 

just 
322-5293 

MANA GER 

for him 
MIDLAND MALL 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 'IOWA 51501 712 - 325--0200 Midlands Mall 

Ads155 



Manawa Exit & 1-80 366-9403 

Pizzo and So Much More 

28th & Groadway 

322-4 141 

156 Ads 

2 Locations 

Madison Ave _ & Gennett 

323-1 297 

We Cater 
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Cl. 

0 Todd Lowrence models an argyle sweater while 
reaching for a sports jacket. 

Corner of Scott & B'dway 

11 W<STLAKE VILLAGE 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

PHONE 366- 1106 

322-5567 



\VISTlllN 

FEDERAL 

SAYINGS 

AND 

LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 

20 P IAll L STe 

2133 W~ I ROADWAY 

MEMBER FSL"IC 308 Oakland Ave. Orchard Corners Center 
........ ., .... . Lo •• ~~.n:.c:; Oakland, Iowa 51560 Shenandoah, Iowa 51601 

You• S1w U"1 g1 lnnuod 10 140.000 

Ad~ 157 
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1983-89 
t&f /DJC.R 

Front row. Sponsor Wayne Mains, Tino Harder, Jody Schnider, Samantha Poost, Michelle 
Gibbs, Cheryl Rhedin, Melinda Price, and Darbie Wilson. Second row, Diano Kelly, Ann 
Carlson, Jeff Hedrick, Eric Perlberg, Deon Lontz, Dill Scislowicz, Ron Young, and Kevin 
Cooper. Third row. Charlie Mcintosh, Chris Andrews, Kevin Conner, Mork Higginbotham, 
Rondy Kohl, Keith Danks, and Ken Athay. Fourth row, John Schnackenberg, Joe Riley, Jeff 
Driver, Todd Morsholl, Jeff Adrion, and Jim Featheroff. Not Pictured, Lynn Headlee. 

Front row: Sponsor Tom Vincent, Julie Evans, Judy Torres. Lorena Watson, Judy Sears. Cindy 
Smith, and Angie Trotter. Second row: Jerry Dlack, Jerry Fleming, Dan Thomas, Ron 
Ragland, Zack Taylor, Rick Taylor, Mike Annin, and Drett Michalski. Third row: Ray Spitzer, 
Bill Nelson, Dan Driver, Steve Gardner. Randy James, Kevin Doughman, and Stan Chapin. 
Not pictured : Doug Davis and Allen Robinson . 

Good Luck & Best Wishes 
To the Class of '84 



DON FLOM 

Inc. 
J01 WEST PlmCE 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 
(71 2) J28-J450 

HOUf\S 
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday - 9 :00-5:JO 

Thursday and Saturday - 9 :00-12:JO 

tt1rH on1t&t." 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

LUNCHES . . . 11 A.M. - 2 P.M. M-F 
DINNERS . . . FROM 5 P.M. 

•COCKTAILS• 
STEAKS • CHICKEN • SEAFOOD 

PRIME RIB 

701 McKENZIE 

323-6464 
COUNCIL BLUFFS 

'PRIN'f 
A-~Hil\'1' 

Creators of 

- DIAL-
339-5445 
RECORDED DETAILS 

OF CURRENT 
ENTERTAINMENT 

T-shirts Jocl.;;ets Cops 
And Much More 

CONGRATULATES 

Terry Lisle 

as T.J. 's outstanding commercial artist of 1984. f\eci
p ient of the RODERICK R. P.055 scho larship to the Studio 
Academy of Advertising Art & Design . 
Sponsored by Prin t-a -Shirt . . ... . . .... . . 1626 Ave. D 

SeNing the best Roost Beef in the w o rld 

62J West Broadw ay , Counci l Bluffs 

Congra tulatio ns to the Closs of '84 
and the entire Concert Bond on thei ~ 
Division I at Contest. 

SENIORS ARE: 
RUSTY ARMSTRONG 
ANGELA CONNEALY 
JULIE FROST 
ROXANNA GERGEN 
DEAN GIESE 
TERESA GLICK 
SHEILA GOLDSBERRY 
TONY ISOM 
DIANE KLEWER 
MARTIE LAMl3ERTH 
JIM LAWLESS 
DAN PIERSON 
GLADYS RA YHILL 
LORENA WATSON 
KAREN WAUGH 
KIKI KOHLHASE 

Ads159 



Fl1st Fede1al 
savings and loan 

421 W. BROADWAY 

32ND W.BROADWAY 

328-3803 

I MlMB( R 

FSLIC 
! '"°"'•~1 & 1..CWt11n .... ...: ~ ea.p 

L You1 Snsn1s huu1td to S l~.000 

.Leach Camper Sales 
1629 W . So. O maha Bridge Rd . 

Counci l Bluffs, Ia. 
366-258 1 

l. 'J. "Edd" £eacli 
" THE RV PROFESSIONALS" 

160Ads 

Happy Graduation 
Good Luci"\ in the Real World 

'i!© 
IUlfl@lli@OO@ 

IUlflm©a 

From your Big Brothers 
Steve ........ . ... Closs of '6 7 
Jimmy .. .... .. ... Class of '69 
David ........... . Class of '7 3 

Broadway Bowl 
~&1 ~o ~@U[b 

83~~00000 

FREE GAME WHEN STRIKE 
ON COLORED HEAD PIN 

FREE GAME WHEN smlKE ON COLORED HEAD PIN 

HOURS 8 o .m . - 12 midnigh t 

Under New Owner & Management 

Jerry and Jim f3usicl~ 

I 



CJt££RL£Sl2>1JiG 

Winter cheerleaders, front row: Janelle Cooper, Diane Clark and Jackie Hall . Dack row: Jeanette Gil and Angela Lantz. 

Fall cheerleaders , front row: Lisa Harrison, Nikki Peterson. Dia ne Clark . and Pam Deall. Dack row: Cindy Reid , Sandy Waltrip, Jill 
Aldredge. Tammy Shamblen. Kim · bshier and Lori Hall. 

Ads 161 
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tJfl 1983-84 
POJtt POJt SQUJl1) 

Front row: Lori Neumann, Cheri Moore, Teri Deaver, Lisa Comley, and Sandy Gray. Middle row: Michelle Doughman, Darb Prue tt, Darbie 
Doetteger, UnChu Kang , Denise Kennedy, Anisa Quandt, and Chris Mcintosh. Dack row: Jennifer McCormick, Cindy Sierra , Pam Brooks, 
Kristi Bird, Laura Jensen, Kim Harm, and Shelly Sedlacek. Not pictured, sponsor Don Hansen. 



,------------~-----------------------... 

50~THIN6 EHT~ 
112 MIDLANDS MALL 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 1511501 
(712) 323-7072 

COUNCIL BLUFFS 

Phone 712-J22-4777 

199 Midlands Moll 

Council Oluffs . Iowa 

I · .,:~ ·- . 
·. -::- . . 

Insurance Agency 
P.O. Box 528 

532 1st Avenue 
5uite 101 

---~--c .:: - - ~.. -

Council Bluffs, Iowa 51502 
322-1600 

MEYER FUNERAL HOME 

JIM W. MEYER 

Ads 16J 



I~ A\ IL IV lti ·~ ~ 
Superette 

500 5th Avenue 

Quality meats, produce 

and groceries 

We Deliver and Cater 

Carter Lake 5151 o 

.? 
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Concert Choir members. front row : Chris Runte, Teri Dever. Susan Kaufman. Mike Schiltz, Scott 
Mallory. Dan Ives. Larry Nixon. Patty Vogt. Terri Spencer. Lori Neuman. and Kris Long . Second row: 
Julie Lappe. Trudy Ross . Kim Kline . Lisa Harrison . Dan Pierson. Jim Petry. Richard Doehne. Drian Tip
pery. Mark Smith, Tessa Rollins. Dottie Gardner. Laurie Gearhardt, Katie Dee. and Michelle Mc
callum . Third row: Toni Cumpston. Jenny Fox. Ann Carlson. Gladys Rayhill , Chris Mcintosh. Nell Neal. 
Julie Frost, Jackie Hall. Tim Smith. Kevin Mower. Steph DeSantiago. Rena Mathena . Sonja Landreth. 
and Pam Drooks. Dack row: Rusty Armstrong . Julie DeWolf. Amy Sage. Kirk Madsen. Matt Round 
tree . Gary Darth . Steve Simpson. Chris Hanson. Larry Middleton. Kiki Kohlhase . Roxanne Gergen . 
Theresa Glick. and Drenda Kirchhoff . 

Jefferson Edition . front row: Chris Hansen and Rusty Armstrong . Middle row : Teresa Glick . Chris 
Runte . Amy Sage . Katie Dee, Patty Vogt . Lori Neumann. Kris Long and Nell Neal. Dack row: Jim 
Petry. Mark Smith . Kevin Mower. Scott Mallory. Kim Kline . Matt Roundtree and Doug Arrick . 

"' 

Ads165 
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Spirit Club · 

Spirit Club members: Chris Moore. Orendo Ouswell. Susie Sales, Kerrie Puls . Peggy Hess. 
Carolyn Sales. Sue Tellgren . and Sponsor Oev Shirley. 

Thin !~ Phillips fo r up to the minu te fashions -
Shoes for dress. play and worl~ 

Located at Midlands Mall 

CON 
DRUG 
3 149 West Broadway 

328- 1577 



o f PH 0-,.0 

D . J. A. GI)> -1.-() 
Carter Lal.i\e 

41 2 Wendy Heighcs 

Weight Machines 
Aerobic Exercise Classes 
Volleyba ll Court 
Whirlpool 

:I. 
;..( 

phone 020-0212 

, 

\. 

Dairq 
Oueen 

109 E. Locust 
Corter Lol-<ie , IA 
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BLUFFS 
FITnESS 
CEnTER 

cf'or fteart, bolt att! mini 

Sauna 
Health Bar 
Supervised Nursery 
Student Rate Available 

FOR MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION - CALL 
915 N. 16th St. COU·NCIL BLUFFS, IA. Joe & Kathy Greenwood at; 323-7876 

" 

.... 
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Modern Eye 
Wear Inc. 

801 BLD 
SUITE 302 
801 HARMONY 

ST. 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

IOWA 
322-4955 

• CONVENIENT • RELAXING 
• SAFE • GUARANT-EED! 

11 

' I 

11 

11 

Our Sun Tana SunSystem guarantees you a glori
ous, radiant tan that you can keep all year long. A 
tan you can achieve with soft, comfortable and safe 
U.V.A. light and without all the burning, peeling and 
flaking you get in natural sunlight. Our SunSystem 
is guaranteed to tan anyone who tans in the sun . . . 
while you relax in cool comfort. 

We'd like to te ll you more about thi.s exciting new 
way to tan . A single visit will convince you. 

168 Ads 

FIGHT COSTS 

WITH DUEL EXHAUSTS 

'ef:!l 

·mt DAS® 

' ::ii.: ., 
- .- • It looks like the high cost of gas is going to be with us for 

, ,. · . quite a while . So don 't let a single exhaust system cost 
,. /, you even more , everytime you fill your tank . Here 's how it 
l"i(· could happen: Your single exhaust could be building up 
· too much back pressure on your engine . . . your engine 
~ could be eating up more gas than it should ... and giving 

you less efficiency in miles-per-gallon. If that's your pro
blem dual exhausts can relieve back pressure . . . and the 
strain on your budget. So let our dual exhaust specialist 
check out your system , so it runs on maximum miles per 
gallon. 

709 MYNSRR ST. COUNCIL BLUl'l"S. IA !51eo 1 



RUNZA 
DRIVE· INN 

RESTAURANT 

Great taste in every bite 
22nd & West Broadway 

Ph. 322-8935 

,, 

Klefstad's House of Beauty 

315 North 19th Council Bluffs, Iowa 

3"22-4822 

r 

IDUb WfJOOf10 dJ @m0a@11 

@(bfia©(Dam~O©a 

Weddings 
And 

Portraits 

26th & 2nd Ave . 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 

322-8241 

Complete Chiropractic Service including: 
Spinal Analysis , Scoliosis Screening 
Nutritional Ana lysis, Sp orts Injuries 

Route 4 Box 285B 322-1012 

Ads 169 
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1983-84 
StU1>1Jit COUJiCJL 

Student Council members were: top row: Liso Konnos, Jerry Wajda, Jill Aldredge, Melinda Price, Jill Stivers, and Cindy Sierra . Second 
row : Ji ll Carste ns , Jim Pouly , Kelly Meel~ins . Kerrie Pul s. Marlo Richardson, Rory DeSontiogo. Deon Jo ndo . Jim Hug . Scott Oornes. Third 
row : Lori Neumann. Oorb Pruett. Dione Clari~. Angelo Lontz . Jonelle Cooper . and Amy Tietsort. Front row : treosurer Cheri Moore . vice
president Lo ri Hol l. secretory Scott Knoer. and. president Tommy Shornblen . 



SENIORS 
Abshier, Kimberly 8 , 26, 161 
Ado rns . Gory 26 
Ad rion , Jeff 26. 1J7 . 158 
Aldredge, Todd 26, 1 J6 

1J 9 , 158. 

\ 

I I 

--------

Klew er, Dione 37 . 139 . 159 
Kline, Tino J 7 
Knoer, Scott 8 . 9 , 1 J . 22 , 37 . 132. 133. 170 
Kohlhose . Kil1 i 25 . 11J, 13J. 139. 159 

ohrell , Julie 1 J9 

1J9, 159 

Mo one, Koren 38 
Mapel. Ken 
Morcl1s. Jeffrey 8 . 9 , 13, 38 . 
Marshall, Condie 38 
Marsh 11 , Todd 3 . 38 ., 158 
Mortin , Donje l 
Mortinez. Ueff 113 

13,22. 70, 71 , 

Mathena. Reno 38 , 105. 139 
Matthai , <Charles .!\8, 137 
Moy, Jeff ey 3 , 38 
McCollum Michelle 23, J8 , 1 3~. 161 
McClellontJ Rodney~5 
McDonald Cot y 8 
McDonald Sherri 24, J8 
McGoriry. herri 38 
McGinnis , ipou os / 
McGuire, Ciroig 
Mcintosh, <Lhorle J·8 , 158 
Meadows. rw~s J9 
Meis ter . Oryon 
Meyers . Jdhn J9, 105, 106 
Micholsl1i. Bloke 8 . J9 
Micholsl1i, . rett J9, 1 J7 . 1 J8 
Middleton Lorry 24. J9, 65 , 85, 1 J9, 161 
Minor, Mic elle J9 
Moreland Misty 40 
Morrison, Pennelope 40 
Moser, Cmrol 40 
Mower-:""Kevin 4 , 40, 1 J9, 161 

~~iic:---:Tft-.,.....----------~. Ricky 40 
Neol , Nell 11 , 40, 110, 1J8. 139, 147 161 
Neighbors, Charles · 
Nell~ Jiondo 4!Il • 
Nels~ \ll'Jh m 40. 1 J7 158 
Nichols, R0.dAey 4 
Nims o n.-48 
Nixon, Lo ·ry. 40, 9 , 161 
Norostrom . Tommy 
Norman, Lisa 40 
Nunez. Rondy 40 
O lson. Doniel 40 
Pee Sandro 40 
Pedersei;t Laro 40 . 139 
Perlberg , . 40 . 1J7 , 158 
Petersen . Kirk ~O 
Peterson, Troy 40 
Petro . Heidi 
Petry , Jomes 40 , 1 J9. 161 

Index 171 



Petty, Sandy 40, 1 JJ 
Phillips , David 
Pierce. Cindy 24, 40 
Pierson, Don 40, 59 , 1 J9, 161 
Pigsley, llecky 8 , 9 , 1J, 40, 119 
Poost, Samantha 1 J7 , 158 
Porter, Tommy 42 
Pow ders , Terri 42 
Price . Melinda 4, 12, 42 , 70, 1 JJ 
Putnam, Joan 
Ragland , Ronald 42 , 75 , 158 
Royhill . Gladys 42 , 1JJ, 1.39, 158, 161 
Rea , Pot 
Redding . Debbie 
Reed, Golen 42 
Reed, Lindo 42 , 82, 1 J6 
Reid , Cynthia 42, 161 
Rhedin . Cheryl 42, 1.36, 1.37, 147, 158 
Richardson. Daryn 8, 47 
Riedinger. Roy 
Riera . Carlos 8, 42 
Riley, Joe 1.37, 158 
Robinson , Allen 42 
Rocho , Todd 
Rockwell , Lisa 42 , 1 J9 
Roll ins. Sheri 42. 1 J9 
Ross , Michelle 42, 58, 59 
Rounds , Duane 
Roundtree, Matthew 1 J9 , HS 
Row land , Jeffrey 
Ruby, Lois 
Runte, Chris 4J, 1 J9 , 16 
Sage, Amy 4J , 1 J9, 16 
Sage, Shelly 4J 
Sai lors, Michael 
Sausedo. Douglas 
Schaner, Michael 
Schmitt , Kevin 87 
Schnocl~enberg , Ror;ii!l o 4J 
Schnackenberg , Jonn 1 J 7 , 158 
Schnider, Jodi 4J, 1.:37 , 158 
Scis /ow icz, llill 158 
Sears , Judy 4J , 158 
Seaton, Greg 
Shomblen, Tommy 2Q, 2J, 4J, 1 JQ, 1 JJ, 161 
Sierra , Cindy 8 , 9 , 1 J 162, 170 
Simonetti, Lisa 
Sitzler, Cheryl 8 , 9 , 12, 1 J , 1 J6, 44 
Smith. Cindy 44, 64, 6 , 1 J"l. 158 
Smith , Paulo 
Smith , Stacia 44. 1 J 9 
Smith , Tim 1 J9 
So/Iozzo, David 44 
Spidell , Kandi 44 
Spitzer, Roy 44, 1.37 , 158 
Spooner. Tricia 44 
Starry, Eric 45 
Steinhoff, Robert 
Stevens, Don 
Stivers, Jill 45 , 106, 1 J J , 170 
Stogdill , Dionna 
Stogdill , Thomas 45 
Strough, Corey 
Stultz , Luci lle 45 
Sturm, Cheryl 147 
Surber, Joyne 45 
Sweeney, John 45 
Swenson. Cindy 45 
Swatek, Donald 1 J , 22 , 2J , 45 
Tad lock , Scott 
Tamayo, Christina 
Tamayo, Fermin 
Tamayo, Steve 
Taylor, Rick 4, 64. 65 , 85, 1 J 7 
Taylor. Zoch 25 . 1 J 7 
Thomas, Donny 45, 1 J7 
Thomas. Lynne J1. 45 
Thramer, Michael 45 
Tice , Sue 1 J 9 
Torres , Judy 1J7. 1 .39.. ~~8 
Trotter, Angelo 45, 1 i'Jf i !5\~8~.,~--------;Jc;~ 
Ulmer, Rhonda 45 \ ' 
Vall ier. llrett 45 

172 Index 
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Kuhl , Mike 94 
Lainson, Dean 94 
Lamkins , [Jill 94 
Lantz , Angela 82. 94. 1 JJ . 161 . 170 
Lontz , Anna 94 
Lamberth . Paulo 94, 1 J9 
Lombirth . Teresa 94 
Lambrecht , Kip 94 
Lary. Pot 94. 1 J9 
Landreth , Sonja 1 J9 
Lappe. Julie94 . 139. 161 
Low , Kim 94 
Lee. Katie 94, 1 J9 
Lieber. Gerhard 95 
Lieber, Norman 95 
Leidy, Tommy 94 
Leitz . Kenneth 94 

Leonard , Mott 94, 111 / 
Levell , Marvin 94 
Lewis , Mark 95 
Liddick . [Jeth 95 
Liddick , Tommy 8 , 19, 98 
Lines . Jeni 95 
Logan. Tommy 82.,5 . '89 
Long . Kris 139, 147. 1 
Lorenzen , Jeff 95 
Lustgroof. Cindy 95, JS 
Lyons. Peggy 95 
Madsen . Mil~e 7t. 84, 85. 95 
Main , [lruce 95 
Mallory, Scott 74 75 , 85. 95. 139, 16 
Marian, Larry 95 
Mathai , Scott 63 
Marsh. Cynthia 95 
Marsh , Eileen J9 
Mortin. Dottie 95 
McClelland . ory 96 
McCormicl~ . ennifer 96 , 
McDonald , icl~ey 96 
Mcintosh , C ris 82 , 96, 1 J9, 161 , 1 2 
Melocorro. ri9 n 2J. 96 
Meyer, Chri 10. 72 , 96 
Moore, Ch ri l 18i 96, 105. 1 J2 1 JJ, 170 
Moraine, W!e 6 
Musgrave, dn ie 6 , 1 J9 
Murray. Mich II t" 
Myre. John 9 . ~.._· ... ..... ~ 
Naimoli . Vince 96 
Normi . Sheri 96 
Nelson. Scott 96 

Neumann. Lori 96. \]J , 139. 1 7. 162. 170 
Ohlinger. Dione 59. 96 
O 'Hara . Lisa 96 
Osborne . Wendy 96 
Oswald . Ted 97 
Owen . Jody 97 
Paez , Joni 97 
Palmer. Down 97 
Poniomogon . Melissa 97 
Parrish . Misty 97 
Parsons. Janet 97 
Paul . Jomes 67 . 97 
Pauly. Jomes 8 . 97 . 1 JJ. 170 
Peterson . Kip 15. 22 , 82. 8J. 97 
Petry. Chris 97 
Petry. Rich 6 7 . 97 
Pierson. Kathy 10. 11 . 97 
Pond , [lruce 97 
Potter . Michelle 97 
Pruett . [)orb 97 , 110, 132, 1JJ. 140. 141 1 

170 
Raybourn . Troy 77 . 97 . 112 
Ra msey. Dione 97 
Reed . Golen 87 
Reed . Rdy 97 
Re id. Monico 19. 72 . YJ. 97 . 
Rei fl~ ofsl~i. Rdi 69 .,}Ff 
Reisis . Kelly 52 . r5. 59. 68 . 69. 97 
Rice . Jo Ellenfi/' 
Riddle . Ji IQ7 
Riley. Ji 
Roberts. 

0 
0 

0 

99 

99 

0 
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[larcus , James 118 
[larnes , Scott 118. 170, 1 JJ 

[led soul 

cl~ert. Lon 
[loettiger Lorry 118 
[lohlen . Ric 11 8 
[loneo . Lori 
[loner. Susan 11 
[lowen . Tom 118 
[lawman . Jomes 11 . , 1 J9 
[lroyman. Angie 118 1 JJ 
[lremmer. Kevin 
[lrenenstoll , Trisha 118 
[lrockey . Shown 119 
[lrenneman, Jeff 1 
[lrown , Lori 119 
[)row , 'liim 
[)rule, ul 119 
[lryont racey 119 
[lurgess Tina 
[lurgett, Justin 119 
[lusche , ay 
[luswell , renda 119, 1 JJ 
Caddell. ommy 119 
Calabret ta 13rian 119 
Campbell , onavon 119, 1 J9 
Carlson, De bie 119 
Carlson , Ke 
Carmichael, e rry 11 9 , 1 J J 
Carrier, Jeff 1 9 
Carter, Tracy ~ 19 
Chapin , Mi l~e 
Claar, Sheryl 19 
Clapper, Trace 11 9, 
Clari~ . Angel 11 9 
Clari~ . Kent 1 -La1~4'1'i11J.F"" 
Cleaver, Lisa 
Clopton , Dea a 1 
Coberly , Mar 
Coleman . Kilin~i;,w..__. ... 

Collier. Davi 119 
Comley. Lis ~ 1 
Cool~ . Krisa '!!¥o 1 · · 
Cool / Aileen 11 

----"'1':::"_..,... ______________ ~~C~o~o~· e;:.rr,r ron 20 
~ o , Kirt 120 

CD • e r, Michelle 120 
1 ebra 7J 
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Evenson. [lobby 120 
Exline. Eric 121 
Fojmon, Tommy 121 

Foust. Louro 5 , 76. 77 , 111, 121 
Fenderson, Shelly 1 21 
Ficl~es . Michelle 121 
Finl~ . Rici~ 1 21 
Finney, Doug 121 
Fisher, DeAnno 121 . 1 .39 
Rynn. Janet 121 
Foster. Jonathon 121 
Galloway, llill 121 
Gann, Lourie 121 
Garcia. David 
Gordner, Jomes 121 
Garrett. Lisa 121 
Gilley, Dionna 121 
Gillispie, Michael 
Glazebrook. Melissa 121 
Good. Rondy 146 
Gray, Tim 121 
Griese. John 
Grove, Jonathon 
Guill , Chris 121 
Gunzenhousner. Tim 121 
Holda. Mory 121 
Hanel . Monty 121 
Hanson. Garold 
Harder, Kenneth 
Harper. Robbie 121 
Hoshberger, Keith 16. ~ 21 
Housner. John 121 
Hayworth, Mori~ 121 
Hays, Steve 121 
Hays, Tino 121 
Head . Don 
Headlee. llorboro 121 
Hempel. llill 1 21 
Henril~us . Don 1 J 
Hester. Tom 16. 161 
Hiers. Shirley 121 
Higginbotham. Devon 121 . 1 JJ 
Hiller. Sheri 121/ 
Hobbs. Corey 6 iJ. 122 
Hodge, Tracy 1 Q2, 1 JJ 
Hogueison. De nis 122 
Hopkins. Joan 22 
Horner, More 122 
Hubbell . Tommy ~.,.. ___ -' 

Hug. Ammy 122 
Hulbert, Debro 122 
Hunt, Mil~e 122 
Hurd, Poul 122 
Iverson, Scott 122 
Ives. Suzanne 
Ives. Mil~e 122 
Jager. Sherri 122 
Jontzon. August 122 
Janulewicz. Krisi 
Jostoroff. Craig 122. 1 .39 
Jensen. David 8 7. 1 22 
Jensen. Dorothy 77 
Jensen. Thomas 112, 122 
Jeppesen. llrion 122 
Johnson. Dennis 
Johnson, Ernie 122 
Johnson, Merri 
Jones. Jeff 122 
Jones. Lori 122 
Jones. Roger 122 
Kain, Michael 
Kommrod, llrendo 122 
Kong. Un Chu 4 . 122. 162 
Kennedy, Show n 122 
Kei th. Kile 122 
King . Kim 122 
Kingcombe. Patricio 122 
Kinzer. Jerry 122 
Kinzie. Mi.che lle 122 
Kippes. Rebecca 122 
Knoer, Zone 122. 1 JJ 
Knouse, Miche lle 122 
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Young . !\icky 
Zweerink . Allen 

FACULTY 
Almond. Peggy 144 
Anderson. Goylord 144 
Oonnicl1 . Gory 144 
Oenson . Robert 144 
Oond . Michael 19 
Oonnemier. Joseph 144 
Ooos . Patricio 144 
Orobec. Jerold 1 J2 . 144 
Oremmer. Edward 1 44 
Orool1s . Oonno 144 
Carlson . Dovid 
Carlson. William 19. 144 
Chicos. Solly 
Copeland . Orendo 144 
Cornelison . Jomes 
Crouse . Charles 144 
Crouse . Joy 144 
Crowl. Cathy 144 
Daley. Mory 1 45 
Driver . Dole 
Ege . Wilber 145 
Fenders . R. H. 145 
Feldhaus. Elaine 145 
Fillebecl1. Joan 145 
Gibson. John 145 
Gilman . LoRue 145 
Grote . Hazel 145 
Gray. Rose Mory 145 
Hole. Michael 77 
Holl . Debro 145 
Hanno. John 145 
Hansen . Donald 145 
Hardimon . Steve 19. 145 
Harriman . William 145 
Hathaway. Oruce 145 
Howl1es. E. Jon 146 
Hicl1s . Margaret 146 
Hoffman . Michael 146 
Holbrool1. Oetry 146 
Hoppes. Judith 1-46 
Howard . Jone 146 
Hunt . Kathy 146 
Kossmeier. Dole 1 46 
Koy. Jomes 1 46 
Keim . Verla 146 
Kinsel. John 1 JJ. 146 
Klecl1ner . Rhonda 146 
Long . Kathy 146 
Larsen. Joan 146 
Louver . Rhonda 146 
Lenners . Colleen 14 7 
Magnuson . Richard 
McDonald , Koren 147 
McGee. Mox 147 
McKinley. John 
McNamara . Joseph 14 7 
Mains . Wayne 82 . 8J . 147 . 158 
Moxe. Kristo 147 
Mether. Diano 14 7 
Micl1lovzino . Ann 14 7 
Mitchell . Gerold 14 7 
Mohn . Verla 147 
Moore. Doniel 147 
Morse . Dorothy 147 
Moxley. Don 1 J2 
MuehliSJ . Douglas 1 j ·L. . 14 l 
Murphy Potricl1 147 
Nielsen . Marilyn 148 
Nie lsen . Robert 148 
O'Doherry. Julie 148 
O 'Doherty . Po tricl1 14 7 
Porrocl1 . Tim 1 48 
Pe ters . Steve 148 
Pfaff . Katherine 148 
Pierson . Lavonne 148 
Pogemiller. Deborah 1 J2 . 148 

Pogemiller . Garry 148 
Rotoy. Jim 87. 148 
Rotliff. Terry 
11.edlinger. Thomos 148 
11.hode. Edwin 
11.iggs . Fron 148 
11.ose. Clair 148 
Rosenthal . Jocl1 148 
Runyon . David 149 
Schnitl1er. Rita 149 
Schoeppner. Joyce 149 
Schultz . Margaret 149 
Scott . Kelly J1 . 1 J2. 149 
Semler. Sharon 
Shirley. Oeverley 149 
Smith . Mory 149 
Smilley. Robert 

THAI\l1' 

Spero . Agnes 149 
Stevens. Trudy 19. 149 
Stilwill . Judy 149 
Todd . Terry 149 
Tyler. Sue 109. 149 
Tysor. Edith 149 
Utmon. 11.oger 
Vandenberg . Allen 149 
VonNordstrond . Herbert 
Vincent. Thomas 149. 158 
Voigts . Oruce 77 . 149 
White. David 
Whitney, Cindy 1 J2 . 149 
Wichman . Phyl lis 149 
Wilson . Nancy 149 
Tellonder. Jeon 
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FR~M INSIUE 
Special thanl~s to our patient and con 

cerned yearbool~ representatives Greg 
Adams and Mike Diffenderfer. 

Special thanl~s to Don Moxley, ac
tivities director, for his words of encour
agement and assistance with business 
details. 

Special thanl~s to Doug Muehlig for 
sharing his Journalism room and putting 
up with us throughout the year. 

Special thanl~s to Mike Hole for some 
of the group and team photos . 

Special thanl~s to Dick LeMoster and 
Charlie Groves for l~eeping us in good 
spirits and cleaning up after us on our 

"worl~nights ." 

Walsworth Publishing Company of Mar
celine, Missouri , printed the 1984 Mon
ticello . Gase inl~ color was blacl~ used in 
JO and 100% intensities . Spot colors 
used were Peacocl~ Glue #J02, Lavendar 
#805, Golden Tan #704, Maroon #1 06, 
Sapphire #JOJ, Chestnut #70J, Spring 
Green #40J , Tangerine #501, and 
Cherry #104. 

13ody copy and scoreboards through
out the bool~ were 1 0 point Serif justi
fied . Captio ns were 8 point Serif bold. 
All copy, captions , and scoreboards 
were typeset by Publication Printing of 

Special thanl~s to the students who 
volunteered their time outside of 
school , especially those Signal staffers 
who helped with " the finishing touches" 
in June, Monica Reid and Jerry Wajda. 

Special thanl~s to Tom Wandell, Glenn 
Hovinga, Jock Holder, and all photo
graphers who donated photos . 

Special thanl~s to typesetters Joyce 
and Arnold Fencl . 

Special thanl~s to everyone who 
helped mal~e thi s bool~ possible. 

Nebrasl~a . Inc ., at Waterloo , Nebrasl~a. 
Headlines were Formatt letters , 

camera-ready, set by staffers and 
edi tors of each section. 

Gob Pyles tool~ all mugs of sopho
mores . juniors , and faculty. A majority of 
the senior pictures were tol~en by Joel~ 
Holder. Other senior mugs w ere tal~en 
by various photographers throughout 
the Council Gluffs / Omaha Metro area. 

The American Scholastic Press Associa
tion awarded their first place award to 
the 198J Monticello. 
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7 years science, math worth $500 
By Jerry Wajda 

With a chance to get $500 
worth of financial aid from 
the state some students may 
consider taking more science 
and math courses. 

The new program, insti
tuted by the Iowa state legis
lature, enables students to 
get up to $500 if they have 
taken enough science and 
math courses. A total of 
seven units (years) , including 
no less than three units in 
chemistry, advanced chem
istry, physics, advanced phys
ics, or the third and fourth 
year of the sequential mathe
matics program. 

so new. 
"Another unusual thing a

bout the grant is that finan
cial need is not considered," 
Mrs. Stilwill said. 

The main reason for the 
grant, cited by lawmakers, is 
to encourage enrollment in 
math and science courses. 

"I think it's terrific," Terry 
Todd, science teacher, said. 
His physics classes have ex
perienced an increase in en
rollment in the last few years . 

Jack Rosenthal , math in
structor, also feels that thr> 

program is a "positive step", 
however his classes haven't 
experienced that much of an 
increase in enrollment. 

Two college prep students 
who were asked about the 
new math and science pro
gram weren't aware of it. 

"I don't think it will get 
more students to sign up for 
more (science and math) 
courses," Laura Jensen, sen
ior, said. 

"If a student doesn't want 
to take a class, he won't," 
Ray Riedinger, senior, said. 

II 
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According to Judy Stilwill, 
counselor, the program was 
just instituted during the last 
session of the General As
sembly through the Iowa Col
lege Aid Commission. Mrs. 
Stilwill pointed out that few 
students and teachers know 
about the grant, because it is 

Hardiman brings changes to 'old home' 
One of the new faces here 

is also a familiar one. It is 
that of Assistant Principal 
Steve Hardiman. • 

"Like a boy coming home," 
Mr. Hardiman commented 
about being back at Tee Jay 
this year as the assistant 
principal in charge of disci
pline. He is a 1969 Tee Jay 
graduate, and he also was a 
science teacher from 197 6-
1982. 

"He is very familiar with 
the students and they are 
more familiar with him," 
commented Principal Gaylord 
Anderson . 

Among the. d i s c i p 1 i n e 
changes this year since Mr. 
Hardiman has been here is 
not being able to sign out 

without p a rent permission, 
even if a student is 18 or 
older. Another regulation that 
has changed from last year is 
the unexcused tardies. 

After the second unexcused 
tardy the student receives a 
detention. 

Mr. Hardiman was the 
head wrestling coach and also 
an assistant coach for foot
ball while he was a teacher. 
Cla~ses he taught were Hu
man Biology, Biology and 

·oe \(\sv. '~'JiJ 
\'(\e The Bear Hu.g exaniines the 

Q(\ 18-year-old sign ou.t rule on page two. 

The Beeline looks at what's happening around the 
school on page seven. 

New changes greet students coming back to school on 
page three. 

The football team prepares for the Abraham Lincoln 
Lynx on pages four and five . 

Spikers set to defend their Tl-:-omas Jefferson Invita
tional title on page five. 

Def Leppard brings new dimensions to rock era on 
page eight. 

Zoology. 
Mr. Hardiman was an as

sistant principal at Kirn Jun
ior High last year. He is re
placing last year's Assistant 

Principal James Van Maanen, 

who is now a principal at a 

junior high school in Dodge 
City, Kan. 
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The Bear Hug 

Students -give up sign out right 
By 

Jim Hug 

Year by year, the admin
istration seems to tighten its 
grip on our Council Bluffs 
community high schools. 

For instance high school 
students were converted to a 
seven period day, last year. 
Students were required to 
t a k e planned courses of 
study, asked for more credits 
to graduate, and short day 
was taken away from sopho-

mores and juniors. It had be
come quite evident the ad
minsitration was cracking the 
whip. 

Most recently, Principal 
Gaylord Anderson and assis
tant principals Steve Hardi
man and Don Moxley de
cided to strip students 18-
years··and-oldcr of their right 
to sign out without parent 
permi ssion . 

The reason for this, ac
cording to Mr. Anderson , was 
because " too many students 
were using us," along with 
the idea parents want to keep 
track of their children . 

Testing requires seriousness 
For anyone planning to ship. These exams must 

pursue an education be- be taken in a serious and 
yond high school, one im- scholarly manner, for they 
portant thing to keep in lead you into the door of 
mind is the importance of academics. 
testing. To obtain information, 

These tests occur dur- 1 counselors are always a 
ing high school and are valuable source. They are 
usually known as the Pre- able to familiarize you 
liminary Scholastic Apti- with the whole procedure 
tude Test and the Ameri- of test taking. 
can College Test. With all of this in mind, 

The value of these tests students may be able to 
can never be fully under- get a start on plans for 
stood. They aid in plan- the times to come and 
ning a future career and hopefully bet t e r them
perhaps earn a scholar- selves and others 

George H. Gallup Award Winner 
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But the real question seems 
to be should 18-year-olds be 
considered adults? 

President Ronald Reagan 
obviously considers 18-year

state of Iowa no longer con
siders people of this age juve
niles. and wipes their pervious 
records clean . 

olds as adults . Why else ar e ff the United States en
we required by law to regis- gaged in war and were forced 
tcr for the Selective Service to use the dra ft tomorrow, 18-
draft within 30 days of that year - olds would probably 
eighteenth birthday? play some type of role in it. 

-When a person turns 18 But they still wouldn't ge t to 
years of age, new responsi- sign out in T ee J ay's a tten
bilities naturally follow. The dance office. 

Bur 1..'Vb. &DT A, )OB, IM 
.11ARRt£0 4>JO r.M 701N11Jb

ThE: ARMy SooN/ 
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Opinions can be voiced 
Dear Readers, 

The editorial board of The Signal welcomes your opin
ions of the paper, school or community. 

If you wish to voice your opinion and be heard, please 
write a letter addressed to the co-editors-in-chief and place 
it in the mail box located in the library, or mop it off in 
room 223 or give it to any staff membei:. 

As the editors-in-chief we maintain the right to: 
1. Print any letter that is turned in to the staff, unless 

otherwise directed. 
2. Refuse any letter on the basis of obscenity or profanity . 
3. Edit al l letters for spelling or punctuation errors. 
4. Refuse or ed it any letters thought to contain libelous 

statements. 

5 · Refuse to print any letters without the signature of the 
writer. 

6. Edit all letters to fit our space requirements. Write con
cisely . 

These guidelines are set aside to maintain the quality 
of The Signal. . . 

Plec>.se notice , the guidelines do not state that letters 
can not be controversial or negative. 

Thank you, 
Co-editors-in-chief 
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Same school has new look , ~· 

HEH f 7. w4S 
ONL y TE.!>T!N&! By Rich Hunt 

and Jill Stivers 
Many things change over 

the years . Tee Jay is no ex
ception , over the summer the 
school took on a few changes 
of its own. 

Dorothy Morse, librarian , 
said that the Minnesota Min
ing and Manufacturing Com
pany (3M) installed a secu
rity system to stem the flow 
of books disappearing from 
the library. 

According to Mrs. Morse, 
the system has two gates, an 
entrance and an exit. The exit 
has a device to detect if a 
book has been checked out; 
if it hasn't a buzzer beeps. 
This will help keep books 
that are out of print and can't 
be replaced from being stolen . 

"Creighton and the Univer
sity of Nebraska at Omaha 
had the same system installed , 
and they cut their book loss 
by 75 to 80 percent." Mrs. 
Morse said. 

Abraham Lincoln also had 
the 3M system installed. With 
a cost of $18,000-$20,000 
the system is expected to pay 
for itself in a couple of years, 
Mrs. Morse added. 

Steve Hardiman, assistant 
principal, said, "It is a sad 
commentary on everyone that 
the library has to resort to 
these means to keep the 
books in the library." 

THE PHARMACY 

Changes have also come in 
the special education pro
gram. Some students who 
\Vere in programs at the Rose 
Kennedy school were trans
ferred here. According to 
Krista Maxe, special educa
tion instructor, the main pur
pose of the program is to 
bring the students into an en
vironment that is not segre
gated and to bring them into 
the working world. 

Room 215 has been re
modeled for the program. 

"It's better for the group 
activities with the carpeting; 
it also cuts down on noise ," 
Miss Maxe said. 

The school as a whole took 
on a new look, being com
pletely painted this summer. 

"We are now enlarging the 
coaches' office in the boys' 
locker room and putting new 
doors on all outside entrances 
into the fieldhouse ," H ead 
Custodian Max McGee said . 

KENNY, 

Happy Birthday 
Pu kin. 

Love Ya, 
Che lie 

~ ~(Q)QJJ~[Q) ~~'iJO©IJil~l\,, ~QJJ~O~~ 
"MUSIC FOR EVERYONE" 

PROFESSIONAL SOUND SYSTEM & LIGHT SHOW 

SCHOOL DANCES • PARTIES • W EDD INGS 

LOW RATES 

Mel McKern 328-0099 

"WE'RE TJ GRADS" 

Mike Shadley 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
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Gymnasts spring again 
Terry Carmicheal works on his fonn on the high bar dur

ing practice after school. (Photo by John Faust) 

BASKETBALL SHOES 
Boys and Girls 

In today's Army, the 
best way to get what you 
want is to g ive us your 
order early. And that's 
what the Delayer Entry 
Program is all about. 

If you qualify, you can 
join now (eve n though 
you're stil l in school) and 
choose the tra ining or first 
duty station you want. 

TEE JAY JACKET 
LETTERED 

305 East Broadway 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

SSC ROBERT HEDMAN 

TODA Y'S ARMY 
IS NOW 

TAKING ORDERS 
FROM 

HIGH SCHOOL 
SENIORS. 

Then, we ' ll guarantee your 
choice in writing. 

Plus, we'll give you up 
to a year to repo rt for 
duty. That should g ive you 
plenty of time to finish 
school and maybe take 
that dream vacation you've 
been planning. 

To find out more about 
the Delayed Entry Pro 
gram call 

Room 102 
Midlands Mall 

Council Bluffs, IA 51501 
323 -0513 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE . . 

Jacket gridders t 
with crosstown ri 

By Kirk Madsen 

··we will have no problem 
getting up for this game. It 
is a lways the most physical 
and emotional game of the 
season," Assistant Football 
Coach John Kinsel said about 
tonight's contest against cross
town rival Abraham Lincoln. 

Tee Jay will host the Lynx 
tonight at 7 :30 p.m. at Coun
cil Bluffs Stadium. 

"We have a lot of unity 
among the players and a 
strong wi ll to survive" is how 
Head Football Coach Bill 
Carlson described this year's 
squ ad. 

According to the third yea r 
head coach , the players go 
about things hard , knowing 
they have to in order to suc
ceed. 

A Eter the first three games 
the J ackets' record was 1-2 
with a 21-0 victory over 
Omaha North, ending a 15 
game losing streak. 

First year Abraham Lin
coln Coach Bill Emsick said , 
"Tee Jay has impressed me. 
They have some very talented 
people and play an exciting 
brand of football. " 

Returning lettermen from 
last yea r arc Se niors Ron 
R agland , Ken Dimmitt, Doug 
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Spikers to try for own title 

otangle 
val Lynx 

Donaldson, Don Wittstmck, 
Mike Sch aner and captains 
Doug Davis and Derrick Wil
li ams. Other returning letter
men are Juniors Matt Leo
nard and William Arellano . 

R agland , a halfback, said, 
"Our strong points are our 
speed in the backfield and 
our defensive line." 

Mr. Emsick aclclecl that 
Senior Bart Taylor, a half
back, is one of his key pl ay
ers for the young Lynx, who 
are 1-2 with a 9-7 edging of 
St. Albert. 

The Yellowj ackets opened 
with a 13-12 loss to St. Al
hcrt. 

Heading into the Tee Jay 
Invitational tomorrow at 9 
a.m., Volleyball Coach Shar
on Semler said, "This year 
will really be tough with Ab
raham Lincoln and Atlantic." 

Coach Semler said Tee Jay 
has won each invitational title 
since the tourney began three 
years ago. 

At the opening session of 
the tournament , Teri Daso
vich, a 1982 graduate who 
was tragically killed in an au
tomobile accident this past 
summer, will have her jersey 
number (24), retired . A new 
statistics board will also be 
presented in memory of Miss 
Dasovich. 

The Jackettes (1-5) had 13 
girls attend volleyball camps 
this past summer. One camp 
was held at Creighton Univer
sity in Omaha, Nebr., and the 

Where there's a helpful 
Smile, in every aisle 

Just For Him 
Phone 322-2593 188 Midlands Mall 

BOB'S TOWING & GARACiE 

1001f2 South 1 6th 
322-2811 
328-0483 

Michele Ross rejects 

a spike during 

the volleyball win 

over Papillion. 

other was in Sioux City. Sen
iors Michele Ross and Jodi 
Wright are camp selections 
for th e Junior National try
outs. which. according to 
Ross , is to be held sometime 

199 Midlands Mall 
Council Bluffs, la. 

11 Westlake Village 

in December. 
Wright also received the 

All Camp H ustle Award in 
Sioux City. while Junior 
Kelly Reisis received the 
same award at Creighton . 

For Your Entire 
Sporting Good Needs 

Phone 322-4777 

GET YOUR 

SENIOR 
PICTURE 

APPOINTMENTS 
NOW! 

Phone 366-1106 

Council Bluffs , Iowa 51501 
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Council salutes Hale 
By Chelle Davidson 

This year's Student Council 
has begun a new program 
call ed "Faculty Member of 
the Month ." This program 
recognizes people outstanding 
in their field who otherwise 
go unnoticed. 

According to Student Coun
cil President Tammy Sham
blen. the first person elected 
for the month of September 
was Mike Hale. ,a science 
teacher. 

Mr. Hale was chosen for 
coaching the Tee J ay and 
Abraham Lincoln girls' swim 
teams and for hi s help with 

First Federal 
Savings 

32nd and West Broadway 
421 West Broadway 

PHONE 328-3803 

PEOPLES 

Mike Hale l 
filming th e football games for 
Tee Jay. 

Mr. liale said he was asked 
to tape th e football games. be
cause he uses the equipment 
during swim practice and 
therefore has experience with 
it. 

He a lso is involved with 
sw imming programs in Coun
cil Bluffs for handicapped 
persons . 

Shambl en sa id the process 
of being elected begins with 
a nomin ation from a Student 
Council member. then a vote 
is taken by the Council. 

].ll.UIL 0 alwL 

2917 West B'dway 

Mon. -Fri. 
8:30-8 :00 

Sot. - 8:30-6:00 
Sun . - 10-5 

HARDWARE STORE 323-6822 

3200-Sth Ave. - 328-3092 
212 Midlands Mall - 325-02298 Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

() ' 
Betty Williams & Ron Williams 

Homecoming Week starts Monday 
Next Monday starts the week-long activities for this year's 

Homecoming celebration . 
Next Friday the Trades and Industries students are hav

ing a Homecoming C 1rbash and Carnival that will run all day 
with activities for the students to participate in , and it will 
a lso help promote school spirit for the Homecoming game 
later th at ni ght. 

On Oct. 8. the Homecoming D ance will be held from 
8- 11 p.m. in the fieldhou se. Jeff Marcks. a Student Council 
member. sa id th at tickets wi ll cost $3 pe r courle and $2 for 
a sin gle person . The theme for this year's dance is "Faith
fully." 

Pl ans. at th e time of The Signal's deadlines. had not yet 
bee n decided for "Spirit Week." which wi ll run Monday 
through next Friday. 

The 24 senior girls who were nomin ated by a senior vote 
in hom eroom to compete fo r a place on thi s vear's Homecom
ing Court include Kim Abshier. Barb Boettg~r. Kelli Christen
se n. Chri sty Donley. Juli e Evans. J eanelle Fi sher, Julie Frost, 
Lori Hall . Laura J ensen. Jami Johnston . Denise Kennedy and 
Pam Larsen. 

Others who were nomina ted included Donnetta McWil
liams. Sandy Petty. Becky PiQslev . Melinda Price. Cindv Reid , 
Tamm y Sh amblen. C indy sfe rr~ . Cheryl Sitzler. Jill -Stivers, 
Cir.d y Smith. Jayne Surber and Barb Wilson. 

On Sept. 22 the student body selected the Homecoming 
Court fro~ these 24 gi rl s. TI1e top vote receiver will reign as 
Homecoming Queen. wi th the next ten girls serving on the 
Court. 
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Carter Lake Dairy Queen 

WE TREAT YOU 
RIGHT! 

Taking Call In Orders 

347-6800 

Drive T hru Window 

Newly 
Remodeled Store 

Air Conditioned 
Dining Room 
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New year brings staff changes 

By Tonya Bell 
. Every year as the students walk through the doors they 

notice changes. Changes for the better or the worse. 
The most common is the chat"ge of teachers. There are 

seven new teachers while five teachers have left. Among the 
new arrivals are Dave Carlson, who has taken the place ol 
Rob Waddington as Band director, Sally Chicas, who is only 
here for one Advanced Comunter class, and Brenda Copeland, 
who is the new Orchestra t~acher. 
. . According to Hazel Grote, office secretary, the new spe

cial education teachers are Karen Mc.Donald, Kathy Pfaff and 
Jim Ratay. 

There is also a new teacher at the Career Center, Herbert 
VanNordstrand, who teaches career welding. 

Besides Mr. Waddington, there were four other teachers 
that have left . These include Chuck May and Kathy Piller, 
both taught special education, John Olinger from the Career 
Center and Larry Flannery, who taught Drivers Education. 

Also lost was Assistant Principal James Van Maanen, 
who became principal of a junior high in Dodge City, Kan. 
Steve Hardiman took his place. 

Peg Almond will be servincr as the counseling clerk, as 
b • h 

Fr~1ces Riggs has moved from the Counsel mg C:enter t~ t .. e 
pnncipal's office as the new bookkeeper. Mrs. Riggs rep,::i.ces 
Carolyn Rance, who resigned during the summer. . 

Currently filling in for Nurse Jean Tellander 1$ Betty 
Anderson. Mrs. Tellander is recovering from surgery . 

. Class elections will be Oct. 19 
With campaign in mind and banners hanging in ~e stu

dent lounge, class elections are once again off and run~g. 
Class officers are elected each school year. Accordmg to 

Activities Director Don Moxley, the elections will be held dur
ing homeroom on Oct. 19. Petitions will be given out to in
terested students Oct. 11 and will be due Oct. 14. 

"The obligations of the senior class officers are to organ
ize their class's graduation, collect class dues, assist in gr~d?
ation rehearsal, plan class reunions and also help the adm1ms
tration in making decisions dealing with that class," Mary 
Daley, senior class sponsor, said. 

Phone 323-4812 

Family Nite 
Monday 

and 

Tuesday 

34 Pearl Street 
3020 W. Broadway 

TYPESETTING 

537 W. Broadway 

Phone 328-9566 
Phone 322-5577 
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Exchange students receive flags 
Counselor Judy Stilwill presents American flags to the 

exchange students, Carlos Rierra from Spain and Kiki Kohl
hase from Germany, on Constitution Day. (Photo bv John 
Fau~ • 

HINKY DINKY 
We stand behind 

everything we sell, 
and that's a promise. PH . 328-3229 

2312 W. Broadway 
Council Bluffs , la. 

Hours: 
8-6 Mon.-fr i. 

8-5 Sat. 

SMALLER IS BETTER 
Big enough to meet your educational needs, 

yet small enough to know you. 
• Small Classe s 

• New Computer Cen ter 
with tutor assistance 

TAKING ACT? SEND US YOUR 
SCORES FOR EVALUATION 

Bellevue 
College 

• A Facu l ty Who Cares 

• Lo ts of government grants 
& loans available 

A Fully Accredited 4-year 
Business Administration and 

liberal Arts College 
Come in o r call: 

291-8100 
2 miles south of Sou throads 
Galvin Road at Harvel l Drive 

2 for 1 Hamburger 
BUY ONE HAMBURGER --- -
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AND GET V4 LB. 
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FREE ~ 
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Offer expires Oc t. 15, 1983 
Offer not good with other 
coupons or specials 

I 
I JUST A SHORT WALK FOR LUNCH 
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Pyromania burning charts, igniting worldwide ticket sales 
By Tim Creek and "Rock! Rock! (Till You 

A leopard doesn't ordinar- Drop)." 
ily change its spots. No Comparison 

That isn't true when it's Unlike many groups of 
spelled Def Leppard. their genre, Leppard presents 

Along with one new mem- a more widely acceptable 
ber, Leppard has returned brand of rock. This is char
with an arsenal of firepower acterized by "Photograph" 
unmatched by their fellow and "Too Late for Love,'' 
heavy metal hellions. both Top 40 chartbusters. 

New Dimensions Here, the razor-sharp edge 
Pyromania offers a fresh the barrd developed over the 

angle of hard rock and roll. last two albums is not eclipsed 
This takes the shape of stra- by a shroud of keyboards. In-
tegically timed keyboards and stead, a CMI Fairlight Com-
a refined vocal approach. puter brilliantly accents the 

Added to the heavy riffs band's music and Joe Elliott's 
and blistering guitar solos, vocal attack. 
this high tech formula ex- Newcomer Phil Co 11 e n 
plodes with "Rock of Ages"' neatly fitted into the vacancy 
I --------- I 

FA TZO'S SAVE-U-MART 
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21 ST AND STH AVENUE 

With This Coupon .. . FREE HOTDOG 
With Purchase of a Medium or Large Drink 

CAFE AND GAME ROOM 

CLASS RING 
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R~g.S94.95$61"5-NOW ONLY 7. 

-
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JEWELERS 
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COUNCIL BLUFFS 

Full Lifetime Warranty 
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Rock on, 
~~ ...... (Rock on) 

Drive me 
.., crazier. 
~No serenade, 

Rise up, 
Gather 'round, 
Rock this place 
to the ground. 
Burn it up, 
Let's go for 
broke, 

f.+'4•1!'11+.•--t-... w;IM+ .. ~no fire brigade, 
Just a 
PYROMANIA. Watch the 

night go up 
in smoke. 

left by Pete Willis, taking 
charge as lead axeman along 
with founding guitarist Steve 
Clark. 

Veteran experience 
As a "behind-the-scenes" 

veteran, Robert John "Mutt" 
Lange employs more than his 
production skills. Every song 
on the Pyromania LP credits 
Lange for songwriting partici
pation , whereas the previous 
High 'n' Dry album is written 
exclusively by the band. 

The Pyromania tour (which 
began early this year) has be
come one of the biggest arena 
attractions of this decade. 

Nearly 22 ,000 people en
joyed Def Leppard at two 

s 
E 
N 
I 

0 
R 

Canon 

©1983 
Phonogram 
Ltd. 

sold-out shows this past Au
gust, a feat that hasn't been 
done since 1974. 

Europe is next on the hit 
list, and Christmas will see 
the end of this mammoth 
tour. 

After such a frenzied year, 
don 't expect another Def Lep
pard LP for another year and 
a half. 

But do expect a power
house foll ow-up aJbum. 

:;~**** 

RATINGS: *****Excellent 
****Very Good 

***Good 
**Fair 

*Poor 
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Bill Somers - photographer 

30 1 W orth St. 323-2983 

( 1 block south of t he Dodge House) 



Organizations ballot for new officers 
By Doug Donaldson 

Officers for the many clubs 
and organizations have been 
elected for this year. 

The National Honor So
ciety chose their officers in 
May. Officers are Senior 
Scott Knoer, president; Senior 
Jerry Wajda, vice president; 
Senior Katie Dee, secretary; 
and Senior Karen Waugh, 
treasurer. 

Also electing officers last 
spring was the Student Coun
cil. 0 f f i c e r s are Senior 
Tammy Shamblen, president; 
Senior Lori Hall, vice presi
dent; Knoer, secretary; and 
Junior Cheri Moore, treas~ 
urer. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Trades and Industry elected 

their officers this fall. There 
are two T & I classes, morn
ing and afte rnoon. In the 
morning class the officers are 

II 

I 

Senior Joe Riley, president; 
Senior Barb Wilson, vice 
president; S e n i o r Cheryl 
Rhedin , secretary ; Senior Me
linda Price, treasurer; and 

Senior Kevin Conners, ser
geant of arms. 

The afternoon T & I class 
officers are Senior Penny 
Pauley president; Senior Doug 
Davis, vice president; Senior 
Cindy Smith , secretary; Sen
ior Judy Sears, treasurer; Sen
ior Mike Annin, sergeant of 
arms. 

The Distributive Education 
Clubs of America officers are 
Senior Becky Pigsley, presi
dent ; Senior Jerry Arrick, 
vice president; and Senior Mi
chelle Evens, secretary and 
treasurer. 

"At this time they look and 
conduct themselves as real 
leaders," Gary Bann i ck , 
DECA instructor, said. 
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According to Julie O'Doh
erty , Office Education in
structor. OE has elected offi
cers . T hey are Senior Denise 
Kennedy. president; Senior 
Sandy Joens. vice president; 
Senior Trudy Daub, secre
tary; and Senior Lori Hall, 
treasurer. 

Harsch money given to music students 
By Kevin Mower 

According to c o u n s e 1 o r 
Judy Stilwill , this year ap
proximately $14,000 in schol
arships will be available to 
students planning to partici
pate in musi~ in college. 

These schol arships make 
up the Mina H arsch award, 
an award first given out last 
year . 

Miss Harsch was a choral 
in structor at Tee J ay in the 
I 930's and I 940's . who died 

,1 
Queen 

• reigns 
I 

Senior Becky 

Pigsley is crowned 

Homecoming queen 
Oct. 7. She is 

escorted by Senior 

Scott Knoer. 

in I 982. Tn her will , she left 
Tee Jay a la rge sum of money 
and the interest only is to be 
used as scholarships. 

According to Jerry Brabec, 
vocal music instructo r. the a
ward is for anyone who is 
planning to e ither major, mi
nor or just part icipate in vo
cal o r instrumental music in 
college. 

"The award is also renew
able. T he student can reapply 
for it every year." Mr. Brabec 
expla ined . 

-~e 
\(\s~ 

Last year three students 
planning to major in music 
received the award. They 
were Rob Gutha. Pat Hansen 
and Renee Kennett. 

Three other students who 
were minoring in music also 
received the award. They 
were Ryan Man n . Dave 
Piercy and Becky Sturgeon. 

According to Mr. Brabec, 
any students interested in the 
award should talk to him or 
Mrs. Stilwill in Febru ry , the 
month applications are avail
able . 

\~e 
Q<' The Signal wins au;ards on page five. 

Locked door policy is examined on page two. 

Carlos Riera is spotliglited on page three. 

Intramural tennis champions decided on page seven. 

Sports shorts takes a look at different sports around 
the school on µa .e.e seven. 

Water skiers are aiming high on page six. 

Planned Parenthood is taking place on page four. 
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The Bear Hug 

No soap creates messy situation 
By Jim Hug 

Getting to the men's rest
room during a school day is 
a task in itself. 

An average high school 
student makes anywhere from 
one to three bathroom stops 
in a typical school day. 

Few teachers allow stu
dents to go during class even 
in e m e r ge n c y situations. 
Otherwise, if the student is in 
pretty good physical condi
tion , he or she can sometimes 
make a pitstop during the 
five minute passi ng period. 

An embarrassing situation 
is the result. 

Most girls walk down the 
halls as if they don't have a 
care in the world, but then 
there is usually a good supply 
of soap in the girls' lavatory. 

.... a. 

bring some soap from home 
and keep it safely stored away 
in a locker. 

But don't tell anyone it's 

there. If somebody wants it 
bad enough , they may tear 
your locker door off to get 
to it. 

If you think you will have 
to visi t the restrooms during 
the school day, try and put 
mother nature on a schedule 
in which these visits fa ll dur
ing a pass ing period . 

Policy locks out studious students 

Even if you are one of the 
select few and have gotten to 
the restroom, al I is lost when 
one looks to the sink and 
fi nds no soap. 

This is largely responsibk 
fo r the bathroom always be
ing torn up. A football player 
doesn't stay composed when 
he hasn't noticed the lack of 
cleansing agents until it's too 
late and his girlfriend is wait
ing to hold hands down the 
hall . 

How many of you stu
dents have found your
selves coming to school 
early to get an assign
ment done, but have not 
been able to get into the 
building? 

That's be cause the 
doors to get in the build
ing are not opened until 
7 :55 a.m. 

Oh yes, you can get in
to the student lounge, 
cafeteria and gymnasium, 
but are these areas add
ing to one's education? 

According to Principal 

NSPA All American Winner 
Qu ill & Scroll George H. Gallup Award Winner 
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Gaylord An de r son , a 
teacher's work schedule is 
from 8 a.m.-4 p .m. 

Mr. Anderson said, "We 
want to help people." 

According to Mr. Ander
son, if a person has to get 
in , he can. 

How many of you. have 
noticed the sign on the li
brary door? '' L i b r a r y 
hours 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m." 

Dorothy Morse, librar
ian, said, "If students have 
an assignment to do, they 
must get a pass from an
other teacher and come 
through shipping (janitor-

ial entrance)." 
Two years ago before 

the change from six to 
seven periods, homeroom 
did not begin until 8:25 
a.rn. That gave a student 
more time to get work 
done, or ask teachers for 
extra help on an assign
ment. 

Why not change a 
teacher's work schedule to 
7:45 a.m. until 3:45 p.m.? 

Te a c h e r s, admini
strators, is this a lot to ask 
for the purpose of- helping 
students with their educa
tion? 

Students patiently wait for the janitor to open the· doors 
leading to the main hall at the beginning of the school day. 
(Photo by John Faust) 
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Harris home exchanges son for Barcelona boy 
By Kathy Pierson 

Spanish is understood very 
well by at least one student at 

· Tee Jay. 
Carlos Riera can speak 

Spanish fluently . . :rhe. fact 
that Gar os's . home town js 
Barcelona, the - :: apital of 
Spain , may 0e a sllgbt advan-
tage. · 

Carlos is a member of the 
Tee J ay Soccer Club. 

"He's a ' rotten soccer 
pl ayer," Junior Ken Leitz 
laughed. 

"Hey, whd . scored almost 
every game?'! Carlos asked, 
defend ing his honor. 

Harris hosts 
Penny and Marvin H arris 

are Carlos's American fam
ily, during his one year visit 
to the United States. 

"H e's a very easy going 
kid, and he's no problem at 
all ," Mrs. H arris commented. 

"H e can't sit still ; he's a 
very active boy," Mr. H arris 
sa id . 

According to Mrs. Harris, 
Carlos is not part of a stu
dent fore ign exchange pro
gram. It's more like a fam
ily exchange program since 
the H arris's son is staying 
with Carlo's family in Spain . 

HARTER'S SERVICE 
and REPAIR 
AUTO REPAIRING 

OF ALL TYPES 

2455-Sth Ave. 328-9526 

Carlos described Spain as 
mountainous, sunny, green, 
crowded and has many large 
buildings. 

Carlos came to the United 
States, on . the recommendation 
of his sister, Sonya: who vis
ited Tee 1 Jay as a foreign ex
change stµdent during the 
1980-81 school year. 

Life in SpaitJ, according to 
Carlos , is quite similar to life 
in America, but there are a 
few diffe rences. 

Differences 
Take a dri.ver's license for 

instance. One has to be 18 
to acqui.re a license in Spain . 
Accordiiig to Carlos, it may 
cost up to $400. 

Another difference is the 
drinking age-in Spain there 
is none. 

Anyone is allowed to pur
chase alcohol in Spain. 

"The beer in Spain," Car
los commented, "is much 
stronger, even the Germans 
get drunk, because they are 
not used to the beer's 
strength ." 

Carlos s a i d he misses 
watching soccer on television 
and 'real' Spanish omlets, 
which consist of eggs and po
tatoes. 

HINKY DINKY 
We stand behind 

everything we sell, 
and that's a promise. 
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Senior Carlos Riera looks over his assignment. Riera is 
here from Barcelona, Spain, for one year on a 'family ex
change' program. (Photo by John Faust) 
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"WE' RE TJ GRADS" 

Mike Shadley 
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Signal receives top honors 
Two top awards were won 

by The Signal's 1982-83 staff. 
Last year's newspaper staff 
received the top rating from 
two national critical evalua
tion services. 

· According to Doug Mueh
lig, The Signal adviser, the 
two top awards received were 
the George H. Gallup, pre
sented by the Quill and Scroll 
Society, and the All Ameri
can award, given by tqe Na
tional Scholastic Press Assoc
iation. 

Mark Leonard was manag
ing editor of the newspaper. 

The paper also received an 
award from the Columbia 
Scholastic Press Association, 
which gave the staff the sec
ond highest rating in its eval
uation - a first place certi
ficate. 

This is the first year in the 
30-40 year history of the 

Quill and Scroll competition 
that the George H. Gallup 
was awarded to a Tee Jay 
staff. Out of 475 entries only 
80 school papers received this 
award this year. 

Each year the staff applies 
for different awards. For the 
George H. Gallup award the 
staff was given the award for 
its outstanding work on a six
part curriculum series, which 
was run in last year's paper. 
Brian Woeppel and Gary 
Blackford, 1983 graduates, 
wrote the series. 

The paper was also evalu
ated on coverage, policy 
guidelines, writing and edit
ing, display and design and 
business practices. 

The five different categor
ies were worth a varying num
ber of points \Uith a possible 
total of 1,000 points. The 
Signal received 929 points, 

according to Mr. Muehlig. 
"School papers from a

round the United States were 
judged by professional jour
nalists and university profes
sors from different parts of 
the country," Diane Roberts, 
Quill and Scroll office man
ager, said. The quality of pa
pers was much higher this 
year. Usually only about 10 
percent earn the Gallup a
ward. 

According to the Quill and 
Scroll judge, "The Signal staff 
has some real strengths, es
pecially in the coverage area. 
In general it appears to be a 
lively newspaper which serves 
its student body quite well." 

The NSP A gave the staff 
four out of the five possible 
marks of distinction to re
ceive the All American A
ward . To earn the All Amer
ican the staff needed to re
ceive either four marks of 
distinction, or marks in all 
five areas. 

W E SILK-SCREEN YOUR CLUB NAME 

The staff received marks 
of distinction in coverage and 
content, writing and editing, 
design and photography, art 
and graphics. The single 
mark not received was on 
opinion content. 

AS WALKING ADVERTISEMENTS ON T-SHIRTS, 
JACKETS & CAPS THAT PEOPLE WEAR AND WEAR 
AND ISN 'T THAT W HAT EXPOSURE IS ALL ABOUT? 

CALL US TODAY 
32 2 -3883 

555 W. Broadway 
Council Bluffs 

During the last seven eval
uations by the NSP A, the 
newspaper has earned six All 
American ratings, according 
to Mr. Muehlig. 

"Dave White and his print
ing students do a professional 
job of printing for us," The 
Signal adviser said. 

Senior Portraits 

b'j 
Co.um Sfudia 
301 Worth Street 

(1 block S.outh of The Dodge House) 

323-2983 

Band prepare~ 
Jim Lawless, Theresa G · 

for All State auditions. (Photo 

au • 9 . .... 

Band marches a 1¥ 

Tee Jay's Marching Band 
River City Roundup Band ConJ 

In the AA Division the B · 
schools and received a trophy. 

Twenty-two schools comp~ 
day, Sept. 24 in Omaha, Nebr. 

Other contests the Band h · 
west Iowa Band Festival at 0 
marching band contest Oct. 8, ~ 

According to David Carl 
band auditions will be held Oct 

PSATs for college 
bound juniors 

This y e a r ' s Preliminary 
Scholastic Aptitude Test/ Na
tional M er i t Scholarship 
Qual ifying Test will be given 
to college-bound juniors on 
next Tuesday. 

The PSAT-NMSQT quali
fies students for the National 
Merit Scholarship and give.s 
experience on taking college 
entrance e x a m s , Counselor 
Rita Schnitker said. 

Juniors who are interested 
should contact their counse
lor. 



1 for All State 
k and Karen Waugh prepare 
t»y John Faust). 

•• a a 

ay with trophy 
received second place in the 
~. -

id competed with eight other 

~d in the entire contest Satur-

participated in are the South-
1rinda, Oct. 1 and the State 
1 Harlan. 

'1, band instructor, All State 
22. 

Conferences 
replace 

Open House 
Open House is being re

placed by Parent Conferences 
so "The parents hav~ . a 
chance to talk to the teachers 
about the classes and what is 
happening in the classes,'" 
Principal Gaylord Anderson 
said. 
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Posters may win prize 
By Jill Carstens 

P 1 a n n e d Parenthood is 
sponsoring an e s s ay and 
poster contest entitled "The 
P a r e n t - Teen Connection' ', 
and, according to Public Re
lations Coordinator Douglas 
Baker, they expect a big turn
out. 

The essays and posters will 
be accepted from 8 a.m. Oct. 
1 through Oct. 31. These en
tries should be sent to: "Con
test Planned Parenthood of 
om'aha-Council Bluffs, 4610 
Dodge Street, Omaha, Nebr. 
68132." 

Judging for this contest 
will be done by a three mem
ber panel. This panel will 
consist of a media represen
tative , an educator and a 
P 1 a n n e d Parenthood staff 
member. 

Prizes will be awarded in 
both poster and essay cate
gories. First prize will be two 
tickets to two rock concerts 
at Omaha's Civic Auditorium 
and Music Hall. Second 
prize will be two tickets to 
one rock concert. 

Mary Steinhausen, Planned 
Parenthood information and 
education director, said, the 
purpose of the contest is to 
highlight National Fam i 1 y 
Sexuality Education W e e k , 

PH. 328-3229 

2312 W. Broadway 
Council Bluffs, la. 

Hours: 
8-6 Mon.-Fri. 

8-5 Sat. 

-

which runs from Oct. 5-11 , 
and to accent the importance 
of parent-teen communica
tion. 

"National Family Sexuality 
Education Week is intended 
to emphasize the role that 
parents play in sexuality edu
cation," Mrs . Steinhausen 
said. "There is a lot more 
involved than simply supply
ing t e c h n i c a 1 information. 
There are family and social 
values that need to be ex
pressed as well. Young peo
ple shouldn't have to make 
these important decisions in 
a moral vacuum." 

Registration dates set for ACT 
Registration 

Postmark Deadline 

Nov. 11 , 1983 

Jan. 13, 1984 

March 2, 1984 

May 11 , 1984 

Test Date' 

Oct. 29 , 1983 

Dec. 10, 1983 

Feb. 11. 1983 

March 31, 1984 

June 9, 1984 

Location 

Tee Jay 

Abraham Lincoln 

Abraham Lincoln 

Tee Jay 

Creighton University 

i1 Membe' FDIC 

NATIONAL BANK FIRST OF COUNC IL BLUFFS 
MAIN. THE MALL. MANAWA & WEST ON BROADWAY 

dUuWvt, TYPESETTING 
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Skiers jump for joy as splash nears mark 
By Doug Donaldson 

Hitting a ramp at 63 miles 
per hour may not appeal to 
many of you. But for Senior 
Jayne Surber and Junior 
Mike Madsen it is just a part 
of being in contention for the 
national waterskiing cham
pionship. 

In water ski jumping you 
are being pulled behind a 
boat going 30 m.p.h. Then 
you make a counter cut 
to pick up speed. (Counte,r 
cutting is cutting from one 
side of the boat to the other.) 

"This is where you pick up 
your speed," Surber said. 

The 'pop' 
When you hit the ramp, 

you spring off your legs to get 
the most distance you can. 
This is getting the "pop." 

Surber is currently ranked 
sixth in her age group in the 
nation with a jump of 107 
feet. Madsen is ranked ninth 
in his age group in slalom and 
tenth in jumping. 

Slalom is skiing on one ski 
going t h r o u g h a special 
course. Mike's farthest jump 
is 135 feet , just seven feet 
short of the record in his di
vision. 

Surber has been skiing 
since age four and competi
tively since age ten. Her first 

year she placed third in the 
nation. 

Mike has been skiing since 
age two. 

Practice for Surber means 
going to Des Moines all sum
mer, practicing all day at 
Pickett Farm Beach Lake 
with coaches John and Jimmy 
Flemming. Madsen gets up at 
5 a.m. to practice with his 
family on Carter Lake. 

After graduation Surber 
plans on attending college in 
Lousiana. This will enable 
her to ski all year. 

Nea.r mark 
In the Midwest, Madsen is 

at the top. The record for 
jumping in Madsen's division 
is 142 feet. Madsen's farthest 
jump in competition is 135 
feet. The record 1s held by 
Sammy Devall. 

Madsen's sister , Sherry, 
commented , "He is at the 
top - right up there with the 
pros." 

To turn professional a skier 
needs to jump 126 feet. Mad
sen has already beaten that , 
but he has no intention of go
ing pro. 

If he decided to, he would 
be ineligible to compete in 
amateur competition, in any 
sport. 

DJ.A. Studio 
of Photography 

SENIOR 
PORTRAITS 

PHONE 323-0212 

412 WENDY HEIGHTS 

Boy harriers will run 
for State meet berths 

"Somewhere in the middle" 
is where Cross Country Coach 
Bob Smilley expects his boys' 
team to finish in this year's 
District meet to pe held next 
Thursday at Green Valley 
Golf Course in Sioux City. 

To qualify for the State 
meet teams must place in the 
top four squads or individual 
runners must be among the 
top six individuals in the Dis
trict. 

Coach Smilley stated Sen-

Where t ere's a helpful 
Smile, in every aisle 

ior Rick Taylor has an "out
side chance to qualify" for the 
State meet. 

Other runners that Coach 
Smilley said benefit the team 
are Seniors Rod McClelland 
and Dale Champ, Sophomore 
Scott Moore and Freshman 
Willie McClain. 

There are only two girls out 
this year. Seniors Jayne Sur
ber and Cindy Smith. Finish
ing fifteenth at the Roncalli 
Invitational was Smith. 

Coach Smilley said, "We 
don't know what the compet
tition is like until we get 
there,'' because Tee Jay only 
competes against schools here 
in this metro area. 

tBllfl.q, ~ :J.loJudl, .~· 
A TJ BOOSTER '(~ 
Phone 322-4445 · 

3000 Avenue ~ 
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Swingers' season ends 

By Kirk Madsen 
Tee Jay's girls' golf team ended its season with a 2-5 

dual record and ·a twelfth place finish out of 18 competing 
teams in the Metropolitan Conference meet. 

Senior DeAnna Kahre finished fourth in the Metro for 
the second year in a row, shooting a 92 for 18 holes. 

According to Golf Coach Wayne Mains, the team started 
strong, but then ran into tough competition. 

Mr. Mains added, "The team had several close matches." 
There were six girls out for golf, including Seniors De

Anna Kahre and Linda Reed. 

Juniors on the squad were Chris Mcintosh, Tammy 
Logan, Angela Lantz and Diane Clark. 

Mcintosh said, "We didn't do real well, but we had a 
Jot of fun." 

In the spring the golfers will play against Iowa schools 
only. 

Winter swim team needs members 
Heading into the Missouri Valley Conferen~ meet t~

morrow at Lewis Central, Swimming Coach Mike Hale is 
looking for more girls interest·!d in swimming to come out for 
the winter season. 

With only _eight girls participating duri~g fall swimming, 
Coach Hale said 14-16 girls are needed to fill a team for the 
winter season. 

Mr. Hale is urging anyone (boys and girls) interested in 
swimming to attend the first practice on Nov. 7. 

Of the eight girls out this fall only three returned from 
last year. They are Seniors Melinda Price, Linda Reed and 
Junior Missy Strehle. 

"I think we are doing really well, except for the lack of 
participation," Price said. 

The lack in numbers of participants may be the reason 
why the girls' swim team is 0-5 in duals. Another reason 
might be, because the team is inexperienced, except for four 
members who have participated in swimming before. 

"I think all of the girls have improved a lot, but (Sopho
mores) Kelly Meekins and Laura Faust's times have been 
coming down the fastest," Mr. Hale said. 

PEOPLES 

]AlllL 0 a/.u.tL 
HARDWARE STORE 

2917 West B'dway 

Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-8:00 

Sat. - 8:30-6:00 
Sun. - 10-5 

323-6822 

~(Jpfkal 
127 South Ma;n St..,., ·~ 
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Showing hh fonn is Senior Dave Sollazzo, as he captures 
the singles and doubles titles in intramural tennis. (Photo by 
John Faust) 

Sollazzo wins net titles 
By Jeff Marcks champion, while J u n i or s 

Monica R e i d and Chris 
Meyer teamed to win the 
girls' doubles title. 

Despite having only 15 
people signing up for intra
mural tennis, John Kinsel, 
physical education instructor, 
said the competition was 
"competitive" in the first in
tramurals activity of the year. 

In boys' doubles compe
tition Senior Dave Sallaz zo 
combined with Junior Steve 
Koehler to defeat Seniors Jeff 
Waters and Jeff Martinez 6-4 
in the final match. 

According to Mr. Kinsel, 
the next intramurals will be 
either wrestling or a cross 
c.ountry marathon. 

THE PHARMACY 

Sollazzo also defeated Jun
ior Tim Navarette to win the 
boys' singles 6-3 . 

Sophomore Angie Bray
man was the girls' singles ,
' I 

Louie Carta, R.P. 

35th and 2nd Ave. 
322-6266 

I 
I 
I FREE SALAD BAR 
I 
I 
I_ 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A HAMBURGER 

(Clip and bring this ad in with you) 

Offer expires October 28, 1983 
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'Mellowed' Plant keeps big log rolling 
By Tim Creek 

After over a decade of suc
cess with Led Zeppelin, Rob
ert Plant again demonstrates 
his versatility in today's music 
industry. 

The Principle of Moments, 
Plant's second post-Zeppelin 
LP, is much more melodic 
than any in the Led Zeppelin 
discography. 

Space and Light 
"In the Mood" and "Thru' 

With the Two Step" invite a 
moody keyboard setting ac
cented by a soothing guitar. 

"Wreckless L o v e ' ' and 
"Messin' With the Mekoo" 
are both very intense, but the 
delivery is different than his 
early days with Zep. 

Pictures at Eleven, Plant's 
first solo album, sounds much 
more like Led Zeppelin than 
his new album. 

"Horizontal Departure" and 
"Other Arms" are the only 
new songs that dimly reflect 
that former sound, while 
"Big Log" presents an al-

most new wave drumming 
style. 

·Expert assistance 
Robert Plant is accustomed 

to performing with excellent 
musicians. Having the associ
ation with guitar great Jimmy 
Page and the i_mmortal John 
"Bonzo" Bonham, Plant now 
confides in a different set of 
musicians. 

He has Jinked up with long
time friend Robbie Blunt on 
guitar and has once again 
lured Phil Collins of Genesis 
onto another record. 

Exotic addition 
Making a brief cameo ap

pearance is Barry Barlowe of 
Jethro Tull. 

Barlowe's e x o ti c drum
ming style adds a strange 
lope to the s p a c e - a g e 
"Stranger Here (Than Over 
There)" and sets the pace for 
"Wreckless Love." 

Emotional transition 
Be f o re Bonham's death, 

Plant's three-year-old son died 
of illness that same year. 

Moderate rock a pleasant change 
By Kevin Mower 

How long does one night 
last? 

According to the title track 
of Bonnie Tyler's Faster than 
the Speed of Night LP, 
about four minutes. 

In the music world of blar
ing guitars and amplifiers 
pushed to their utmost limits; 
Tyler's soft to moderate rock 
sounds are a pleasant change. 

Tyler and her band dem
onstrate several types of mu
sic styles, from ballads to soft 
rock to reggae, handling each 

in a surprisingly well manner. 

Tyler is supported by an 
excellent band as well as ex
cellent back-up vocals. 

Most of the back-up vocals 
are done by Rory Dodd, who 
does a duet with Tyler in "To
tal Eclipse of the Heart." In 
one song, "Going Through 
the Motions," Tyler is as
sisted by a children's choir. 

With a very well-rounded 
group able to switch music 
styles easily, the future holds 
much promise for Tyler. 

**** 

3200-Sth Ave. - 328-3092 
21 2 Midlands Mall - 325-0229-

Council Bluffs, Iowa 5 1501 . 
I 

() Betty Will iams & Ron Williams 

The principle of moments states that when parallel forces · 
are in equilibrium, the moments clockwise equal the moments 
counterclockwise. 

Plant's shattered view of the 
transience of life has taken 
him from the dark fury of 
Led Zeppelin to an album 
full of space and light. 

Not only has the music 
around him changed, his own 
vocals have gained a new 
depth that the first six Zeppe
lin albums lack. 

The Principle of Moments 
has spawned Plant's first solo 
tour. He is currently touring 
the United States and is 
poised to strike England. 

Robert Plant's solo career 
is another successful aspira-

RATINGS: ** ***Excellent 
*** *Very Good 

***Good 
**Fair 

*Poor 

tion and continuing success is 
likely with himself at the 
helm. ****1/ 2 
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Committee opts for frosh move 
By Kathy Pierson 

Freshmen may come to Tee 
in the near future. 

The Ninth Grade Study 
Committee has made the 
reeommendation t h a t the 
ninth grade students presently 
in the junior highs to th~ two 
high schools. 

The recommendation was 
given to Superintendent Wil
liam Lepley. Public hearings 
will be scheduled to take 
p 1 a c e within the corning 
months in order to give the 
public a chance to ask ques
tions about the recommenda
tion according to Ray New
berg, assistant superintendent 
and chairman of the com-

l . lit •• ~'. .... ..... ··. 
" ) 
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mittee. 
After the meetings Super

intendent Lepley will then 
present the recommendation . 
to the Council Bluffs School 
Board for approval. 

If freshmen make the tran
sition ot high school, Tee Jay 
would undergo some changes 
in construction and policy. 

A new gym, complete with 
locker room facilities would 
be constructed along with ad
ditional ~lassrooms to accom
modate the increase in stu
dent enrollment. 

A staff increase would al
so be planned. 

Graduation require-

ments would also change. 
There would be additional 
credits needed to graduate. 
Some policy changes would 
be made, but. they would be 
gradual and no one really 
knows presently what they 
would be according to Steve 
Hardiman, assistant principal. 

This choice was made after 
two years and 21 Ninth 
Grade Study Committee meet
ings, in which four proposals 
were reviewed, according to 
Mr. Newberg. 

The committee was made 
up of 20 members, including 
13 private citizens, and it was 
formed to decide on the pos
sibility of having the ninth 

grade taught in the high 
schools. 

One proposal under review 
was to just leave things as 
they are. 

Another proposal was to 
have the seventh, eighth and 
ninth grades attend only three 
junior highs: Wilson, Kim 
and a third large junior high 
to be constructed. 

Still another proposal was 
to have the junior high grades 
remain as they are, but move 
all the junior high studen~ to 
Wilson and Kirn. This plan 
included some construction on 
both junior highs. 

According to Mr. Hardi
man, the money for the ac
commodations w o u 1 d not 
come from a tax increase, but 
from school funds already 
saved. 

"In the beginning I was a
gainst the proposal," Mr. 
Hardiman said, "but it was 
the majority opinion and I 
gradually began to see it their 
way." 

Open House changes to Conferences 
By Randy Gallup 

In the past years Tee Jay 
has informed parents of their 
son or daughter's progress in 
the f o r m of an "Open 
House." This year it wiJI be 
in the form of individual 
Parent Conferences. 

They wiJI be held Nov. 7 
and 8 from 6:30-9 p.m. Par
ents of students whose last 
name begins with the letters 
"A to M" will be asked to at
tend Nov. 7 and "N to Z" 
Nov. 8, Principal Gaylord 
Anderson said. 

A g r o u p of parents, 
headed by Booster Club Pres
ident Joy Sowers, led to the 
change. They were not satis
fied with the job that the 
"Open House" situation was 
doing. Because of this con
cern with the Jacking parent
to-teacher relationship, the 
group contacted the school, 
Parent Conference Committee 
Leader Jan Hawkes, business,., 
said. 

A number of changes are 
being made this year in the 
publicizing department. One 

• l>.e \(\C,~ The faywalking law 

\'<'6 is examined on page two. 

Q(\ M " ·zz b This year a musical, "Once Upon a attress, wi e 
performed. Details on page three. 

On Your Marc ks examines the problem of the resurfac
ing the track and tennis areas on pages four and five. 

The tumblers set new marks as they head to State on 
page five. 

The many kinds of phobias are looked at on page six. 

"Phantoms," a new thriller, is reviewed on page eight. 

main concern is to let the par
ents know of the conferences. 

According to Mrs. Hawkes, 
this year a letter is being 
mailed home before the con
ferences , instead of letting the 
students take them home 
themselves. Also an adver
tisement is being run in the 
Council Bluffs Nonpareil's 
Seen and Heard section and 
possibly even an announce
ment on the radio station. 

The Booster Club has the 
goal of calling each student's 
parents to Jet them know, 
Mrs. Hawkes said. 

"We're hoping for a prob
lem with too many parents 
attending the conferences," 
Mrs. Hawkes said. 

A committee of teachers 

was then formed to come up 
with a solution. Members of 
the committee were the fol
lowing teachers Ed Rhodes, 
Terry Todd, Charles Crouse, 
Cindy Whitney, Garry Ban
nick, Mary Daley, John Gib
son, Tom Vincent, Julie O' -
Doherty and Mrs. Hawkes , 
Mr. Anderson said. 

During the last teachers' 
in-service day, held Oct. 12, 
the members of the Parent 
Conference Committee di
vided the remaining Tee Jay 
teachers into groups of seven 
or eight and discussed the 
plans on the decision, Mrs. 
Hawkes said. 

"It'll improve the relation
ship between the parents and 
taichen," Mr. Andenon said. 
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Law gives fines to jaywalker 
What would you do if 

you came home from 
school with a ticket in 
your· hand for jaywalking 
across Broadway? 

People who first hear 
of being ticketed for 
walking across Broadway 
in the middle of the street 
usually have a negative 
attitude and ask why au
thorities would do such a 
stupid thing. 

Teachers aren't teaching 
enough basics. 

Not preparing students wett 
enough for college. 

Not enough homework. 

"I think it's bad. It's al
most as if we're being 
treated as little kids," Jun
ior Steve Andrews said. 

Although it may be 
poorly thought of, the en
forced law does have 
some logical reasoning to 
it. 

In the past Tee Jay has 
had students both hit and 
killed from crossing 

~ 1=) ::::=::::::~ ~~d 

Homework: is it enough a~ready? 
This graph is a representation of the results of a Slllllple 

poll given to 200 students. It reveals sfudent opinions on 
President Reagen's statements concerning public edaaDJn 
topics like homework. 

NSPA All American Winner 
Quill & Scroll George H. Gallup Award Winner 

The Signal is published semi-monthly, except during "vacations 
and examinations, by the journalism classes and printed by the voca• 
ional printing classes of Thomas Jefferso n High School, 2501 West 
iroadway, Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501. The publication is a member 
of IHSPA, NSPA, CSPA and Quill and Scroll. . 

All unsigned articles on this page are the opinions of The ~1gnal 
staff. But the staff welcomes any letters-to-the-editor that are signed 
(no pen names, please). The Signal staff reserves the nght to edit 
all letters that are printed in The Signal. . 

Letters ma.y be given to any staff member., dropped off m room 
223 or p laced in The Signal letter box in the library. 
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Broadway Street illegally. 

According to Assistant 
Principal Steve Hardiman, 
"This is only being en
forced to ensure the safety 

cf the students." 
So before we laugh at 

this so called silly rule 
- first think of your own 
sa fety and remember 
past happenings. 

Fanders backs administration 
• • • 1n messy, no soap s1tuat1on 
Dear Editor: 

I was somewhat disturbed by the article, "No Soap Cn7' 
ates Messy Situation." The implication seems to be that it is 
the ad.ministration's or the janitors' fault that there is no soap 
in the boys' restroom. 

The janitors did put soap in the rest rooms a year or llO 

ago. Students used it for everything except sandwiches. It was 
used to write obscenities on the mirror. It was used to mark 
the walls. It was used on the floor for skating. It was in the 
stools or urinals along with the toilet paper. 

You wondered what kind of places these people came 
from. They certainly had no respect for their school, their .fel
low students or themselves. 

I think in self-defense the administration or janitors 
thought it might be well to withdraw the soap until students 
grow up enough . to be trusted with it. 

Ecli:or's Not.e: 

Sincerely, 
R.H. Fanden 

According to School Nurse Jean Tellander, it is a sdlool 
policy to keep soap in the restrooms. 

Mrs. TeUander added, ''I know it gets stuff~ in die toi· 
~ets and everything else, but I still think it's vital to keep soap 
m there, because of hepatitis and other harmful germs." 

Checking out not checking out 
Dear Editor: 

I don't know for sure who made the final decision on 
~ 8~yeai:-olds can't check out without parent permission, but it 
isn t fair. If the law and President of the United States con
siders us adults, Tee . Jay should, too. 

. As for parents wanting to know where their (as they say) 
children are - they can just ask. 

It really isn't that big of a deal, but some parents can't 
be reached when someone needs to check out. 

As for Mr. Hardi.man's "new rules," we can live with 
some of them. We also miss Mr. (James) Van Maanen, noth
ing against Mr. Hardiman. 

Diane Kelly 
Sue nee 
Tina llanleJ' 
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Drama cast plays in fairy tale 
Once upon a time there "This year there was no 

were 28 students and two di- problems in casting as there · · 
rectors. has been in the past," Mr. 

This year the drama de- Gibson commented. 
partment is presenting the 
musical, "Once Upon a Mat
tress." It is being directed by 
Drama Instructor John Gib
son and Music Instructor 
Jerry Brabec. 

The musical is derived 
from the fairy tale "The 
Princess and the Pea." 

The play has taken the 
fairy tale and added music, 
dance and humor. It was fi rst 
produced with Carol Burnett 
cast as Princess Winnefred. 

"When I read the musical, 
it hi t me," Mr. Brabec com
mented. "111is is the one." 

Mr. Gibson had made a 
li st of about 50 other musi
cals and "Once Upon a Mat
tress" was the chosen one . 

A minimum of 40 hours 
will go into rehearsals, ac
cording to Mr. Brabec. This 
does not include time spent 
pract1cmg and memonzmg 
lines outside scheduled times. 

A production not only 
takes time, but money is also 
involved. Approximately $2,-
000 will be spent in making 
props and costumes, accord
ing to Jerry Brabec. 

The props, of course, will 
include an abundance of mat
tresses and a small pea. 

Junior Jackie Hall , Lady 
Larkin in the play, said , "If 
we work hard and practice 
enough , we can all live hap
pily ever after." 

. CAST LIST IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE 

Minstrel 
Princess 12 
Wizardress 
Lady Larkin 
Queen Aggravain 
Prince Dauntless 
King Sextimus the Silent 
Court Jester 
Sir Studley 
Sir Luce 
Sir Harry 
Kitchen Winch 
Princess Winnefred 
Emily 

Knights 
Mike Kreft 
James White 

Matt Roundtree 
Paula Brown 
Nell Neal 
Jackie Hall 
Katie Dee 
Kirk Madsen 
Mark Smith 
Rusty Armstrong 
Scott Barnes 
Chris Hansen 
Jeff Lamkins 
Sheri McDonald 
Kathy Pierson 
Roxanne Gergen 

Ladies 
Jeni Beide 
Kris Long 
Kelly Meekens 
Amy Sage 

DANCERS AND CHORUS 
Kim Kline 
Cindy Lustgraaf 
Kiki Kohlliase 

Family Nite 
Monday 

and 

Tuesday 

34 Pearl Street 
3020 W. Broadway 

Tessa Rollins 
Rhonda Neill 
Jeri Hytrek 

Phone 328-9566 
Phone 322-5577 

Members of the cast of "Once Upon a Mattress" are 
shown . . The musical was taken from the fairy tale ''The Prm-
cess and the Pea." 

i1 Member FDIC 

NATIONAL BANK I FIRST OF COUNCIL BLUFFS 
--· MAIN . THE MALL . MAt.JAWA & WEST ON BROADWAY 

PEOPLES 

Jll.UJl_ () .alu!L 
HARDWARE STORE 

2917 West B'dway 

Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-8 :00 

Sat. - 8:30-6:00 
Sun. - 10-5 

323-6822 

I 

I 
I 
I 

FREE STYLE DRY 
WITH 

SHAMPOO AND HAIRCUT 

I REC. $11.00 ..• WITH THIS COUPON $8.00 

I (Expires Dec. l, 1983) I 
1_2600 West Broadway ___ Phone 323-1824_J 

1 2 for 1 Hamburger 
I ---::~-~,_,~~~ 
I BUY ONE HAMBURGER . 

OR ANY SANDWICH I AND CET V4 LB. 

I HAMBURGER 

FREE 
I 
I 
I 

Limit one per customer 
Offer expires Nov. 11 , 1983 
Offer not good with other 
coupons or specials 
JUST A SHORT WALK FOR LUNCH 
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Major repairs need consideration 
On-Your-Marcks year for the following school 

year. 

~1·-. li- ; .. ·· 

'· 
.-..... ~. 

W it h · fr~shmen 
coming to- ·Tee Jay 
as next year, many 
need to be repaired. 

By 

Jeff 

Marcks 

possibly 
as early 
facilities 

The track and tennis courts 
have seen better days. 

Athletic Director Don Mox
ley said repairs to these fa
cilities plus others will "still 
be needed whether t h e y 
(freshmen) come or not." 

According to Mel McKern, 
supervisor of buildings and 
grounds, such repairs need to 
be included in the budget 
which is planned by the 
Board of Education in J anu
ary and February of each 

P~ work 
The track, built in 1977, 

had a sealer applied five 
years ago, according to Mr. 
Anderson. 

Mr. McKem said that 
two years ago around $17,-
000 was s p e n t repairing 
Council Bluffs Stadium. The 
track was also lengthened and 
converted to a meter track. 
This, according to Mr. Mc
Kern, cost more than it 
would to just overlay the 
track at Tee Jay. 

Mr. Anderson said to the 
best of his "knowledge," the 
track's finish ch u t e was 
patched this past summer. 

Cracks 
Bob Nielsen, physical edu

cation teacher and boys' track 
coach, said, It's "dangerous 
to long jump." 

tB!d:hJ., 'YWMm_ }loJu~l- ~~-
A TJ BOOSTER ~ ~) 
Phone 322-4445- ( 1 4' 

3000 Avenue B Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

There are big cracks with 
weeds growing out of them. 

The only needed repair Mr. 
Anderson could see was the 
track appears to need to 
be "lined." 

The tennis courts are also 
in poor condition. Girls' Ten
nis Coach Mike Bond said, 
"It's embarrassing having to 
tell the other coach, 'if the 
ball takes a 'whacky' bounce 
on the serve, we'll play it 
over.'" 

The boys' tennis coach, 
Mike Hoffman, doesn't play 
matches on our courts. His 
team plays on the city's 
courts, like at Roberts Park, 
because our facility is in such 
poor condition. 

Requests 
Mr. Nielsen said he has re

quested for the track to be re-

PH. 328-3229 

2312 w. Broadway 
Council Bluffs, la. 

Hours : 
8-6 Mon.-Fri. 

8-5 Sat. 

WHERE THERE'S A HELPFUL 
SMILE IN EVERY AISLE 

HARTER'S SERVICE 
and REPAIR 
AUTO REPAIRING 

OF All TYPES 

2455-5th Ave. 328-9526 

paired last year. He said he 
was "under the impression it 
would be fixed this fall." 

But before repairs are 
done to a facility, principals 
of the schools need to pro
pose that the facility be fixed 
to the Board of Education. 
Then the major repairs, or the 
most necessary repairs are 
figured first, according to 
Mr. McKern. 

Although one-third of the 
school (seniors) will not see 
the drastic changes - re
quests to repair the track and 
tennis courts at Tee Jay are 
needed. 

It is just hoped that when 
repairs are evident, they are 
not just put aside. 

The senior class may not 
be able to see the changes, 
because of graduation, but 
give the other classes a 
chance to benefit from the 
facilities being repaired. 

Netters play 
"Everybody played well, 

even though our dual rec
ord doesn't show it," Tennis 
Coach Mike Hoffman said 
about this year's 3-5 team. 

The Jacket netters ended 
their season with a thirteenth 
place finish out of 21 teams 
in the Metropolitan Confer
ence meet. 

Mr. Hoffman commented, 
"The team was in a very 
tough Division (American)." 

According to Mr. Hoff
man , four of the team's five ------1 

15Cfo OFF 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

(with coupon) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ALL BASKETBALL AND WRESTLING SHOES 

'- ----

NIKE 
PONC 

PUMA 

BROOKS 
CONVERSE 

T ICER 
Available 



{i . 
Tumblers 

S4 ~-~~~i.:-1 

break records, i 
prepare for State meet I 

l 
"One of the best teams 

ever at Tee Jay," is how 
coach Mike Bond described 
this year's boys' gymnastics 
team as it heads into tomor
row's State meet in Waverly. 

Sophomore Terry Carmi
cheal said, "If everyone does 
their best, we could win 
State." 

According to Mr. Bond, of 
the seven possible records that 
can be set by individuals, four 
were set this season. 

Carmicheal set two records 
with his score of 7 .25 on the 
pommel horse and a 7 .23 in 
the all-around. 

Other marks set were the 
floor exercise record of 8. 7 5 
by Freshman Todd Crouse 
and the vaulting record set 
by Abraham Lincoln Junior 
Ted Haynes. His score was 
9.35. Haynes is allowed to 

compete _for Tee Jay, because 
Abraham L i n co 1 n doesn't 
field a team. 

According to Coach Bond, 
the team also set a new team 
scoring record in its win over 
Omaha Creighton Prep, with 
a 118.25. With that win the 
tumblers ended the season 
with a 4-2 dual record. 

The Jackets lost only to 
Omaha Burke and Millard 
South, who are "two top 
teams" in the Metropolitan 
Conference, a c e o r d i n g to 
Marty Edwards, senior gym
nast. 

Other members of the team 
include Seniors Jeff Marcks, 
Rusty Armstrong and Chuck 
Mathai. Junior members are 
Ray Points and Ted Haynes 
and Sophomores Kile Keith 
and Matt Miller. 

well in tough division 
losses were to the toughest 
teams in the Metro Confer
ence - 0 m a h a Creighton 
Prep, Millard South, Omalrn 
Burke and Omaha Central, 
who all happened to be in 
Tee Jay 's division. 

Mr. Hoffman said "Sen-. ' 
ior John Faust played num-
ber one singles most of the 
year. " 

Other members of the team 
consi sted of seniors Clifton 
Anderson, juniors Larry Carl
son , Bob Demming, Kendall 

Clemens, Scott Mathai and 
Frank Faust. Freshmen on 
the squad were Brian Bohnet 
and Rick Faust. 

A high point of the year, 
according to Mr. Hoffman 
was John and Rick Faust 
having a 6-1 dual record in 
number one doubles. 

Spring tennis for Tee Jay 
will begin in the later part of 
March . In the spring the 
team will compete against 
Iowa schools only. unlike the 
fall season. ----

I 
I 
I FREE SALAD BAR 
I 
I 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A HAMBURGER 

(Clip and bring this ad in with you) 

I 
I 
I 

I_ Limit on,e per customer 
Offer expires Nov. 11, 1983 _ _I 

Oct. 28, 198~ Sports The Signal Five 

Pace set for boy harriers 
Senior Rick Taylor makes a move for position during a 

ao~ country race. The District meet was held Oct. 20. 

R !~s~~R~~WA~u~~E 3~3~1~TS 
. COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 51501 

BASKETBALL AND 
WRESTLING SHOES 

~&, 

TEE JAY JACKET 

LETTERED 

Phone 328-7424 
30 5 East Broa dway 

Cou nc il Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

The $140 " Pa lm Beach" 

Sports Jacket 

Mode led by Larry 

is Made 

of Gray 

Herringbone 

IOWA CLOTHES 
Corner of Scott & B'dway 322-5567 
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Phobias - situations cause question of fear 
By Jill Carstens 

Working up the courage to 
talk in front of an audience 
during a class may seem im
possible. Gradually, though, 
you may overcome this fear 
and learn to deal with it. 

Problems arise when a per
son never learns to deal with 
a certain situation, then this 
fear is no longer a fear but 
rather a phobia. 

Psychology Teacher Deb 
Pogerniller said, "sOme stu
dents have a hard time 
telling whether it's a fear or 
an actual phobia." 

Phobias defined 
"I shall define phobia to 

be a fear of an imaginary 
evil, or an undue fear of a 
real one," Benjamin Rush, 
known as the father of Amer
ican psychiatry, said. 

A phobia is really an irra
tional fear. According to the 
book, "Fears and Obsessions" 
written by Joy Melville, al
though the causes of a pho
bia may differ, the effect on 
all phobics, faced with what 
they fear, is the same--vary
ing only in degree. 

Some people are unable to 
detect the phobia. In "Noth
ing to Fear, Coping with Pho
bias" Fraser Kent wrote that 
phobias tend to appear grad
ually - so gradually, some
times, that the person can't 
remember how or when it 
started. 

A Council Bluffs clinical 
psychologist, Dr. Ron John
son, said th at an infant is 

born with a fear or insecu
rity. It's a matter of not over
coming the fear which makes 
people more and more afraid. 

Fears reinforced 
Fears are introduced at a 

young age and somewhere a
long the line are reinforced, 
a c c o r d i n g to Psychology 
Teacher Bruce Voigts. 

The causes of these pho
bias vary among people. A 
Council Bluffs private prac
tice counselor, Elaine Wells, 
said that almost anybody, 
who has had a traumatic ex
perience as a youngster, has 
had a fear never dealt with . 
This fear, then, may have 
grown out of proportion. 

It rarely makes a differ
ence what kind of people are 
affected. Dr. Neil Olshan and 
Julie Wang's "Everything 
You Always Wanted to Know 
About Phobias" relates that 
for an estimated ten million 
Americans, phobias have be
come a way of life. "All types 
of people have this problem; 
it has no respect for social 
class, education, age, race or 
religious faith. It seems to 
affect women more than men· 
at least, women are more ap~ 
to seek treatment for it," ac
cording to "Nothing to Fear, 
Coping with Phobias." 

Survey of Fears 
What do people actually 

fear? In a survey of 3,000 
U.S. inhabitants, 41 percent 
feared speaking l;>efore a 
group and 32 percent were a
fraid of heights. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

BY 

Phone 
322-1012 

Phobias can strike anyone. It makes no difference, • 
one is immune to the power of a crippling fear. 

A Council Bluffs psychia- The treatment of these 
trist, Dr. Michael Egger, said phobias can often differ. Ac
that agoraphobia is one of the cording to "Phobias and 01:>
most common phobias. sessions," the belief as to how 

' ' T o d a y specialists con
sider this to be the most com"' 
mon phobia in North Amer
ica and Europe (perhaps two
thirds of all phobics seeking 
treatment suffer from agoro
phobia) , partly because its 
meaning has been extended to 
cover a cluster of fears that 
involve being away from 
home: the fear of open 
spaces, of lakes and oceans 
of bridges and tunnels , of 
crowds , of stores and thea
tres, of being lost and so on. 

It's impossible to deter
mine j~ st how many people 
have this problem, if only be
c~use most agoraphobics are 
hidden away within their own 
homes. Sometimes only their 
closest contacts recognize the 
problem, according to "Noth-
1~g to Fear, Coping with Pho-· 
bias ." 

. ~s . Wells said claustropho
bia_ is also a prevalent phobia. 
This deals with the dread of 
closed narrow spaces . 

Mr. Voigts said that kids 
have phobias about all kinds 
?f thi_ngs . It may mean play
i~g sick or actually feeling 
sick about the thought of 
school, or it can relate to 
food . 

"When we talk about an
orexia, we deal with the fear 
of food ," Mr. Voigts said. 

a phobia or obsession starts, 
governs the treatment and ex
plains why there are radically 
different approaches to the 
problem. 

By admitting that you have 
uncontrollable fears is the 
first step in resolving them, 
"Everything You A 1 ways 
Wanted to Know About Pho
bias" stated. 

Dr. Johnson said that 
treatment begins by helping 
people to discover the essence 
of truth. Talking out the fear 
usually helps to overcome it, 
but sometimes medications 
must be used. 

New medication 
Dr. Egger said, "Some 

medications that are relatively 
new are used as treatments." 

According to Ms . Wells, 
testing out the things that a 
person is afraid of also bene
fits in overcoming the fear. 
She said that she helps pho
bics go into the situation and 
asks them the question of 
how they can deal with the 
situation now that they are a
dults. 

Ms. Wells believes that 
most phobics spend a great 
amount of time trying to go 
around the phobia, instead of 
confronting it and concen
trating on relieving the prob
lem altogether. 
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Thespians sl;low 'The Butcl1er' 
To commemorate Halloween, the Thespians Will feature 

a horror movie tonight. · 
Chosen for the occasion is "The Butcher.,, The movie 

will be s,bown in the auditorilllJl at 7:30 p.m. Thespian Presi
dent Kris Long said, "We thought it would be appropriate for 
all audiences." 

The price will be $2 per person. According to Thespian 
Sp~msor John G~bSon, the production is to make money for 
the Thespian organization. The dram.a honorary will use the 
funds for induction costs and to defray expenses for a trip to 
Chicago, to experience the theatrical center of the country. The new driver education instmctor, Dick Magnuson, ex

plains an assignment to one of bis classes. (Photo by John 
Faust) Utman heaCls for IWCC opening 

First Federal 
Savings 

32nd and West Broadway 
421 West Broadway 

PHONE 328-3803 

THE 
PHARMACY 
LOUIE CARTA, R.P. 

35th and 2nd Ave. 
322-6266 

Magnuson fills driver's seat 
By Cheryl Rhedin 

Dick Magnuson has taken 
over Larry Flannery's posi
tion. 

"Mr. Flannery moved to 
Denver, Colo. , for manage
ment training at a 7-11 
store," Principal Gaylord An
derson said. 

Mr. Magnuson taught in
dustrial arts in Denison. He 

replaced Mr. Flannery as an 
assistant football coach. 

Magnuson commented, "I 
really like being here at Tee 
Jay. It's larger than I'm used 
to." 

Filling in as a substitute 
until a final decision was 
made, was Kevin Johnson. 
Mr. Johnson commented, "I 
really enjoyed the class, and 
I would return." 

-~l ..;illll Uioll -1 I- -THESE ARE~ FEW OF THE ARCADE'S - - .I. 
I NEW PROGRAMS AT 

'Qla8it~~.Al'1C'~ THE MACHINE SHOP I 
m=~llliil I DRAGON'S LAIR I 

I • POLE POSITION I 
• Q-BERT 

I • MARIO BROS. I 
~- -

-1 Free Ga-me With This Coup-on - Expires-Nov. 28, 19-83 _ _ I 
LOCATED NEXT TO GREAT EXPECTATIONS IN MIDLANDS MALL 

r----------------~ 
I I- TACO JOHN'S I 
I 1!, c::,f. Good for one FREE orde r of I 
I ~ Buy Any Item get another . I 

: ~ Limit, ~!r !~p~n. ~~~~po~~~r~st~~~pe~!~~ot good ~ ~ 
I ..., with other discounts or coupons. Good at all participating Taco (5 I 
8 John's restaurants. ::c 

I ~ ~I ......- Valid through November 30, 1983 -· 

I Cash redemption va lue 1/ 20th cent 217 EAST BROADWAY I 
2300 WEST BROADWAY 

~~~~~--~-~-------J 



Eight Entertainment 

By 1im Creek 

·Proteus. The ancient en
emy. Lucifer. Shape-changer. 

All of these are names 
given . to the creature that 
stalked the small town of 
Snowfield, Calif. , in Dean R. 
Koontz's new thriller, "Phan
toms." 

Snowfield, a thriving winter 
mountain resort for skiers, 
was another instance of mass 
disappearance in history. · 

Chemical foe? 
First believed to have , be

fallen chemical warfare, ' the 
town doctor, Jenny Paige, 
found the remaining victims 
hideously swollen and their 
faces forever frozen in a 
blood-freezing scream of ter
ror . 

Timothy Flyte, an English 
author, wrote a book about 
these disappearances entitled 
"The Ancient Enemy." 

Having learned of a mod
ern-<lay example of his the
ories, Flyte immediately trav
els to California. 

Before he arrives, a crew 
of deputies and the county 
sheriff encounter a number of 
bizarre killings. 

Shape changer 
Supposedly having total 

control over its DNA, the 
creature can change into the 
different animals and humans 
it has devoured. 

• Carter Lake Dairy Queen 

WE TREAT YOU 
RIGHT! 

Taking Call In Orders 

347-6800 

Drive Thru Window 

Newly 
Remodeled Store 

Air Conditioned 
Dining Room 

The Signal Oct. 28, 1983 · 

A bullet can sear through 
its flesh, but it quickly 
changes shape and heais the 
wound instantly. 

A team of scientists were 
critical of the doctor's claims, 
but were easy prey for the 
ancient enemy. 

Scientific solution 
Seemingly without h o p e , 

the lone survivor of the team 
of scienliists, Ms. Yamaguchi, 
is given an extract of the 
creature's flesh to study. 

This is done to increase 
Flyte's knowledge of it, call
ing Flyte its Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and John. 

Ms. Yamaguchi discovers 
that a patented chemical 
would destroy the creature 
slowly upon contact. 

Review 

Dean Koontz snares the 
reader into turning just one 
more page, but the devilish 
monster steps beyond the 
realm of believability. 

Overall, "Phantoms" is a 
very good book, but misses 
the mark that distinguishes 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE 
LIABILITY FOR YOUTHFUL 

OPERATORS 

~~ 
Easy Monthly Payments 

Call Us for a " SPEEDY" Quote 

T allman·Scheel Agency 
106 EAST BROADWAY 

PHONE 323-7563 

/ 

{ 
'c./""~ 

-:!(,' 'ff.', ' 
. -.... ''"\ 

I 

.. , 

good books from excellent 
ones. **** 
RATINGS: *** **Excellent 

****Very Good 
***Good 

**Fair 
*Poor 

Phone 323-48 12 

Dean Koontz is known for 
bis million copy best seller 
"Whispers," also published 
.by Berkley books. 

HINKY DINKY 
We stand behind 

everything we sell, 
and that's a promise. 

TYPESETTING 

537 W. Broadway 

SMALLER IS BETTER 
Big enough to meet your educationa l needs, 

yet small enough to know you. 
• Small Classes • A Faculty Who Cares 
• New Com p uter Center • Lots of government grants 

w ith tuto r assistom:e & loa ns ava ilab le 

TAKING A CT? SEND US YOUR 
SCORES FOR EVALUATION 

Bellevue 
A College 

4 Fully Acc redited 4-year 
Business Administration and 

Liberal Arts College 
Come in or call: 

29 1-8100 
2 mi les south of Southroads 
Galvi n Road at Harve ll Drive 

Senior Portraits 

bq 
Coua Stadia. 
301 Worth Street 

(1 block South of The Dodge House) 

323-2983 



Students get chance to be printed 
B~ .lill St ivers 

rtL'I" llla ny yea rs or tak
ing 1-n g l i ~ h c lasses. studen ts 
ha\'C a ,: h;111 ce to sh<'w off 
thc: ir crea ti ve taknt . 

T he: sc hoo l d istr ict '1 <1 de
cided to pub li sh a student li 
t rary rn:ig:t l.in e. 

scli.:c tcd. the 11 a 111 es will then 
he revealed . Ms. Gray added . 

C reating market 
.. Most students can 't rind 

;i n audicncc fo r the ir writing. 
I l' c L~ I th <tt there is a rn ;1rket 
for student writ in g. Student :, 
need to know how to writ e 

fo r <1t he r PL'll fllc . 1H 1l ju st fnr 
the ir tL« tchers." Mr. Tud er 
s;1id. 

.. The nw g;11 111 e \\ ill he 
paid fllr h\ do11 ;1ti <111 s frurn 
slutknt cnu 11 c; ls ;111d with 
fund ~ from t lt c sc hllo l di s
tri ct. It will he di strib uted 111 

II 

I 

th L· l'<llll lllll:l;)\' ft ir L' \.L'J"\'Oll l' . . 

Ill rL·; 1d ... Ms. Cra~ ~;1 id . 

" /\t the L'1HI <ll' the ~clH•ol 
~ L«Jr th e re will he ;1 h;111quel 
lor th L· ' tudcnl writer ' ;iml 
th L· ir p<1re 11t s . l:;i ch wrilL'r \\' ill 
;il so re ce ive ;i pL1quc... M, . 
( ir:;v ;1ddcd. 

Accordin g to 1-1 arm o n 
T ucke r. consultant fo r com
mun ica tion sk ill s and voca
ti ona l educa tion r 0 r th e 
Counci l Bluffs school sys
tem. the magazine will have 
a rt ic les. poe ms and sto ries 
written by d ifferent junior and 
se ni o r high students in the 
d istr ic t. The re will be a win
te r and sp ring issue. 

Vol. 62, No. 4 Thomas Jefferson High School, Council Bluffs, Iowa 5150 1 No v. 11. t 983 

Dec. 1 deadline 
Students wanting to submit 

a story to the magazine mu st 
give it to an E nglish teacher. 
T he deadline for the winter 
issue is Dec. 1, Rosemary 
Gray. T ee Jay Engli sh de
partm ent head. sa id . 

Many scholarships available for '84 seniors 
By Deb Heistand ----------------------------------------------

The deadline for the spring 
issue wi ll be March 1. 

Financial Aid Night for 
seniors and their parents will 
be Dec. 5 from 7 :30 to 8:30 
p.m. A fina ncia l aid. officer 
will explai n to the sentors and 
their parents what fin ancial 
a id they can get and how to 
appl y for it. . 

Each senior plannmg on 

When the a rticles are sub
mitted. they will be given to 
a panel of three editors , that 
are not connected with the 
schoo l system. 

going to college ?r a voca
tional school received a Col
lege and Vocational Pl ann~ng 
Guide at a school meeting 

·--------------------------------------------· 

Oct. 26 . 

The names of the writers 
wi ll be re piaced by a num
ber. so the editors do not 
know who wrote the stories . 
Afte r the a rticles have been 

Deadlines outlined 

apply for fin ancial aid and 
the schools' deadlines on the 
scho larships offered . It also 
has a check list of things to 
do fo r college and important 
dates. The guide outlines how to 

Jacket gymnasts 
Members of the f!Ymnastics team and 

Coach Mike Bond celebrate their victo~· at 
the State ~ymna.o;tics meet. The trophy and 
State crown wao; brou~ht to Tee Jay for the 

• win State crown 
first time in the school's history. Tum to p~c 
seven for details on the izymnastic champion
ship. (Photo by Steve Andrews) 

According to Jud) Stilwill. 
gu idance cc1u11<.;cinr. '"Local 
organi za tions o ffer -..chnlar
ships u:ually in amounts of 
up to $500 ... 

For other col:c!!l'S ;111d vo
cational sclrnnls it- var ies. 

Man~· scholarships 
It is impos-,ihk tu sa \· htiw 

man y schobrships <trL' of
fered . h11 t accordin!! tu Mr-... 
Stilwill. ··Appn1\i 11;alL'I\ 7t! 
come to 111\' cifficL' th roud1 Ill
cal and sialL' nr!!;111i1;1t.it111s ... 

Senior Ke vin -Mlmn ;1p
pliet l for the StatL' pf lo\\ a 
and the I ll \\·a Sc iL·llcl' ;ind 
Mathematic, sclH1lar-..hip, _ 

MowL'r co m111e11tnl. ... I h<.: 
scholarshi p~ arL' based a hit 
<in your ACT scores and the 
State of Iowa scholar-.;hip \tiu 
have to hL' in the upper- 1) 
percent or you r cl:tss." 

Mower added that he plans 
o n appl ying. for more scholar
ships . 

··stuucnts slHlltid listen to 
the mornin" hullct in when we 
adverti-;l' the scholar~hips a
va ilabk... Mrs . Stilwill cm
plwsizctl . 
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The Bear Hug 

Cafeteria enters fast-food race 
· The move has apparently worked, with 34 percent of all 

B.y Tee Jay students eating lunch in the cafeteria, up from 28 
TDD percent last year, Joan Fillebeck, cafeteria manager said. 

"We've definitely had more kids eat lunch and have had 
favorable comments," Mrs. Fillebeck said. 

As a long line of impatient students stand with sweaty 
palms and hungry eyes, one could very easily envision the 
surroundings as that of a McDonald's fast-food chain. 

At the end of the line there is pushing, shoving and an 
occasional fist fight. All over those delicious hamburgers and 
cheeseburgers served in the school cafeteria. 

Yes, things are -looking up in the lunch room. 
No coats 

Students no longer have to unpack their winter coats and 
traipse over to McDonald's during lunch hour with the oppor
tunity of having either burgers and fries, or the daily special 
for only 7 5 cents in our cafeteria. 

"It's great. It's much cheaper than a Big Mac attack," 
Senior Todd Marshall said. 

The addition of hamburgers and cheeseburgers to the 
every day menu is attributed to first year Council Bluffs Com
munity Schools Food Service Director Jane Hentzler, who 
wanted more students to eat lunch in the cafeteria. 

Burger desired 
"I asked students why they didn't eat lunch in the cafe

teria and a lot said they didn't like the menu and would rather 
get a hamburger," Ms. Hentzler added. 

Opposed to hamburgers every 
day 
Supportive of hamburgers 
~ery day 

No preference 

~~~:z:l 
This graph is a representation of the results of a poll 

given to 120 students. It reveals student opinions on the topk 
of having hamburgers every day in the school cafeteria. (Graph 
by Scott Brown) 

NSPA All American Winner 
Quill & Scroll George H. Gallup Award Winner 

The Signal is published semi-monthly, excep~ during vacations 
and examinations, by the journalism classes a~d printed by the voca· 
ional printing classes of Thomas Jefferson High _School ,_ 250 1 W est 
!roadwaY,, Council Bluffs, Iowa 5150 1. T he pubhcat10n is a member 
of IHSPA, NSPA, CSPA and Q uill and Scroll. . . . 

All unsigned articles on this page are the opm1ons of The ~1gnal 
staff. But: the staff welco mes any Jetters•to·the·ed1tor that_ are s1gne~ 
(no pen names, please). The Signal staff reserves the n ght to edit 
all letters that are printed in T he Signal. . 

Letters ma_y be given to any staff member,_ dropped off m room 
223 or placed m The Signal letter box in the library. 

THE SIGNAL STAFF 
Managing Editor: Jerry W ajda. Co-Editors-In-Chief: Jim H ug 

and Kathy P1er~on . Co-News Editors: Jill Stivers and Cheryl Rhedm. 
Co-Feature Editors: Kim Wallace and Chelle D avidson. Indepth 
Editor: Jill Carstens. Co-Sports Editors: Kirk Madsen and Jeff Marcks. 
Entertainment Editor: Tim Creek. Photo Editor: John Faust. Art 
Editor: Scott Brown. Columnist: Randy Gallup. Co-Advertisin~ 
Managers: Linda Reed and Deb Heistand. Business Manager: Jom 
Paez . Co-Ciculation Managers: Larry Middleton and Becky Pigsley. 
Co-Exchange Editors: Rich Hunt and Missy Adamson. Special 
~r1ters: Tonya Bell, Ray Clark, Kendall Clemens, Doug D onaldson, 
Todd Lawrence and Kevin Mower. Printing Adviser: Dave White. 
The Signal Adviaer: Doug Muehlig. 

According to Ms. Hentzler, along with the favorable com
ments have come complaints from a few students concerning 
the dryness of the hamburger. 

Quality improved 
''We've now tried to improve the quality of the ham

burger we get, and stav awav from the dryness if that is wha1 
the students want," added Ms. Hentzler. 

One must wonder how this move is affecting profits at 
nearbv Mc.Donald's and Burger King locations? 

The switch is on! 

~E~~~Oft ~·j•_ 
Letter finds fee unfair 

Dear Editor: 

What's the library's problem? The staff does a good job. 
Afterall where would we go for study ball? 

The trouble is the library notifies you that your book 
that you 've checked out is due until a week afterwards. By 
that time you owe them money. 

Omaha's W. D. Clark Library, the University of Ne
braska at Omaha Library, the Carter Lake Public L ibrary and 
the Council Bluffs Public Library inform you one day before 
the time is up. 

Is that too much to ask? 
If you're a senior, it's even worse - they won't tell you 

until the end of the year. Then you really owe them money. 
Now, I know how they could afford the new security 

system. 

I can understand how a little extra work is too much 
trouble. for a library, which is supposed to be there for our 
converuence. 

EditOTS Note: 

A c c o r d i n g to reference 
desks at the W. D. Clark Li
brary, the University of Ne
braska at Omaha's library 
and the Council Bluffs Public 
Library, notices are sent out 
no sooner than one week 
after the book has been doe. 

At the end of each nine 
wee~s Tee Jay's library, ac
cording to Dorothy Morse 
librarian, sends out a list of 
students, who have ove.rdue 
books to the ~dent's home
room teacher. 

"We used to send out no
tices the day before the book 
was due," Mrs. Morse added, 
"but when the library aide 

Sincerely, 
Chris Carter 

program was cut during the 
1979-80 school year we did 
not have enough help." 

The policy for seniors is 
same as for the other stu· 
dents, Mrs. Morse confirmed. 

In Tee Jay's library fines 
on overdue books are 2 
cents per school day, per 
book with a SO cent maxi· 
mum fine. 

In the Council Bluffs Pub
lic Library and the W. D. 
Clark Library, the fine is 5 
cents daily. 1b.e maximum 
fine at the W. D. Clark Ii· 
brary is $1, and the maxi
•um fine at the Council 
Bluffs Public Ubrary is $2.51. 
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Genesis rejects redundancy, invites unique sound 
By Tim Creek 

'Survivor' is a term too 
often used to describe rock 
bands of longevity. 

However, this label cannot 
be applied to the progressive 
rock trio Genesis. 

Now encompassing its fif
teenth year, Genesis has re
leased an album of unfathom
able depth. 

Genesis, the new self-titled 
LP, safely ushers the band 
out of any dead ends down 
the road. 

One dead end being the ex
tensive use of a drum ma
chine on both the Duke and 
Abacab albums. It has been 
left behind on the new album. 

Group effort 
No longer accepting fin

ished material, Genesis has 
elimir:ated the clash of three 
very different musical tastes. 

Its collective songwriting 
revisits the Genesis of old 
(with vocalist Peter Gabriel 
and guitarist Stephen Hac
kett) and circulates more 
unity throughout the new al
bum. 

Something old and new 
W h a t m a k e s Genesis 

unique is the use of both old 
and new styles. 

"Mama" is masterfully con
structed from a raw, mechan
ical drum riff through a grad
ual addition of instruments up 
to Phil Collins' d.!umset blitz
krieg. 

• Carter Lake Dairy Queen 

W E TREAT YOU 
RIGHT! 

Taking Call In Orders 

347-6800 

Drive Thru Window 

Newly 
Remodeled Store 

Air Conditioned 
Dining Room 

Collins' aggressive vocals 
beautifully complement the 
band's a c co mp an y m e n t 
throughout, especially during 
"That's All" and the melodic 
"Taking It All Too Hard." 

Creative writing 
"Home by the Sea" and 

"Silver Rainbow" are both 
brilliantly illustrated w it h 
imagery, while musically sup
plimented with fresh percus
sion instruments. 

"Second Home by the Sea" 
omits the vocals through the 
first half of the song, re
placed by a pleasant compo
sition of keyboards. 

Review 

Genesis surrenders its im
age on the song "Illegal 
Alien," a humorously satirical 
tune in which Collins' ac
cented vocals draws most of 
the listener's attention. 

I ncomparable rock 
On the sleeve of its first 

album, a liner note read, "We 
hope you will find no one to 
compare it with." 

After a decade and a half, 
Genesis has fulfilled this 
claim. 

And that's a revelation. 

***** 
RATINGS: *****Excellent 

• • ••Very Good • 
•••Good 

**Fair 

Genesis is (left to right) Bassitjguitarist Mike Ruther
ford, lJnunm.er /Vocalist Phil Collins, and Keyboardist Tony 
Banks. 

Just For Him 
(A CLOTHING SHOP FOR MEN) 

Phone 322-2593 

PEOPLES 

HARDWARE STORE 

188 Midlands Mall 

2917 West B'dway 

Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-8:00 

Sat. - 8:30-6:00 
Sun. - 10-5 

323-6822 

*Poor . . ! 

~ - ~j" --TACOJOHN~- ~ I 
I ~ Good for one FREE order of ~ ~ I 
I ~ , , Buy Any Item get anothe;J.tteoft\\':· 1 

' : ! Limit' ~p~r !~p~n, ~~~~po~~~r~st~~~ pe~!~~ot good ~ : 
I U w ith other discounts or coupons. Good at all participating Taco i I 

I ~ h I .::. I r- Jo n s restaurants. .... I 
I Valid through November 30, 1983 

I Cash rede mption va lue l/20th cent 217 EAST BROADWAY I 
2300 WEST BROADWAY 

~--------~---~~--J 
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Nine head to All State today 
By Kevin Mower 

•. About 6,000 of the finest 
young musicians in Iowa au
ditioned in six towns Oct, 23 
for the All State Music Festi
val which will be held tomor

. row. 

Foster, seninrs Jim Lawless, 
trumpet, Teresa Glick (and a 
two-year member) , fr enc b 
horn , and Roger Davis, vio
lin. 

According to Mr, Brabec 
the people who auditioned 
"Worked their tails off." II According to Jerry Brabec, 

vocal music instructor, nine 
people from Tee Jay were se
lected to participate in the 
chorus, band and orchestra. 
Approximately 375 high 
schools were represented by 
students vying for All State , 

"The vocal people were 
placed in quartets. Each 
quartet had four minutes to 
smg sections from seven 

Th•lr 
positions. 

The nine students selected 
for All State were Senior Vo
calists Matt Roundtree (a 
three-year All State member) , 
Julie Frost, Kevin Mower, 
Junior Vocalist Scott Mallory 
and Sophomore vocalists Rox
anne Smith and Jonathan 

songs. 

Senior Amy Sage said) "It 
wasn't the auditioning that 
was the hard part, it was the 
waiting for the results." 

According to ML Brabec, 
the people who made All
State went to Des Moines last 
night and were rehearsing to
day for the concert to be 
given tomorrow . 

R ICHMAN AUTO PARTS 
2748 W. BROADWAY PHONE 323-7197 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOW A 51501 

3000 Avenue B 

0 F 

Musical opens Thursday 
"Once Upon A Mattress," the all school musical, will be 

performed Nov. 17, 18 and 19. 
There will be a matinee for elementary students next 

Thursday, Nov. 17 at 12:30 p.m. and a 7:30 p.m. perfor
mance for the public in the auditorium. 

Tee Jay students can see the musical next Friday at 12:30 
p.m. for $2. There will be no evening performance on this 
date. 

The last show will be Nov. 19 at 7:30 p.m. Admission 
for the show is $2 for adults and $1 for junior high age stu
dents and under. Students with. an activity ticket may see an 
evening performance free. 

Little King displays T J artwork 
This year's art students have made the switch from Mc

Donald's to Little King. 
In the past art students were asked to paint tbe windows 

at McDonald's by Gordon Smith, former McDonald's man
ager. Now Mr. Smith manages Little King. According to 
Joe McNamara, art instructor, the painters for Little King 
are Seniors Kevin Conners and Todd Lawrence, Junior Nancy 
Cumpston and Sophomore Terri Carmicheal. The art students 
recently painted the windows for Halloween. 

GUARANTEE 
YOUR FUTURE. 

HINKY DINKY 
We stand behind 

everything we sell , 
and that's a promise. 

FOR RENT 

Choose the Army skill you want to learn, qualify for it , and we'll 
guarantee you, in writing, the opportunity to be trained in it . 

Tell us the trainng you want, and we'll reserve for you the first avail
able spot, before you sign up. 

Though you have to be a high school graduate to qualify for this 
program,_ ~ou can sign up in your senior year. In that case, we '11 reserve 
your t~g until after you graduate. 
. With more than 300 skills, the Army certainly has one waiting 
JUSt for you. Find out. Call or visit your local Army Recruiter. 

PHON E 323-0513 
102 MIDLANDS MALL 

COU NCIL BLU FFS, IA. 51501 

ARMY. BE All YOU CAN BE. l 

Buy this space f or $2.50 an 
issue. Ad must be p laced 17 
days before publ ica tion. Con-
tact a Signa l sta ffer in Room 
223 during 4 th hour. 

W E SPECIALIZE IN 
A,UTO AND MOTORCYCLE 
LIABILITY FOR YOUTHFUL 

OPERATORS 

6af'*~ 
Easy Monthly Payments 

Call Us for a "SPEEDY" Quo e 

T.._.Scll1el Agewq 
106 IAST .OADWAY 

PHONE 323-7563 
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cheerleaders 

Future cheerleaders try out for winter 

For the winter season, cheerleaders were chosen last Fri~ 
day. 

The girls began practicing last Monday and were judged 
on Friday by faculty members, according to Cheerleading 
Sponsor Don Hansen. 

Mr. Hansen said that out of the 34 girls that tried out, 18 
were picked. 

Requirements for trying out have not changed. The girls 
were required to answer two questions, "Why I think I can be 
the best cheerleader at TJ ," and "I want to be a cheerleader 
because . . . " 

A former basketball cheerleader, Junior Jackie Hall, said 
that cheering makes the teams feel good to know someone's 
there supporting them. 

She also said that cheernig is also a way to be with 
.friends and have a lot of fun. 

.a ~© (LlJ (t!] [Q) ~~ VO©~~!L ~M~O~ g 
"MUSIC FOR EVERYONE" 

PROFESSIONAL SOUND SYSTEM & LICHT SHOW 

SCHOOL DANCES • PARTIES • WEDDINGS 
LOW RATES 

Mel McKern 328-0099 

"WE'RE TJ CllADS" 

Mike SltHley 
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Jack Rosenthal is the Oc
tober winner of the Faculty of 
the Month award given out 
by the Student Council, ac
cording to President Tammy 
Shamblen. 

Student Council members 
nominated Mr. Rosenthal, 
mathematics. Senior Member 
Jim Hug said, some of the 
reasons Mr. Rosenthal was 
elected was the fact that he 

I 
is the boys' golf coach here 
at Tee Jay, helps with film
ing of the football games and 
is a metro gymnastics judge. 

Mr. Rosenthal is also a 
senior olass sponsor. 

Classes elect officers 
Class officers for the 1983-84 school year were elected. 

on Oct. 19. 
Senior class officers elected were Laura Jensen, presi

dent; Dean Janda, vice president; Cheryl Sitzler, secretary; and · 
Melinda Price, treasUier. 

Junior class results are, Paula Brown, president; Angela 
Lantz, vice president; Diane Clark, secretary; and Chris 
Meyer, treasUier. · 

Senior Laura Jensen commented, "I think the class of '84 
is a very active class." 

Junior class sponsors elected, along with appointed spon
sors Mr. Doug Muehlig and Julie O'Doherty, are Cathy Crowl. 
and Jan Hawkes. 

. Senior class sponsors elected, along wi.~ appoint~ _.s~-.. 
sor Mary Daley and Jack Rosenthal, are Charles Crouse, R. 

. H. Panders, Pat O'Doherty and Cindy Whitney. · 

~Optical 
127 South Main Street 

Council Bluffs "All designer frames available" 323-3401 

This Ferranti 

Ragwood Sweater 

Modeled by 

Doug.Comes 

in Many Styles 

and Colors 

He is Also 

Wearing 

John Weitz 

Slacks 

IOWA CLOTHES 
Cer.er of Sc.et & I' tlway 322-5561 
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Miscues hurt gridders' season 

Senior Ron Ragland finds running room in the 14-13 
H omecoming loss to Millard South. (Photo by Steve Andrews) 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

BY 

Phone 
322-1012 
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GET A l/4 LB. HAMBURGER FREE 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANOTHER 

SANDWICH, FRY, AND DRINK. 

SAVE $1.15 
COod Only at 22nd and West Broadway 

Limit One Coupon Per Custome r 
I Not Valid With Other Coupons or Special Offers 
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Having too many mistakes 
and penalties may well be the 
reason why Tee Jay's varsity 
football squad ended its sea
son at 1-8, according to Head 
Football Coach Bill Carlson. 

The Jack et grid de rs ended 
their season with a 37-6 set
back to Omaha Central. 

Bad breaks 
According to A s s i s t a n t 

Coach John Kinsel, the team 
had some crucial penalties 
and fumbles in close games. 

Mr. Kinsel said, "At times 
the offense would have a 
good drive going, but then 
someone would fumble, or we 
would have a penalty and 
that would destroy the play
ers' confidence that was built 
up in themselves." 

Senior Co-Captain Doug 
Davis added, "We got very 
few breaks and needed less 
penalties." 

Strong points 
Despite the football team 

being outweighed during the 
year, it did have some strong 
points. Mr. Carlson cited the 
"passing attack and diverse 
offense" as a strong point. 

Players who stood out for 
the team were Junior Quar
terback William Arellano who 
had 1,322 yds. in total of
fense and Senior Ron Rag
land who had 24 receptions 
for 441 yds. Both players 
were ranked high among Met
ropolitan Conference individ
ual leaders. 

Junior Sidney Jackson wa~ 
the team's leading rusher 
with 576 yds. for an average 
of 8.6 per carry. 

Top Tackler 
Davis, a defensive 

end, was the leading tackler 
for the Jackets . He had 71 
assisted tackles and 36 indi
vidual tackles. Jackson was 
second with 67 assisted tack
les and 28 individual stops. 

Senior Randy Gallup was 
third wi th 71 assisted tackles 
and 19 individual tackles. 

The lone victory for the 
Jackets came in the third 
game of the season with a 
21-0 whipping of Omaha 
North . 

They also suffered one 
point losses to St. Albert and 
Millard South. 

Mini-marathon races to success 
With more people becom

ing active in intramurals, In
tramural Director John Kin
sei decided to hold a mini
marathon. 

A regulation marathon is 
26 miles, but the Jacket run 
was shortened to 2.6 miles. 

"We had a lot more par
ticipants than I thought we 
would have," Mr. Kinsel said. 

There was a total of eight 
participants in the mini-mar
athon. 

The winner of the boys' di
vision was sophomore David 
Neff with a time of 14:24. 
Junior Mike Madsen was a 
close second with a 14:25 
time. 

Winner in the girls' division 
was Junior Lisa Harrison 
with a time of 22:02. 

"It was pretty fun. It's 
nice to have something a lit
tle different every now and 
then," Madsen said. 

3200-Sth Ave. - 328-3092 
212 Midlands Mall - 325-0229 <···"' ......... 09 

Betty Williams & Ron Williams 
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, 
Gymnasts claim State meet crown 
By Kirk Madsen 

Winning State is the dream 
of every athletic team. For 
the first time this dream be
came a reality for the Tee Jay 
gymnastic squad. 

"It feels great knowing you 
are the State champions," 
Senior Gymnast Rusty Arm
strong said. 

The Jacket gymnasts cap
tured the State crown with a 
score of 121.15, matching its 
school record. They also 
scored this in the Metropoli
tan Conference meet in which 
they placed fifth. 

Gymnastic C o a c h Mike 
Bond said, "We knew we had 
a shot at taking it, but it was 
a matter of having to per-

form." 
Coach of the yeal' 

At the end of the meet Mr. 
Bond was voted Iowa Coach 
of the Year by the other gym
nastics coaches in the state. 

In regard to the honor Mr. 
Bond said, "It was a total 
surprise." 

At the State meet the 
Jackets brought home 17 
medals and two individual 
State championships. 

Individual champs 
Freshman T o d d Crouse 

and Junior Ted Haynes were 
individual champions. Crouse 
scored a school record 9.0 in 
the floor exercise, while 
Haynes scored an 8.9 in the 
vault. 

Improvement places spikers 
just short of State tourney 

By Jim Hug 
Falling short of a State 

tournament berth by one 
game, the girls' volleyball 
team closed out its season 
with a loss to Atlantic in the 
final round of Regional play. 

After posting upset victor
ies over Omaha Roncalli and 
Omaha Westside in the Met
ropolitan Conference tourna
ment, the J ackettes went on 
to finish fourth and secure a 
number three ranking in the 
Omaha World-Herald's final 
Metro ratings. 

Family Nite 
Monday 

and 

Tuesday 

Sophomore Terry Carmi
cheal was second in the all
around, with Crouse right be
hind finishing third in the all
around. 

Promising future 
Talking about next year 

Mr. Bond said, "It's nice to 
know you have a young team; 
it makes the future promis
ing." 

Tee Jay ended its dual sea
son at a 4-2 mark. 

Other championship mem
bers who t o o k part in 
State were Senior Marty Ed
wards, Sophomore Kile Keith, 
Senior Jeff Marcks, Senior 
Chuck Matthai and Sopho
more Matt Miller . 

First Federal 
Savings 

32nd and West Broadway 
421 West Broadway 

PHONE 328-3803 

The J ackettes posted vic
tories over Abraham Lincoln 
and Harlan before being 
beaten by Atlantic. 

Coach Sharon Semler cited 
play by Senior Michele Ross 
in the tournament. 

Coach Semler cited team 
unity and steady improve
ment as the backbone for the 
squad's success. The Jack
ettes finished the season with 
an 11-15 record . 

34 Pearl Street 
3020 W. Broadway 

Phone 328-9566 
Phone 322-5577 

"Michele intimidated oppo
nents and took charge of the 
net," the coach said. 

"Our record was not won
derful , but we upset some top 
teams and really improved,'' 
Coach Semler added. 

SMALLER IS BETTER 
Big enough to meet your educational needs, 

yet small enough to know you. 
• Small Classes • A Faculty Who Cares 
• Ne w Computer Center 

wi th tutor assistance 

TAKING ACT? SEND US YOUR 
SCORES FOR EVALUATION 

Bellevue 
College 

• Lots of government grants 
& loans available 

A Fully Acc redited 4-year 
Business Administration and 

Liberal Arts College 
Come in or call: 

291-8100 
2 miles south of Southroads 
Galvin Road at Harve ll Drive 

BOB'S TOWING & GARAGE 

1 00 V2 South 16th 
322-2811 
328-0483 
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Sophomore Skip H31190D is shown studying with Special 
Education Teacher Jim Ratay. (Photo by Linda Reed) 

"' · IC ,, 
Special education Studeots Donna Bishop, Jill Poggensee, 

A:tmabel Norris and Lucille Stults participate in gym clab1l. 
(Photo by linda Reed) 

Public schools give special kids helping hand 
By Doug Donald'ion 

Special Education in Coun
cil Bluffs has been under 
some changes during the past 
two years. Many students 
have been brought from pro
grams at Ro s e Kennedy 
Schml to Tee Jay. 

According to Krista Maxe,' 
a former teacher at Rose Ken
nedy School, now a special 
education teacher here, the 
idea of students going to a 
regular public high school is 
to help them adjust to the real 

Phone 323-4812 

world. They are not so shel
tered here, Miss Maxe said. 

"We are trying to get them 
to reach their potential," 
Special Education Teacher 
Jim Ratay said. 

The program is designed to· 
prepare the students for the 
future. Students go to school 
for half the day and the other 
.half is spent with on-the-job
training. 

Julie Everhart, one of the 
students in this program, is 
employed at Peoples Natural 

TYPESETTING 

537 W. Broadway 

WE SILK-SCRHN YOUR CLUB NAME 
AS WALklNC ADVIRTtSEM!NTS ON T-SHIRTS, 

JACKm & CAh THAT· PEOPL-E WEAR AND WEAR 
AND ISN'T THAT WHAT EXPOSURE 15 ~LL ABOun 

CALL US TODAY 
322-3183 

555 w. ,,....,.,., 
Councll lltlffl 

Gas. Julie delivers mail and 
does .other office work. 

Joyce Koehn, Julie's em
ployer, said that she was 
pleased with the prdgram. 

"We learned a lot from 
Julie. She is very special," 
Mrs. Koehn added. 

"It's worked well . It's good 
for them and good for us.'·' 

Principal Gaylord Anderson 
commented. 

This program is not lim
ited to the Council Bluffs 
area. It is a countrywide 
trend. Ideally it is hoped that 
all special education students 
will be in public schools. This 
will get the special education . 

students use to being with 
people their own age, accord
ing to Miss Maxe. 
· For the most part the stu

dents likt Tee Jay. 

Sophomore Skip Hanson, 
another student in the pro
gram, commented, "I like it." 

He feels the students of 
Tee Jay are real nice. Skip 
especially likes the pep u
..emblies with all the ~ids and 
the band. 

Sophomore Michelle Ah
rens said, "I like Tee Jay 
football." 

Miss Maxe encourages any 
students who would want to 
be an aide in the program to 
contact her. 

nFiitST~~~~~ !~F~ 
--· MAIN. THE MALL. MANAWA & WEST· ON BROADWAY 

"'- HARTER'S SERVICE 
and REPAIR 

THE AUTO llPA•ING 
OP AU. TYPIS 

PHARMACY 
2415-Sth .Aw. 1-..1u 

I maw . ..,....... c..t•• ........ 
LOUIE CARTA, ILP. r Hth .... 2 ... ~ ~ 

1:12-6266 w-. ..... 
PH. Ui-1229 Miit. 



T J has news magazine show 
. By Jill Carstens The beginnings of the show . · 

With a new changed for- de~eloped from a minicourse g-· 
mat, "Teen Scene," Tee Jay's which Pat Murphy, media 
television production, h as consultant, taught on televi- f r / 
varied . its composition to one sion production. Mr. Murphy 'I /t 
which now resembles a news incorporated this idea into a 
magazine show. production on Tee Jay and 

Each show is taped every 
other Tuesday after school in 
the libra ry. The show in
cludes current issues with 
teens today and such features 
as reviews on books, movies, 
pl ays and music. 

The show, featured on Ca
b levision on Channel 17, then 
rnns for two weeks at six clif
ferent times. 

Th~ 

the lives of teens today. 

According to Mr. Murphy, 
the cast was chosen from peo
ple who were interested and 
contacted him. 

Junior Nancy Cumpston 
said she likes to be involved 
in the production of the show, 
because it gives her exper
ience to help her communi
cate with others. 

Junior Cindy Marsh helps tape the television show, while 
Media Teacher Pat Murphy adjusts the lighting. (Photo by 
Linda Reed) 

The name, "Teen Scene," some ideas and came up with 
was arrived at during one of the rhyming title, according 
the meetings. The cast and to Mr. Murphy. He said he 
crew were kicking around likes alliterative titles which 

draw attention. 
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The show is intended to 
give goad experience to those 
who participate in it. Senior 
Mark Hansen said it helps 
him in overcoming his fear of 
speaking before an audience. 
The production al. o promotes 
Tee Jay, as a valuable part of 
the community, Mr. Murphy 
added . 

Sales interest makes Junior DECA work 
By Jim Hug 

Trying to get underclass
men involved in Distributive 
Education classes, Teacher 
Coordinator Gary Bannick 
founded the Junior Distribu
tive Education Clubs of A
merica organization . 

The first club consists of 
17 interested juniors who all 
have an interest in sales, Mr. 
Bannick said. 

Ready for next year 
"It's a social club fo rmed 

to reinforce and back up what 

The girls' basketball team looks forward to a good 
~eason on page six. 

New compact discs are the subject for the entertain
ment section on- page eight. 

they do in the cl assroom," 
Mr. Bannick explained . 

It also helps ready students 
that will take the DECA 
course next year, he added. 

Two members of the club, 
Janelle Cooper and Dottie 
Martin , participated in the 
Iowa Delegate Assembly, they 
went to Des Moines and 
voted fo r state DECA offi 
cers. This was the firs t time 
juniors participated from Tee 
J ay. 

The club wi ll participate 
in National DECA Week 
elect club officers and partici ~· 
pate in other extracurricular 
activit ies concerning sales. 

"The main purpose of the 
club is to fami li arize students 
with a career in the sales 
fi eld ," M r. Bannick said . 

l\1ore the inerrier 
The turnout was very 

pleasing, Mr. Bannick added. 
"I would encourage more stu
dents to get involved - the 
more the merrier." 

NHS drives for blood 
Senior Karen Malone tries to relax while donating blood 

oo.ring the National Hon~r Society's annual blood drive. The 
«i[ive w~ done in conjunction with the American Red Cro~. 
(rhoto by Linda Reed) 
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Words from Wajda 

Remembrances rapture laugh e 
By 

Jerry Wajda 

How could we forget our 
first day at Tee Jay. All that 
fun we had. Your first day 
of class would stick in your 
mind for quite a while. 

If you were lucky enough 

to enter the hallowed halls 

&765 $ 

.,, so •• , 

a 5 - ,~1· 
J s •• n a c · ••a 

gauntlet, the wonderful rail
road tracks that run behind 
the school. 

The first thoughts to cross 
your mind are, "Oh my God, 
I'm going to get mugged ." 
You soon find that your fears 
are unwarranted (most of the 
time) and you proceed into 
the school. 

200 pound monster 
Now you are approached 

by the school's biggest foot
ball player who is selling 
those beloved elevator passes. 
The 5-1 O, 200 lb. monster 
forces you to buy one and 
then walk off laughing at how 
stupid you were. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• • : .seon- NOW &&AJTLEA-16AJ, ZwAAJT ro 'SE"~ • 
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: e~rrl!R. ~ ': 
: arr/( . wi).) ! : 
: ., ~ : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

By this time you start won
dering whether the rest of the 
day is going to be like this. 

Finding your classroom is 
an experience in itself. 

Between seniors telling you 
the wrong directions and try
ing to figure out if you were 
in the new wing (that hap
pens to be almost 20 years 
old) you managed to find 
your rooms . 

Missing restrooms 
You wish it were the same 

with the restrooms . You can 
never find them when you 
need them . Maybe that's why 
you frequently sec sopho
mores running around the 
halls . 

When you finally find one 
and take care of important 
business. you go to the sink 
to wash your hands and find 
there is no soap. You look 
around for some, and while 
you're look ing the tardy bell 
rings making you late for 
your next class. 

The dismissal bell rings, 
you thank your lucky stars 
and head for your locker. 

Boy, I just can't wait until 
the freshmen and sophmores 
are both new to the building 
in two years. What a bo
nanza that's going to be to 
the pockets of the elevator : ~ ~/~· : 

••••••••••••••• ••• •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• pass entrepreneur. 

NSPA All American Winner 
Quill & Scroll George H. Gallup Award Winner 
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Teacher pay causes education slip 
The crucial significance of 

education may be slipping 
today and in the future. 

What many are not rea
lizing is the genuine fact 
that teachers are paid in
ferior wages. Currently a 
new t e a c h e r , with the 
Council Bluffs system, in his 
first year of teaching, is paid 
$13,000. Those with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree 
that have taught five years 
have a meager salary of 
$15,340. 

Studer.ts otten ignore or 
rather forget that many ed
ucators are forced to with
stand unf. ·ir classroom ten
sions. Some students make 

it a hahit to turn the class
room into a place of disrup
tion without discovering 
that the instructor is a ma
jor key to opening the door 
to learning and knowledge. 

M any teachers are often 
impelled to work other jobs, 
besides teaching, to meet 
their own financial needs. 
One member of our faculty 
commented that he works 
two other jobs besides his 
own fulltime position. 

What first needs to be 
done, is the evaluation of 
educators. Their worth to 
the community and impact 
on the future also must be 
seriously considered. 



THE 
PHARMACY 
LOUI E CARTA, R.P. 

35th and 2 nd Ave. 
322-6266 

Anne's parents still had large 
medical bills. The psychia
trist bill alone was approxi
mately $2,000 for eight 
weeks of therapy . 

Recently nationally known 
Pop Singer Karen Carpenter 
died of anorexia. Anne said 
when she heard about this she 
wasn't afraid of dying. 

"I don't think I'll die from 
it," she said. 

Anne has three brothers 
and a sister, but she said that 
she isn't worried about them 
~tarving themselves, because 
they have seen what she has 
gone through. 

Today Anne is a junior 
here at Tee Jay. She still has 
to see her doctor once a 
month and now weighs 102 
lbs. fully dressed. 

People affected 
Anorexia nervosa strikes 

one out of every one-hundred 
people, usually girls. 

According to Jean Telian
der school nurse, it is a feel
ing' of insecurity and lack of 
self-worth. Anoxerics don't 
feel good about life. They 
see themselves as fat and 
overweight, when they really 
are not. 

Mrs . Tellander also said, 
"They are usually involved in 
school activities and are intel-
ligent." 

Mrs. Tellander advises stu-
dents that fear they are anor
exic to talk to their parents 
or a counselor. 

. .. 

I 
The group meets at the Swan
son Center for Nutrition in 
Om:ilia at 44th and Dewey 
Streets from 7:30 p.m. to 
9:30 p.m. 

Symptoms 
According to the Eating 

Disorders Center, symptoms 
are abnormal weight loss, re
fusal to eat, vomiting, binge 
eating, abuse of laxatives, diet 
pills, emetics or divretics, de-

PEO PLES 

pression, excessive exercise, 
distorted body image and 
lack of menstruation in wom
en. But not all victims diS
play all symptoms - others 
may display more. 

According to Deb Poge
miller, psychology teacher, 
boys are usually more slug
gish, not as hyper as girls and 
lose weight because of a sport 
or occupation. 

2917 West B'dway 

]A.UJL 0 .alu.e.. 
Mo n.-Fri . 
8 :3 0-8:00 

Sat. - 8 :30-6:00 
Sun. - 10-5 

HARDWARE STORE 323-6822 

3200-Sth Ave. • 328-3092 
2 12 Midla nds Mall • 325.:0229 Coundl Blufh, loljjG 

Betty Williams & Ron Williams _ 
A support group of family 

and friends meet with anor
exics every Thursday evening. r ----- - - -------
! I\~\._ TACO JOHN'S 
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I Buy Any Item get another 
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Jaccard spreads Pride 
A youth coordir.ator for ? .R.J.D.E., Mark Jacca.rd, helps 

explain what drugs .:an cio to """'s uod~; during an assembly 
Nov. 16. (Photo b.Y Jolm Famt ) - · 

Mixed f s 

Sophomore P am Beall: "I 
really don't like it. E very
thing h:is to be changed to 
make room for them. " 

Sophomore Jeff font'~: ·'It 
would cost too m1.1ch." 

T he Ni nth Grade Study C 
menda tion tha t the njnth grad 
ior highs be moved to the t \ \ 

schnols in the near fu ture. 
W ith the proposa l comes • 
W hen asked how they fl 

moved to Tee J ay, this is what 
ulty bad to say: 

The Ninth Grade Study C 
move the n inth grade studenu 
been recently approved. 

Extra time earn. 

Iowa names Readers' Theatre as champions 
Winner of the "Faculty of 

the Month" award for No
vember is Band Instructor 
David Carlson. 

Readers' Th e at re was 
named champion in t~e Jowa 
State Forensic Litc r::i ture Col
loquy, Nov. 5. 

Junior Nanc_y Cumpston 
took runner-up in Prose and 
Poetry in a d ifferent section 
of the contest 

The Readers' Theatre group 
consists of 13 Tee Jay stu
dents, five seniors , six juniors 

and two sophomores. 
The group 's reauing Wa<; 

the children 's theme "Free to 
Be You and Me." The theme 
was first performed by Marlo 
111omas and Alan Alda . 

"The theme of the reading 
deals with everyone's ability 
to b e original , and tha t being 
original is acceptable." John 

ilF.IRsT ~~J~~~~I~ !~~~ 
--· MAIN TH E MALL MANAWA & WEST ON BROADWAY 

323-7876 

// 
Special Rate 
For Students 

$15 Per Month...-

G ibsC1 n. director. said. 
"Til t>y arc a grea t bunch of 

kids . aJ1d 'lhey deserved t !le 
honor they obtai nc<l," Mr 
Gibson added. 

Cum plson a lso took th ird 
olacc in Oral Inte rpretation of 
Poetry, and the second spot 
in the Oratory contest at 
Simp"on Col lege in Indianola 
the week before. 

TO 8£ O~ 
/JOT 70 fJE. · · 

Family Nite 
Monday 

and 

Tuesday 

34 Pearl Street 
3020 W . Broadway 

SB 

Stude t o uncil Member 
John Meyer sai d , "He was 
e lected, because of h is extra 
time he's put in with the 
Band." 

According to Student Coun
cil V ice President Lori Hall, 
he was also nominated be
cause he replaced some of 

T J rats cover t 
Some people do not take a 

direct part in athletics. For 
those who don't, there is a 
chance to get involved by 
joining the Rat Pack. 

The Rat Pack is a group of 
Tee Jay students who try to 
boost spirit by having a fun
time at athletic events at the 
school. At the games, mem
bers dress up in many strange 
costumes in order to boost 
spirit. 

Phone 328-9566 
Phone 322-5577 



rosh m·ove 
nmittee has made the recom
>tudents presently in the jun
Council Bluffs District high 

)nflicting opinions. 
t about the freshmen being 
•ome of the students and fac-

nunittce's recommendation to 
to the two high schools has 

, cnior J odi W right: "f 
think it's a good opportunity 
for them ( freshmen), but 
there's not enough room for 
everyone." 

!in• 
~•;cw e s n 

tar~son honors 

American Studies Instruc
tor D on H ansen: ' 'There are 
some advantages and disad
vantages. It will create some 
problems._" 

. ~. 

~·~ 
Junior William Arellano : 

" It vould be a good exper
ience, it v.'ould help our 
school's sport activities." 
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New Year celebrated early 2312 w. Broad••Y 
Counc il B!utts , la . 

-
the Band equ ipment with his 
own moccy ou t of hi s pocket 

' that had gotten stolen over 
the summe r, and he also 

, helped the M a rching B and 
With new a rrangements out 
on the field during football 
season. 

~ courts again 
T hird year R at P ack mem

ber J erry Wajda said , "We'll 
try to attend both girls' 

I 
and boys' home b asketball 
games." 

According to Wajda, there 
are no qualifications to join 
the Pack. 

Students interested in join
ing the Rat Pack ·should con
tact Wajda or other returning 
members. 

By Chellc Davidson 
How many people cele

brate New Year's Eve on 

Nov. 25? 
How many people dress in 

o range C1 n<l ca t chi cken. rice 
and ; va riety of vege tabl es on 
thi s day? 

Tf you do, you h ~ve so~e
thing in common with Senior 
C hi a Y ang. 

Yang is a member of the 
Lao- H;J,ong Assoc1 at1on of 
Nebraska . which celebrated 
its New Year 's at Sokol 
Auditorium in Omaha. 

The program at Sokol con
sisted of speeches. a presenta
tion of how Hmong celebrate 
their New Yea r. t raditio~ al 
ba ll th rowing. fo lk d ancing 
and singing of the "Hm~ng 
New Yea r Song," according 
to a newsletter given out by 
the assoc iation. 

Levell & Sons Auto 
We specialize in all kinds of junk! 

$25-$500 
9th & Locust 

in 
Downtown Carter Lake 

Call 347 D6561 

Doua lo r Laohmon, organi
ze r of the celebrati on. said 
th at it bu ilds lasting frie nd
ships fo r the youngsters and 
contributes to their aware
ness. 

Sophomore Neng Yang said , 
although he has "out-grown" 
dress ing in the trad itional cos
tume for the event , he still 
likes to eat the food . 

PH. 328-32 29 

Hour:; : 
8-6 Mon .-Frl . 

B·S Sat. 

WHERE THERE'S A HELPFU L 
SMILE IN EVERY AISLE 

3000 Ave nue B 
,,,, 

Council Bluffs, Iowa ·5~ 
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GET A 1 I 4 LB. HAMBURGER 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANOTHER 

SANDWICH, FRY, AND DRINK. 

SAVE $1015 
CCJC>cl Only at 22nd and West Broadway 

Lim it One Coupon Pe r Custome r 
I Not Valid W ith Othe r Coupons o r Specia l Offers 
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New coach brings new attitude 
By Kirk Madsen 

Girls' basketball has begun 
its season under the direction 
of new Head Coach Mike 
Hoffman. 

The J ackettes play cross
town rival Abraham Lincoln 
tonight at the Council Bluffs 
Fieldhouse. It will be a 
boys' and girls' combined var
sity event, starting at 6:15, 
according to Mr. Hoffman. 

Mr. Hoffman said his pri
mary goal is to "develop a 
positive attitude on the team." 

Returners 
Returning players with var

sity experience are Senior 
Guards Kim Bockert, Chris 
Donley and Senior Forwards 
Jami J o h n s t o n , DeAnna 
Kahre and Jodi Wright. 

Juniors returning are 

Guards Kelly Reisis and 
Rhonda Howard . 

Wright said, "The team has 
shown a lot of progress from 
last year. Everyone has put 
forth a lot of effort." 

Howard added, "I think we 
will surprise a lot of people." 

According to Mr. Hoffman, 
at this point of the season the 
team "lacks a· good funda
mental shooter." 

Expand program 
Mr. Hoffman said he "hopes 

to expand the program to ele
mentary and junior high lev
els, for this is when they de
velop skills in shooting." 

"The junior varsity team 
will be made up of primarily 
sophomores," Mr. Hoffman 
said with Sue Tyler as the 
coach . 

Senior Jodi Wright puts 
up a shot in the 52-42 season 
opener loss to Treynor. 
(Photo by John Faust) 

Grapplers to contend • 1n North Tourney 
Today the wrestling team 

opens its season by partici
pating in the North Invita
tional held at Omaha McMil
lan Junior High School. 

Along with Tee Jay there 
will be 14 other Metropolitan 
Conference teams, including 
two Lincoln , Nebr. , teams 
competing in the meet. 

Strong teams 
"I expect teams like Mil

lard North , Omaha Westside 

and Bellevue West to do 
really well in the tourna
ment," Head Wrestling Coach 
Steve Meade said. 

While Tee Jay captured 
fifth place in the tournament 
last year, Senior Captain Jeff 
Marcks said, "I don't think 
we will do as well this year, 
because of people we lost and 
the lack of experience that 
we have." 

According to Coach Meade, 
"We're way down in num
bers. We only have 24 out 
for the team, when in the past 
we've had up to 40 to 50 
guys." 

Coach Meade also en
courages anyone with even a 
little bit of wrestling exper
ience to come out for the 
team. 

Returning lettermen for the 

STUDENT AID. 
It takes more than brains to go to college. It takes money. For tuition, 

room and board, and books. 
The Army College Fund is designed to help you get that money 

for college while serving your country. 
If you qualify, you can join the Army College Fun_d ~hen you join 

the Army. For every dollar you put in, Uncle Sam puts m five. Or more. 
So, after just two years in the Army, you can have up to $15,200 

for college. After three years, up to $20,100. 
. . T o get your free copy of the Army College Fund ?ooklet, call or 

v1s1t your local Army Recruiter. It could be the most important book 
you've ever read. 

PHONE 323-0513 
102 MIDLANDS MALL 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA. 51501 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

team include Seniors Bill 
Wetmore, Marcks and Junior 
Martin Benavides. 

Senior Scott Knoer, a two
time State qualifier, will not 
be able to participate this 
year, because of lung surgery 
during the off-season. 

Little depth 
"We'll probably concen

trate more on individuals thi s 
year, rather than try for a 
good dual record, because for 
a good record you need a lot 
of depth, and we don't have 
that," Marcks said. 

• 
Carter Lake Dairy Queen 

WE TREAT YOU 
RIGHT! 

Taking Call In Orders 

347 - 6800 

Drive T h ru Window 

Newly 
Remodeled Store 

Air Conditioned 
Dining Room 
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Cash fl.ow gets tight for teens 
By Chelle Davidson 

Teenagers not only have to 
worry about having social 
problems at school or family 
problems at home, but many 
students often have money 
problems. 

Students may have to get 
jobs to help support their 
families , pay for cars or save 
money for college. 

In a recent survey Tee Jay 
students indicated that they 
have other expenses, too. 
Some m e n ti o n e d dates , 
clothes, gas and food. 

Boys said they tend to 
spend more money on cars 
and girl-friends, while girls 
put a lot of emphasis on 
clothes. 

Junior Laura Gearhart, a 
Brandeis employee at the 
Midlands Mall , said that she 
often sees Tee J ay students 
shopping there. 

Most students who have 
jobs put money in a bank. 
Jim Comstock of the Council 
Bluffs Savings Bank said that 
his financial institution serves 
approximately 600 students 
from area high schools. 

"Full-time students receive 
free checking accounts," Mr. 
Comstock said. 

He added if a student goes 
on to college this service is 
continued. 

"I put half of my paycheck 
in the bank every week," 
Gretchen Buffington, a junior 
who works at Tish's, said. 

Senior Stacy Smith said 
what she puts in the bank de
pends on how much she 
makes. 

Seniors said that they have 
even more expenses than 
sophomores or juniors stating 
that class rings, Prom, gradu
ation announcements , cap and 

'1t's rather difficult to get up for school 
alter you've closet/ the night before." 
Although she feels clothing 

prices are too high, she said 
clothes are important to a 
teen. 

"Everybody likes to dress 
nice," she said. 

For some students, a job 
interferes with their school 
work. 

Kri s Long, a junior, who 
works at Burger King, said , 
"It's rather difficult to get up 
for school after you've closed 
the night before." 

A student working at Taco 
Bell may not leave until 2 
a.m., while McDonald's em
ployees get off at I :30 a.m. 
on school nights and 3: 30 
a.m. on weekends . 

BASKETBALL, WRESTLING 
and JOGGING SHOES 

gown fees, senior dues and 
senior pictures take a big bite 
out of their budget. 

Beverly ·Armstrong, an em
ployee of Alanlee Photo
graphy, said that senior pic
tures range from $39.95 to 
$112.95 at th at studio. 

In a survey taken at ran
dom by 25 Tee Jay students , 
19 said that they worked at 
a full or part-time job after 
school. 

Fifteen of those 19 stated 
that they put some money a
way from their paychecks in
to a bank . 

Dates was the number one 
expense with 16 votes, cars 
and gas had fo ur votes, while 

TEE JAY JACKET 

LETTERED 

Phone 328-7424 
305 East Broadway 

Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

three students said that thei r 
major expense was clothing. 

Parties and food each had 
one vote tying for last place. 

HINKY DINKY 
We stand behind 

eve rything we sell, 
and that's a promise. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

BY 

Phone 
322-1012 
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Disc players off er precise sound, high fidelity 
By 

Tim Creek 

Just when you thought you 
had the ultimate audio sys
tem, s t e r e o manufacturers 
have made a major technolog
ical breakthrough. 

The compact disc player 
will soon become the newest 
addition to stereo cabinets 
everywhere, taking priority 
over cassette decks· and con
ventional turntables alike. 

Super sound 
This is due to unmatched 

s o u n d reproduction and 
equally unparalleled ability to 
retain that sound . 

The phonograph needle has 
given way to a laser beam, 
rendering the disc unscratched 
·play after play. 

The disc is 41/ 2 inches in 
diameter, and will be priced 
anywhere from $15 to $30. 

A compact disc consists of 
one hou r of playing time, all 
prerecorded on one side only. 

Phone 323-4812 

According to Glen Henry, 
Stereo West sales representa
tive, the disc is inserted 
either vertically or horizon
tally, depending on the model. 

400 spins 
The disc spins at 400 rota

tions per minute until nearing 
the end of the side, slowing to 
200 rpm's. 

Unlike standard turntables, 
the disc is placed in the 
player with the blank side up, 
shooting the laser beam 
through the disc, playing the 
material on the bottom. 

Compact disc players are 
manufactured f r o m many 
companies, ranging from JC 
Penney to Sony and Technics. 

The player's price tags al
so range widely, some as low 
as $350 to others on up to 
$2,000. 

No accessories 
These finely-tuned preci

sion instruments adapt into 
the auxiliary jack of any 
home receiver, requiring no 
special amplification. 

122 Midlands Mall 
For That Little Extra 
ACCESSORY 

TYPESETTING 

537 W . Broadway 

REAi. ESTATE Phone 322-2504 INSURANCE 

r 

Senior Deb Heistand is shown holding a compact disc, 
namely, the new album from Asia, Alpha. (Photo by Linda 
Reed) 

Already a hot item, the 
compact disc is certain to 

HARTER'S SERVICE 
and REPAIR 
AUTO REPAIRING 

OF ALL TYPES 

2455-5th Ave. 328-9526 

FOR RENT 
Buy this space for $2.50 an 
issue. Ad must be placed 17 
days before publication. Con
tact a Signal staffer in Room 
223 during 4th hour. 

come in as fast as the eight 
track tape went out. 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE 
LIABILITY FOR YOUTHFUL 

OPERATORS 

Easy Monthly Payments 
Call Us for a "SPEEDY" Quote 

Tallman-Scheel Agency 
106 EAST BROADWAY 

PHONE 323-7563 

QUALITY YOU CAN AFFORD 
Bellevue College offers you a complete financial aid 

program of scho larships, grants, work-study, 
and loans. Apply now. 

•Small Classes 
• Faculty Who Care 

• Convenient Location 
• Lots of Free Parking 

COUNSELORS ARE AVAILABLE r---------. 
FROM 8 • .m . to 11 p .m. A Fully AccrMllN 

Belleyue 
ft College 

..ll_, ' " ' llMrll Ar11 
Cellett. 

Corne In or c•ll: 
2111-8100 

2 miles south or Southroed1 
Galvin Ra.d at HaMOll Drive 

For Your Entire 
Sporting Good Needs 

199 Midlands Mall 
Council Bluffs, la . Phone 322-4777 



Snoball s·et for winter romance 
By Cher:yl Rheclin 

Come celebrate your love 
tomorrow night at the 1983 
Snoball Dance. 

The forinal dance will be 
held in the fieldhouse from 
8-1 1 p .m. The cost is $3 per 
r,erson and $5 per couple. 
Tickets wi 11 be sold at the 
door before the dance. 

Mint green, powder white 
and si lver are the colors for 
this yearls dance Tammy 
Shamblen, Student Council 
president, commented. 

"Sound Sensational" will be 
playing some favorite songs, 

including the Snoball theme 
song "Celebrate Our Love." 

Pictures will be taken at 
the dance by photographer 
Bob Pyles. Prices for pictures 
will range from $6 to $24, de-

pending on which pack~t one 
chooses. 

Student Council members 
will begin decorating the 
fieldhouse at 8 a.m. Saturday. 
Snoball is being financed b:y 

II 

I 

Student Co~ncil fundraisers 
and former funds. 

Student Council Vice Pres
ident Lori Hall commented, 
"I think Snoball will be a big 
success." 
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Futur·e factory to come to -old store? 
At this time, a proposition 

is being contemplated about 
the fate of the old Safeway 
building. 

According to Principal Gay
lord Anderson, a manufac
turing company has looked at 
the building and considered 
the thought of purchasing it. 

Real Estate Agent Bill Per
due said, "At this point they 
are still negotiating." 

He said that the decision 
should be handed down after 
the first of the year. 

A conditional use permit 
has been granted to the com
pany and now the company 

has the option to buy the 
building, accordin_g to Coun
cil Bluffs Planning Technician 
Martin Fricko. 

Some opposition about the 
area chosen, though, has 
raised some objection. 

"I'm not opposed to bring
ing new business to Council 
Bluffs. My only objection is 
the area in which to · do it," 
School Board President Jo
Anne Carrithers commented. 

There also seems to be 
some positive opinions about 
the proposal. Mr. Anderson 
said that he would welcome 
someone to come and provide 

Choir practices for concert 
Vocal Music Instructor Jerry Brabec condu~ the Con· 

cert Choir. The choir is preparing for an upoming concert.. 
Details on page three. (Photo by Larry Middleton) 

Students that currently park in the old Safeway parking 
lot might have to change their ways. (Photo by John Faust) 

employment opportunities. 
Currently, students park in 

the lot, since its vacancy in 
1981. 

Junior Barb .Pruett said, "I 
like the idea, but it may cre
ate a parking problem for 
students." 

The Bear Hug takes a look at a squeaky situation on 
age two. 

Students teaching other student is the subject of a 
story on page three. 

:1- review of the new movie "Dead Zone" appears on 
page four. 

. The annual student Christmas messages are on page 
six. 

W r~stlers losing weight too fast is what a story on 
the feature pag.e is about. It is on page seven. 

· T~is year's boys' basket.ball season is looked at on 
page eight. 

Col.lege bowl predictions are made by three 51.~nal 
columnists on page nine. -

A review of the comeback of the musical group Yes is 
.on page ten. 
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The Bear Hug 

Frosh to invade homes of mice 
By 

Jim Hug 

Hickory dickory dock, 
The mouse ran down the hall, 
Through the student lounge, 
And into the cafeteria. ' 

There a force of approxi
mately 12,500 gathered in the 
kitchen for their 4 p.m. feast. 

According to a spokesman 
for the mice, there are 2,500 
mice - too many for the 
amount of space they are al
lotted in the building. 

Reason cited 
This has proven to be the 

reason many mice have been 
forced to show up around 
classrooms and other places 
beyond their jurisdiction, he 
explained. 

The spokesman pleaded for 
sympathy from the adminis
tration and cafeteria workers. 

"I know the ninth grade 
study c o mm i t t e e recom
mended to move freshmen to 

" the high schools, the spokes-
man explained, "but for us it 
would prove to be catastro
phic." 

"As for the hamburgers ev
eryday," he muttered, "I've 
never been associated with 
such cruelty!" 

Appearing mice 
The appearance of mice 

around the school building is 
no secret to students or teach
ers. 

Marilyn Nielsen, business 
teacher, has had several ex
periences with mice around 
the school. 

"One time, there was a 
mouse running around the po
dium in the cafeteria during 
study hall. I calmly alerted 
Mr. (Doug) Muehlig by 
piercing my fingernails in his 
arm," Miss Neilsen said. 

"Later that same day, I 
saw another mouse come run
ning down the hall and into 
my classroom. This was not 
the fast time I've noticed 
mice in my room," Miss Niel
sen added. 

Nielsen liked 
When asked about this, the 

spokesman said, "Miss Niel
sen should be flattered. The 
mice have probably just taken 
a liking to her." 

Concerning any arguments 
declaring mice as being a 
problem around our school, 
let's look at it this way. 

NSPA All American Winner 
Quill & Scroll George H. Gallup Award Winner 

The Signal is published semi-monthly, except during vacations 
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It is all part of a man's 
ability to survive in harmony 
with his environment in order 

to make the world a better 
place for all living and 
breathing creatures. 
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Detention invents dramatic cures 
Dear Editor, 

I can't understand why in the mornings if you happen 
to be late for school and your mother knows about it, even 
by writing a note you are still considered late. 

I think it is pretty bad when your mother has to lie delib
erately just to keep you out of detention by saying something 
like, "My son was sick, but by some dramatic cure he was 
feeling better and decided to come to school at 8:15." 

I think if your mother knows you are going to be late and 
will write you a note the attendance office should accept it. 

Sincerely, 
Jim Petry 
Senior 

Parking lot needs ad cleaned up 
Dear Editor: 

I would like to comment on the job of the s,now removal 
crew that scraped the parking lot. 

It was an inconvenience to drive through the parking lot 
with the snow piled in the middle of the lot. I drive a Che
vette, and I could barely get through it. 

S~ maybe next time it snows they can try to do a little 
better Job and make it easier to get in and out of the parking 
lot. 

Editor's Note: 

Sinceftly, 
Kip Peterson 
Junior 

'Ibe snow removal is done by a private contractor. 
After the ~ big snow Im tmck. wam't opeulting, because of 
a stolen part, according to Connie Plunkett, secretary for Mel 
McKem, supervisor of bulldi9gs Md ~ 
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Spanish students teach youth 
By Rich Hunt 

Six Tee Jay Spanish stu
dents have been teaching ba
sic Spanish to fourth, fifth 
and sixth graders at Roosevelt 
Elementary school. 

"We have been teaching 
since Sept. 22 . I think it is 
.great that so many of my stu
dents have decided to get in-

, 
• 

valved with the teaching," 
Verla Mohn, Spanish teacher, 
said. 

Roosevelt Principal Dan 
Fellows said, that from what 
he has heard from the teach
ers who are participating, the 
students from Tee Jay are do
ing a good job with what they 
are teaching. 

Mr. Fellows also said that 
it is good to give the younger 
students a brief encounter 
with the Spanish language. 

The students are allowed to 
leave at 2:30 p.m. on Thurs
days so that they can arrive 
at Roosevelt and have a thirty 
minute class period, 3-3 :30 
p.m. 

The students who are teach
ing include Seniors Tonya 
Bell, Sherri McDonald and 
Shelly Sage. 

Also teaching are Juniors 
Diane Andrews and Kym 

Bigelow. 
Junior Kym Bigelow said, 

"Since I taught last year, I 
have more experience, thus 
making me feel more at ease 
in front of a class." 

Christmas brings Santa, reindeers 

Ms. Mohn added that many 
people will stop in to watch 
the teaching, among them As-$:o1'f sistant Principal Steve Hardi- . . Santa, portrayed by Senior Jim Hog, visits Tee lllJ 

~.... man and Counselor Kelly WI~ his reindeer, Seniors Jill Stivers and Cheryl Rhedin •d 
• Scott. Jumor Kendall Clemens. (Photo by John Faust) 

Christmas concerts put music in auditorium HARTER'S SERVICE 
and REPAIR 

By Jerry Wajda 
Once again you can cele

brate the holidays with the 
music department at two con
certs to be held next Wednes
day and Jan. 9. 

fhe concert next Wednes
day will be held in the audi
torium at 7:30 p.m. It will 
feature the Orchestra, Con
cert Choir, Jefferson Edition, 
Alumni Choir and a newly 
formed g r o u p called the 
Council B 1 u f f s Childrens 
Choir made up of 4th, 5th 
and 6th grade children. 

3000 Avenue B 

According to Jerry Brabec, 
vocal instructor, the Concert 
Choir will feature a piece en
titled, "Little Lamb." The 
song was dedicated specifi
cally to the "Thomas J effer
son Concert Choir" by Com
poser Gene Grier. 

"I think it will go fine . We 
will give our best effort to 
play our best," Cliff Ander
son, senior Orchestra mem
ber, said. The second will be 
held on Jan. 9, according to 
{)a-re Clltlwn. Band i~c

tor. 

Ba ked f resh Daily in Our Shop 

Monday - Friday 

Ed & Sandy Anderson 

Owners We lcome 
322-9527 

5 :00 a.m. - 5 :00 p.m. 

Saturday 
5 :00 a.m. - 4 :00 p.m. 

285 WEST BROADWAY 
ODGEN PLACE 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 51501 

The concert will include 
pieces performed by the Jazz 
Band and Concert Band. 

Phone 323-48 12 

AUTO REPAIRING 
OF ALL TYPES 

2455-5th Ave . 328-9526 

TYPESETTING 

537 W . Broadway 

This $32.00 Ocean 

Pacific Sw eate r 

mode led by 

Debbie is l 0% 

off until Christmas. 

Also ladies' 

Pin Stripped Lee 

London Riders 

Only $30.00. 

IOWA CLOTHES 
Corner of Scott & B'dway 322-5567 
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Movie adds life to 'D 
By Joni Paez 

An author, who comes up 
with bestsellers ever1 time a 
book of bis is published, can 
only be one person, Stephen 
King. 

He is known for \l.'fiting 
"Salem's Lot," "Carrie," and 
"The Shining," to name just 
a few. One remarkable gua1-
tiy about this author's books 
is that every single one of 
them have made the bestseller 
list and also, been adapted 
for the movie screen. 

New thriller 
One of his newer books, 

turned into a movie. is "Dead 
Zone." This movie is about a 
teacher, Johnny, who gets in 

a wreck and lays in a coma 
for five years. 

\Vhen Johnny finally re
covers from his coma, he dis
covers that he has been 
blessed or cursed with the 
ability to see into a persor.'s 
future just by touching them 
or an article of their cloth
ing. 

Curse or blessing 
This. gift is said to be a 

blessing, b e ca u s e Johnny 
saves a boy and a girl's life 
by using the gift. It also 
helps solve the Castle Rock 
slayings, in which nine girls 
are raped and murdered by 
the town's deputy sheriff. 

The gift is said to be a 

q;~esa ~s '27/ou'ers &, 'J,ifts 
1435 No. 15th 

Council Bluffs, IA 51501 

(712) 322·.A040 

NEXT TO HARDIMAN'S GREENHOUSE 

Snoball 
Special 

CORSAGES BOUTINEERS 

NOSEGAYS 

CARNATIONS - ROSES - DAISIES 

I
I 
I 
I 
I 
I_ 

COUPON WORTH 

TEE JAY 

SNOBALL ORDERS 

AT 

Teresa's Flowers & Gifts 
-----

curse, because it leads .Johnny 
to hi:; own death. This hap
pens, because Johnny shakes 
Greg Stillson's hand , v·:ho is a 
candidate for a seat in the 
U.S . Senate. 

Assassination attempt 
In Johnny's vision , he sees 

Stillson, as the U.S. president, 
and a general, of the U.S. 
Armv, setting off the nuclear 
bombs to strike the U.S.S.R . 
Because of this . fohnny takes 
it upon himself to try and as
sassinate Stillson. 

The movie winds down 
with a oicture of Stillson, on 

PEOPLES 

... 

" . "' 

the front page of "News
week," holding a haby up in 
front of him so that Johnny 
doesn't shoot him. The last 
sound the audience hears is a 
gunshot so the · are left to 
ponder whether Stillson shot 
himself or not. 

Stephen King's newest 
movie is "Christine," now 
showing at area theatres. 

**** 

RATINGS: *****Excellent 
****Very Good 

***Good 
**Fair 

*Poor 

]ll.UJL v .alwL 

2917 West B'dway 

Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-8:00 

Sat. - 8:30-6:00 
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323-6822 

r 
I 
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---, 

I 
I 
I 
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I 

AND MEDIUM DRINK . . . GET A 

FRY FREE 
WITH THIS COUPON 

THAT'S A LUNCH FOR ONLY 

LIMIT ONE PER 
CUSTOMER. I OFFER EXPIRES 

JANUARY 11, 1984. 

I (Not good with 
other coupons 

or specials.) L ___ _ 

$1.78 
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Ii r .. s lers lose weight to improve their chances 

By Larry Middleton 
Some high school wrestlers 

feel that excessive weight loss 
will enable them to perform 
bdter and be "lighter on their 
feet." 

Senior Wrestler Bill Wet
more feels he can improve his 
chances at a lighter weight. 

Wrestling Co a ch Steve 
Mead said that he doesn't re
quire or have any type of 
weight loss program for his 
wrestlers and leaves the de
cision of weight Joss up to the 
athletes. 

Coach Mead believes that 
a wrestler can do better to 
drop from, for example, 135 
lbs. down to 131 lbs., but an 

• Carter Lake Dairy Queen 

WE TREAT YOU 
RIGHT! 

Taking Call In Orders 

347-6800 

Drive Thru Window 

Newly 
Remodeled Store 

Air Conditioned 
Dining Room 

excessive drop in weight is 
not smart and will probably 
hinder the wrestler's overall 
performance. 

Dr. Rick Grahn, Sports 
Physical Therapist, at the 
University of Nebraska Med
ical Center, said that exces
sive weight Joss by any athlete 
in any sport is dangerous, be
cause of the chance of the 
athlete becoming dehydrated. 

It could also cause the vital 
elcctrolite chemicals in the 
body, which control different 
body functions, to beco~e 
'confused' and not function 
right. This can cause a .change 
in study habits, appetite and 
attitudes. 

Senior Bill Wetmore and Sophomore Richard Paulsen 
practice wrestling. (Photo by Frank Faust) 

Dr. Grahn also said that to 
lose ten pounds of fat it 
should take four to five weeks 
to do safely. If the weight is 
lost any faster, it's mostly 
water which could in the ex
treme cases cause heat stroke. 
This is due to the inability of 
the body to cool itself because 
of the lack of water. 

Junior Wrestler Ken Leitz 
said, "I had to wear a lot of 
sweats and plastics and go on 
a water diet to lost 8-9 lbs." 

There has been legislation 
started in some states to 
chaige the classification stan
dards for wrestlers, again at 
the college level, Dr. Grahn 
said. 

PH . 328-3229 

2312 W. Broadway 
Council Bluffs, la. 

Hours: 
8·6 Mon.-Fri. 

8·5 Sat. 
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~I 
0 

18 
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~I 
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Key matchups to excite bowls 
Bowl Predictions: 

The fallowing are the 
opinions of three staff 
writers. 

Sugar 

Auburn 
-vs-

Gator 

Florida 
-vs-

Cotton 

Sun 

Georgia 
-vs-

Michigan 

Iowa 

Texas 

Southern 1\-tethodist 
-vs-

Albama 

Rose 

Illinois 
-vs-

UCLA 

Orange 

Miami 
-vs-

Nebraska 

Family Nite 
Monday 

and 

Tuesday 

34 Pearl Street 
3020 W . Broadway 

Sports-A-Ray 

Michigan is solid on of
fense. But Auburn is solid all 
over. The Tigers will roll to 
an impressive 27-10 victory. 

Iowa will have 
to have a great game from 
Chuck Long and Owen Gill. 
In a close game I'll take Iowa 
27-24. 

Texas has the number one 
ranked defense in the nation. 

Georgia is 
tough again this year. In an 
upset I'll take the Bulldogs 
20-13. 

SMU lost one game this 
year, that was to second 
ranked Texas. The Mustangs 
are great on offense and will 
roll over the helpless Crimson 
Tide 31-20. 

UCLA has played better 
and better every week. The 
Bruins' weak point has been 
the offense. Illinois' awe
some offense will prevail 30-
17. 

Nebraska un!:>eatable? Wake 
up "Sports Illustrated." 

I'll take Nebraska 
34-30 only because I'm afraid 
if they lose we will have to 
listen to another year of cry
ing about a bad call. 

Phone 328-9566 
Phone 322-5577 

Bear 
Hug 

Auburn will fumble any
where from three to five 
time.s in this game - thus 
fumbling the game to Michi
gan 31-24. 

The Florida Gators could 
make thls game interesting 
since they're playing at home. 
They might even stay in the 
game, but I doubt it. Iowa 
will roll 41-19. 

The undefeated Longhorns 
of Texas will suffer their first 
loss of the season with a dis
appomtmg offensive effort. 
The defense will also let the 
Longhorns down as Georgia 
will triumph 24-13. 

An impressive S o u t h e r n 
Methodist team will take out 
its vengence on Ray Perkins 
and the Alabama Crimson 
Tide for not being invited to 
a major bowl game. Mus
tangs 34 Tide 1 7. 

UCLA will need lots of big 
plays to win this one. The 
fighting Illini will just be too 
tough winning 35-24. 

The Nebraska Cornhusk
ers come into Miami having 
played the easiest schedule in 
the NCAA. 

But the Huskers are rated 
No. one and should at least 
pull off a one point 28-27 
victory over a spirited Miami 
Hurricane defense. 

Kendall's 
Comments 

Auburn's been one of the 
top teams all year long. They 
will roll with an impressive 
win over the Wolverines 35-
14. 

Thls will be another close 
contest, but with the Hawk
eyes having five All-Big Ten 
players, Iowa has a slight 
edge over the Gators 24-17. 

Number two ranked Texas 
has the best defense in the na
tion, but a very pitiful of
fense. I'm looking for the 
Bulldogs to pull the upset in 
this game 20-17. 

SMU, with only one loss to 
a number two ranked Texas 
team, deserves a bigger bowl 
bid than thls. The Mustangs 
will win over an impressive 
Alabama team 24-12. 

The Bruins have been hot 
after a disappointing start, but 
the Fighting Illini are on fire. 
With a number five ranking 
Illinois will prevail 27-14. 

Awesome, is the only way 
to describe the number one 
ranked Huskers. Mike Rozier 
will take the wind out of the 
Hurricanes. Miami's h o me 
field advantage will mean 
nothlng as the Huskers will 
win big 48-17. 

QUALITY YOU CAN AFFORD 
Bellevue College offers you a complete financial aid 

program of scho larsh ips, grants, work-study, 
and loans. Apply now. 

• Small Classes •Convenient Location 
• Faculty Who Ca re •Lots of Free Parking 

COUNSELORS ARE AVAILABLE .----- - ---. 
FROM 8 a.m. lo 9 p.m. 1uai-..::!11:n:C= Art1 

Cal ..... 
Come In or call: 

291-8100 
2 miles south of Southroad• 
Galvin Road SI Ha"'ell Drive 
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Cagers' speed balances height? 
By Randy Gallup 

Speed, quickness and de
fense. 

These are the words heard 
about the boys' varsity bas
ketball team this year. Words 
like these will have to comp
ensate for problems such as· 
lack of experience and height 
on the ten man team. 

The Jackets square off a
gainst Omaha Bryan tonight 
at Bryan and will host always 
tough Omaha Creighton Prep 
next Tuesday. 

Bryan is coming off its best 
season in the history of the 
school as the Bears ran to a 
14-6 mark. Helping out the 
Bears is All-Metro First 
Teamer Floyd Brown. 

Lack experience 
Lacking experience is one 

problem, according to Head 
Coach Bob Nielsen. There 
are only two seniors out for 
the team this year. They are 
Jay Blum and letterman Kirk 
Madsen, .who are both guards. 

The other returning letter
man is Junior Matt Leonard, 
at center. 

Leonard stated that he and 
Junior Randy Baxter, a for
ward, are the tallest ones on 
the squad at 6-2. 

First Federal 
Savings 

32nd and West Broadway 
421 West Broadway 

PHONE 328-3803 

"We have to work hard and 
improve defensively to win," 
Coach Nielsen said. 

Assistant Co a ch Wayne 
Mains said, "We need some 
more offense from our sen
iors." 

He added that Junior for
ward William Arellano and 
Baxter were improving well 
and showing some leadership 
qualities for next season. 

Blum said, "We're going to 
have to be a running team, 
use our speed to our advan
tage and play good defense." 

Slow start 
Although the team seems to 

be off to a slow start, Leon
ard commented, "I think we 
will be a good team before 
the year is over." 

Madsen said, "Ii's going to 
take quickness, speed, and de
sire to get some wins this sea
son." 

Tee Jay will play Omaha 
Benson in the first round of 
the Metropolitan Conference 
Holiday Tournament on Dec. 
26 at 11 :45 a.m. at the Oma
ha Civic Auditorium. 

The Jackets started out 
its season with losses to 
Lewis Central and Abraham 
Lincoln. 

n Member FDIC NATIONAL BANK FIRST OF COUNCIL BLUFFS 
--· MAIN . THE MALL. MANAWA & WEST ON BROADWAY 

-a ~©QD ~ [Q) ~& lTO©~&IL ~l\ll~O~ g 
"MUSIC FOR EVERYONE" 

PROFESSIONAL SOUND SYSTEM & LICHT SHOW 

SCHOOL DANCES • PARTIES • WEDDINGS 
LOW RATES 

Mel McKern 328-0099 

"WE'RE TJ CRADS" 
Mike Shadley 

Potting up a shot against 
Omaha Tech is Senior Jay 
Blum. (Photo by John Faust) 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
A·UTO AND MOTORCYCLE 
LIABILITY FOR YOUTHFUL 

OPERATORS 

Easy Monthly Payments 
Call Us for a "SPEEDY" Quote 

Tallman-Scheel Agency 
106 EAST BROADWAY 

PHONE 323-7563 

THE 
PHARMACY 
LOUIE CARTA, R.P. 

35th and 2nd Ave. 
322-6266 

WE SILK-SCREEN YOUR CLUB NAME 
AS WALKINC ADVERTISEMENTS ON T-SHIRTS, 

JACKETS & CAPS THAT PEOPLE WEAR AND WEAR 
AND ISN'T THAT WHAT EXPOSURE IS ALL ABOUT? 

CALL US TODAY 
322-3883 

555 W. Broadway 
Council Bluffs 
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Seventies superstars make eigh 1e. 
By Tim Creek 

Now a vague memory, rock 
superstars of the seventies 
have been nudged out of peo
ple's minds by fresh , new 
acts. 

It is unusual for an estab
lished band to follow popu
lar new trends, which makes 
the reformation of Yes es
pecially triumphiant. 

Strong effort 
Led by the crisp, high vo

cals of Jon Anderson and the 
forceful but elegant bass of 
Chris Squire, Yes has re
corded their strongest record 
to date. 

The album is 90125, titled 
after the catalog number be
fore the LP was even com
pleted. 

These songs have expanded 
the Yes of the seventies with 
technology of the eighties . 

Higher quality 
This results in a better 

sounding finished product, es
pecially when a m p I i f i ~ d 
through a set of headphones . 

"Our Song," largely written 
by Jon Anderson , sounds like 
the Yes of the past with a 
tasteful t w i s t of today's 
sounds. 

The o n 1 y instrumental 
piece, "Cinema." bears an in
credible resemblence to the 
music of Genesis, with Alan 
White leading the way on 
dr.1ms and percussion. 

Guitarist Trevor Rabin re
vived. the sitar, a popu1ar 
stringed instrument 10 to 15 
years ago. This is used on the 
song "It Can H appen," refer
ring to the band's popualrity 
through the lyrics. 

"Changes" is a smooth 
blend of both old and new. 
reflecting the hit "Round~ 
about" at th~ beginning, but 
backed by hai:-der drum beats 
and a revitalized guitar. 

Mystical music 
All of the group's mystic 

and magic culminate with 
"Hearts," the last song on the 
LP. 

Founded with intricate tim
ing between Squire on bass 
and 'W'hite on drums. the song 
affords equal balance be
tween lyrical quality and the 
band's musicianship. 

Vocal strength 
The vocals have always 

been Yes' strong point. There 
is no change with 90125; all 
members sing except Key
boardist Tony Kaye. 

This reserves Jon Ander
son's inspiring voice for 
strong passages throughout 
the song, giving each song a 
luster of its own. 

With old bands like The 
Hollies, The Animals and 
now Yes back in the music 
scene, new groups will have 
to struggle to prove them
selves. ***** 
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Improvements mark Iowa tests 
By Chelle Davidson 

and 
Jerry Wajda 

After taking the Iowa Tests 
of Educational Development 
(ITED's) in early Nov. Tee 
Jay has s ho w n an im
provement in scores over the 
previous year's results, ac
cording . to Counselor Roger 
Utman. 

The tests, which we r e 
given to the juniors, serve two 
main reasons, according to 

Ted Stilwill, director of edu
cational services. 

One is that it gives the stu
dents a chance to see and 
evaluate their own individual 
progress. The second reason 
is to give the school adminis
tration some information with 
which to evaluate and im
prove certain programs, Mr. 
Stilwill commented. 

Percentile ranks 
The test scores are based 

on percentile ranks, compar-

II 

I 

ing student scores to other 
scores across the state and 
country. 

According to Mr. Stilwill, 
approximately 90 percent of 
the juniors districtwide took 
the test. Those students that 
didn't take the test were .com
posed of special education 
students and a few students 
that wouldn't take the tests 
seriously. Otherwise, all jun
iors were required to take the 

tests. 
The scores for Tee Jay im

provetl 1 8 percentile ranks on 
the national scale and three 
percentile ranks in the state, 
according to Mr. Stilwill. 

Reasons cited 
The reasons for the im

provement, according to Prin
cipal Gaylord Anderson, are 
the strengthening of the cur
riculum and that the teachers 
are working more directly 
with the students. 

Beginning with the class of 
1985 (the current junior 
class) , graduation course re
quirements were increased a
long with the number of cred
its needed to graduate in or
der to bolster the curriculum 
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Dee heads morning servi(e; CB Baccalaureate plans set 
By Tonya Bell 

and 
Jill Stivers 

For the third consecutive 
year, Baccalaureate services 
for students in the Council 
Bluffs School District will be 
privately sponsored. 

Each Sunday before gradu
ation, Baccalaureate is held 
for students and their parents 
from both Tee Jay and Abra
ham Lincoln. 

Before graduation 
According to Principal Gay

lord Anderson, Baccalaureate 
services will be held on May 
20 at 8 a.m. at. the Council 

Sco-rr 
1>"-ooaA> 

Bluffs Fieldhouse at Abraham 
Lincoln, while graduation cer
emonies will be there the fol
lowing Tuesday on May 22. 

"The school has nothing to 
do with it (Baccaleaureate) , 
except for the students being 

The Bear Hug takes a humorous look at fundraisers 
around the school on page two. 

The year in music is the subfect of a story by Tim 
Creek on page three. 

Junior varsity and sophomore basketball is the focus 
of a story on pages fottr and five. 

The swim team starts out its season on pages four and 
five. 

The story on the Iowa Tests on Educational Develop
ment is continued on page six. 

Dr. Lepley's first year as superintendent is looked ~ 
on page seven. 

involved," Mr. A nde r s on 
added. "It's all planned by 
the parents." 

Officers 
The chairperson of the 

Baccalaureate committee is 
Rev. Richard Dee, and vice 
chairperson is Cheryl Putney. 
Other officers on the commit
tee are Secretary Ailene Carl
son and Treasurer Pat Wright. 

According to Mrs. Carlson, 

in the past two years the 
funds for the services were 
provided by donations from 
... itizens and also from funds 
left over from the year before. 

"We try to raise enough for 
the following year," Mrs. 
Carlson added. 

At this time the guest 
speaker for the services has 
not been selected, according 
to Mrs. Carlson. 

Snoball royalty reigns 
Seniors Kirk Madsen and Cheryl Sitzler reign as king 

and queen at the Snoball dance Dec. 17. (Photo by 
J ohn Fau.st) 
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Hug 

.By 
Jim 
Hug 
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It may be disturbing to rea
lize how many students par
ticipate in fundraisers. 

They will do anything for a 
sale. 

If you haven't already suf
fered from sugar diabetes due 
to the M & M and candy bar 
sales, look out! 

These solicitors, which 
come from all walks of . life, 
will sell in the classrooms, in 
the halls, at the basketball 
games and in the student 
lounge . 

If you get away from one 
in the hall, you 're sure to fall 
into the trap of the bake sales. 

We're doomed 
It's not bad enough that 

the pop and candy machines 
stand guard around the clock, 
in the student lounge, but 
now they've started seJling 
fountain pop and potato chips 
at the bake sales. We're 

Ja;no 12, 19-~4 

doomc.:<l anyway you look at 
it. 

Not only is it food that they 
are peddling, but they sell 
candles, et1ps, gift items, cal
endars and shirts. How can 
a person even think about 
their studies when they are 
contemplating. how to get a
way from these peddlers? 

They'll call you on the 
phone, and they'll say "pay 
me tomorrow" then you'll be 
in debt to them forever. 

No way out 
They'll threaten to use 

bodily harm; they'll start 
nasty rumors. They've got 
you. There's no way out, 
and they know it. 

One 800 pound Pepsi ma
chine in the student lounge is 
not enongh. But they have 
two posted at each end of the 
lounge around the clock. 

Big risk 
You can make your own 

decision. Either bypass the 
student lounge or take the big 
risk. 

But any way you look at 
it, they've got you! 

NSPA All American Winner 
Quill & Scroll George H. Gallup Award Winner 
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Cartoon below Signal standards 
Dear Editor: 

The Dec. 2 issue of The Signal 1eft me very disturbed. 
The issue itself, was probably the best issue yet. Jerry 
(Wajda) and the crew did an excellent job getting the paper 
out on time due to the snow days. 

The cartoon on anorexia nervosa left me disturbed. The 
article explained the dangers and causes of anorexia nervosa 
and was accompanied by a tasteless, degrading cartoon, well 
below The Signal's past ·standards. Anorexia is a very serious 
subject which should be dealt with the utmost care. 

Darryn Richardson 

Editors' Note: Senior 

If the nature of this cartoon offended anyone, The Sig
nal wishes to apologize. This was not the purpose of the car
toon nor the intention of Art Editor Scott Brown. 

Doughman stands up for juniors 
Dear Editor: 

I think there should be more support for the junior var
sity teams of every sport. 

The varsity team is always highlighted. Everyone goes to 
the varsity games thinking they will be more important. . 

Also, The Signal usually always writes about varsity 
games and how the varsity teams are doing - not muc~ is 
written about the junior varsity players, who are just as l.lll
portant. They should be treated equally. 

I think if you write about the junior varsity teams in The 
Signal, ~ore p~ople would go and support them. You can at 
least wnte their record and how they are doing. 

Michelle Doughman 

Editors' Note: Junior 

With six varsity sports, intramurals, lronmen and the s~
cer club to cover during the winter seasons, there is little if 
any room available for junior varsity and sophomore sports· 

With the limited amount of space offered to all of th~se 
sports, varsity sports have priority over the junior varsity 
sports. 

• The Signal does acknowledge and encourage j~nior var-
sity and sophomore teams. Jn f.act, the junior varsity sports 
are covered by reporters and stories are written on them. Check 
the sports pages this issue for a story on the boys' junior var
sity and sophomore basketball teams. 

Stories on the non-varsity school sponsored teams are nm 
~hen space permits. 
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Having battled declining 
sales and uphi ll inflation over 
the yea rs, the record industry 
has been struggling endlessly. 

But 1983 was a successful 
year for the music business, 
and it could have enough 
spark to last for the years to 
come. 

O n reason for the indus
try 's fo iled success was its 
lack of an album with mass 
appeal. 

Massive following 
Early in the year, Def Lep

pard served up Pyroma11 ia . its 
thi rd and best LP yet. 

Now nearing a sales peak 
of six million copies, Def 
Leppard embarked on a nine
month tour th at was un
matched nationwide, includ
ing one show which was the 
second of a record-setting twi
nite sellout in Omaha in Au
gust. 

A lso burn ing the charts is 
the R ol ling Stones' Under 
Couer, wh ich received more 
advance orders from record 
wholesalers th an any other 
Stones ' album . 

Summ!!r sizzlers 
T he hot sounds of summer 

included th e Police's, Syn
chronicity, hold ing at number 
one fo r nearly 20 weeks . 

A lso rankin g high was D a
vid Bowie's Let's Dance, 
which surpri sed critics with a 
big band sound very unlike 
Z iggy Stardust or the M ajor 
Tom characte rs of the past. 

Christened by the governor 
as musical ambassadors of 
Texas, Z Z T op enjoyed large 
success with Eliminator and 

THE 
PHARMACY 
LOUI E CARTA, R.P. 

35th a nd 2 nd Ave. 
322-62 66 

gai ned a new, fresh styk that 
the band has long searched 
fo r. 

T he E n g 1 i s h threesome 
Gern::sis wrote and recorded 
its new self-titled LP in a new 
stud io, and is the first Gene
sis album to be written by all 
members since gu itari st Ste
phen H ackett left the band in 
1977. 

Letdowns abound 
The disappointments were 

just as plentiful as the tri
umphs of 1983, with LPs 
from Stevie Nicks, The Kinks , 
ACI DC and Pink Floyd all 
fallin cr in that category. 

Video music lovers rejoiced 
with the addition of MTV 
(Music Television) to cable 
systems and the availability of 
stereo reception . 

The videos helped boost 
record sales in its wakes , ex
posing the viewer to new 
bands th at radio disc jockeys 
dare not play . 

Review 
Worldwide audience 

MTV and Westwood One 
radio stations simulcast to 
America Asia in concert from 
Japan. 

On Dec. 6, Asia played its 
first concert with new mem
ber Grecr Lake and broadcast 
live to :i1 American audience 
of approximately 15 million. 

Audio revolution 
Compact disc players were 

[i!Nf5i~ 
f I~ OD 

int roduced in the fall of the 
year, combining the features 
of a cassette with the sound 
qu ality of an album. 

The discs are more than an 
optional accessory, but actu
all y an entirely new way to 
purchase pre-recorded music. 

RATINGS: *****E xcellent 
****Very Good 

•••Good 
**Fair 

*Poor 

PEOPLES 

F ollowing an excellent year 
in record sales and mod
ern ized audio a n d video 
equ ipment, 1984 looks better 
th an ever fo r the music in
dustry . 

**** 
FOR RENT 

Buy this spacP. fo r $2.50 an 
issue. Ad mu.;t be placed 17 
days before publ ica tion. Con
tact a Signal staffer in Room 
223 d ii ring 4th hour. 
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2917 West B'dway 

Mo n.-Fri. 
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Jackettes begin season; 
Records fall in opener 

By Kirk Madsen 
With the boys finishing first 

in State in gymnastics, will it 
carry over to the girls? 

In the Jackettes' first meet 
of the year, the Jefferson In
vitational, four records were 
set. 

Freshman Dawn Spencer 
broke the school record in the 
floor exercise and balance 
beam. She also broke the 
record for the all-around with 
a score of 27.45. 

Junior Paula Brown set a 
school record in the vault 
with a 7 .85 score. 

According to Gymnastics 
Coach Mike Bond there are 
only three girls out for the 
team. 

Mr. Bond said, "We have 
enough for a team, but in or
der to get a team score one 
needs four." 

The only returning letter
man on the team is Brown. 

Other members include 
Junior Deb Collier and 
Spencer. 

Phone 323-4812 

According to Mr. Bond, he 
will try to get six meets for 
the squad. 

Iowa Schedule 
Mr. Bond stated that the 

team . "will compete against 
all Iowa schools, but there are 
very few teams to go against 
in this area." 

The lack of facilities and 
not having much practice 
time has hurt the J ackettes, 
according to Mr. Bond. They 
have b e en practicing at 
Franklin Elementary School 
and the Tee Jay hallway at 
night. 

Regionals? 
When Districts come around 

Mr. Bond said, "I expect to 
go farther than Districts." Re
gionals is the next step before 
State. 

Bond added, "We could 
end up with two or three girls 
going farther." 

Mr. Bond encourages any 
girls interested in participat
ing in gymnastics to get in 
contact with him. 

HARTER'S SERVICE 
and REPAIR 
AUTO REPAIRING 

OF All TYPES 

2455-Sth Ave. 328-9526 

TYPESETTING 

537 W. Broadway 

~ ~(Q)(VJ[f:!I@ ~~'ii'll©!t!l~IL ~!W~O~~ 
"MUSIC FOR EVERYONE" 

PROFESSIONAL SOUND SYSTEM & LICHT SHOW 

SCHOOL DANCES • PARTIES • WEDDINGS 

LOW RATES 

Mel Mc:Kern 328-0099 

"WE'RE TJ CRADS" 
Mike Shadley 

State bid st • 1n 

Senior Keven Ferguson practices for an upcoming meet. 
(Photo by John Faust) 

Sophs~ jv cagers 
By Kendall Clemens 

To improve in fundamental 
skills, and to play good ag
gressive defense are some of 
the goals of the boys' junior 
varsity and sophomore bas
ketball teams. 

According to Sophomore 
Coach Larry Mitchell, "We 
don 't have a lot of talent, so 
we'll try to work on some 
basics and go from there." 

"We just need to keep hus
tling, play good defense, play 

well together 
hope that we' 
games out," , 
thon Foster, 
and varsity p 

Both team. 
slow start s 
The junior 
0-5, while the' 
0-3 . 

There are 
mores who aJ 

the varsity le J 

Coach Mite! 
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·e for swimmers? 
By Jeff Marcks 

With a "good possibility" 
to qualify some divers and 
swimmers for the State meet, 
Swim Coach Mike Hale said 
the team is '.'still short on 
numbers." 

The team consists of 11 
boys and four girls. 

Senior Ke v i n Ferguson, 
who holds 11 individual and 
three relay records, along with 
Senior Jim Hug, who holds 
two individual and three re
lay marks, were cited by 
Coach Hale as two swimmers 
who have a chance for State 
competition. 

Mr. Hale also said Tee Jay 
has "good possibility with 
divers." 

He said the "potential is 
very high." 

Sophomore David Neff was 
cited by Coach Hale as one 
promising diver. Neff scored 
296 points in an intrasquad 
meet, which tops the school 
record of 198.25, but this was 
not an official meet. 

Senior Diver Marty Ed
wards said, "He (Neff) seems 
to improve every practice." 

Mr. Hale predicts Neff to 
be "in the top ten in the 
State," as long as he works 
hard and sticks it out. 

Tee Jay has had only one 
person qualify for State. In 
1978 Tom Hood, who is now 
the diving coach, earned a 
State berth. 

Among the Metropolitan 
Conference schools which Mr. 
Hale expects to be strong are 
Omaha Creighton Prep, Mil
lard South, Omaha Burke, 
who "are all in our (Ameri
can) division," and Omaha 
Westside, Mr. Hale said. 

Mr. Hale, as funny as it 
may seem, not only coaches 
Tee Jay's team but also Abra
ham Lincoln. Mr. Hale said 
Tee Jay's "boys should win," · 
over Abraham Lincoln with 
many "experienced" swim
mers out. 

start season slow 
1 a team and 
ln pull a few 
homore Jona
junior varsity 
er, said. 
are off to a 
tar this year. 
tsity team is 
~phomores are 

three sopho
suiting up at 

, according to 
1. They are 

Foster, Bob Mantel and Mike 
Anderson. 

The junior varsity team, 
who lost to crosstown rival 
Abraham Lincoln the first 
time they played, was looking 
for a win when they again 
met on Jan. 5. 

"They're a good group to 
work with. They play good 
defense and work really hard 
in practice," Coach Mitchell 
said of his sophomore squad. 

TEE JAY JACKET 

LETTERED 

BASKETBALL, WRESTLING 
and JOGGING SHOES 

~~ Phone 328-7424 
30 5 Ea st Broadway 

Council Bluffs, Iowa 5 1501 

Senior Dean Janda, gmnts and groans, as he attempts a 
250 lb. squat in the Abraham Lincoln meet. (Photo by John 
Faust.) 

Lack of depth hurts lifters 
By Jerry Wajda 

Winning . three of eight 
weight classes, the Ironman 
weightlifting club took part in 
its first weight meet Dec. 16 
against Abraham Lincoln. 

According to Coach John 
Kinsel the meet, held at Ab
raham Lincoln, consisted of 
only the bench press and the 
squat which was one of the 
club's downfalls in the 46-25 
loss to the rival Lynx. 

According to Senior Lifter 
Mike . Sailors, lack of depth 
was also a factor. 

"They had more depth in 
the lower weights, and that 
hurt us," Sailors said . 

Tee Jay didn't have any 
lifters for the first two weight 
classes, according to Coach 
Kinsel. Both teams were also 
limited to 32 lifters . 

Meet postponed 
The meet, originally sched

uled for Dec. 14, had to be 

rescheduled because of a 
snowstorm. 

"Physically I was prepared, 
but mentally I wasn't, because 
I wanted to lift Wednesday 
(Dec. 14)," Junior Lifter 
Brian Tippery said. 

Coach Kinsel hopes to 
schedule at least two more 
meets with other area schools 
in late January and February. 

The club was first formed 
two years ago by Coach Kin
sel. This year the club started 
lift ing after the football sea
son and will end its season 
March 1. 

Requirements 
According to Coach Kin

sel, the onl requirements to 
get into the club are to be 
able to bench press one's 
weight and pay a $10 fee. The 
lifter must also lift a pre
scribed amount each week . 

Currently there are 64 
members. 

BOB'S TOWING & GARAGE 

1 00 % South 16th 
322-2811 
328-0483 



Continued from page 1 

Other reasons cited by Mr. 
Utman for improved scores 
are that the students and 
teachers are taking a more 
serious attitude toward the 
tests. 

Seven categories 
According to Mr. Utman, 

the tests are made up of seven 
categories. Those areas are 
c o r r e c t n e s s of expres
sion , quantitative thinking, so
cial studies , natural sci'ence, 
interpretation of literature, 
general v o c a b u I a r y and 
sources of information. 

Tee Jay improved in all of 
the categories, and according 
to Mr. Stilwill, seemed to im
prove the most in quantitative 
thinking (math). 

Mr. Stilwill also said jun
iors districtwide (Tee Jay and 

• Carter Lake Dairy Queen 

WE TREAT YOU 
RIGHT! 

Taking Call In Orders 

347-6800 

Drive Thru Window 

Newly 
Remodeled Store 

Air Conditioned 
Dining Room 

Abraham Lincoln) did very 
weli and improved seven per
centile ranks in their national 
ranking and three percentile 
ranks in the state ranking. 

Staggered tests 
Currently, on 1 y seventh, 

ninth and eleventh grade stu
dents take the tests along with 
all of the elementary students. 
The reasons for this are two
fold , according to Mr. Stil
will. 

He said students don't take 
the tests very seriously, and 
they become routine. Thus, 
the students don 't try their 
best, if the "'tests are given ev
ery year. 

The information also is not 
needed every year to ade
quately monitor the students' 
progress, and thus the test 
given every other year, Mr. 
Stilwill said. 
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Mrs. O'Doherty returns after back injury 
By Jerry Wajda 

After almost two months of 
recuperating from a back in
jury. Office Education 
Te a ch e r Julie O'Doherty 
planned to return to her 
teaching position on Jan. 3. 

Mrs. O'Doherty suffered a 
herni ated disk in her lower 
back. According to Account
ing Teacher Pat O'Doherty, 
her husband , she was immo
bile for quite some time . 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

BY 

Phone 
322-1012 

Mrs. 0 ' D oh er t y , who 
teaches Office Education at 
both Tee Jay and Abraham 
Lincoln , planned to return 
after Christmas vacation. 

No sports 
"I can't pl ay any strenuous 

sports like tennis , racquetball 
or anything like that ," Mrs. 
O 'Doherty said. 

She won't be able to takt:. 
part in these sports for the 
rest of her life. She also won't 
be able to do much lifting. 

"I will also be on an exer
cise program for my back," 
she said . 

She went to a therapist 
and works on an exerci se 
program he recommended for 
her. 

Family Nite 
Monday 

and 

Tuesday 

34 Pearl Street 
3020 W . Broadway 

Operation? 
There was the possibility 

th at she had to have an oper
ation, but as it turned out the 
doctors felt that she didn't 
need it. Rest apparently has 
helped her condition. 

She not only has been un
able to teach , but also has 
been unable to do a lot of 
work at home. 

"I have had to take over 
duties at home like vacuum
ing, washing clothes, wash
ing dishes and cooking food ," 
Mr. O'Doherty said . 

He said he has also had to 
s up er v i s e his daughter, 
Trisha, 4, and son, Mike, 2. 

Phone 328-9566 
Phone 322-5577 



Fi. st year ending 
Jan. 12, 1984 News 

·.·in goal displays 
By Jil.l Cm;tcns 

When descr!bing the past 
year, Dr. William Lepley, su
perintendent of sch o o 1 s , 
tatcd , "It's been a terrifically 

exciting time." 
Dr. Lepley began his job 

last Feb. 1 and already some 
changes are coming about. 
The highly publicized Ninth 
Grade Study .Committee's rec
ommendation has been ap
proved. 

The recommendation con
sists of moving all the ninth 

grade students from the jun
ior highs to the senior highs 
and moving all the seventh 
and eighth grade students to 
the Kirn and Wilson Junior 
High buildings. The three 
combination elementary-junior 
high schools, Bloomer, Edison 
and Longfellow, will become 
elementary schools. 

The plan is scheduled to 
take effect during the 1985-
86 school year. 

Goals cited 
Some goals Dr. Lepley has 
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Council's award surprises Todd 
Terry Todd, math and 

science teacher, has been 
chosen as December's Faculty 
Member of the Month. 

Student Council President 
Tammy Shamblen, senior, 
said, "He was chosen, be
cause of the extra time he 
puts in announcing the foot
ball games and the basketball 
games. He also reveals the 
winners of the various dances 
like Homecoming queen." 

Mr. Todd stated, "It was a 
real surprise. I guess I never 

Physics teacher Terry Todd. 

thought I would be chosen for 
something like that." 

He was presented with a 
framed award stating his a
chievement at the Dec. 2 pep 
assembly said Shamblen. 

3200-5th Ave. - 328-3092 
212 Midlands Mall • 325-0229 

Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

Betty Williams & Ron Williams 

set for the future include 
greater involvement of teach
ers in decision making and a 
good long rang planning sys
tem. He still insists on his 
main goal - that "the bot
tom line should be student 
growth and achievement." 

"I r"ally do feel he's been 
a positive force," School 
Board Member Kevin Mon
roe, a Tee Jay graduate, said. 

In c o m p a r i n g Council 
Bluffs to other places in Iowa 
Dr. Lepley has lived and 

.. 

HINKY DINKY 
We stand behind 

everything we sell, 
and that's a promise. 

served as an administrator, he 
feels the big difference is that 
of social and economic diver
sity. He finds that Iowans in 
general tend to be open and 
friendly , compared to other 
areas in thee country. 

Tough move 
The m o v e to Council 

Bluffs from Atlantic was a 
fairly easy step to take. At 
first Dr. Lepley said , "My 
daughter thought I was doing 
the worst thing in the world to 
her." 

He said that now Lori, a 
junior at Abraham Lincoln, 
loves it and especially likes 
the big community and get
ting to meet new people. 

Dr. Lepley commented, "It 
has been a fine move." 
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Cabbage Patch Kids cause craze; 
Popularity brings needed dollars 

By Cheryl Rhedin and 
Jill Stivers 

During the Christmas sea
son stores are usually sold out 
of many toy items. This year 
among the most popular ones 
were the Cabbage Patch Kids. 

A J C Penney's toy sales
man, Brent Eickholt, said, 
"Most of our Cabbage Patch 
Kids were sold out within two 
hours." 

Adoption controversy 
The Cabbage Patch Kids 

come with a birth certificate 
and children may pretend 
they are adopting it. 

Some people, who have a
dopted children, find this in
sulting, saying that adoption 
is a very serious matter. Some 
are even trying to sue the 
manufacturer. 

Besides the. adoption mat
ter many stores that had a 
few dolls in. stock were afraid 
to sell them, because of the 
mobs of people who wanted 
them. 

On D ec. 11 and 12 the 
Brandeis Department Store, 
located in the Midlands Mall, 
had a drawing for its Cabbage 
Patch Kids. Out .of 3,000 
names, 294 won the chance 

I r 
PM. 328-3229 

2312 w. ln•ftlf 
C111cll Bllffs, 11. 

Hem: 
HM11.-Frl. 

MS1t. 

3000 Avenue B 

to buy one Cabbage Patch 
Kid at the price of $29.99. 

When the buyers picked up 
their dolls on Dec. 17, they 
had to show a piece of iden
tification and the dolls were 
preselected as to whieh one 
they could buy. 

The reason for the drawing 
was to avoid .any mad rushes, 
c o mm e n t e d Merchandise 
Manager Jim Arthur. 

According to Paul Wein
meyer, manager at K-M;,ut 
on Dec. 19 three of their 
Cabbage Patch Kids were do
nated to the Goodfellows, a 
local charity. 

The Goodf~llows r a i s e d 
$295 auctioning the Ca.bbage 
Patch Kids. Some sold' for as 
much as $55, then were given . 
back to be auctioned off once 
again. 

Richman Gordman had 12 
Cabbage Patch Kids which: 
were sold ·within two hours, 
commented Salesclerk P-a.m 
Wood. 

Reasons ·cited 
Arnold Greenberg ~s the 

president of Coleoo, the com..; 
pany that · manufacttirers the 
Cabbage Patch Kids. 

Mr, Greenberg. .said -·in an 
interview . with Time magazine 
that he believed the reason 
for the doll's popularity is 
"the fact that the child can 
haye a unique, lovfng, bond
ing experience separating it 
fr(Jm ·other dolls.'' 

~nci(Biiifh,, low• 51501 
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Midterm grads get early start 

By Kim Wallace 
Some people don't want to 

wait until May 22 to gradu
ate. 

That's the way it is with 
six Tee Jay students, includ
ing Shon Graves and Sa~de 
Larsorl, who plan to be mid
term graduates. 

Shon and Sande have made 
plans to graduate at the end 
of the semester today. 

Colorado move 
Shon plans to move to 

Colorado. She wan~ to es
tablish residency for one year 
so she can attend the Univer
sity of Northern Colorado 
without having·to pay out-of
state tuition. 

''I want to get started," 
Shon said. At the end of 
February she plans to move 
to Colorado and liv,e with a 
friend. 

She hopes to find a job and 
then begin college in the fall 
semester of 1985. 

Charles Graves , Shon's 
father_,_ said, "I think it's 

great, if that's ·what she wants 
to do." 

Break wanted 
Sande is also looking for

ward to graduation early. 
"I want a break from 

school before I begin college 
this summer," Sande said. 

Sande plans on attending 
Jennie Edmundson Memorial 
Hospital School of Nursing .. 

Until summer classes begin 
Sande will work and save 
money for college. 

Joan Larsen, ·Sande's 
mother, said, "I think it's just 
fine. This is what she's al
ways wanted." 

No regrets 
Neither Shon nor Sande 

have any regrets about their 
decision and both are sup
ported by friends. 

Cou.nselor Kelly Scott said 
that due to the . new curricu
lum implemented with the 
class of 1985, fewer, if any, 
students will have enough ex
tra credits to graduate early. 
This is due to increased credit 
requirements. 
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eather "snows in' spring break 
By Randy Gallup 

Spring vacation will be 
shortened by three days due· 
to the four snow days missed 
earlier in the year being made 
up, according to Carmen Gio
iello, director of student activ
ities for C o u n c i 1 Bluffs 
schools. 

March 26-30 was the al
lotted time given for spring 
break. It has now been cut to 
March 29 and 30, as a result 
of the snow days, Principal 
Gaylord Anderson said. 

end of the school year. 

Junior Dao Ives said, "I 
think they should be made up 
at the end of the year." 

Sophomore Pam Beall said, 
"Theo we might 8i well oot 
have any vacation at all." 

Only three of the four days 
missed are to be made up. 

The reason is one snow day 
was set aside in the schooJ 
calendar for inclement weath-. 
er at the beginning of the 
y.e.ar, Mr. . And~rson said. 

"The Glenwood schools 
will be g0ing on at least one 
Saturday ·to :make up 

1for snow days," Mr. Ander
son said. 

• 
I 

I 

If any more school days 
are lost to weather problems, 
then they will be taken away 
from the remainder of spring 
break. After that any weather 
days will be added onto the 
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Seniors to ski snowy slopes --Coming next ;_,. 
By Chelle Davidson 

Crescent Ski Hills will be 
filled with orange Tee Jay 
jackets on Feb. 2 as 50 sen
iors go on the annual senior 
ski trip. 

According to Sharon Sem
ler physical education in
str~ctor and sponsor, the first 
50 students who have their 
money and permission slips 
turned in will get to go. The 
$13 fee includes ski rental 
and the bus ride to and from 
Crescent. 

Lavonne Pierson, physical 
education, said that there will 
be three chaperons from the 
physical education depart
ment. 

• ..le 
\(\S\~ 

Ski lessons cost $6 but 
Miss Semler said, "We don't 
encourage students to take 
those lessons, because we've 
been doing this for so long 
we are qualified instructors." 

Senior Cindy Sierra said, "I 
want to go, because. it's ~e 
last thing all the seruors will 
do together besides gr~duate." 

Kim Anderson, semor, also 

Q(\ ~"e 
h k · g area on the tracks is The elimination of t e smo in 

W "d on page two looked at by Words from a1 a · 
. d ge the band room sus-A story about the wate1 ama th 

tained during Christmas vacation is on page ree. 
· . . h me Tee Jay students play-Believe it or not t ere are so . . 
· ing soccer at this time of year -- in~oor soccer that is. This 
· is spotlighted on pages four and five. 

A marriage explosion in one class is the subfect of a 
story on page six. 

The effects of drinking and driving on one teen' s life 
dfe looked at in ~ indepth article on page sepen. 

feels this way, but added, "It 
will be something to remem
ber." 

But Senior Blake Michalski 
said be wants to go just be
cause he likes to ski. He hap
pens to work at Crescent Ski 
Lodge. 

A series about the 
effects of moving the 
ninth graders to Tee 
Jay will begin in the 
Feb. 10 issue of The 
Signa l. 

Small groups to argue large issue 
Inexperience hurts debate team; 

By Tonya Bell 
Criminal justice will be the 

topic for the Debate team who 
will go to Omaha Central to
day for its first meet. 

' ' T h e inexperience will 
show, but we should do pretty 
good," Senior Ray Spitzer, a 
member of the team, said . 

Debate Sponsor Jane How
ard said all of the schools at
, tend each meet. There are 
four members this year: Jun
iors Jill Carstens and Barb 
Pruett and Seniors Mark Han-

' sen and Spitz.er. Because of 
the small team, Mi~ Howard 
said it would be hard to tell 
who the strongest members 
are. 

"They prepare for a de
bate by ~-~earching the topic, 
writing a case a.ud compiling 

Senior Debate Member Mart 
Hansen prepares for his op·· 
coming meet. (Photo by John 
Faust) 

evidence," Miss Howard said. 

The winners are determined 
by the judge. There are three 
rounds and whichever team 
gets the most speaker points 
wins. 
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New rules may break old a its 
By 

Jerry Wajda 

Smoking has long been a 
controversial i s s u e in the 
United States, and soon it 
will also be in the spotlight at 
Tee Jay. 

Next year the railroad 
tracks behind the school will 
be eliminated as a place for 
students to smoke. 

This will be quite a change 
for those students who light 
up because there will be no 
place for them to smoke on 
or around school grounds. 
Smoking is currently prohib
ited on school property. 

There is currently a state 
law that prohibits the school 
from setting aside a desig
nated smoking area for stu
dents. 

A committee here at school 
has been s~t up to study the 
situation and to help ease the 
transition that takes effect 
next year. This committee is 
made up of 11 staff members, 
Principal Gaylord Anderson 
said. 

This is an interesting situ
ation. The school system does 
not want to condone or en
courage smoking by the stu
dents by allowing them to 
smoke on the tracks. Ac
cording to Mr. Anderson, the 
aim of the change is not to 
stop the students from smok
ing, but to stop them from 
smoking at Tee Jay. 

If done callously or incor
rectly, this move by the ad
ministration could be a defi
nite mistake. It could cause 
the smoking population of the 
student body to rebel against 
the faculty and administra
tion. 

It could ea~ily cause more 
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problems than what it is 
worth. 

On the other hand, if this 
move is executed correctly, it 
could benefit all of those at 
Tee Jay. It must be done in 
close conjunction with the 
smoking students as well as 
the rest of the student body 
and faculty. 

If these students are well 
informed and know exactly 
what they can and can't do, 

• 

th~s would alleviate and pre
vent a major portion of some 
possible problems. 

This move would be a step 
in the positive direction in 
more ways than one, if and 
only if, it is executed prop
erly. 

If not done properly, it 
could conversely be a step in 
the wrong direction. It is now 
up to the administration. 

Counselors rest after rush 
Four counselors breathed a sigh of relief last Jan. 19, it 

was the last day for students to change their second semester 
classes. 

Two weeks prior to last Jan. 19, there were swarms of stu
dents flocking to the counseling center demanding to see their 
oounselors. 

Some of these students had comments to be made on the 
counseling center's helpfulness during their time of need. 

Shelly Bates, junior: "I 
wanted to get my schedule 
changed, but they said I 
couldn't because schedules 
were already made up." 

"I don't understand what 
difference Tuesday (the sec
ond day of second semester) 
will make~' 

Mark Smith, J unior: "I 
think the service in the coun
seling center was adequate, I 
had no problems getting my 
schedule changed." 

Lora Pederson, senior: "I 
think they handle the job very 
well. It does get crowded, 
but the only way you can 
handle that is first come, first 
serve." 

Jeni Beide, sophomore: "The 
counseling center is always 
crowded, when I've tried to 
go in." 

"I've been in there about 
six . times, and I still have to 
go back to get my scheduie 
~panged." 

Gladys Rayhill, senior: "I 
don't think students should be 
able to change their classes 
unless they have a legitimate 
reason." 

"They signed up for the 
classes - they should have to 
take them." 

Cheri Moore, junior: "The 
counseling center did a good 
job for me. They changed my 
schedule without asking any 
questions." 

" I think they feel we're old 
enough to make our own de
cisions." 

Jim Pauly, junior: "The job 
they did was great, but I think 
they could have avoided the 
crowds by sending out a cer
tain number of passes each 
period." 

Nell Neal, senior: "The 
counseling center is doing 
fine. There's nothing they 
can do, if the classes you 
want are filled." 

"I think Mr. Utman is a 
good guy." 
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Band room floods 
During the Christmas va

cation an u n I i t pilotlight 
caused a $1,000 worth of 
damage. 

According to Head Cus
todian Max McGee, the roof 
is heated by a gas burner and 
apparently s o m con e had 
turned it off. Then the band 
room wasn't getting any heat, 
because the pilot light was 
out. After that there was a 
problem with relighting the 
pilot light. The pilot light was 
then never lighted thus posing 
the problem . 

Mr. McGee commented. A 

few band and vocal students 
came in to help clean up the 
mess the next day. 

The last time the water 
pipes froze and broke was : 
three years ago. This is the 
third time this has happened, 
Mr. McGee added. 

According to Vocal In
structor Jerry Brabec, some 
music and pianos were dam
aged. 

Band Instructor D a v i d 
Carlson said, "It could have 
been worse." 

On Dec. 26, the water Jines In the band department 
Semester schedule changes cause ~9nfusion 

A crowd in the counseling center was a common sight 
at the beginning of second semester. (Photo by John Faust) 

froze and broke. It took all there was some sheet music 
night to pick up the damage, and drumheads ruined. 

Library security system puts damper on missing books 
By Rich Hunt "When someone asks for a brary." Mrs. Morse also com

mented that she thought that 
people who were building How well 'has the security book, we are able to find it 

system in the library kept or find that it has been 
books in the library? Doro- checked out," Mrs. Morse their own library with the 

Mrs. Morse said that al
though she and Mr. Murphy 

thy Morse, librarian, said that added. school's books just aren't do-
she won't know how well it SecuritJ system ing it any more. 

watch the fire doors, if some
one wants to steal badly 
enough, there is no way to 
stop them. has done until spring inven- Fire doors 

tory is taken. Gaylord Anderson, princi- Junior Ge r h ar d Lieber Mrs. Mo rs e commented 
Mrs. Morse also said that pal, said that considering the said, "I think that it would be that most of the people that 

'f b k issing they amount of ~oks th~t have relatively easy to get books have been caught going 
1 any foo s ~r~ ~h h~ven't been stolen, 1t was time for out of the library via the fire through the system with books 
are so ~w t a ey some type of security system. doors at the back of the Ii- that have not been checked 

Ut"..;;;d ~t~ys due to lack of suitable replacement 0"~!~~~:~o·~:i:."1Morse, 
Richard Christie, Council · Iowa Western was forced to a person's friends would put 

By Jill Carstens 
It has been a complicated 

year for Counselor Roger Ut-
man. 

After being offered a po
sition in the counseling de
partment at Iowa Western 
Community College, Mr. Ut
man resigned from the coun
seling staff in October. He 
accepted the position and was 
to leave as soon as he was re
leased from his contract. 

Presently, Mr. Utman will 
not be leaving soon. He said 
that the school district could 
not find "a suitable replace
ment" and in turn would not 
let him out of his contract. 

First Federal 
Savings 

32nd and West Broadway 
421 West Broadway 

PHONE 328-3803 

Bluffs Schools' director of fill the position with another a book in his gymbag and the 
personnel and finance direc- applicant. Mr. Utman does person would set off the sys
t r said "We were looking not know if another position tern. 
f~r' som~one who co~ld take will .be, open soon. Cun;ently, Since too many people 

r the position without a he 1sn t sure what he 11 do were being embarrassed, gym-
ove h h' . . b loss of service to the Tee Jay w en 1s contract ts up m ags now have to be left at 
students." June. the desk, she added. ------------r---
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Wrestlers lack depth in tourney 

Junior Max Smelser (98 lbs.) and Sophomore Roger 
McClelland (105 lbs.) practice for tomorrow's Ames Invi
tational. (Photo by John Faust) 

By Kendall Clemens 
Despite going into the Met

ropolitan Conference Wres
tling tournament with only 
seven participants the Yellow
jackets did have fifth and 
sixth place finishers. 

Senior Jeff Marcks finished 
fifth at 119, while Senior Bill 
Wetmore ended up with a 
sixth place finish at the 167 
weight mark. 

The tournament was held 
at Omaha Bryan on Jan. 13-
14. 

Sixteenth place finish 
"It's hard to do well in a 

tournament when you only 
have seven wrestlers," Wres
tling Coach Steve Meade said. 

With 20 teams competing 
in the tournament, the Jackets 

Small cagers look to improve 
With the boys' basketball 

season a little more than half 
over, size is the team's weak
est point, according to Head 
Coach Bob Nielsen. 

As of Jan. 12 the J ackets 
were posting a 1-7 record. 
They will try to turn the tide 
tonight as they host Omaha 
Central in the Fieldhouse. 

"When your tallest player 
is 6-2, you're at a big disad
vantage," Mr. Nielsen said. 

The team's lack of exper
ience is also a major factor in 
the Jackets' record, Coach 
Nielsen said. 

Senior Guard Kirk Madsen 
said, "The key to beating 
Central is to play hard, take 
care of the ball and put it in 
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the hole." 
When asked what a good 

second half of the season 
would take, Assistant Head 
Coach Wayne Mains said, 
"We have to get the guys to 
believe in themselves." 

Mr. Mains said, "We've 
played better and better each 
week, but now we face the 
tough half of our schedule." 

• Carter Lake Dairy Queen 
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RIGHT! 
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Drive Thru Window 
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Air Conditioned 
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3000 Avenue B 

came away with a sixteenth 
place team finish. 

AL captures title 
Crosstown rival Abraham 

Lincoln captured the tourna
ment title for the third con
secutive year, producing two 
individual champions. Abra
ham Lincoln won the title by 
221; 2 points. 

Wetmore was forced to for
feit all his matches in the sec
ond day of competition due to 
a shoulder injury sustained 
earlier in the tournament. He 
had earned a berth in the 
semifinals. 

"We only have 13 individ
uals left out for the team, but 
those left are real bard work
ers," Coach MP.ade said. 

( Students 
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On-Your-Marcks 

Discipline key to weight loss 

Balancing 
beauty 

Gymnastics Coach Mike 
Bond watches as Freshman 
Dawn Spencer practices her 
form on the balance bemn. 
(Photo by Linda Reed) 

get kicks indoors 
By Kirk Madsen 

Soccer is not often thought 
of as a winter sport, but for 
some athletes there is indoor 
soccer. 

There are six Tee Jay stu
dents who are currently play
ing indoor soccer for a team 
known as the Eliminators. 
The games are played on 
Wednesday nights at the Soc
cer Center in Omaha. Their 
next game is scheduled for 
Feb. 1. 

Those from Tee Jay play-
, ing on the team are Seniors 

Cha Hyun Lee, Robert Leitz, 
Rodney McClelland, Carlos 
Riera and Bill Wetmore. Al
so playing is Junior Ken 
Leitz. 

j Riera said, "It's (the Soc-
cer Center) a great field and 

Family Nite 
Monday 

and 

Tuesday 

34 Pea rl Street 
3020 W . Broadway 

a great place to play." 
According to Riera, there 

was $40 entrance fee per per
son in order to play. He said 
that it will last about eight 
weeks, and then there will be 
playoffs. 

McClelland said, "There is 
some pretty tough competition 
playing over there." 

There is no age limit for 
playing and several college 
players are involved McClel
land said. 

He said it is good practice, 
before the soccer club starts 
the spring outdoor soccer se~
son at Tee Jay. It will begm 
sometime in April. 

Soccer at Tee Jay is still a 
club rather than a school 
sponsored activity. 

Phone 328-9566 
Phone 322-5577 

By 

Jeff 

Marc.ks 
-.., 

loss can cause problems. 
Many first time dieters more 
or less dehydrate themselves. 

Lack of water and lack of 
food will hurt the body. For 
any activity which requires a 
lot of energy, a person needs 
carbohydrates. This puts on 
a little weight and goes 
through the body fast. 

Anorexia and bulimia are 
in fact problems, but what 
about controlled weight loss? 

Wrestlers are people who 
lose weight to benefit not only 
themselves, but the team. 

Being a wrestler myself, I 
understand the discipline and 
determination one needs to 
continue a diet for no other 
reason than to wrestle. For 
me, to lose 15 lbs. was a 
tough experience. 

Losing w ei g ht benefits 
wrestlers by cutting excess fat. 
The wrestlers are used to 
someone their own size and 
losing weight allows them to 
compete a g a i n s t smaller 
framed athletes. 

I 

I ~ 

Dehydration 
However, too much weight 

HINKY DINKY 
We stand behind 

everything we sell, 
and that's a promise. 

Fruitful 
Athletes should also eat 

fruit. The fruit has natural 
sugars which break down 
faster than chocolate. and 
other processed sugar prod
ucts. 

I don't feel weight loss pills 
are really effective. I think 
weight loss is psychological. 
You can tell yourself you're 
not hungry and it will work. 

When dieting, just remem
ber: lose a little at a time. 
Don't fast. Because when you 
eat again, it goes right back 
on. 

Get on a steady diet, and 
stick with it' 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
BY 

HOVI NGA 

Phone 322-3422 

'fl Member FDIC 

NATIONAL BANK I FIRST OF COUNCI L BLUFFS 
MAIN . THE MALL. MANAWA & WEST ON BROADWAY 

r -- - - - - -- -- - - - - I 
COUPON VALU;: 

I I 
I 

BUY A HAMBURGER I AND M EDIUM DRINK . . . GET A 

I FRY FREE ' WITH THIS COUPON 

' THAT'S A LUNCH FOR ONLY I 
$1.78 I LIMIT ONE PER 

CUSTOMER. I OFFER EXPIRES 
FEBRUARY 9, 1984. 

I ·(Not good w ith 
other coupons 

L 
or specia ls.) 

-- -- --
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Students learn lessons for future life 
By Monica Reid 

Students in the Understand
ing People classes recently 
learned a valuable lesson in 
the adult world by participat
ing in an unusual class pro
ject. 

The project included pick
ing a partner and choosing 
two topics out of a list of 
more than 20 subjects to re
search. 

These topics included get
ting married, having a baby, 
renting an apartment, buying 
a car or buying a washer and 
dryer set. 

mally take for granted. Costs 
for a wedding, for instance, 
do not only include a wed
ding gown and tuxedoes. 

Other exp e n s es include 
gifts for the attendants, flow
ers to decorate the church , a 
catering service, announce
ments and the list goes on. 

"It is good for students to 
project and know the ex
penses of a wedding," Jo
an ne Pettit, president of Cyn
di's Bridal and Formalwear, 
said. 

:I lltJw PP.oAJovAJi:E you MA~ AND 

oh ... Uk WtFf: "2. 

"I hope they realize that 
marriage is not like the media 
portrays. A relationsq!p._.takes 
a lot of work," Bruce Voigts, 
instructor, said about the ex
perience he hopes his students 
will gain from the project. 

Mr. Voigts said many stu
dents do not realize the ex
pense of many items they nor-

Many people found favor 
in the practicality of the pro
ject. Janice Adkins, salesper
son at Brodkey Jewelers, said, 
"I think it adds a lot for stu
dents to get out and find out 
what the expenses will be 
when they get older." 

Other topics the class 
covers help teens prepare for 
adulthood. 

"BE ONE OF US! 

Kelly Douglas 
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Drunk driving: terrifying lesson 
This is a true story about a 

teenager's experience w i th 
drinking and driving. These 
events took place the summer 
after his graduation from high 
school. The identities of the 
teenager and poJice officer 
have been changed at their re
quest. 

By Deb Heistand 
Drunk driving has been 

around since the automobile 
was invented , and in the past 
few years more and more 
people have been killed in ac
cidents that involved drivers 
wh0 had been drinking. States 
are now enforcing their drunk 
driving laws more than ever. 

This is just one man's story 
about h is drinking and driv-
mg. 

Situation dted 
It was around 2:30 a.m., 

when it seemed that flashing 
red lights were everywhere. 
John Doc sat in the back of 
the police crosier, staring at 
the two pieces of metal 
smashed together. 

Luckily, no one was hurt at 

this accident. The driver who 
was at fault had been drink
ing. John Doe, the driver, re
members back to the acci
dent. 

"I was numb. I wasn't sure 
what was going to happen to 
me. I was so sure that I 
could make the tum before 
that car came," be said . 

The police officer at the ac
cident told the passenger in 
the car to go and get John's 
parents. 

Nightmare 
"When John's friend came 

to the door and told us John 
had been arrested for drunk 
driving, it seemed like a 
nightmare com i n g true," 
John's father said. 

John was released in his 
father's custody after paying 
$500 bail. 

John's charge of O.W.I. 
(Operating While under the 
Influence) were dismissed. 
The reason for the dismissal 
was that the arresting officer 
did not fill out the proper 
forms, or give all the required 

Laws tighter for drunk drivers 
Bv Kathy Pierson 

"Provisional" lice~ses could be issued to teens, if Go_v
ernor Terry Branstand's recommendation to the State legis-

lature becomes a Jaw. . 
"After any alcohol-related violation, the hcense could 

be lifted until they reach the age of 21," Governor Bran
stad said in his first Condition of the State address recentl?. 

"Iowans are tired of irresponsible action~ that result m 
needless loss of life. Iowans are tired of feanng for the fu
ture of the young people who hii"en't learned to be respon-
sible," Governor Branstad said. . . . 

The average age of an offender of drunk dnVJng i_s 
29.7, according to Lieutenant Jim McGlade of the Council 

Bluffs Police Department. 
McGlade said a convicted drunk driver, under the age 

' of 18 is not very common. . 
Not everyone at Tee Jay agreed with Governor Bran-

stad's recommendation. 
"If they are going to revoke o?,r lic~nses, ~h.ey should 

keep the laws the same for adults, Jumor Wilham Arel-

lano said. 

S1tip./RIJ- (J~ fftl!f' 
127 South Ma;n Sheet • 

Council Bluffs "All designer frames available" 323-3401 

tests to determine if he was 
legally drunk. The offirel ~ 
only that he slurred his 
words. This was not suffi
cient evidence, because John 
naturally slurs his words. 

"I was lucky," John said. 
"My only penalty was my in
surance was canceled, but 
now I have to have High Risk 
Insurance, that is very expen..: 
sivc." 

Officer cited 

--

According to a one year 
member of the Council Bluffs 
Police Department, Officer 
Starsky, "We usually give a 
minimum of three tests out 
on the street." 

mu iutt ? 

He said these tests are say
ing the alphabet, standing on 
one foot , touching their nose 
with their fingers and spelling 
Council Bluffs ." These tests 
are given to try and determine 
if the person is legally drunk. 

"If the person 'fails' these 
tests, he is taken into the 'In
toxilyzer Room' to test for 
'Blood Alcohol Content' to 
see if he is legally drunk," Of-

ficer Starsky added. 

Not worth it 
"I still have a couple of 

beers now and then, but not 
as much as I did when I first 
had my troubles," John said. 

He added that it was dumb 
of him to get into all the 
trouble be did, because "it 
didn't solve any of my prob
lems. In fact , it caused more. 
Drinking doesn't solve any
tging." 

diu.nhJL TYPESETTING 

Phone 323-4812 537 W. Broadway 

Looking for a "bear"y unique 
way to say "I care" 
on Valentine's Day? 

Give that Special Person a 
SHARE-A-BEAR-GRAM! 

Included in our Valentine's Day Special 
is a soft, colorful cuddly teddy bear 

your choice of messages: 

1. Life would be un"bear"able without you . .. 
2. You make everything "bea r"able .. . thanks ! 
3. You are "bear"y special to me . . . 

Orde r now to insure delivery by Valentine's Day 
Send $5.00 with the coupon below. · 

,------------
(Send a Teddy Bear to :) -

: ~~;,:., . ~.~.; <.~ 
From ... ... ........... ........... .. ...... · ...... . or No Name on Ca rd ( ) I Message ...... .. ... ..... .... ........ ...... ..... ........ ...... ... .. ... .... .. .... ....... . . 

Mc ENTERPRISES 

I ROUTE 1, BOX 40 
_____ EMERSON, IOW~51~3 _ ___ j 
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Illegal recordings cause for cassette extras 
By Tim Creek 

Like cars and clothes, 
stereo components rank high 
among high school student's 
priorities. 

However, audio systems 
have been under fire from re
corcffng artists and state legis
latures alike, as to any copy
right violations in recording 
with a cassette deck. 

Such home recording has 
b e e n seriously questioned, 
since each LP clearly pro
claims "Unauthorized dupli
cation of this recording is a 
violation of applicable laws 
and subject to criminal prose
cution." 

Both the record executives 
and the artists themselves rea
lize that recording off the ra
dio produces true souoo re
cordings, but record sales also 
falter staggeringly. 

Sales setback 
The public's easy access to 

blank tape and audio acces"T 
sories has firmly rooted it
self in modern music. In 
1982 alone, Asia fell victim 
to two million pirated record
ings of its debut effort, Asia. 

Now promoting its new LP, 
.Alpha, Asia has added one 
extra song to the cassette ver
sion that is not included on 
the record. 

The Police have done the 
same with Synchronicity, and 
Cheap Trick added two bonus 
tunes to the cassette of Next 
Position Please. 

R e c o r d label executives 
hope this will entice buyers 
to purchase the cassette, re
ducing the possibility of dup
lication. 

THE 
PHARMACY 
LOUIE CARTA, R.P. 

35th and 2nd Ave. 
322-6266 

This can be defeated, how
ever, with the use of a dual 
cassette deck. According to 
Brian Ranslen, World Radio 
salesman, people who are go
ing to dub from tape to tape 
buy a dual cassette deck. One 
cassette can be recorded onto 
another with this type of 
deck, and is less expensive 
than buying two separate cas
sette decks. 

Revolutionary replacement 
Now the sound of the fu

ture, compact disc players re
placed eight track players 
with unblemished sound re
production. 

"The ?layer can be adapted 
to a home stereo through an 
auxiliary tape jack," Glen 
Henry, Stereo West salesman 
stated. The discs can be re
corded with the use of a cas
sette deck in addition to the 
disc player. 

Compact discs are becom
ing more and more a part of 
everyday life. 

A Z-92 radio disc jockey, 
Joe Blood, stated that the SL
P7 Technics compact disc 
player is being used courtesy 
of Stereo West, and the discs 
are courtesy of Homer's Rec
ord Store. 

Uniquely enough, the best
selling LP of 1983, Def Lep
pard's Pyromania, sold more 
copies of the cassette than the 
record. 

Tape turmoil 
Tierza T w o r k , Homer's 

Records S t o r e salesperson, 
said that people usually buy 
five or six albums and two or 
three blank cassettes, or a 
single LP and cassette. 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE 
LIABILITY FOR YOUTHFUL 

OPERATORS 

~c:, 
Easy Monthly Payments 

Call Us for a " SPEEDY" Quote 

Tallman-Scheel Agency 
106 EAST BROADWAY 

PHONE 323-7563 

The Tecbnics SL-P7 compact disc player is used daily 
by Z-92 disc jockey Rick SetcheJI, shown above, and the 
other disc jockeys at Z-92. It was given to them by Stereo 
West, and the discs were donated by Homer's Record Store. 
(Photo by John Faust) 

"People rarely buy blank 
cassettes alone," Ms. Twork 
said. 

will draw heavy attention 
from the record industry. 

Perhaps the intentions of 
consumers diff~r- · ~ith the ac
cusations of the courts. 

Either way, black market 
recordings and pirated tapes 

PEOPLES 

]JtuJL v .ai.uJL 
HARDWARE STORE 

HARTER'S SERVICE 
and REPAIR 
AUTO REPAIRING 

OF ALL TYPES 

2455-5th Ave. 328-9526 

2917 West B'dway 

Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-8 :00 

Sat. - 8 :30-6:00 
Sun. - 10-5 

323-6822 

QUALITY YOU CAN AFFORD 
Bellevue College offers you a complete financial aid 

program of scholarships, grants, work-study, 
and loans. Apply now. 

•Small Classes 
•Faculty Who Care 

COUNSELORS ARE AVAILABLE 
FROM 8 e.m. to 9 p.m. 

Belle~ 
~Colle e 

•Convenient Location 
•Lots of Free Parking 

A Fully Accr1dllld 
Bualnou 1nd llbml Arla 

C1ll1g1. 
Come In or ceH: 

291-8100 
2 miles south at Southroads 
Galvin Road et Harvell Drive 

Levell & Sons Auto 
We specialize in a ll kinds of iunk! 

$25-$500 
9th & Locust 

in 
Downtown Carter Lake 

Call 347-6561 



~~ill~s!let~.!1 to renovate Safeway 
The old Safeway store on Real Estate Agent Bill Per-

25th and Broadway, across due said that the company 
from Tee Jay, has been pur- will notify Tee Jay, and it 
1.~hased. could be two months from 

According to Rod Phipps, now, before they start towing 
acti11g director of the Council cars. 
Bluffs department of planning Employment is another key ___ ___ _ -· ··-- __ _ · -
and community development, factor in welcoming in the _...- -·-:;~ 
it will Cie sometime in late new• compa..11y. ._,, /' · 
spring when the renovation Provide employment . • , . ··-""~")- ~-- . 
process will be finished, · ' "It's going to provide 125 , ... ---M _ --.::::::.:..,. -...:_... -· . . _ _, 

Women":3 sportswear to 200 jobs," Mr. Phipps said. · • .• .._ 
The store was bought by Principal GayJord Ander- The old Safeway grocery ~re across tlle street from Tee 

Pendleton Woolen. Mills. The son said that he is pleased. Jay will soon become a iadory for Pendleton Woolen Mills. 
company will be manufactur- One reason is the employ- (Photo by John Faust) 
ing women's sportilwear in ment it will supply. ine there may be a possibility the kind of people that would 
the building. One contingency is that for jobs for Tee Jay students. be interested in Tee Jay." 

As for students parking in the company may seek to hire Pendleton Woolen Mills is in- First-come-first-serve 
the lot, nothing has been is- students from Tee Jay. terested in the community and Assistant Principal Steve 
sued concerning the removal Mr. Perdue said, "I imag- all indications are that they're Hardiman said that he doesn't 

tJP p- 7£ (\ 14 . . foresee a problem in the stu-
dent parking lot being over
crowded, or in need of more 
supervision, because of the 
extra students parking there. 

Vol. 62, No. 9 Thomas Jefferson High School, Coatttcil Bluf&.,Iowa .51.501 Feb. 10, 1984 
2 -- 2 "~ ............ i.-. .... llltil ............. 

He feels that parking is a 
first-come-first-serve deal and 
students will have to park on 
a sidestreet if hey cannot find 
a parking place. 

vaz _.,a rs¥~--

'No feasibility' reason for fresh m«e>ve 
By Jerry Wajda 

During the 1985-86 schoo1 
year the sophomore students 
won''t be the only new stu
denh: at school. This will be 
the year when the ninth grade 

students will begin attending 
the high schools. 

Last year the Council 
Bluffs School Board passed 
the proposal that the ninth 
grade students in the school 

Cci1mputer plays Cupid with pupUs 
By Cheryl Rhedin 

During the end of January 
students were asked in their 
homerooms to fill out a sur
vey about themselves called 
Tfeart to Heart, a computer 
programming service spon-

sored by Student Council. 
Jan. 27 was the last day to 

fill out the forms before they 
went to the Heart to Heart 
Computer Match-up service. 
From there the computer will 
name ten students on each 
person's list that they may be 
compatible with. 

"The cost for the results is 
$1. •You can either pay be-
fore or after the results come 
back. You won't get the re
sults back unless you pay," 
Student C o u n c i I President 
Tammy Shamblen said. 

According to Student Coun
cil Vice President Lori Hall, 
the results are being sold 
from now until Valentine's 
Day. 

system be moved into the high 
schools. 

With this proposal comes a 
lot of changes not only with 
the students but with the en
tire city and school system. 
This is the first story in a ser
ies to be published, that will 
try to deal with some of the 
questions and problems of the 
peopJe involved. This story 
contains the opinion of the 
writer. 

The main reason for the 
move according to Superin
tendent of Schools William 
Lepley, is because of the 
declining e n r o 11 m e n t at 
Bloomer, Longfe11ow and Ed
ison Junior High schools. The 
cost per pupiJ at these 
schools have ranged up to 50 
percent higher than at the 
two larger junior high schools 
(Wilson and Kim). 

(Continued 0:11 page 5) 

A look at the heating situation at Tee Jay is featured 
on page two. · 

Last year's yearbook, the Monticello, has l'eceivcd some 
awards. Detail$ are on page three. 

The Beeline takes a look at what is happening around 
Tee Jay. It appears on page four. 

A story on girl.s' basketball appears O'll page eight. 

Sport.s. Shorts talks about what is happening at'Olmtl 
the schoot m sports. It appeat's on page nine. 

The annual valentine messages are featu ·ed on page 
• ten, 
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Heating problem leaves O;;iftio 
students with the chills __ ........ "'·~··-·· ............ ...--..~~ 

Going from one classroom· 
to another isn't that un
usual, but going to class• 
rooms that have a twenty 
degree heat difference isn't 
exactly normal. 

said the pipes and shutoff ~ Ir~ A 1-.imE 
valves are not color coded .; 7-
and no identification is pres- e ..- Cc>L 0 OVT 1~1V 
ent. Consequently, it is dif- ~ ~ IT 

Once again this has been 
the situation at Tee Jay this 
winter. 

ficult to find the right shut- u; ~ ~ ~;\· 
off valve or pipe, if some- ( 

thing is broken or there is ~ f\ ~~ 4/!~c:- . !;/'.,CAW a problem with the system. '!..,,. 
This is a simple case of 

making due with outdated i ( O '\ ~1 . . The reasons, according 
to Head Cu~todian Max 
McGee, are that the heat
ing system is outdated, the 
insulation around the build
ing is inadequate and it is 
extremely difficult to equal
ize heat throughout such a 
large building. 

equipment. The custodial ~ I \ 
staff does an excellent job ~ F/, I 0 "\ · • 
with what it has. The sim, '.1 "I.JI~ ... 41~;""""'.>"~A • --
ple fact that the equip- rectly through windows is will need to be replaced 
ment is still in working or- not an uncommon situation. sooner or later. With new 
der is evidence of that. These windows, especially additions being built for 

According to Melvin Mc- in the old wing, offer little the u p c o m i n g move of 
Kern, supervisor of build- protection against the cold the ninth-graders to the 
ings and grounds, the roof and make it hard to heat high schools, why not re' The current heating sys

tem consists of a boiler sys
tem that is approximately 
ten years old and a hot 
water heating system added 
onto the main heating sys
tem when the west wing 
was built. 

of the entire school build- the rooms. place the old heating sys' 
ing, except for the band New windows? ttem with an entirely new 
room, was insulated when Perhaps if new windows system that would be more 
the building was reroofed. were installed this would efficient. 

The new wing is now in 
its eighteenth year. 

All of the thermostats cut clown on the heat loss 
have been replaced at a and alleviate a good part Until more steps are 
cost of $17 rOOO Mr. Mc- of the problems now being taken to help these prob• 
Kern said. experienced. lems, the cold could be 

This equipment is ex
tremely old and breakdowns 
have been frequent, espec• 
ially this wihter when the 
temperatures dropped well 
below zero. 

Cold drafts coming di- The old heating system around for quite a while. 

Lunch wait makes fast eatin' 

Confused pipes 
Custodian Arlyn Arnold 

Gobbling down a meal in 
five minutes, is not exactly 
one's idea of a nourishing 
meal. 

School Nurse Jean Tell· 

IThf' SigHI I 
NSPA All American Winner 

Quill & Scroll George H. Gallup Award Winner 
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ander said, HA lot of peo• 
ple who do eat fast tend to 
h a v e stomach-aches and 
problems w i t h digesting 
food." 

This of ten seems to be 
the case when most students 
stand in line for 15 minutes 
and eat for five'. It doesn't 
seem to make a difference 
whether lunch is eaten at 
our supposedly convenient 
~af eteria, or at one of the 
nearby restaurants, such as 
McDonald's. 

Everyone a!fected 
Junior Sue Kaufman said 

that she feels there should 
be a little more time. One 
of the reasons for this is be· 
cause she eats off campus. 

It seems that teachers are 
just as much affected as stu· 
dents, because most are 
scheduled to teach classes 
fourth h o u r . But most 
teachers don't wait in line, 

they t~ncl to slid~ up to 
the front. 

According to Principal 
Gaylord Anderson, up until 
two years ago, lunch per· 
iods were 20 minutes long 
and there were four lunch 
hours. N o w , there are 
three lunch periods, 25 miw 
utes long. 

Mr. Anderson said, .. I 
feel they have sufficient 
time, and I've had no com· 
plaints about it." 

Solutions cited 
This issue should be looked 

at more seriously and really 
evaluated. Perhaps, a new 
scheduling process should be 
considered with an extra 
five minutes for each per· 
iod. Maybe by a process 
of overlapping periods, the 
problem might head toward 
a solution. 
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Smokers helped to quit habit 
s elivers surplus 

In the interest of th!.:! community, the Student Council has 
hlken on the job f deliwring government surplus cheese and 
butter to the cldt:rly and the sick. 

Since October different members have volunteered, when 
:ieeded, to help the West End Development Corporation de
l'ver the heese and butter. 

Senior Cindy Sierra, a Student Council member, said, 
"We would receive route sheets and the amount of cheese and 
utter needed. Then we would drive around and deliver it." 

Student CoW1cil Treasurer Cheri Moore said, "It is a 
good experience and gives you a chance to work with the old 
and sick." 

Minah Harsch helps pay the way 
Judy Stilwill, counselor, said that for its second year, 

the Minah R. Hursch Scholarship fund will have about $14,-
000. 

The number and the .amount of the scholarships are to be 
determined by a scholarship committee. 

The committee is to consist of Mrs. Stilwill, Vocal Music 
Instructor Jerry Brabt:C, Band Director Dave Carlson, Princi
pal Gaylord Anderson and a faculty member to be selected in 
the nenr future. 

Senior Diane Klewer, band member, said, "It's great. It 
gives people who are not music majors a chance to get money 
and participate in college." 

Easy Monthly Payments 
Call Us for a "SPEEDY" Quote 

By Kim Wallace 
When the fall semester of 

1984-85 begins, smoking will 
not be allowed on the railroad 
tracks. 

According to Dr. William 
Le p 1 e y, superintendent of 
schools, there are several rea
sons for the change. 

One reason is that it is a 
violation of state law to allow 
minors to s m o k e during 
school hours. 

Tallman-Scheel Agency 
106 EAST BROADWAY Saf1T' 

PHONE 323-7563 ~1.-• ~· 

IT TAKES MORE THAN BRAINS 
TO GO TO COLLEG·E 

It takes money. For tuition, room and board, and books. And that's 
just the beginning. 

To help meet these costs, the Army proudly introduces the Army 
College Fund. You can join it, upon qualifying, when you join the Army. 

For every dollar you put in, Uncle Sam puts in five. O r more. So, 
after just two years in the Army, you can have up to $15,200 for college. 
After three years, up to $20, 100. 

Call for your free copy of the Army College Fund booklet. It could 
be the most important book you've ever read. 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
U.S. 1-ARMY RECRUITING ST A TION 

102-108 Midlands Mall 
Council Bluffs, IA 51501 

323-0513 

selected to come up with :.· 
ideas on how to deal .with . .. ... \ 
handling the change in the 
smoking policy. 1 , ., 

Hard to quit .J 

Home Economic Teacher r
Pat Boos, the only smoker ·on ·.: 
th committee, said, "l ha1e; · 
to see teenagers smoking. I 
wish I would have knowh 
then what l know now - but' · 
it's easier to start smoking'·~ 
than to quit." > · 

This year 1:1tudents caught • · 
smoking on school property '· 
are suspended for one 1aay., 
but the rnilroad tracks < are . 
not considered school prop.; 
erty. · · 

') 

Carte r Lake Dai~Queen 
•. ' I 

WE TREAT -veu-
RIGHT! 

Air Conditioned· -
Dining 'ftoom 
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Effort gives yearbook top 
By Chelle Davidson 

A first place award was 
given to the 1982-83 Monti
cello yearbook staff by the 
American Scholastic P re s s 
Association. 

Year book A d v i s e r Deb 
Pogemiller said, this was be
cause of the staff's efforts and 
the cover which featured var
lOU!.l students and E.T. 

Mrs. Pogemiller said the 
stoff didn't have to pay a fee 
to use E.T., because permis
sion was granted. Credit for 
th® drawing goes to Senior 
Dnryn Richardson. 

Time and effort 
Sh~ said other stJdents who 

contributed a lot of time and 
effort to the annual were 
1983 graduates Sherry A
hems, Bob Everett and Sen
ior Michelle Minor. Mrs. 
Pogemiller said Everett "con
tributed something special to 
sports , He was a real goget
ter, 1u1 jnspiration." 

The 1983 yearbook re
ceived 235 points out of the 
240 possible on the contest's 
grading scale for the structure 
category and 50 out of 60 
possible points in the cre
ativity area. 

In the 1982 annual all is
sues of The Signal, the schoot 
newspaper, were printed in 
the back, but the staff decided 
not to print them for the 1983 
edition. This got mixed re
actions, according to Mrs. 
Pogemiller. 

Color photos 
Two other changes were 

the larger size. of the senior 
pictures and the use of more 
color photos. 

"Everyone turns to look at 
the color pages iirst," Junior 
Barb Pruett said. 

Pruett got interested in 
yearbook after she took the 
minicourse as a sophomore. 

Junior Jill Carstens feels 
the best sections of last year's 

Staff members Debbie Collier and Michelle Minor are 
shown working on the light table for yearbook. (Photo by 
John :fan.st) 
edition were Student Activi
ties and Homecoming. Cars
tens is a two year member on 
the staff. 

Inside the Orange 
In 1981 the Monticello al

so won this award for its "In
side the Orange" book. Mrs. 
Pogemiller said that last 

year's book was also entered 
in the National Scholastic 
P r e s s Association critical 
service but she hasn't received 
a critique of it yet. 

Drama students 'ad' way to Super-State 

"This year's book will be 
better, because the theme will 
go all the way through," 
Pruett said. 

But this year's staff is keep
ing the theme a secret. 

Py Joni Paez 
Fort~Niight drama students 
m T~ Jay came away 

from the District speech con
test with eight 'l's, on Jan. 
21. 

"Our mime this year, has 
great potential. It has an ex
cellent chance of going to 
Super-State," Junior John 
Myre said. 

Also, entered were en
semble acting, "Here We 
Are;" solo mime, "The Rip
Off;" solo mime, "The Mona 
Lisa;" group mime, "Fresh as 
a Daisy;" and group mime, 
"Home Sweet Home." 

HARTER'S SERVICE 
and REPAIR 
AUTO REPAIRING 

OF ALL TYPES 

The events that Tee Jay 
entered at State were Reader's 
Theatre, "Up the Down Stair
case;" one-act play, '"The 
Imaginary Invalid;" Choral 
Readir.~, "SmaJI House of 
Uncle Thomas." 

2455-Sth Ave. 328-9526 

The Stltte speech contest 
WRM held Jo.st Saturday at Tee 
Jny, Tho11~ who earned 'l's 
were eligible to go on to 
Super=Stnte. 

Aeoordlng to Drama In-
11truetor J'ghn Gibson, there 
were betwe~n 800 and 1,000 f 
11mdent11 epmpeting for a I 
berth nt S\lper-State. These 
11tudent11 were all looking for I 
a 'l' to qualify for Super-

State. I 

THE 
PHARMACY 
LOUii CARTA, R.P. 

Hth 1nlf Ind Ave. 
HW,66 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

- -- ------ ------ -t.O, 
f.\\ 

TACO JOHN'S 
Good for one FREE order of 

Buy Any Item get another 
~ 
0 
.... 
0 :c z 
"' 

of the same item for FREE 
Limit: l per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Not good 
with other discounts or coupons. Good at all participating Taco 
John's restaurants. 

Valid through February 29, 1984 

Cash redemption va lue 1 / 20th cent 217 EAST BROADWAY 

~ 
:c 
0 .., 

----- 2300 WEST BROADWAY J ------
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Proposal passes for frosh move 
(Continued from page 1) 

With a declining enrollment 
predicted for the next com
ing years it wasn't feasible to 
keep operating these classes, 
Dr. Lepley said. 

The cost for most of the 
changes will be large. Dr. 
Lepley said all of the money 
for the construction will come 
out of the Schoolhouse and 
Site funds. 

The current plan calls for 
the ninth grade students dis- According to the ninth 
trict-wide to be moved to the grade study committee recom
two senior high schools, thus mendation, the Schoolhouse 
reducing costs, improving ed- and Site funds will contain 
ucational opportunities and approximately $4.2 million. 
imposing the least impact on The overall cost for building 
the elementary students. construction is estimated to be 

Space needed $2.5-3 million dollars. 
With this influx of students With the move there will 

comes the problem of space. be a cut in personnel. This 
Building additions are being is where most of the savings 
planned for both high schools. will come from. According to 
An architect has been hired to the ninth grade study commit
evaluate and submit ~esigns tee, 23 teaching positions will 
for new construction, accord- be eliminated. 
ing to Melvin McKern, super- Positions cut 
visor of bu i 1 d in g s and During the first two years 
grounds. this will be done by not fill-

According to Mr. McK~rn ing the positions lef~ va~ant 
the architect will meet with by retirements, res1gnat1ons 
the teachers and staff of both and firings. 
schools to see what they feel After the two year period 
will best suit their needs as of attrition is up, the re
well as the students'. mainder of the 23 teaching 

"The (new and old) facili- spots will be eliminated ?Y t~e 
ties should accommodate each school policy of reduction m 
sport so that travel to other force. 
facilities (in the ctiy) is un- The questions that remain 
necessary ( f 0 r practice)," are who will be eliminated 
Physical Education Teacher and who will have to move to 
John K insel, said. a different school. 

b A new curriculum and 
Sports facilities won't · e 

h grade requirements are among 
t e only additions , however . the new changes th at must be 
According to Band Instructor h 
David Carlson, the music de- made according to t e repor t 
partment will need extra mu- the ninth grade study commit
sic supplies, equipment a11d. tee presented to the Board of 
room. ____ E::· :.du:.:c:..:.a;.;..ti_o.-n. _______ 1 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

BY 

Phone 
322a1012 

The report said the ninth 
graders would gain a wider 
variety of elective offerings 
available to them. 

A freshman team will also 
be fielded for each sport now 
existing. This will also help 
out the varsity sports as the 
students will be in the same 
system longer. 

Hopefully this series will 
answer some questions pre
sented by the ninth graders 
coming to Tee Jay. 

Maybe the series will pose 
o.uestions that need to be an
swered before the implemen
tation of the move. 

The next article in this ser
ies will focus on student prob
lems and concerns. 

nF"l'RsT~~J!~~~~ !~~'5 
--· MAIN. THE MALL. MANAWA & WEST ON BROADWAY 

3000 Avenue B luffs, Iowa 51501 

VALENTINE 

UNDERWEAR 

from 

$4.SO to 

$5.00 

Also . .. 

VALENTINE 

SOCKS 

$3.25 

IOW A CLOTHES 
Corner of Scott & B'dway 322-5567 
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Dirty Harry trilogy leads to 'Sudden Impact' 
By Tim Creek leaving a string of dead ~~ nnrro~~ r; 

. In a t.rouble-ridden ~otion bodies behind her. .__ Ll_ ! 1 
picture industry, moviegoers 
are being lured to the theaters c a 11 a h an ' s crimefight- ~ ~ i!IJ1 II27" (1hJ 'DtD ~ 
with sequels and trilogies of ing techniques nearly get him • 

all calibers. killed or fired from his job. ti --::- D M m) />.., '. /? ¥. A 

"Rocky," "The Godfather" Corruption ~ ~ ~ {L! .. ~ 
and "Star Wars" led the way Like all other: Dirty Harry 

:~~~se~~cstht~astevgrenosti~eesd. mega- films, Eastwood tries to bring ,. l!1J /ID V tll ID lIJ llJI Y:t1:tp llID ~ 
justice to a corrupt police sys- 0/ ) '-.,.. "-. 

One popular figure that tern and finds himself being ~ /0. I 1 jll 0""' 
emerged from this era was juggled from one precinct to 
Harry Callahan, better known another. 
as Dirty Harry. RATINGS: *****Excellent Review spectable, but it cannot com-

'Sudden Impact' 
** **Very Good pete with the Dirty Harry of 

the past. •**Good 
**Fair 

*Poor 
The newest film in the 

Dirty Harry saga is "Sudden 
Impact." Clint Eastwood is 
joined by Sandra Locke, who 
has worked with Eastwood in 
several previous pictures. 

"Sudden Impact" measures 
up to the quota of violence 
contained in previous East
wood pictures, but falls short 
in content of mystery and sus
pense. 

THIS SPACE FOR RENT 

ONLY $5 AN ISSUE 

The plot depicts a rape vie- However, acting and spe-
tim who thirsts for revenge, cial effects make this film re-

Place ads in Room 223 during 4th hour, 

17 days before publication 

"BE ONE OF US! 

Kelly Douglas 

Bob Duke 

$35,000 

LIFE 

INSURANGE--

TRAINING 
, C r 

$4,000 College Tuition Program 
$2,000 Cash Bonus 

$1,000 TO $1,500 SUMMER EARNINGS 

--
NATIONAL 

GUARD 

GOOD 
PART-TIME 

PAY 

IOWA ARMY NATIONAL GUARD 
CALL SFC FRED A. S. VAUGHN 

COLLEGE 
CAEDIT 

FOR 
MILITARY 

,,· t 
EXPERIENCE 

OFFICE: 7 12-323-0595 

HOME: 71 12-~22-.86~3 ·--· 
; 

STRIPES i
1
, j 

FOR 

RECRUITING JI 

0:8ueo1Eso'.l 
ROtCr.ufq 

S.fOl-~s.f 

FEDERA:l 
STUDEMT 

l.OAN 
REPAYMENT 
PROGRAM 

,, 

Mark Smith 

Mark Lewis 

GOOD PAY 

FOR ONE 
WEEKEND 
TRAINING 

CONFI-
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Juniors skip senior year for early graduation 
By Jill Carstens 

To define the end of a long 
struggle wirh just one word 
doesn 't seem befitting. To 
some "graduation" is a wel
come word in their vocabu
lary. 

What's strange about these 
cases are the steps that have 
led up to the promotions. 
Some students have decided 
that they would like to grad
uate at the end of their jun-
ior year. 

One such student is Jun
ior Betty Waschkowski. Was
chkowski said that she felt 
she needetl some sort of in-
spiration. 

She said, "It motivated me ing to graduate early. She said 
to do better in school, and it that it should be thought 
made me think that I had to about in tenth grade and 
do well, because this would started on right away. 
be my last year." Relatives' reactions to the 

Another student who has decision were contrasting to 
decided to graduate early is some degree. 
Junior Janet Anderson. She "My parents were worried 
has decided for different rea- I would put too much on my
sons, but she also hopes to self," Waschkowski said. 
get going with her life. 

According to Anderson, 
she plans to be married in 
July and hopes someday to 
get into the printing business . 

Tough to do 
"Don't expect it to be 

easy," is the advice Wasch
kowski gives to students want-

( 
Junior Janet Anderson 

is graduating a year early 
with plans of getting married. · 

(Photo by John Faust) 

Champion remains 
that himself," Mrs. Greco 
said. 

By Chelle Davidson 
In the fall the most talked 

about male sport is football , 
while in the winter months all 
eyes are upon the wrestlers 
and basketball players. 

But there is one sport that 
doesn't have a season, its 
competition lasts year round. 
Thl.'.t's boxing. 

The height of an amateur 
boxer's year from the Omaha
Council Bluffs area is on Jan. 
27 and 28 when the Omaha 
Golden Gloves boxing tourna
ment is held. 

Ken Wilgo trains Greco 
nine months out of the year. 
Mr. Wilgo said the reason 
Greco moved up in weight 
was because last year he had 
a hard time making the 
weight limit. 

On the first night of the 
Golden Gloves Greco won by 
a technical knock out, while 
on the second night he won 
by a decision. 

Agnes Spera, chemistry and 
algebra teacher, said that 
some students are not mature 
enough and this is the only 
time students are able to get 
a free education. 

Ms. Spera said, "We offer 
so many courses at high 
school to take advitntage of." 

PH. 328-3229 

2312 w. Broadway 
Co1ncil Bluffs, la. 

Hours: 
8-6 Mon.-frl. 

8·5 Sat. 

Senior Sam Greco was en
teretl in the 119 lb. open class 
division and won his second 
city championship title. Last 
year Greco was the 112 lb. 
champion. 

"He's improved 50 per 
cent," Wilgo said. He has 
trained Greco for five years. 
Greco's father also helps him 
train. 

TYPESETTING 
If Greco wins the Midwest 

Golden Gloves, held at the 
Civic Auditorium on March 2 
and 3, then he will go on to 
Nationals in St. Louis later 
that month. 

Marie Greco, Sam's mother, 
said that she didn't have to 
cook him anything different 
in order for him to gain more 

Wilgo said that Greco has 
no plans to turn pro now, al
though he may in a couple of 

took care of all of years. 
weight 

"Sam 

Family Nite 
Monday 

and 

Tuesday 

34 Pearl Street 
3020 W. Broadway 

Phone 328-9566 
Phone 322-5577 

Phone 323-4812 

Say I Love You 
with a 

Promise or 
Engagement Ring 

SPEIDEL 
ID Bracelet 

537 W. Broadway 

MANY GIFTS 
UNDER $50.00 

~ 
Free Engraving 

& 
Y.G.E.P. Heart 

Charm 
with Each Bracelet 

C & J Fine Jewelry 
501 So. 21st Street 

Council Bluffs, Iowa 
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• 

Senior DeAniia Kahre puts 
up a shot in heavy traffic in 
the 59.34 Joss to Oakland. 
(Photo by John Faust) 

- .__. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
BY 

HOVI NGA 
Phone 322-3422 

BASKETBALL, WRESTLING 
and JOGGING SHOES 

e{J~ 

HINKY DINKY 
We 1tand behind 

1verythln1 ~· 1111, 
and th1t'1 a proml1e. 

TEE JAY JACKET 

LETTERED 

Phone nl-7424 
305 l a1t Broadway 

Councll lluff1, Iowa· 51501 

SMALLER IS BETTER 
Big enougR to meet your educational needs, 

yet small enough to know you. 
• Sma ll ClauH e A Facu lty Who Car•• 
• New Computer Center e Lot1 of government g ra nt• 

with tutor aul1tance & loan• ava llable 
TAKING ACT?- llND US YOUR 
ICORll POR IVAWATION 

Bellevue 
College 

A ru11r Aoar1m1~ H11r 
IUllBIH A~Rl ll l 1tratl lft H~ 

LIUral Arte 0111111 
Come In or 1C1ll1 

291·1100 
2 mll11 1outh of Southro1d1 
G11V1n 11101d 1t H1rv1 11 Drive 

Jackettes to impr~ 
begin Sec ional play 

I 

Dy Kirk Madsen 
It may be hard to see much 

positive in a team which was 
b-14 as of Jan. 26, but Head 
Girls' Basketball Coach Mike 
Hoffman has seen the posi
tive. 

The J ackettes will try to 
avenge themselves as they en
ter into Sectional play Tues
day at Glenwood. Tee Jay 
will host the winner of the 
A b r a h am Lincoln-Shenan
doah game to be held on 
Monday. 

Strong attitude 
De20ite the team's record, 

Mr. Hoffman said he was 
very please<l with the girls' 
attitude. 

Coach H o f f m a n said, 
"Those that have stuck it out 
are giving 1 00 percent." 

Mr. H<>ffman said that at 
the beginning of the sea.son 
the team was averaging 26 to 
27 titnovers per game, but 
have "ctit that margin to 12 
to 13 in the last six games." 

Senio Guard Chris Donley 
said, 111 think the team is 
playing ootter and better 
now." 

REAL ESTATE 

Leading the J ackettes ill 
scoring through 14 games is 
Senior DeAnna Kahre averag
ing 13.5 points per game. 
Senior Jami Johnston is sec
ond in scoring, averaging 
nearly 11 points per outing. 

The leading rebounder for 
Tee Jay is Senior Guard Kim 
Bockert gr~bbing 7.6 per con
test 

I 

Inability to score 
Mr. Hoffman said a down

fall .of the team has been " the 
i n a b i 1 i t y to r..:onsistently 
score." 

He added ti:iat the loss of 
two forwardi.;, Junior Val Ro
cha with a.il injury and Senior 
Jodi Wright to pursue Junior 
Olympic volleyball, can hurt 
a ter..mi. 

The fi rst year coach said, 
"We have to gradually' de
velop younger girls into var
sity players." 

He said that the team has 
to look to the future and i•try 
to develop shooters." 

r - - - co u; ON" V'A LUE - - - -,/ 

I I 
I 
I 
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I 
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BUY A HAMBURGER 

AND MEDIUM DRINK • • • GF.T A 

FRY FREE 
WITH THIS COUPON 

THAT'S A LUNCH FOR ONLY 

LIMIT ONE Pl!R 
CUSTOMER. 

OFFl!R l!XPIRES 
FEBRUARY 23, 19U 

$1.78 

I (Not good with 
other coupon• 

or 1peclal1.) L..-----------
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•• • cs nnt c s•u , c I CSbJ .. 
Tankers hope for berth 

With the boys' swimming Districts starting Feb. 18 and 
the State meet beginning on Feb. 25, Swimming Coach Mike 
Hale is hoping to have a few qualifiers from the boys' squad. 

"I think we'll have a few swimmers and one diver who 
could qualify for State. We have a possible relay team that 
could make it, too," Coach Hale said. 

The girls' State season was during the fall, while the girls 
compete against Nebraska schools and Abraham Lincoln of 
the Metropolitan League during the winter. 

As of Jan. 2 7, the boys' dual record was 2-5, while the 
girls bad a 0-4 mark. 

Coach Hale :;aid, the boys' team is strong in all events, 
but a problem is deptil after the top swimmers. 

The boys' team has set several records this year. Senior 
Keven Ferguson has obtained two individual records, while 
Senior Jim Hug has earned one individual mark. . 

"We've probably set eight to ten records out of a possible 

21," Coa.ch Hale said. 

M,atmen go to Districts 
By Rt:ndall Clemens . . 

Tl~e Jay will be one of eight teams competing m the 
'W-restling Districts held in Urbandale on Feb. 1.8. 

"Se.uiors Jeff Marcks and Bill Wetmore will pro~ably do 
well for us. Both of them have finished (placed) ID every 
tournament this year and Marcks has been placin~ in every 
tournament since he was a sophomore," Head Wrestlmg Coach 

Steve Me<1de s?.id. 
M<-rc ·s' record is 
According to C911ch 

against Omaha Creighto- "'' ...... 
The team's d · LlH'l~· 11i1l~i(S' 

Tu mbl ... ~~n.~F.: 
Halfwa(t~ 

dual re~~fis 2 · . 
"W~~ hoping 

have 9 istricts left~~Y'ri 

Co Bond 1 said .~ 
lo~~hS9. fo ,, re e>~ ee 'llilsi"'lCf\J 

·~t! BJR~~ .... _ .... .. - .. n ....... 

"We hf~·n' · et 
record," Mr. Bona sai&/ 0 

Districts will be hela on 

HOO-Ith Ave. • HWOH 
21 ·2 Midland• Mall • Hl.0229 

Council lluffl, Iowa 11101 

letty Wllllams I Ron Wllllam• 
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On-Your-Marcks 

Athletics drop in numbers; 
Second sport could solve? 
By 

Jeff 

Marcks - ' 
,.J. 

Athletes come and go with 
time. But participation in 
athletics at Tee Jay have 
dwindled tremendously in the 
past two years. 

Take this winter, for ex
ample the boys' basketball 
team started with 31 athletes 
and are now down to one sen
ior, ten juniors and 13 sopho
mores. 

The wrestling squad has 
gone from 28,. the first week 
of practice to a low of 12. 
Currently it consists of two 
seniors, two juniors and eight 
sophomores. 

The swimming team, who 
has never had more than 11 
in the past four years, has 11 
boys in swimming and diving 
and has only four girls. 

Found home 

lronman Sponsor John Kin
sel said some of the athletes 
have gone to the wei.ghtroom. 
This weightlifting club is now 
at '73 members. Mr. Kinsel 
said abat\t 35 pe1·cent of them 
have been out for sports in 
t st. 

Weights, w h i ch improve 
performance in any sport, 
should be part of a program 
for training for a sport . Many 
of the weight club members 
are looking forward to next 
year's football season. 

It is good these individuals 
want to develop themselves 
for this sport, which takes a 
lot of strength and endurance, 
but many will agree that an
other sport will help a per
son's endurance and strength. 

Sport helpful 
Mr. Kinsel, who is also an 

assistant football coach, said 
a sport is "more beneficial" 
for overall fitness. 

Mr. Kinsel said that weight
lifting deals with only "one 
co m p o n e n t , ' ' which is 
strength. Whereas another 
sport will condition a per
son's cardiovascular system 
and develop strength and 
quickness. 

Could pan of the decline in 
winter athletic participation 
be caused by weight club 
membership? That is what we 
are trying to piece together. 
Next issue we will take a look 
at past sports and if outside 
sch09l competition for indi
viduals is really . beneficial to 
the success of school sports. 

PEOPLES 

()al.1.& 

2917 W••t l'dway 
Mon..Frl. 
8130°8100 

Sot. - 8130·6100 
Sun. - 10..5 

Mil McK1rn 128-0099 
"Wl'RI TJ GRADS" 

Ht 122 

Miki sw11, 
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expre:M worJ:j o/ love 

Benji glad U and I r sweeties LuvULots! Bum 
DOUGSALESLUVTHELEVISBEMINEGUESSWHO? 
CakesHappyValentinesDayToMyfavoriteSislrving 
MARK MYHEARTISFOREVERYOURS LUV J.W. 
Buddy have a happy V-Day with Barb luv Chris 
Gwen, have a happy V-Day. Remember, LuvJD 
DENNIS I LOVE YOU KATHY 
Rich P., Happy Valentines Day love?? 
Pud, Happy Valentines Day Love, Me 
Eric Culley - I Love You, Yours truly 
BUD - YES I'll be your Valentine Luv BARBIE 
Happy V-Day RON I love you forever Shelley 
Happy Valentines day cotty toe!! Wuv Suey M. 
Donald I LOVE YA Happy V-Day Teri 
Laura, Happy Valentines Day luv Dean 
Happy ValentinesDoylisaStephSaritaShel!LuvMom 
SALDSDCPSLHAPPYVALDA YLUVY ASTEPH 
Rob. YouRSuperb!T ogether4everloveyaCharmin 
ToJillThanksforthehugs&kissesHappyVDA YD.AVE 
Pebbles, Happy Val Day! Love Bom-Bam 
Busi. Man. Plecse! b€o- my valentine. Writer 
Tim, Beware the VPL'sl Kev 
ERIC HAPPY VD & HAPPY B-DA Y LOVE 4EVER JENI 
K.0.ILUVYOU&MiSSYALOTSPLM,FROMR.D. 
SHANE,!WISHYOUWEREMINE,LOVEY AAMY 
Pam Hiott- HappyV-Day in Denver-Love Monica 
RC, I LOVE YOU, SWEETHEART! LK 
HappyValentinesDaySki p&Doug hn utFactory, Teri 
SCOOTER-HAPPY V-DA Y SAGGY 
Freddy. bemyvalentine!l la!from your papoose 
JefferyAllancanlbeyourl sthousecallVPB 
SR Ureally Rspecial Rloves LL OS 
Sweets I LOVE YOU Honey 
Tami you're my sweets Tina 
To Tim; I love You, Be Mi-ne, love Suzie 
To Bob: Be my valentine! I love you! Misty 
Sheri I Luv U Happy VD Day, Shel 
T oSaritatheonel loveand(herishloveyaalwaysPat. 
Link&Fin, "Rock the Casbah" Happy V-Day PH 
Poopalaa&Finfish-CasbahDEADWithoutREGU· 

LARS-LR 
Deb H, How many Valentines do you want? PH 
LARRYM Thanx for being a friend luv Michelle 
BUWENDA I LOVE YOU! SCOTT MACHOT 
Markus and Pat Fitch, I love You Jill 
Frank you're a great guy HappyValDay luv Deb 
SHELLY Happy Valentines Day to my H,B, TODD 
Hey Huey how's the t.p.? Happy V-Day Julie 
happyv-daymaynerds!loveJuiceandPsycho 
mikesailorsyou'regorgeous.wannagodancing?if 
SANDY, NONIE & KIM, I LOVE U MELIN . ' D.G. A great friend M.K. 
Charles hope to have more fun times Theresa 
TereLouise- the best friend ever! Happy VDay 
Mrs.Mulvihil- Have a happy V-Day love ya-TB 

Cyndi Ann-Here's to Good Frenz Happy V-Day-TB 
lEAHHOPEYOUGE"fYOURCOWBOYMM 
David,thanksforbeingallthatyouare!ILuvUJill 
Mag&Lis forgjveme lets go out tonight JM 
Brain: You are gorgeous! Friends Always Dawn T. 
MMM Life's too short. Arizona 
PC-TIME HAS REVE~LED TN 
KMMMDHCSKHCMBBDLHappyVaientinesDaylove 

lisa 
PAT YOU ARE MY VALENTiNE! LOVE USA 
GRANPRIXSeeyaattheBATTLE,KHCSLHCR 
C.S. Hope scmeol"'ie physical comes along. 8P 
leBeana,Crackersscys"HappyValentineDay'' 
WBf I luv U alot Stay mirae 4-ever luv JLA 
Jody,HaveaniceValentinesday,LoveYoAlways,Sue 
Tami, Hewe· a nice ValentinesDay, I Love You! 
Sue Allmon, Happy V.D. !From L.M. 
Tina, i love Ya CFA Tami 
Mr. Superior, you u re my one and oniy 
Valenrine, love you very muth. Chip 
Derrick, 5 years isn't long love your Ail>ie 6 
T oL VcfromRUNrnaybe2timestoh:a mm isceramicsRN 
Val R ~'d like to know you. Mike A 
Kenny Joe will you be mine forever? 
! promise it will be special! Love Mrs. lassek 
CS,DD,DVS,Dl,KM,Clic-Happy VD love LI 
Aisle 6 !ohcumosuoyAVOU ywed 
Michaei Happy Valentines Day i love you Jan 
Aaron-Happy2nd"V"Dayi.oveGranmaandGranpa 
Cindy S. Mary K wishes you a happy V-Day 
ROBL. HAVE A HAPPY V-DAY MM 
SWSJ greatest friends a person could csk for MM 
3 my Cannon 7 soon love Cindy 
Kiki I'm glad you're here Gladys 
T. Stogdill-1 think you're neat? 
HAPPY FIRST BIRTHDAY, JENNIFER 
Joni, heresyouraddoyourpartonthelndepth, Rich 
KK Hope We Stay Close-LM 
KK-HAPPY VALENTINES DAY -LM 
Cindy Ann, T rudyHappyValentinesDay .loveyaCheryl 
DeannaKelli,HappyValentinesDayloveyaCheryl 
HallwayShamieCinHaveAGreatVDwiththe?DS 

lovePJ 
RANDY HAPPY V-DA Y I LOVE YOU TW 
S\VDDJSCSDJUZTDSKMDDRRLHCRKKyoumade 

84MMM 
MERTBEMINE? ALLMINE? 1-4-3HB 
CMMBEMYVALENTINE?BESTFRENZ4 EVERPLB 
JO Be My Valentine Love Bill 
Linda, rememberwhat"VTR"meansHappyVDay? 
Happy V-Day Anisa I Love You Zach 
ShelHappyV-Day,ILoveYou ... Ron 
Happy V-Day K.C. Lets stay friends Lv.? 
Tim, let's have a great V-day! luv youl Tammy 



Democratic candidates sound off 
By Jill Carstens 

Eight Democratic presiden
tial candidates squared off on 
Feb. 10 in an all-out battle to 
win the Iowans to their side. 

A 21;2 hour debate was 
held in Des Moines at the 
Civic Center and contained 
more than its share of one
liners and criticisms of Ron
ald Reagan and his policies. 

Candidates who attended 
were Democratic frontrunner 
Walter Mondale, John Glenn, 
Ernest Hollings, Gary Hart, 
Alan Cranston, Jesse Jack
son, George McGovern and 
Reuben Askew. 

News Analysis 

Each candidate expressed 
his own character and ideas 
m their opening speeches. 
They voiced their objectives 
clearly and concisely and 
rarely left any unanswered 
questions or holes in their 
plans. 

Senator Glenn of Ohio 
brought up the relations be
tween President Reagan and 
the late Yuri A n d r o p o v , 
leader of the Soviet Union. 
He also strongly condemned 
the American position in Leb
anon saying that t~e Uni~e~ 
States is involved m a civil 
war. 

Fann interest 
Reverend Jackson r e l i e d 

h e a v i l y in his beginning 
speech on farming and said 
that the United States needs 
to restructure agriculture re
lations. 

After opening comments, 
the contenders had the oppor
tunity to aim questions at 
thei_r opponents. They dis
cussed topics concerning the 
controversial issue of abor
tion, the Equal Rights Amend
ment, the nuclear freeze and 
the national debt. 

Reverend Jackson said that 
he believes in pro-choice re
lating to the issue of abortion. 

Sex education 
"I put more focus on sex 

education," Rev. Jackson 
said. 

Former South Dakota Sen
ator George McGovern cited 
the question "Should the U.S. 
be the first country to com
mit itself to never use nuclear 
weapons?" Senator Cranston 
of California answered back 
simply by saying that the 
United States should abolish 
the weapons from the face of 
the earth. 

The candidates then an
swered questions from four 
panelists with Iowa back
grounds. They were ques
tioned on education, women's 

II 

I 

rights and farming. 
Women's rights 

Senator Cranston t a 1 k e d 
about women's rights and 
said, "I learned as a young 
foreign correspondent in Nazi 
Germany, the rights of all are 
in danger when one minority 
is persecuted." 

With closing statements, the 
candidates, once again, stated 
their contentions and let the 
people of Iowa know that it 
was now up to them to make 
their decisions at the Demo
cratic party caucuses held last 
Tuesday. 
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Two have The Write Touch 
By Chelle Davidson 

Two Tee Jay students re
cently had poems and short 
stories p u b l i s h e d in The 
Write Touch. 

They were Junior Lori 
Neumann and Senior Diane 
Kl ewer. 

The Write Touch, a high 
school literary magazine, is 
published semiannually by the 
Council Bluffs School District 
in cooperation with the Opti
mist Clubs of Council n1uffs 

The deadline for stories to 
be in was Dec. 1, 1983. 

Neumann said that she 
wrote three poems especially 
for the magazine and said 
that English Teacher Cindy 
Whitney suggested that she 

Previously, the Nonpareil 
published one of Neumann's 
poems and a magazine that 
had Iowa students' writings in 
it, also published a story she 
wrote, :i-r0 umann said. 

submit them. Any s t u d en t s interested 
"She proofread my work should submit their work for 

and sent it in. She was really the spring edition of the mag-
a big help," Neumann said. azine by next Thursday. 

Iowa Scholars selected 
By Cheryl Rhedin 
teen seniors ·· 

cently named State of Iowa 
Scholars. 

Seniors who were in the top 
15 percent of the class were 
able to fi ll out an application 
for the State of Iowa Scho
lars, by the Iowa College Aid 
Commission. The applica
tions were sent in on Dec. 1. 

According to Counselor 
Rita Schnitker, the applicants 
were judged on their class 
rank and ACT scores. 

Each student will receive a 
certificate of achievement from 
Governor Terry Branstad and 
the College Aid Commission. 
I ~e .. s.chol~rs are Roger 

i:pav1s; . Randy', 1F0x CJ'eresa 
Glick', ·· Mark H~ns~n " Mike ' .... .,.-+.... J, 

Henderson, Laura Jensen and 
Diane Klewer. 

::-·" 0 rs honore. ~ are Scott 
Knoer. James ..,awless. Rob
ert Leitz, Rhonda Ulmer 
Jerry Wajda and Sandy Wal~ 
trip. 

According to Counselor 
Roger Utman, if the scholars 
file for financial aid, they will 
receive from $200 to $600 for 
their freshman and sophomore 
year. if they attend an Iowa 
college. 

Davis aid, "I was rather 
pleased with the honor." 

Jensen said, "Being selected 
as a State of Iowa Scholar is 
a great honor. Everyone re
ceiving this honor has worked 
very hard throughout their 

h ' h sc. 001 c> -tars. 
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Students speak on smok ng i s 
Recently, a student survey was taken about the question 

of Df!Xf year's new non-smoking policy. These are a few stu
dents' opiniom\, 

Andrea Simmons, junior: 
"People should be able to 
smoke if they want t0 It's 
going to be hard to change 
the old mle." 

Gladys Rayhill, senior: "If 
they impose this rule on the 
students, then the teachers 
shouldn't be allowed to smoke 
at school either." 

Julie Frost, senior: "I'm all 
for the new rule. When peo
ple drive by the school and 
see people out on the tracks 
smoking, it gives the school 
a bad name." 

NSPA All An'lerlcan Winner 
Quill & Scroll George H. Gallup Awa rd Winner 

T he Signal fo publlehed serni·monthly, . excep~ during vacations 
and examinations, by the_1ournal1sm c:lasscs a~~ printed by the voc:a• 
ionril ptlnting J115ges of Thomus. Jeffersort High ,Sc:h.ool , 250 1 West 
Broadw:iy, Couri cil BluUo, Iowa 51501. The 1mbhcation fa a member 
of lHSPA, NSPA, CSPA and QuJll and ScrolJ. 

All uneignecl articles on this pnge are the opinlon8 of The Sigrrnl 
staff. But the staff wekorriea any lem!rs·to•the•eclitor that ate signed 
(no pen name8, plense). The Signal staff reserves the right to edit 
ull letterg thnt arc printed in The Signal. 

Lcttc:re may be given to any staff member{ dropped oft in room 
223 or placed in Th Signal letter box in the ibrary. 
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Chris Hansen, junior: "No 
matter what the school tries 
to do about it , it will all end 
up as a big mess. I really 
don't care what they do". 

1 - , 

Tim Hester, senior: "If 
they close down the tracks, 
people will just go into the 
bathrooms and smoke. That 
would"n't be fair to the non
smokers, who would have to 
put up with the bathrooms 
smelling like smoke." 

- 0 .. . . .. U' a • • • 
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Minic:ourses act as 'just reward' 
With Easter just around 

the corner, the thought of 
warm weather, spring sports 
and mini courses are on the 
minds of every sophomore 
and junior. 

Since the spring of 1974, 
mini courses have been "the 
big event" at the end of 
the year. For the past ten 
years they have offered a 
fun and relaxed atmosphere 
between the students and 
teachers. 

After a decade of mm1, 
courses Tee Jay students 
have shown that they are 
responsible. . . . 

• • 
": .. 

When given a chance, 
they can prove to the com' 
munity that they are inde, 
pendent, trustworthy young 
adults just waiting for a 
chance to show everyone 
that they truely des rve 
their just reward at the end 
of the school year. 

T his means that the stU' 
dents will be in the com' 
munity as a group. 

With this informal setup, 
it would be easy for people 
to get th , wrong impres' 
sion about high school stu• 
dents. But they have ob
viously shown that they can 
act in a manner appropriate 
to the situation. 

. 
"-1' . .,......, ... 

Q ' 
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ollier' s travels find friendlint~ss 
By Michelle Bentz Her mother, Elaine Col- Debbie s family gets to 

H ave you ever wondered lier, said that Debbie doesn't c.hoose wher~~ they. want ~o So far D~bbie Jik,~s !t here, 
what it would be like to see seem to mind, but it is hard . hve from a list of five or six and she will be staymg for 
the world, travel and go Thev would just start to get places . Next time they move , her senior year. 
places not many people ever used to their home, friends they are planning to live in 
get to? and their new town, and then the South. 

Junior Debbie Collier, a new they would move again. It isn't hard for Debbie to 
student this year, has and still make friends . And she has 
will in the future. Her father Mrs. <:;oilier and Debbie kept quite a few despite her 
is a special agent for the Air agreed that Hawaiii and Vir- moving. She writes letters to 
Force, and her family has ginia we:re the hardest places her friends across the country 

for them to leave, because d moved to eight different an overseas. -
they had enjoyed living there " • 'If!'-~ 

places, nine different times. the most. Debbie feels Tee Jay is a 
"First I lived in Cedar "Good Place To Be," but the 

F alls, that's where I was born. Work requires moving peop1e didn't seem to accept 
Then I lived in Council Her father's work requires her at first. When she went 
Bluffs. After that we moved him to move within a one to to school in Hawaii the peo
to Virginia and we lived in four year period, tour dating. pie came up to her with greet
South Carolina for six years. He can also get an extension ings . It was different for her 
Then to Omaha, Germany of one or two years which to come here and have to do 
and Hawaii for two years," may be too long for Debbie the talking. 
Debbie said. to stay in one place. "If you want to be the best 

Foreign vacations that you can be in a situation 
She has also been to En- "I will be here for two like mine, you can't be shy, 

gland, France, Greece, Hol- years at least and by then, I and you must have an outgo- Junior Deb Collier is shown 
land, Italy and Spain for va- will be ready to move on," ing personality," she ex- working on yearbook staff. 
cations. Debbie said. plained. 

'' 
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P.U.S.H. prevents drugs 

By Monfca Reid 
With a little P.U.S.H.ing 

and shoving, some Tee Jay 
students are trying to stop the 
drug problem existing in the 
school system . 

P. U.S.H. (Prevention Us
ing Student Help) is a drug 
prevention group that was or· 
ganized by Mike Winchester, 
a former school board mem
ber. Mr. Winchester started 
out by talking to people in 
trouble and decided to organ
ize a group at Kirn Junior 
High. 

Later on the group ex
panded to Abraham Lincoln 
and a small group at Wilson 
Junior H i g h was started 
which also extended to Tee 
Jay as the members became 
older. 

Although P.U.S.H. has the 
same goals as B;MAD (Body 
and Mind Against Drugs) it 
Is an entirely dimmmt pro~ 
gram using different methods 

PEOPLES 

and different ways of trying 
to reach out to the students. 

Anyone is in.vited to join 
the group because it places 
no special requirements on 
people wanting to join the 
group. Right now, there are 
approximately 15 members 
here at Tee Jay. 

Junior Jim Pauly, a 
P.U.S.H. member, said, "I 
would like to see more teacher 
support for the group." 

Many of the projects the 
group does for students re
quires the help of many peo
ple, Pauly said. 

Skit perfonned 
If !he group goes to an ele

mentary school for just one 
day, the members will present 
an unrehearsed, short skit to 
the students to give them a 
basic idea of what the mes
sage is that they are trying to 
get across. 

The group members will a.lg 
so siE clown. an.d talk with 

]JtUJL .. IJ-¢»11.-._ -.. _ 
HARD\¥~.- - __.-dRE 

2917 West "'dway 

Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-8 :00 
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PHOTOGRAPHY 

BY 

Phone 
322-1012 

them and give them a chance 
to ask questions over what 
has been presented. 

Project undertook 
Another project the group 

undertakes is called the five
day program. For an hour 
each day, for one week, the 
members go to the local 
schools. 

The first day consists of the 
members introducing them
selves to the children and ex
plaining what the group is a
bout. 

On the second day they 
may bring in a fo rmer drug 
user to talk to the children. 

An expert on drugs will 
come on the third day to give 
information about drugs such 
as marijuana. 

On the fourth day a film is 
presented to the children giv
ing them even more informa· 
tiem about the clangers of 
drugs. 

Finally on the last day the 
skit is presented and the 
children are broken up into 
smaller groups to talk about 

.:' . ..ictivities of that week. 
./ 

Junior Barb Pruett, a mem-
ber of P.U.S.H ., said that the 
,goal of the group is to create 
a drug-free society . 

Coming in March is the na
tional convention of PRIDE, 
a drug prevention group from 
Omaha, of which P.U.S.H . is 
associated. 
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Ala carte availa 
Everybody likes to try somed 

teria students can find just that, 
Instead of buying a whole 
An entree is just the main 

meal. Students can get just cert 
The main entree is now 5 

vegetables and desserts are 30 
costs 75 centsi. 

Students may wonder wh 1 

gram is permanent. . 
Jane Hentzler, supervtsor ' 

pends on the student participatl 
She added that the rea 

students a better variety of food 
"I think it's El good idea if 

Fillebeck, cafeteri a manager, sl 
Although a lot of students 

omore Bang Hye Kwon said, ": 
I don't eat the whole lunch an' 

Show choir audi1 

Jefferson Edition, the Sho 
of auditioning singers. 

Jerry Brabec, the vocal 
tions started I st Wedne day ~ 
Wednesday. 

This group has a full ch' 
ruary and March, including t' 
mance!I. ~ 

"I think it is a good expe 
Lori Ntmmann said . "It is a 
also get to go on trips to sin 

If students would Ilk tCJ 
they cllfl. go to room 114 nftef 
and next Wednesday. 

Seniors win a~ 
Seniors Cheryl Sitzler and 

Linda R eed took awards at 
the Area 4 Distributive Edu
cation Clubs of America 
Leadership Conference. 

Sitzler took second place 
for Apparel Accessories, and 
R eed took second place for 
Food Marketing as well as an 
honorable mention for a dis
play test. 

The conference was held at 
the South R idge Mall in Des 
Moines. 

Also participating w ere 
Senior Kim Anderson and 

WHERE THERE'S A HELPFUL 
SMILE IN EVERY AISLE 
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~le in cafeteria 
!ng new. Down in the cafe
lomething new. · 
nch, one can get an entree. 
~urse rather than the whole 

items that they want. 
cents, fruit is 35 cents and 

tnts each. A tull lunch still 

r or not this ala carte pro-

food services, said, 11lt de-
t" 
for this program is to give 

I brings the kids down, 11 Joan 
t 
1t>n't know about it yet, Soph· 
think it's really neat, because 
y." 

I • 1on1 new vo1ce1 
,Choir, is now in the process_ 

ic director, said that audi· 
will continue through next 

le of performances in Feb-
1 contests and three perfor· 

ce,11 Jefferson Edltlon Slnger 
chance to make friends, you 

1 d our teacher ls great." 
~ out for Jefferson Bdltlon, 
hool any time between now 

rds for DECA 
uniors Jan Cooper, Wendy 
sborne and DeAnna Carter. 

' Reed said, " It was like the 
'Price is Right." They called 
our name, and you ran down 

:o get your award." 
Gary Bannick, DECA in

~ructor, said, "Our chances 
t State are good, but when 

rou have students like these, 
:he chances are always good." 

The students who will be 
larticipating at S t a t e on 

arch 12 and 13 in Des 
~oines are Reed, Sitzler, Car

F, Osborne, and Cooper . 
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Five acts perform for Super-State 
By Robert Leitz 

There were 30 students 
from Council Bluffs who 
competed in the Super-State 
Festival in Ankeny last Satur
day. 

All those students were 
from Tee Jay and were com· 
peting in four different cate
gories. The categories were 
ensemble acting, group mime, 
Reader's Theatre and Choral 
Reading. 

In order for the groups to 
make Super-State they had to 
first get a superior rating at 
the Jan. 21 District meet. 
They then advanced to the 83 
school Regional meet that was 
held at Tee Jay on Feb. 4. 

Regional 
At the Regional contest, 

Tee Jay had students compet· 
ing in the one-act play as well 
as ensemble acting, group 
mime, Reader's Theatre and 
Choral Reading. 

According to John Gibson, 
drama teacher, a performance 
at the Regional meet had to 

127 South M1ln Street 

first receive a '1' rating from 
the composite score of three 
judges. Out of the perfor
mances that received 'l' rat
ings, two performances were 
judged as outstanding and 
were allowed to go on to 
Super-State. 

Mr. Gibson said that the 
one-act play earned the re
auired '1' rating, but did not 
receive the opportunity to ad
vance to Super-State. 

Strive for Banner 
"I think we have an excel

lent chance to do well at 
Super-State, because we have 
a lot of good talent that's will· 
ing to work hard for the Ban
ner," Junior J ackie Hall said. 

A Banner is awarded to the 
best act in each division. 

"Uncle Tom's Cabin, the 
Choral Reading presentation, 
saw Roxanne S m i th , Jeni 
Biede, Cindy Lustgraaf, Tessa 
Rollins, Julie Lappe, Lori 
Brown, Kerrie Puls, Angie 
Brayman, Cathy Pierce, Shelli 
Garner, Teresa Woods, Ger· 

C:ouncll Bluff1 "All d11lgn11r frlimH fivlillflblo" .u.J .. S401 

dl.u.n.J:JvL TYPESETTING 
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gen, Hall, Moore and Brown 
performing. 

Junior Dan Ives said before 
the Super-State competition, 
"Mr. Gibson is the reason we 
have done this well. I hope 
we bring home a Banner for 
his sake." 

Ensemble acting of "Here 
We Are" included Kirk Mad
sen and Paula Brown. 

Grou'p mimes 
John Myre and Roxana 

Gergen were in the group 
mime entitled "She's Happy, 
She's Happy Not," and Mark 
Smith and Kris Long were in 
the group mime "Home Sweet 
Home." 

Jeff Lamkins, Sherri Mc· 
Donald, N a n c y Cumpston, 
Dan Pierson, Christy Bryen, 
M a r 1 a Richardson, Scott 
Barnes, Cheri Moore, Steve 
K o eh 1 e r , Kathy Pierson, 
Cindy Pierce, Mark Smith, 
Long, Myre and Ives com
peted in the Reader's Theatre 
presentation of "Up the Down 
Staircase." 

HIGH SCHOOL 
JUNIORS 

WE1bL PAY YOU OVER 
$4,600 TO l<EEP YOU 

IN HIGH SCHOOL. 

T he Army R eserve has money 
and skill tra ini ng for h igh school 
juniors and seniors . You can 
earn $2,200 while you learn a 
Fkill over two summers. Plus, 
yo u 'II earn over $1, 200 a year 
by serving one weeke nd a month 
a nd two weeks a yea r. For more 
in fo rmation about the Army Re· 
serve, call th e number listed be· 
low o r stop by. 

102-108 Midlands Mall 
Council Bluffs, IA 51501 

323-0513 

ARMY RESERVE. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
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SE~lf-blame t1.1rns to teen .suicide 
By Jill Stivers 

Many articles have been 
wri tten on the subject of teen
age suicide. Most of them 
start out with statistics, like .. 
--every hour 57 teenagers in 

the United States attempt 
suickfe. 

--every rilay an average of 18 
teenagers kill themselves, 
~hat's 6,500 teenagers every 
year. 

There's the statistics, but 
what about those teenagers? 
The problem of suicide can 
be found in every community. 

Susan (not her real name) 
lives in Council Bluffs where 
she is a senior at one of the 
high schools. Su~an has at
.~empted suicide. 

Real incident 
After having problems with 

her boyfriend, she broke up 
with him. Thinking that she 
h:i.d to pay for the hurt she 
caused her boyfriend she tried 
to commit suicide. 

"I hated myself, I blamed 
1ryself. Our whole world fell 
apart, and I felt I needed to 

_ be punished," Susan said. Su
san tried to commit suicide 
four major times, overdosing 
on speed and slitting her 
wrists. 

One night she tried it again 

3000 Avenue B 

Suicide is attempted in many ways and forms but the end 
result is always the same. (Photo by John Faust) 
only to find herself in the hos- There are many reasons 
pita!. why teenagers try to commit 

"In the hospital the nurses suicide. They feel alone, 
really helped build up my have no one to .'alk to, they're 
self confidence, and now I see lost and helpless in a world 
a p~ychiatrist once a week. I full of problems. 
have two very close friends Problems range from fam
that helped me through it all," ily life to school and peer 
Susan !:aid. pressure, Psychology Teacher 

When asked what she would 
tell a person in her situation, 
she answered, "To get profes
sional help. Anyone who 
really wants to kill them!:elves 
needs help, even if it's a hot
line. They can listen and un
derstand." 

This is just one story. What 
about the other 1 7 storie~ no 
one has heard today? And 
what about the 18 yesterday 
or the day before? 

Deb Pogemiller explained. 

"There just doesn't seem to 
be an answer to their prob
lems, so they feel it's the only 
way out. Sometimes they at
tempt suicide as a cry for 
help, but don't really mean to 
kill themselves," Mrs. Poge
miller said. 

If one suspects someone 
might attempt suicide, that 
person should be taken ser
iously no matter how it might 
have been said. And if one is 
not sure about the situation 
they should come straight out 
and ask the person if they are 
thinking about attempting it, 
Operation Bridge Counselor 
Jim Marx said. 

BOB'S TOWING & GARAGE 

1 00 Y2 South 16th 
322~2811 
328-0483 

Family Nite 
Monday 

and 

Tuesday 

34 Pearl Street 
3020 W. Broadway 

In a survey at Tee Jay, 
100 students were asked if 
they had ever tried suicide. 
Sixteen percent said yes, they 
had already tried it. Another 
1 2 percent said they had 
thought about attempting sui
cide. This is at Tee Jay, not 
just statistics in the United 
States. 

"One of the top reasom. for 
suicide is family probierns . 
With all th_c drugs and other 
problems in the worid you 
would think they would be 
the main reasons. Cl.Jser fam
ilies have a lower rate of sui
cide," Mr. Marx explained. 

Crisis line 
For the Omaha and Coun

cil Bluffs area there is a cri
sis number to call if there is 
no one else to talk to, which 
is open 24 hours . 

"We try to give them direc
tions to help themselves," 
Barbara 'Wheelen. director of 
the crisis line, said. 

"Wher. we get a suicide 
caller w;:; try to find out the 
circumstances and how likely 
they are to kill themselves, 
then s';eps are taken to try 
and help them. If it is an 
emergency, we try to work 
fast," Mrs . Wheeler said. 

The crisis number is 444-
7443. 

According to a F<1mily Cir
cle magazine article between 
1955 and 1975 the suicide 
rate among young people rose 
300 percent, whik the rat•! of 
general puhi:~ rose Jess than 
20 percent. 

Phone 328-9566 
Phone 322-5577 
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O n-Your-Marcks 

Early start helps young athletes 
By 

' " 
Jeff 

Marcks 

This is the second part of 
a series in which we are look
ing at the problem of the de
cline in athletic participation. 

Don Schwertley, supervisor 
of physical education and 
athletics, said there has been 
a "general decline in numbers 
of kids in athletics." 

Enrollmnet decline 
Mr. Schwertley said that 

part of the reason is a decline 
in enrollment. He said when 
he was athletic director at Tee 
J ay there were approximately 
1,500 students whereas now 
there are 1,100. 

But in past successful 
sports, many "standout" ath
letes , participated in outside
of-school competition. 

Such is the case of the 
1983 gymnastics team, who 
won the State meet. Five of 
the eight gymnasts who com
peted belong to either Sokol 
Gymnastics Club in Omaha, 
or the Council :aiuffs Gym
nastics Club. 

The baseball program at 
Teo Jay is a strong one. Many 
of the players started when 
they were younger in the 

First Federal 
Savings 

32nd and West Broadway 
421 West Broadway 

PHONE 328-3803 

THE 
PHARMACY 
LOUIE CARTA, R.P. 

35th a nd 2nd Ave. 
322-6266 

Parks and Recreation pro
gram. 

Mr. Schwertley said, "Wres
tling at Tee Jay is unique" 
due to the fact that the three 
coaches are not in the build
ing (Tee Jay). Bud Meade 
and Mike Witt are both at 
Wilson Junior High, while 
Bob B e n s o n teaches at 
Bloomer Junior High. 

Early age 
To build up the programs, 

students should start learning 
fundamental skills in elemen
tary school. 

Mr. Schwertley said we 
need to "introduce at an early 
age," skills to build up ath
letics. 

But there are, according to 
Mr. Schwertley, "no athletics 
in elementary (schools)." 

New league 
Presently parents are or

ganizing a basketball league 
in the westend. 

S e v e n elementaries will 
have a team with some hav
ing two teams. 

operation of the school sys
tem, the group plans on play
ing in school gyms. 

One thing we must be cau
tious of, is not to build these 
I e a g u e s too powerful, to 
where the s tu d e n t s get 
"burned out." They must 

learn basic skills, while at the 
same time have fun. 

In the next issue we will 
wrap up this series with what 
the students' reasons are for 
the decline. What are they do
ing now, and why many of 
the athletes stopped going out 
for sports? 

Events to bring busy week 
By Kirk Madsen 

With many events coming to a close in the month of 
February it should make for a busy week of sports. 

. Tomorrow the Ironman Club will host a City weightlift
mg meet at Tee Jay. Abraham Lincoln, St. Albert and Lewis 
C:ei:it:_ral will be the other schools involved in the intracity com
pet1t10n. 

Providing there be any qualifiers from Districts, the girls' 
gymnastic squad will travel to Des Moines Hoover tomorrow 
to swing into action in the Regional meet. 

. Continuing today and tomorrow is the boys' State swim
mmg and wrestling meet in Des Moines. 

Monday will match the Jackets against Lewis Central as 
as they begin first round District play. It is a rematch of the 
first game of the season in which Tee Jay suffer d a 78-58 
setback. Tip off is set for 7 p.m. at the Council Bluffs Field
house at Abraham Lincoln 

Mr. Schwertley, who is 
helping in the organization of 
the program, said there were 
a "large number (of boys) 
signed up." 

Intramural volleyball is back. Play will begin Tuesda} 
and last up through March 20. It will take place in the Tee 
Jay Fieldhouse. 

The organization is made 
up of parents. With the co-
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Genesis' impressions to be long remembered 
By Tim Cree'k 

If there's truth to the say
ing "First impressions are 
lasting impressions," the Brit
ish rock group Genesis will be 
long remembered by Omaha 
concertgoers. 

On Feb. 3, the group per
formed for the first time in 
Omaha-better still, the first 
time ever in the entire state of 
Nebraska. 

Tremendous Jrio 
Genesis, a three-piece band 

comprised of Tony Banks, 
Phil Collins and Michael 
Rutherford, was accompanied 
by two hired American mu
sicians. 

Drummer Chester Thomp
son and bassit /guitarist Darryl 
Stuermer round out the band 
on tour , making up for var
ious overdubs done in the 
studio. 

Thompson has performed 
with Frank Zappa and has 
drummed for Genesis as far 
back as 1976. 

Si~t and sound 
These five all-star rock vet

erans were by no means 
shamed by the equipment sur
rounding them. 

Amplified through low-dis
tortion speakers, the sound 
q_uality could not be matched 
by any other live act except 
Rush . 

Lighting variations 
Looming ominously above 

this magnificent stage were _a 
complete set of Varilites. !his 
was an expensive and tncky 
lighting technique performed 
by Showco of Dallas. 

HINKY DINKY 
We sta nd behind 

everything we sell , 
and that's a promise. 

HARTER1S SERVICE 
and REPAIR 
AUTO REPAIRING 

OF ALL TYPES 

2455-Sth Ave. 328-9526 

Varilites, which position 
themselves hydraulically, cre
ated spectacular color schemes 
and, combined with heavy 
fog, made a breathtaking sil
houette effect. 

Many are calling this tour 
one of Genesis' best ever, 
with a grand total of 26 t~ns 
of lighting equipment bemg 
transported from show to 
show. -

Genesis is perhaps the only 
group to use Varilites exclu
sively; other bands like Iron 
Maiden and Triumph use 
them as an accessory. 

Persistent performance 
No doubt accustomed to 

such an elaborate stage, 
Genesis easily urged the crowd 
on for two and a half hours 
of excellent renditions of the 
band's studio material , includ
ing the closing set of 60's hits. 

Promoting its latest album, 
Genesis, the band was re
ceived well during many of 
the new songs. 

Review 

Blast from past 
Fans of Genesis' old ma

terial were not forgotten ei
ther. The lighting, being an 
integral part of the music's 
m o o d , reflected brilliantly 
during the early greats "The 
Lamb Lies Pown on Broad
way," "The Musical Box" 
and "In the Cage." 

Collins proved that he is 
an excellent frontman for 
Genesis (replacing Peter Gab
riel) as he entertained the 
crowd and the band alike 
with his offshoot antics. 

While on stage, Collins is 
also very serious, notably as 
he and Thompson entered a 
drum duet that preludes the 
riff-ladden "Los Endos ." 

Omahans will no longer 
dispute Genesis' reign on their 
"Best Live Act" music a
wards, and all other groups 
must bow to the biggest mon
eymaker on the road today. 

***** 
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u e t t lking at their best 
By Monica Reid 

With Tee Jay doing so well 
·n the la rge group speech act 
the next item on the agenda 
was the individual speech 
conte'st. 

In the speech contest, which 
was held at Dennison, 19 stu
dents received a '1' rating. A 
'2 ' rating was received by 14 
students and one student re
ceived a '3 ' rating, John Gib
son, drama teacher, said. 

"For one week's work, that 
is outstanding," Mr. Gibson 
said. 

In the speech contest, stu
dents participated in 14 areas 
which include public address, 
dramatic acting, humorous 
acting, interpertive r e ad i n g 
(poetry and prose), literary 
program, original oratory, ex
temporaneous speaking, radio 
news announcing, expository 
address, storytelling, improvi-

sational acting, book review 
and after dinner speaking. 

:Mr. Gibson sees many ad
vantages for students who 
participated in the contest. 
The students learned to speak 
in front of people, meet stu
dents from other schools and 
they realized t h at other 
schools have drama depart-

ments just as fine as Tee Jay, 
Mr. Gibson said. 

" It's exciting getting to go 
in and compete. I think a lot 
of people are tired from large 
group one week and then g<>
ing to individual the next," 
Junior C i n d y Lustgraaf, 
drama student , said. 

I 
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He also said that he hoped 

for more qualifiers, but there 
were too many conflicts. 

Freshmen bring school redesign, expansion Senior adivities 
start in March By Jill Stivers 

With the decision to move 
f r e s h m e n into the high 
schools, comes another deci
sion, where to put them. 

Recently the archi tectural 
firm of Zenon and Beringer 
were hired to expand and re
build the two high schools by 
the Council Bluffs School 
Board. 

The architects are now do
ing a study called the space 
utilization study, to see where 
space is needed, Mel McKem, 
Supervisor of buildings and 
grounds, said. 

Space needed 
Gaylord Anderson, princi

pal, said , "More space is 
mainly needed for classrooms, 
lockers, a cafeteria, gym and 

TJ art seen through slides 
By Christy Donley 

Last year the art depart
ment produced a slideshow 
which was shown in Des 
Moines . This year the slide 
show moves to Kansas City's 
Crown Center April 13 and 
14. 

Art Teachers Steve Peters 
and Joe McNamara- are the 
producers and presenters of 
the slideshow. The art in 
the slideshow represents work 
that has been done by the stu
dents from the last four years 
at. Tee Jay. Every year the 
slides are updated to include 

current students. 
Wide interest 

Mr. McNamara said, "We 
originally designed the slide
show to interest the students 
in the junior highs to get in
volved in the art program 
when they come to Tee Jay. 
The show is also for counse
lors, principals, other art de
partments and administrators 
to see what is going on in the 
art program at Tee Jay." 

Big honor 
Mr. Peters said, "Last year 

we took our slideshow to Des 
Moines, and it was received ,., ..... ":Tl-~-~----- very well. Now we are invited 
to take the show to Kansas 
City, so you can see this is 
quite a big honor." 

The slideshow will be pre
sented in Kansas City at the 
Mid - West Multi - State Art 
Conference with representa
tives from eight states. 

also vocal and band rooms." 
"Three million dollars is 

the estimated cost for both 
high schools," Mr. McKem 
said , "but the real cost may 
be under or over the esti
mated budget figure. " 

Break ground 
The date planned to break 

ground will be this July and 
is planned to be fi nished by 
August of 1985, Golden Zen
on, architect, said. 

"We tried to schedule most 
of the building process when 
the students were out of 
school , so there will be less 
confusion ," Mr. Anderson 
said. 
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By Robert Leitz 
During the month of March 

the senior class officers will 
be asking for volunteers for 
the senior class graduation 
committees. 

Senior C l a s s President 
Laura Jensen said the com
mittee will be for class 
motto, class flower and class 
colors. 

"We encourage anyone who 
plans on doing a symposium 
speech (at graduation) to sign 
up for class motto," J ensen 
said . 

Senior class dues are $2 
and have to be paid before 
Prom if seniors plan to at
tend, Jensen said. 

o~ 
. The Bear Hug sounds off about the problem with 

having no Roadsho w on page two. 

A~ ·indepth. is appearing on page three about the Al
ternative Learning Center. 

. On-Your-Marcks talks about the lack of participation 
m school sports on pages four and five. 

The results of the Super-State competition for the 
Drama department are talked about on page seven. 

A feature on Kiki Kohlhase is appearing on page eight. 
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The Bear Hug 

Lac~ of interest plagues activities 
ly Jim Hug 

What has happened to the 
attitudes of students this 
year? 

It seems as if laziness and 
"don't care" attitudes ]lave 
plagued students all year 
long. 

Tonight at 7 p.m., there 
would have been a perfor
mance of our Roadshow. The 
theme would h a v c been 
"Roadshow International," and 
it would have been the talk of 
the school for the following 
week. 

There would have been at 
least two pages of the year
book devoted to pictures and 
coverage of the annual event, 
coverage by The Signal and 
perhaps a performance for 
Cablevision on Channel 1 7. 

Roadshow impossible 
It may have even been 

held without students throw
ing coins and yelling obsceni
ties at the acts. 

But we won't know. Due 
to the lack of interest and the 
fact that only 12 acts even 
tried out made the perfor-

mance of the annual affair an 
impossibility. 

Drama Director John Gib
son called the situation "ab
surd." He said, "It's real dis
appointing, b e c au s e we've 
never had to cancel a Road
show before." 

Other ·activities 
In past years Mr. Gibson 

said anywhere from 28-35 
acts tried out for the all
school Roadshow. He said 
that this year it seemed like 
"too many people are in
volved in other activities." 

Of the 1058 students who 
attend Tee Jay, 12 acts were 
formed to try out for the 
Roadshow. Everyone else was 
too busy. 

That's really rather funny, 
because of the 12 acts that 
tried out, most of those peo
ple were probably the same 
ones you see out for three 
sports a year, or involved in 
every other extracurricular ac
tivity they can be. 

To be realistic, the amount 
of students who attend our 
school and really don't care 
what happens with school ac
tivities is mind-boggling. 

Negative attitudes 
A school that has a basket

ball team with one senior on 

!Th~ Siand! I 
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its team roster, not enough in
terest for a Roadshow and a 
few students with negative at
titudes typifies a school that 
doesn't have one of the better 
reputations in the area. 
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We have our destiny in our 
hands. The students make up 
the school, not the building. 
Everyone wants a winner, but 
who's willing to get in there 
and do their share? 
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Fanatics aren't chicken 
to express enthusiasm 
Dear Editor: 

Everyone yells about not having school spirit, but yet 
once we get it, certain faculty members shoot it down! 

How are we supposed to bring it back up. (Anyone who 
witnessed the incident at the St. Albert-Tee Jay boys' basket
ball game knows what we're talking about.) 

Diane Clark 
Angela Lantz, 
Juniors 

Editor's note: This letter is concerning the Tee .Jay-St. 
Albert boys' basketball game, Feb. 21, where fans on the Tee 
Jay side produced a rubber chicken that was dressed in St. 
Albert colors. 

The chicken after being swung around by its neck fro~ 
a rope was confiscated'. Later it was retrieved and made . an 
appearance between the third and fourth quarter break. Dor· 
ing the cheerleaders' cheer, where a basketball is normally 
slammed, the chicken was stuffed through the b~k.etball net. 

Don Moxley, adivities director, noted that the Iowa High 
School Athletic Association code of sportsmanship states, 
"Any type of display or incident that would be demeaning to 
opponents is not allowed." 
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........ LC learning option for students 
By Chene Davidson 

Most students think there 
are onl y two high schools in 
the Council Bluffs district -
Tee Jay and Abraham Lin
coln . 

This isn't true though. The 
Alternative Leaming Center 
(ALC) is another option for 
high school students. 

The ALC offers students 
choices that are not offered 
in the other schools. 

For instance, students en
rolled in the ALC attend ses
sions, not semesters. There 
are eight sessions in a school 
year. 

At Tee Jay only seniors 
are allowed short day, but at 
the ALC students either at
tend morning, afternoon or 
evening classes. 

Classes are 40 minutes 
long. There are four periods 
in a regular school day at the 
ALC, compared to the seven 
50 minute classes at Tee Jay. 

Another difference is the 
credit system. Students, who 
successfully complete a cla~s, 
are given a 1.4 of a credit. 
After four sessions a student 
has a full credit, ALC Princi
pal Romola Fritz said. 

Size is different 
The size of the classes are 

also different. According to 
ALC Junior DeAnn Reed, 
there are only an average of 
ten to fifteen students in her 
classes . 

Reed would regularly be 
attending Abraham Lincoln 

but chose to go to the ALC !Jj 
in her sophomore year, be-
cause of the individual atten- . 'f:1 • 
tion students get from the 
teachers. 

According to other ALC 
students some reasons they 
went to the ALC is because 
of jobs, or because they 
wanted to graduate early. 
Some didn't get along at 

_""""' __ .... o 

other schools. 
Some girls become preg

nant during their high school 
careers and go to the ALC to 
spend more time with their 
babies. 

Someone planning to at
tend the ALC should also 
take into consideration that 
there are no extracurricular 
activities at the ALC such as 
sports, cheerleading or drama. 

ALC students cannot at
tend a Tee Jay Prom or any 
other dance unless he or she 
is with a Tee Jay student, ~c
cording to ALC English 
teacher Karen Hardman. 

Allowed to march 

Tee · Jay Sophomore Joan 
Hopkins said she attended the 
ALC for two sessions to get 
her lost credits from ninth 
grade. She then came to Tee 
Jay this year. 

Tee Jay Junior Tammy 
Boyd went to ALC for her 
sophomore year and one se
mester of this year. 

"In a year and a half at 
the ALC I only received 9% 
credits and it would have 
taken me about twice as long 
to graduate. By coming to 
Tee Jay I can still graduate 
next year. I'll have to go all 
day and work harder, but it's 
worth it," Boyd said. 

Mrs. Fritz said that some
times students work at their 
own rate. But she said basi
cally it's hard for an ALC 
student to keep up with a Tee 
Jay or Abraham Lincoln stu
dent, because they only have 
four classes a day compared 
to seven. 

Mrs. Fritz said that 65 stu
dents are enrolled in the 
morning and afternoon classes 
and only 34 in the evening 
classes. 

She also said that there is 
a list of students waiting to 
enroll in the ALC program. 
The usual time on the wait
ing list is 41/2 weeks. 

A maior milestone in most 
high school students' lives is 
graduation. ALC students are 
allowed to march with Abra
ham Lincoln or Tee Jay stu
dents on graduation day, but 
many choose not to. 

ilF°lftST~~J~~~~I~ f~~~ 
Reed felt that since s.he ,-

didn't attend high school ~th I 
them she'd rather not, statmg 
that she would feel out of I 
place. 
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Spiking it home! 

Hitting it home is Senior Jeff Martinez as Legion of 
Doom team members, Senior Jeff Waters and Junior Michelle 
Murray, look on.. Waiting for the doom are members of the 
team Free Fowl in first round competition of intramural vol
leyball. (Photo by Frank Faust) 
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On-Your-Marcks 

Jeff I} . .. 

Marcks 

In the past two issues I 
have looked at a decl ine in 
enrollment and the \veight 
club, among others, as pos
sible causes in the decline 
in athletic participation. 

Jobs are also a reason 
for such a decline. 

To really understand the 
reasoning behind the de
cline I talked with students 
to see why they aren't par
ticipating. 

Interest lost 
Senior Mike Schaner, 

who was the city wrestling 
champion as a freshman at 
Edison, said he didn't go 
out for wrestling in high 
school because "I lost in
terest." 

Dave Van Soelen, a sen
ior who participated in 
football , was out as a soph
omore, but decided not to 
go out as a junior due to a 
job on his grandfather's 
farm. Then as a senior he 
went out, because "my 
friends were goi ng out." 

Some students who took 
part in past years said they 
"don't like the coaches." 

New systems 

Lewis Central has a pol
icy stating, if an individual 
is out for athletics, he or 
she is excused from pliysi
cal education until that 
sport is completed. 

Would this help our ath
letic program? 

Another possible solu
tion, is a 1/ 2 credit given 
for athletics. 

Camp for volleyballe 
By Kirk Madsen 

Volleyball may have ended 
its official season some time 
ago, but the training and fun
damentals is something that 
takes place in the off-season. 

Currently at Tee Jay a vol
leyball camp for fifth and 
sixth grade girls is taking 
place on Monday nights in 
the Tee Jay Fieldhouse. 

Head Volleyball C o a c h 
Sharon Semler, who is help
ing out with the camp, said, 

"1be camp will last for six 
Monday nights up through 
March 26." 

Miss Semler said, "We just 
ended a camp for freshmen." 

She added that the fresh
man camp lasted for six 
weeks. 

Assistant Coach Lavonne 
Pierson, who is working at the 
camp, said, "The freshman 
squad looks good. They have 
a good attitude and have good 
skills." 

SMALLER IS BETTER 
Big enough to meet your educational needs, 

yet small enough to know you. 
• Small Classes • A Faculty Who Cares 
• New Computer Center • Lots of government grants 

with tutor assistance & loans available 

TAKING ACT? SEND US YOUR 
SCORES FOR EVALUATION 

Bellevue 
College 

A Fully Accredited 4-year 
Business Administration and 

Liberal Arts College 
Come in or call: 

291-8100 
2 mi les south of Southroads 
Ga lvin Road at Harvell Drive 
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Girl runners clear hurdle 
he thletics 

I feel these solutions or 
a combination of the two 
would increase the likeli
hood of individuals partici
Raling in a sport. 

Don Moxley, activities 
director, said he didn't 
think the two solutions 
wou ld work. He said the 
problems- needing to be 
sol 1ed would be too hard 
to overcome. 

I am not saying these 
solutions would solve all 
the problems, but if the 
bad aspects of these solu
tions would be taken ser
iously, they could be over
come. 

The problem is there, 
and a few solutions have 
been given. Maybe the ad
ministration could help in 
solving this problem that is 
haunting our athletic pro
grams. 

By Ray Clark 
After a year without girls' 

track because of a lack of par
ticipation, the team is off and 
running. practicing for what 
could be a tough season. 

First Year Head Coach 
Lar~r Mitchell said , "I would 
like to see a few more girls 
out, but we do have some 
talent." 

According to Mr. Mitchell 
the team consists of around 
20 girls. Of this number only 
two are seniors. They are 
Cindy Smith who lettered two 
years ago and Jayne Surber. 

"I look for Cindy Smith, 
Junior Brenda West and 
Sophomore Patty Kingonbe to 
do well for us in distance 
races," Mr. Mitchell said. 

Sophomores Kristie Bird, 
Tyleen Danielson, Thea Poast 
and Anisa Quandt were cited 
by Mr. Mitchell as good pros
pects in the sprinting events. 

Smith said , "I'm really 
looking forward to the start 
of the season. 111is team has 
a Jot of potential, and I'm 
anxious to see just how good 
we are." 

rs spik·es into action 
She said the future program 

"looks real promising." 

Miss Semler said there was 
a $3 entry fee to take part in 
the six week affair. This fee 
includes a camp T-shirt, rib
bons, certificates and medals 
to be handed out at the last 
day of the camp. 

Miss Semler said, "There 
are 114 girls registered for 
the camp." 

Miss Semler said the jun-

ior varsity and varsity volley
ball players and graduates are 
helping out with the camp. 
She said Senior Volleyball 
Player Jodi Wright is the 
camp coordinator. 

Wright said last year she 
did the project as part of the 
Talented and Gifted Program, 
but this year is doing it on her 
own time. 

She said, "I enjoy helping 
younger kids and enjoy the 
game of volleyball." 
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"MUSIC FOR EVERYONE" 

PROFESSIONAL SOUND SYSTEM & LICHT SHOW 

SCHOOL DANCES • PARTIES • WEDDINGS 

LOW RATE 

Mel McKern 328-0099 

"WE'RE TJ CRADS" 

Mike Shadley 

Sue Tyler is in her first 
year as the assistant girls' 
track coach. 

The girls will open their 

season March 27 in a double 
dual meet against Omaha 
South and Abraham Lincoln 
at Abraham Lincoln. 

Sophomore Patty Kingonbe shows her form, as she bur· 
dies into the season. (Photo by John Faust) 
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s PRING TIME IS PROM TIME. 

At Iowa Clothes we can fill 
all your Prom tuxedo needs 
Expertly and at prices that won't 
pick your pockets. 

IOWA CLOTHES 
536 West Broadway 
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Friday night darice held 
Students ~ down at the Student Council Friday night 

d8IKe that was held at Tee Jay, March 2. (Photo by John 
Faust) 

Twirp gives girls a try 
By Chelle Davidson 

This year's dates for Twirp 
Week are March 19-23. Each 
day will have a different 
theme as in the past accord
ing to Student Council Presi
dent Tammy Shamblen but as 
of The Signal deadline no fi
nal decisions were made. 

HINKY DINKY 
We stand behind 

everything we sell, 
and that's a promise. 

PEOPLES 

Activities D i re ct o r Don 
Moxley said that a Twirp 
dance will be held on March 
24. 

By tradition the girls ask 
the boys to the dance and pay 
for the entire evening. 

Last year's Twirp Week 
was memorable for everyone 
who participated. Activities 
included tug-of-war, an ice 
cream eating contest and a 
football game in which boys 
were on the sidelines cheering 
and the girls took their place 
on the field. 

]ll.UJL {) .a1tuL 
2917 West B'dway 

Mon.-Fri. 
8 :30-8:00 

Sot. - 8:30-6:00 
Sun. - 10-5 

323-6822 HA RDWARE STORE 

WE SILK-SCREEN YOUR CLUB NAME 
AS WALKING ADVERTISEMENTS ON T-SHIRTS, 

JACKETS & CAPS THAT PEOPLE W EAR AND WEAR 
AND ISN'T THAT WHAT EXPOSURE IS ALL ABOUT? 

CALL US TODAY 
322 - 3883 

NEW LOCATION 
1626 Avenue D 
Council Bluffs 
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Banquet set to honor T J athletics 
Winter sports are over, but not forgotten. The sports at 

Tee Jay will be honored on March 19 at 6:30 in the Field
house. 

The Booster Club will be sponsoring the dinner. The 
honors assembly will consist of the banquet, then the honors, 
Activities Director Don Moxley said. 

The athletics that will be honored are wrestling, boys' 
and girls' swimming, boys' and girls' basketball, porn pcm, win
ter and fall cheerleading and gymnastics. Mr. Moxley said 
there will be no speakers, because of all the coaches that will 
be speaking. 

Mr Moxley said, "It gives recognition to people who 
haven't already been recognized." 

Michelle Nunez, a sophomore basketball player, said, "Be
ing honored makes you feel like you did it for a reason." 

Joy Sowers, the president of the Booster Club, said, "The 
banquet consists of each parent bringing a salad or a covered 
dish." 

Lack of acts cancels Roadshow 
"Roadshow would have been this weekend, but why is 

there no Roadshow? 
Director John Gibson, drama, said, "I need 20 to 25 acts 

for a good 2 to 21h. hour Roadshow, and only 12 acts volun
teered." 

Now that there is no Roadshow, Mr. Gibson has decided 
to have Roadshows and musicals on a rotating basis. 

Since this year there was the all-school musical, next 
year there will be a Roadshow if enough people volunteer. 
Mr. Gibson said. 

"I think it's a good idea to have the two on a rotating 
basis, but a lot of people are disappointed, because they were 
looking forward to it this year," Junior Drama Participant 
Jackie Hall said. 

Teachers ride the 'Carousel' 
In keeping with the tradition of talented actors at Tee 

Jay, Business Instructor Marilyn Nielsen and Drama. Instructor 
John Gibson will be taking part in the Bellevue Little Thea
tre's production of "Carousel." 

Miss Nielsen will be a dancer and chorus member, while 
Mr. Gibson will direct the show. 

"Carousel" will run through this weekend, with final per
formances next weekend. Showtimes are 8 p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday and 2 p.m. on Sundays. 

Tickets may be purchased at the theater. 
Miss Nielsen commented, "Being in shows gives me an 

outlet outside of school." 

TRACK. BASEBALL 
AND SOFTBALL SHOES 

TEE JAY JACKET 
LETTERED 

305 East Broadway 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 



By Jill Car!i1ens 
Being the best often takes 

work, a.i-1d no one involved in 
the All-State Speech Festival 
(Super-State) will deny that. 

Students who participated 
in the Choral Reading act, 
'~The Small House of Uncle 
Thomas," brought back the 
" banner." 
Dram~ Teacher John Gib

son said, "Oh , I'm elated!" 
He said that they brought 

back what might be con
sidered a State championship 
trophy in a sporting event. 
The "banner" was brought to 
the Council Bluffs area for 
the first time this year. 

Junior Choral Group Mem-

ber Cindy Lustgraaf said that 
after watching other perfor
mances, the participants lis
tened to the judges' comments 
and worked on their own 
weaknesses. 

There were four other 
groups from Tee Jay that 
went to Super-State, but dis
appointment didn't seem to 
play a part on the Saturday 
they spent performing. 

Lustgraaf said, "We knew 
that we were still some of the 
best in the State." 

The contest originated nine 
years ago, and when it started 
it wasn't considered a con
test. 

Mr. Gibson said that this 
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Two of the Choral Reading group displays its banner. 
won at Super-State on Feb. 18. (Photo by John Faust) 

year when students began per
forming in contests, they 
started with o v e r 1,000 
schools. It later narrowed 
down to 44 schools attending 

Super-State, -with Tee Jay be
ing one of them. 

Local show involves students 

Members of the Choral 
Reading act included sopho
mores Jeni Biede, Angie 
Brayman, Lorie Brown, Cathy 
Pierce, Kerrie Puls, Roxanne 
Smith and Teresa Woods. 

J u n i o r s involved were 
Paula Brown, Jackie H all, Ju
lie Lappe, Cindy Lustgraaf 
and Tessa Rollins. 

By Monica Reid 
Many activities are going 

on not only in Tee Jay, but 
also in the city. One of these 
projects include a Council 
Bluffs district television show 
called "C.B. School Days" 
which is broadcast once a 
week on Channel 17. 

THE 
PHARMACY 
LOUIE CARTA, R.P. 

35th and 2nd Ave. 
322-6266 

"C.B. School Days" is a 
district wide program dealing 
with the activities in the 
schools a r o u n d Council 
Bluffs. "Teen Scene," the 
Tee Jay television show, is a 
program dealing with the ac
ti vities specifically at Tee 
Jay. 

As part of a Talented and 
Gifted project, Seniors Christy 
Donley and Rhonda Neill 
serve as reporters for the 
show. Seniors Linda Reed 
and Chery I Rhedin working 
the cameras and equipment, 
according to Pat Murphy, di
rector of "C.B. School Days." 

Mr. Murphy said that the 
show will be on the air next 
year with some new faces . 

• Carter Lake Dairy Queen 

WE TREAT YOU 
RIGHT! 

Taking Call In Orders 

347-6800 

Drive Thru Window 

Newly 
Remodeled Store 

Air Conditioned 
Dining Room 

The reporters next year will 
be Juniors Jill Carstens and 
Nancy Cumpston. Behind the 
cameras will be J uniors 
Donna Bart and Juli Stup
puhn. 

"The show gives me a 
chance to prove myself in 
front of the camera," Donley 
said. 

She also plans to make a 
career in broadcasting. 

The two seniors in the act 
were Shelli Gamer and Rox
ana Gergen. 

PH. 328-3 229 

2312 w. Bradny 
Council Bluffs, la. 
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TYPESETTING 

Kiki to gra u t 
with new frien s 

By Doug Donaldson 
and 

Kim Wallace 

What would it be like be
ing sixteen and in a foreign 
country? For most it would 
be a dream, but for Freidrike 
(Kiki) Kohlhase it is a reality. 

The exchange student 
was surprised by the young 
age of newly-weds in A
merica. 

In Regensburg, Germany, 
Kiki's home town the average 
age for getting married is 25. 

Kiki is a foreign exchange 
student currently attending 
Tee Jay. 

Kiki came to America to 
get to know the customs. She 
also wanted to be able to 
speak English fluently and to 
be more responsible. 

Kiki is living with the Rich
ard and Katherine Moore 
family. Junior Cheri Moore 
is their daughter. 

"I love the Moore family ," 
Kiki said. 

A unique experience 

Kiki came to America by 
answering an advertisement in 
the newspaper. The ad was 
sponsored by the Educational 
Foundation fo r Foreign Study 
who placed Kiki with the 
Moores. 

Sixteen-year-old Kiki would 
only be a sophomore in Ger
many, but due to their ac
celerated curriculum Kiki is a 
senior here. 

"I am going to gradu ate 
with the class of 84," Kiki 
said. 

She has already been mea
sured for her cap and gown . 

Friendlier relationship 
" I like the school system 

here. The rel ationship be
tween the students and teach
ers is much friendlier ," Kiki 
said. 

Kiki also said that in Ger
many there is more home
work than there is here. 

In Germany there are 13 
grades. Public school is free 
as here, but it costs to ride 
the school bus. 

Phone 323-4812 537 W . Broadway 

"I think having a foreign 
exchange student is a unique 
experience," Moore said. 
"She's like a sister I never 
had. " 

Kiki left behind an older 
sister, younger brother, her 
father , Judge Thorston and 
mother, Inge. 
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Senior speakers to be selected 
By Jill Carstens 

Students signed up for 
committees on March 13 and 
14 according to Senior Spon
sor Mary Daley. Seniors will 
vote next Wednesday on the 
class flower and motto. 

Mrs. Daley said that after 
the class motto is chosen, 
senior students will have a 
chance to try out for the po
sition of symposium speakers 
on graduation night. 
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Mrs. Daley said that it all 

depends on the number that 
try out when deciding how 
many will be chosen. She 
said that generally three to 

four people are chosen. 
Students can sign up on 

April 4 and 5. Tryouts will 
be held on April 18 at 3:30 
p.m., according to Activities 

Director Don Moxley. 

The tryouts will probably 
be held in the auditorium, but 
Mrs. Daley said that she will 
not know for sure until the 
week before tryouts. 

She said that t r y o u t 
speeches will be two to three 
minutes Jong and will not be 
the entire speech that will be 
necessary on graduation. 

"It will be a time for judges 
to evaluate stage presence, 
content and voice quality," 
Mrs. Daley said. 
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"fhe judges will be chosen 
a week before tryouts. They 
will consist of administra
tors , c l a s s sponsors and 
speech teachers. according to 
Mrs. Daley. 

Juniors join DECA meet for first time 
v o~,,A'I :~. u By Chelle Davidson 

This year's Distrib~tive Ed
cation Clubs of America State 
Leadership Conference was 
held in Des Moines March 12 
and 13 according to DECA 
Instruct~r Gary Bannick. 

Mr. Bannick said the corn-
. . · ·1 r to the pet1t1on was s1rn1 a 

jobs students have. One ex
ample is if a student works 
in a clothing store then that 
student would enter the ap-
parel competition. . . 

Two seniors and five .Jun
iors went to Des Momes. 

They were Seniors Linda 
Reed and Cheryl Sitzler and 
Juniors D e Ann a Carter, 
Wendy Osborne. J a n e 11 e 
Cooper, Leanne Walker and 
Julie Lappe. 

This is the first year jun
iors from Tee Jay went al
though undercl assmen f r om 
other schools have attended 
the contest. Mr. Bannick said. 

Lappe said that she \~as 
looking forward to competing 
and that the experience would 
help her and th~ other junio:s 
for their semor year m 

·~ 

DECA. 

Approximately 900 students 
from 50 schools enjoyed the 
activities th at included a din
ner and dance on Monday 
and an awards banquet on 
Tuesday at Des Moines North, 
according to Mr. Bannick. 
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Grads make T J musical original; 
R.H. Fanders to co-produce show 

By Monica Reid 
Plans are now underway for the spring production, "An 

Evening with Fresh Aire," which will be performed April 12, 
13 and 14. 

The production , which will include dance, mime and oral 
interpretation , is also an honor to R. H. Fanders, English in
structor, who will retire at the end of the year after 31 years 
at Tee Jay. 

Mr. Panders will also co-produce the show along with 
Drama Instructor John Gibson. 

"This is the way he wanted to be involved in the show " 
Mr. Gibson said of the help Mr. Fanders is putting into the 
show. 

Not only will current Tee Jay students be involved in the 
~ , 

1 
t. show, former Tee Jay graduates will be contacted to help on 

:.._ ~. . :. and off the stage, Mr. Gibson said. 
, 

Acid to irritate tables no 
· . .Tryouts were held March 5, 6 and 7 for 12 dancers, six 

more mmus~s and 8:1?. interpretators. Mr. Gibson also said that 
there 1s a poss1b1hty for a matinee. 

The school painters apply a new coat of acid-resistant Senior Sherri McDonald said "I feel that it is something 
paint to the chemistry tables in room 302 on March 7 . 1be unique that we're doing, because it has never been done with 
tables were damaged by years of acid spills and accidents. this group of kids." 
(Photo b,· John Faust) McDonald tried out for the spring production. 
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The Bear Hug . 

Tables to turn on girls tomorrow 
By 

Jim Hug 

Tomorrow night will wrap 
up our annual Twirp week 
with the grand finale dance 
scheduled for 8 p.m. to 11 
p.m. in the fieldhouse. 

Unless you've been hiding 
under a rock, you probably 
already know that the girls 
ask the guys to the dance and 
foot the bill for the entire 
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Gallup Awa rd Winner 
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evening. 
Change of pace 

It's a nice change of pace 
and a load off the billfold for 
the men. 

For the girls to ask guys 
out just once a year - does 
not seem to be justifiable. 

Due to the fact that there 
are plenty of young and ex
citing men roaming the halls 
of Tee Jay, many members of 
the female gender are dying 
to go out with them. Here's a 
golden opportunity. 

First step 
Take that first step and ask 

them out. Use this oppor
tunity to spur your interest in 
asking guys out. 

Once you've asked a gen
tleman out, make sure you'll 
have enough money to treat 
him to a good time. 

No, asking him over to 
watch television doesn't count. 
Guys like to be treated to a 
good time just like girls. 
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Spending $30 to $50 to 
have a good time isn't asking 
too much, is it? 

Positive factors 
There are other positive 

factors involved from a girl's 
point of view as well. 

Although many girls are a
fraid to get aggressive with 
men, it's time to finally let -
- a ., c 

your hair down. 
The year's 1984, and peo

ple have to go after what they 
want - girls as well. 

So on that date tomorrow 
night, spend lots of money, 
make the first romantic move 
if you are so compelled, but 
most of all, have fun. 
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Free dance opens pocketbooks 
Dear Editor, . 

During Christmas vacation, a dance was held at Peony 
Park's ballroom for high school students. 

The school with the most people there would win a 
"free" dance to be given at their school. 

There were not a lot of participants at this dance, but Tee 
Jay won with the most students participating. 

The so-called "free" dance we received was held March 
2 and was not free! 

We, the partici~ants of that dance contest did not even 
get a discount, let alone in the dance for free. We also justi
fied that we were participants from the contest. 

We feel Student Council, the sponsors of the dance, had 
no right to take over and make a profit off our efforts. 

Sincerely, 
(some of the participants) 
Jill Stivers Kiki Kohlhase 
Jack Andersen Paula Brown 
Scott Barnes Paul Engel 
Lori Hall Marty Edwards 
Kim Hann Cheri Moore 
Gary Adams Ray Clark 

Editor's Note: 
According to Don Moxley, activities director, the dance 

was misinterpreted as having free admission. He said Mid
west Music agreed not to charge for their services, and didn't 
mean that the dance was· free. 

The admission at the dance was $1 and the profits paid 
for the security guard and the remainder was put into Twirp 
activities. 

Of the eleven students who signed the above letter, four 
are members of Student Council including the vice president 
and treasurer. · 



Editors face off 
Words from Wajda 

By Jerry 

Wajda 

Currently there is legisla
tion in the U.S. Congress that 
would make organized prayer 
in public schools legal. 

To my great surprise and 
dismay it is being seriously 
considered, and it has a fair 
chance for approval. This 
legislation, which would be
come a Constitutional amend
ment, is foolhardy and dan
gerous to the people of the 
United States who have such 
a wide variety of religions 
and beliefs. 

God in school 
Some people argue that 

God should be put in the 
schools. I don't disagree that 
a lot of kids need a little re
ligion, but the public school 
is not the place to give it to 
them. Our legislators are 
trying to moralize students 
whether they like it or not. 

are going to say that students 
have to sit and listen to some
one give a prayer when they 
don't want to listen to it. You 
call this freedom of religion? 
I think not. 

If a student wants to pray 
in school, nothing is stopping 
him. I have yet to see a s.tu
dent get punished for saymg 
a prayer. 
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on holy • issue 
Kaptain Kirk's Komments 

By Kirk 

Madsen 

Our Father who art in 
heaven hallowed be thy name 

Pardon me if you were of
fended by these words. I was 

puzzled on how to begin this 
article, but is there a better 
way to start a day, start a 
meeting, than with a prayer. 

With prayer a big part of 
our lives and the United 
States being called a free 
country, it is only logical that 
prayer be allowed in our 
schools if we wish. 

Not required 
If prayer is allowed in 

schools, how can we be of
fended if not required to bow 
our heads and pray. There 
are many different religious 
beliefs , and one should not 
take part in a voluntary 
prayer at school if one 
chooses not to. 

People talk about . separa
tion of church and state, but 
did the makers of our consti
tution really mean no prayer 
in school. Referring to the 
F irst Amendment of the U.S. 
Constitution, I agree with the 
words of President Ronald 
Reagan. If this is passed, it would 

force students to sit and listen 
to a teacher or other official 
lead in a prayer. 

How can they possibly 
serve and satisfy all of the 
religions and beliefs that cur
rently exist in our schools! 

Effort can be produd of pride 

Mr. Reagan said. "I have 
never believed that the oft
quoted amendment was sup
posed to protect us from re
ligion. It was to protect re
ligion from government ty
ranny." 

Church and state 
I haven't even touched on 

the subject of separation of 
church and state. This would 
bring religion into a govern
ment run institution when the 
Constitution says that the gov
ernment should be completely 
separate from any religion. 

What comes next? Are 
these officials going to tell us 
how and when to pray? 

Founded on freedom 
This country was founded 

on the premise of freedom of 
religion. Now the proponents 

Some people say Tee Jay 
has nothing to be proud of' 
that there is no h~pe or any 
effort should be given at all. 

If this is true, the~ w.hy 
are drama students wmnmg 
State banners at Super-
State? 

Why are the yearbo?k 
and The Signal staffs win
ning a wards? 

Why do we have t~e 
State champion gymnastics 
team? 

Why do we have a 
teacher, English Instructor 
R H. Panders, who has 
ta~ght at T ee Jay for over 
30 years? 

Effort. That is the one 

thing that these people and 
teams have. T hey have 
given their best and have 
succeeded. 

M ay b e our basketball 
and wrestling teams are not 
State champions, but those 
teams have at least given an 
efffort. 

Shouldn't we be proud 
of them? 

The people that say Tee 
Jay has no hope should 
give it a try and in their 
own way make an effort, 
whether it be in sports, ex
tra curricular activities or 
academics. 

Who knows, we may 
have a few more champions 
on our hands. 

Pledge of Allegiance 
We learned the Pledge of 

Allegiance at an early age. In 
it contains the words, "one 
nation under God." If my 
memory is correct, I learned 
this in school. 

I don't know of a person 
who doesn't like to spend 
money. On every bill or coin 
in the United States the words 
"In God We Trust" appear. 
Are people offended by this? 

We are constantly hearing 
about the rights of minori
ties. Don't you think it's 
about time we listen to the 
majority speak their voice and 
remember upon which our 
nation was formed. 
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Brown's career set high in art 
With his talent in art, Sen- there. r> 't ~ , 

ior Scott Brown is well on his Mr. McNamara said, "I .......... ~ ~ "--J 

way to a promising future. decided to just honor Scott I 
Beginning in his junior and have it be a one-man I 

year, Brown began doing art- show." 
work for The Signal, the He said that the presenta- / 
school newspaper. This year, tion was put up on March 15 ~ ) -· 
he is the art editor for The and would be there for two · ";-' t1i, 

Signal, and he is also doing weeks. He added that Brown .. 1 
, ,-, /' 1 , 

some illustrations for Tee had already chosen the pieces I 
Jay's yearbook, the Monti- of artwork that would be dis- ~.,ll' ' · · 

\ 

" cello. played and not all would be 
Not only is he quite in- oil paintings. Senior Scott Brown is shown with one of his ~ .. 

valved in the publications, he Besides school , Brown al
also_ participates in- a Tal- so holds down a job at Hinky 
ented and Gifted art class Dinky grocery store and· does 
taught by Joseph McNamara. artwork for them . 
Brown has displayed artwork Mr. McNamara said, "It's 
in the display cases near the a super experience to go out 
school library for students into ·the 'real world' as a com-
and faculty to see his work. mercial artist." 

Not long ago, Mr. Mc- Store Manager Tom Pier-
Namara received a phone call son said that Brown does all 
from the school district's ad- of the art displays around the 

Binky Dinky, where be is currently employed. (Photo by JoB 
Faust). 
store, and customers have 
even asked to buy some of the 
pieces of artwork. 

Mr. Pierson said, "I think 
he'd rather draw than sack 
groceries." 

As for the future, Brown 
said that he will do commer
cial art such as illustrations 

for book covers. 
He said that he would like 

to see his work printed. 
Mr. McNamara said, "Com

mercial art is a very tough 
field to get into, you have to 
have something unique to of
fer, and Scott has the ability 
to capture a mood." 

ministrative offices and was 
asked to choose artists for a 
presentation to be displayed T & I stud.ents go to Olympics 
I I r 

PH. 328-3229 

2312 W. Broadway 
Council Bluffs, la. 

Hours: 
8-6 Mon .-Fri. 

8-5 Sat. 

HICiH SCHOOL 
SENIORS 
TAKE $12,000 

OFF THE COST OF 
COLLEGE. 

Many Army Reserve units 
can offer up to $4,000 in tuition 
aid to co llege stud ents. Plus, 
you ca n earn up to $8,000 over 
four years . Yo u tra in in a skill 
over two summers and serve a 
weekend a mo nth plus two 
weeks a year as a Reservist. 
Your pay and aid can total 
$ 12,000. For more information 
about the Arm y Reserve, call 
the number listed below or stop 
by. 

102-108 Midlands Mall 
Council Bluffs, ;A 51501 

323-0513 

.During spring break 14 
Trades and Industry students 
will be participating in the 
Olympics. 

On March 27-29 T & I 
students will be taking part 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE 
LIABILITY FOR YOUTHFUL 

OPERATORS 

Easy Monthly Payments 
Call Us for a "SPEEDY" Quote 

Tallman-Scheel Agency 
106 EAST BROADWAY 

PHONE 323-7563 

in the Iowa Skills Olympics 
in Cedar Rapids. T & I is 
part of the Vocational Indus
trial Clubs of America. 

V .I.C.A. participates an
nually in the Skills Olympics. 
According to T & I Instruc
tor Wayne Mains, there are 
various areas to compete in 
such as job interviews, weld
ing, commercial arts, printing 
and auto body. 

WHERE THERE'S A HELPRJL 
SMILE IN EVERY AISLE 

-
The T & I members who 

will be taking part are Sen
iors Jeff Adrian, Ken Athay, 
Stan Chapin, Doug Davis, 
Jeff Driver, Jerry Fleming 
and Michelle Gibbs. 

Other members are Seniors 
Randy James. Charles Mcin
tosh , Samantha Poast, Me
linda Price , Joe Riley, Bill 
Scislowicz and Barb Wilson. 

Price, who will participate 
in job interviews, said, "I 
think it's a great opportunity 
for students to get together 
and compare their skills a
gainst each other." 

f 

I 
I 

--~ 

Winners will go to Louis
ville, Ky. --------------. 

TACO JOHN'S 

I 
I "' 
I~ 
IQ 

0 

I~ 
I 

Good for one FREE order of 

Buy Any Item get another 
of the same item for FREE 

Limit: 1 per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Not good 
with other discounts or coupons. Good at all participating Taco 
John's restaurants. 

Valid through March 31 , 1984 
Cash redemption va lue l / 20th cent 

---
217 EAST BROADWAY 

2300 WEST BROADWAY ______ J 
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Minicourses to revive students 
For the eleventh year, Tee Jay will be having mini

courses to finish off the school year. 
Although plans are not finalized yet, May 21 is the ten

tative date for minicourses to start, Counselor Roger Utman 
said. 

Mr. Utman said, "Students will be picking the m.ini
courses that they want to take." 

Students are required to take a total of four minicourses 
for t~eir sophomore and junior years as a graduation reqJ.Iire
ment. 

According to Kelly Scott, counselor, the minicourses that 
students prefer the most are backyard cooking, bicycling, fish
ing and horsebaak riding. 

Principal Gaylord Anderson said that Tee Jay has had 
min icourses since 197 4. Mr. Anderson also said that mini
courses are a productive way to end the school year. 

Prom entertainment to be Slick 
By Janelle Cooper 

With Prom less than a month away, many decisions have 
been finalized in preparation for the big evening. 

According to Junior Class Vice President Angela Lantz, 
entertainment will be provided by a local band, Slick with the 
theme being "Just Between You and Me" by April Wine. 

This year Prom will be held on April 27, from 8-11 p.m. 
at the University of Nebraska at Omaha Milo Bail Student 
Center in Omaha, Nebr. 

Junior Class President Paula Brown said, "We're trying 
to break away from pink and blue so colors for Prom this 
year will consist of sunset colors." 

Tickets for Prom will go on sale for $7 each two weeks 
before the dance and will be available to all juniors and sen
iors that have paid their dues. 

Doug Muehlig, junior class sponsor, said seniors who 
have paid both their junior and senior dues will get in free. 

Refreshments will be served and gifts given at the door. 
Pictures will be taken by Bob Pyles, Brown said. 

Junior Class Sponsor Julie O'Doherty added that Prom 
will. be, "a little different with new and different things." 

nF°l'RsT~~J!~~~I~ ~~~~ 
--- MAIN . THE MALL. MANAWA & WEST ON BROADWAY 

QUALITY YOU CAN AFFORD 
"I like Bellevue College because the stu

dents are friendly and the classes are 
small. I also like the labs that are avail
able in the different areas of study for 
further help." KRIS HO'l'T 

''Where The Student Counts" 

Bellevue 
College 

• Lots of Free Pa rking 
• Financial Aid Available 

A Fully Accredited 4-yur 
Business Admlnlstnt111 an~ 

ll~eral Arts College 
Come in or call: 

291-8100, Ext. 30 
2 miles south of Southroads 
Galvin Road at Harvell Drive 
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OE sends 11 to contest 
Typing and shorthand may 

come in handy someday for 
everyone, but for the Office 
Education Association it's the 
main topic at the Office Edu
cation Association State Lead
ership Conference. 

Eleven members from Tee 
Jay's OE class and 11 mem
bers from Abraham Lincoln 
will be participating at the 
contests in Des Moines on 
March 26, 27 and 28, Julie 
O'Doherty, the OE instructor 
for both schools, said. 

Between 700 and 900 stu
dents from across Iowa will 
participate in the contests in 
19 different categories such as 
general clerical, receptionist, 
stenographic and job inter-

'l't,,~~·-
···· ... . .. 

viewing Mrs. O'Doherty said. 
"Last year we received a 

third place in shorthand and 
an honorable mention in the 
field of job interviewing. We 
never know what the compe
tition is or how many people 
will participate in each con
test," Mrs. O'Doherty added. 

"Besides the competition 
there is also a dinner, talent 
show, dance and awards as
sembly. It's fun to go and 
participate with a lot of peo
ple and see how good you are 
and what you can do," Lori 
Hall, OE treasurer said. 

MORE FOR LESS 
LET IOWA CLOTH ES 

MAKE THE DIFFERENCE 

IN YOUR PROM TUX. 

• Big Selection 
of Colors and 
and Styles 

• Fitting by 
Men's Wear 
Experts 

• Lowest Prices 
Around 

PLUS 

Early-Bird 
Discount for 
Orders up to 
Two Weeks Prior 
To Your Prom 

j 
; j 
1 ' .. 
! ; 
: $ 

IOWA CLOTHES 
536 West Broadway 

WE OFFER TUXES FROM Li.ill• ' I Ii ~ 
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Tracksters not likely to jump the gun 
By Kendall Clemens 

Hampered by the weather, 
a slow start may be in store 
for the boys' track team. 

As of March 9, there were 
27 participating on the team. 

The Jackets next meet will 
be a double dual meet against 
Abraham Lincoln and Omaha 
South on Tuesday at C.B. 
Stadium. 

This year's squad is post
ing 15 returning letterwinners 
from last year's team, eight 
seniors and seven juniors. 

"We have a puzzle right 
now. We need to get some 
pieces in the right order," As
sistant Track Coach Doug 
Muehlig said. 

This year qualifying for 
State will be held the same 
way as last year in Class 4A. 
Instead of holding Districts, 
the top 24 times in the run
ning events and top 24-- .relays 
throughout the year will get 
to go to the State meet. 

The top 16 marks will at
tend the State Meet in the 
field events. 

Senior Rick Taylor was the 
only individual to participate 
in the State meet last year. 
He qualified in the 800 meter 
run. 

"We have some high hopes 
for our seniors," Co a ch 
Muehlig said. 

Senior Rick Taylor and Jon· 
ior Mike Madsen stride into 
Tuesday's double dual meet 
at C.B. Stadium. Taylor is a 
returning State qualifier. 
(Photo by Frank Faust) 

Duffers await 'Vleather' to play or not 
By Kirk Madsen 

and 
Jeff Mards 

_Just when you thought it 
was safe to go outside, old 
man winter struck again. 

Though the boys' and girls' 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
BY 

HOVINGA 
Phone 322-3422 

golf teams were to open their 
seasons April 3, a late snow 
may prevent the teams from 
the season openers. 

The boys are to open a
gainst Omaha Roncalli at 
Dodge, while the girls go 

HARTER'S SERVICE 
and REPAIR 
AUTO REPAIRING 

OF ALL TYPES 

2455-5th Ave. 328-9526 

2917 West B'dway 

Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-8:00 

Sat. - 8:30-6:00 
Sun. - 10-5 

HARDWARE STORE 323-6822 

Iring ltlls 
AD In for 
a Free NEW EDITIONS· 
Workout Free Wei&hh • 

and Self-defense 
3'3-7876 a.... Corner of · 

16th and. Ave I 

against Griswold and Treynor 
at Treynor. 

Girls' Coach Wayne Mains 
said, "The way it looks, it's 
going to be difficult to get 
started." 

Boys' Coach Jack Rosen-

• Carter Lake Dairy Queen 

WE TREAT YOU 
RIGHT! 

Taking Call In Orders 

347-6800 

Drive Thru Window 

Newly 
Remodeled Store 

Air Conditioned 
Dining Room 

Family Nite 
Monday 

and 

Tuesday 

34 Pearl Street 
3020 W. B'°'dway 

thal is returning eight boys 
from last year as his goal is 
to have a dual record "better 
than .500, which we haven't 
done in a few years." 

Last year the boys' team 
completed a 2-5 dual record. 

The girls have 13 girls, in
cluding one ninth grader from 
Wilson Junior High. 

Returning for the J ackettes 
is Senior DeAnna Kahre, who 
placed fourth in the Metropol
itan Conference meet last fall. 

Junior Kip Peterson said, 
"I am anxious to get out on 
the course." 

Senior Kirk Madsen said, 
"I'm looking forward to the 
season, to see if I still have 
my slice, or if I lost it · over 
the winter." 

Phone 328-9566 
Phone 322-5577 

• 
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Shrine selects senior star Davis 
By Doug Donaldson 

For many years Senior 
Doug Davi s has enjoyed the 
sport o f football. But this 
year may stand out to be the 
best. Davi s has hcen selected 
to participate in the Iowa 
Shrine Bowl. 

Carlson joins 
Jo ining Davi s is Head Foot

ball Coach Bill Carlson. Mr. 
Ca rl son has been selected as 
an assistant coach for the 
Shrine Bowl. 

" [ feel rc ~lll y honored to be 
picked to the squad . I'm 
glad to be representing Tee 
Jay. We have a good pro
gram here," Davi s said. 

Each year. every school in 
Iowa may nominate two sen
ior players to the Shrine 
Bowl. Then the Shrine Bowl 
committe~ sL·kcts from the 
playe rs nominated . 

Coach Carlson. along with 
• hi s staff, nominated Senior 

Ron Ragl a nd and Davis . 
Only one player per school 
can be selected. 

Do ug will be playing de
fensive end or outside line
backer. 

Iowa's best 
"The players that are se

lec ted for the Shrine Bowl are 
amo ng the very best in Iowa ," 
Coach Carlson said . 

Senior 

Doug 

Davis 

Davis was a first team All
C it y player and received 
honorahlc mention on the 
A ll - Metropolitan Conference 

tea m . 

The coaches arc selected by 
the head coach and the Shrin
ers. Mr. Carlson was selected 
from around 400 coaches . 

" It is a real honor, for 
Coach Carlson to be picked 
fro m approximately 400 
coaches," Assi stant Football 
Coach John Kinsel said. 

Coach 

Bill 

Carlson 

According to Coach Carl
son there arc two squads, a 
North and a South . Davis and 
Mr. Carlson are on the North 
squad. There are 40 players 
on each squad. 

"I think that Doug will fit 
in ve ry well." Carl son said. 

Fourth player 

Davis is the fourth player 
from Tee Jay to play in the 
Shrine Bowl. In 1975 Back 
Matt Garrean was selected, 
while in 1976 Linebacker 
Calvin Jacobs played . Phil 
O'Neil , a defensive tackle , 
perfo rmed in 1978 . 

Carl son is the first coach 

THE 
PHARMACY 
LOUIE CARTA, R.P. 

35th and 2nd Ave. 
322-6266 

R ICHMAN AUTO PARTS 
2748 W. BROADWAY PHONE 323-7197 

COUNCIL BLUFFS. IOWA 51501 

~ TYPESETTING 

Phone 323-4812 
537 W. Broadway 

from Tee Jay to be selected to 
the Shrine Bowl coaching 
staff. 

"I'm really excited for 
Doug to be able to play in 
this game," Jenny Davis, 
Doug's mother said. 

Cedar Falls 
The game will be played in 

the University of Northern 
Iowa's Unidome in Cedar 
Falls. Coach Carlson will re-

port July 23 for coaches' 
meetings. 

Doug, a 6-1 , 200 pounder, 
will report July 24, but ac
tual practice won't start until 
July 26. On July 25 the 
players will visit the Shrine 
H o s p i t a 1 in Minneapolis , 
Minn. The game is Aug. 4. 

"I'm really excited, and I 
am looking forward to play
ing in the game," Davis said. 

PROM TIME 

84 
FREE FREE 

Harder" 

Garter 

~tr il(ntg~t 
:Jormaf Wea,. 

Westroa ds and 4514 South 24th Street 
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Frosh move: integration concern 
By Jerry Wajda 

With the ninth graders 
coming to Tee Jay in two 
years a lot of changes will 
take place, most of them deal
ing with the students them
selves. 

One of the main concerns 
is getting the freshmen inte
grated into the mainstream of 
the student body and in this 
way get them involved in 
schoof activities, according to 
Gaylord Anderson,, principal. 

According to Fred Maher, 
principal at Woodrow Wilson 
Junior High, there will be 
very few problems with the 
move. He feels there isn't 
much difference between the 
ninth graders and the tenth 
graders in starting at Tee Jay. 

Maturity 
Mr. Anderson feels that 

there might be a maturity 
problem , but nothing that 

can't be dealt with. 
One of the ways of inte

grating the students that will 
be implemented is putting 
them into the homerooms a
long with the upper classmen . 
This way they can mix in and 
make some friends from other 
grades. 

Another way is having a 
freshman team for every 
school - sport and possibly 
more if the number of partic
ipants warrants, Mr. Ander
son said. 

However, the students from 
the junior highs (in Tee Jay's 
case Wilson and Edison) 
must merge to one or two 
teams when there was at least 
one team for each school at 
the junior high level, Bob 
Nielsen, physical education, 
said . 

These teams will likely be 
competing with other fresh-

men teams in the Metropoli
tan Conference League as 
Wilson and Kim's teams have 
previously done, according to 
Mr. Nielsen. 

According to Mr. Ander
son an extra vice principal 
will be added to the staff and 
that he would be in charge 
of the curriculum. 

Additional counselor 
An extra counselor will al

so be added to deal with the 
extra influx of students. 

Jerry Brabec, vocal music 
director, was pleased with the 
extra number of students that 
the vocal music department 
would get, because of the 
ninth grade move. 

Some problems could arise, 
though. 

New music teacher 
Mr. Brabec is currently the 

only teacher instructing the 
vocal music classes. When the 

ninth graders are moved, an 
extra teacher will be required 
to take care of extra students 
taking the vocal music classes. 

John Gibson , drama in
structor, was also pleased 
with what the move would do 
for the drama department. 

He doesn't think it will 
boost his numbers a lot, but 
it will give him more time to 
work with promising actors. 

John Kinsel, physical edu
cation, said that the main 
problem currently, is the in
ability of the building to 
house the students. 

Construction a savior 
"Hopefully that problem 

will be solved through the 
new construction," Mr. Kin
sel said. 

Hopefully any other prob
lems that come up will also 
be solved for the students' 
sake. 
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Abundance of ruffles to make task difficult 
By Monica Reid 

Prom is coming up soon 
and with all the activities of 
trying to find a date, there is 
always one major decision left 
up to the girl. What dress 
should she get? 

For the past two months 
magazines have been adver
tising dresses and stores have 
their display windows filled 
with elegant dresses which 
makes the task of choosing 
one all the more difficult. 

A ccording to Diane Fisher, 
salesperson at Cyndi 's Bridal 
and Formal Wear, the main 
feature girls tend to be look-

ing for in dresses are ruffles. 
"Most of the dresses have 

shorter, puffed sleeves with 
ruffled necks," Miss Fisher 
said. 

Trends 
Another thing she noticed 

about the trend of Prom 
dresses is that girls an~ will
ing to spend a lot more 
money than they might have 
a few years ago. 

"A lot of girls have jobs 
and with their parents help
ing them out they've been 
buying dresses that cost $90 
or more," Miss Fisher said. 

"A lot of the dresses we 

modeled were worn with the 
sleeves off the shoulder and 
hoops were worn with the 
dresses, too," Junior Jeni Mc
Cormick said a b o u t the 
dresses she and other Tee Jay 
girls modeled for Salley's 
Town and Country. 

I mJjviduality 
According to Miss Fisher, 

individuality is another com
mon characteristic among the 
girls looking for dresses since 
some stores only carry one of 
each type of dress. 

Brenda Hupka, salesperson 
at Brandeis, said that if a girl 
wants a dress that the store 

does not have in stock, it can 
order it for her. 

Salley's Town and Country 
also orders dresses for girls. 

"If we're going to order 
dresses, they must be sent in 
early enough, because they're 
sent to us from New York " 
Bea Jackson, salesperson ~t 
Salley's, said. 

Tuxed.o questions demand d·ecisions 
By Larry Micldleton 

With Prom right around 
the corner, on April 27 , 
there are a lot of questions 
that run through a guy's 
mind. After the first hurdle , 
asking a girl to go, is cleared 
there's the problem of where 
to go for a tuxedo. 

There are a Jot of places to 
order a tuxeJo, but where.
eve r one goes it should be 
d0ne as early as possihic. 

A c c o r d i n g to Shawn 
Rodgers , a spokesman for Sir 
Knight F onnal Wear, there 
arc 14 Proms scheduled for 
the weekend of Apri1 27-28 
and surplies will go fast. 

New trend 
Towa Ciothes in Council 

Bl u ff~ said a new trend has 
startcJ the last couple of 
years. pulling away from the 
t raditional hl ack and white. 

FORMAL WEAR 
RENTAL 

James Bond style penguin 
tuxedo to the more modem 
flashier and more colorful de
signer style tuxedos. ~r ' 
West, After Six anc! Pierre 
Cardin are examples of the 
designer tuxedo. 

A representative from Cyn
di's Bridal and Formal Wear 
in the Midlands Ma!l said the 
most popular colors seem to 
be the bh1es. white~ and sil
vers with some blacks . Tails 
are also a big favorite and the 
use of colored shirts. ties and 
cumbcrbunds to match thei r 
date's dress ~.cems to be gain
ing in popularity. 

Prices rang<' 
Rodgers added, "Be sure 

and go to a respectable place 
th at will gu arantee i'..'2u will 
get what yon ordered ' · 

Prices in this area range 
from $35-$50 dependi ng on 

EVERY TUXEDO s34so 
IN STOCK ..... . 

• Includes Coot, Pants. Shirt, Tie, Vest 
• All Sizes and Colors Available 

ANTHONY'S 
FORMAL WEAR 

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER 
8262 Hascall 391-2012 

the style and if one wants the 
more fashionab le and more 
expensive taiJs. 

Shoes are rented separate 
because some people may ai:. 
ready have shoes. They run 
$4-$8 a pair. -

Coming 
The feature page 

looks at car rentals for 

Prom night. 

."! unior Chelle Davidson is 
s:'mwn trying on a Prom gown 
at Cyndi's Bridal and Formal 
Wear. (Photo by J ohn Faust) 

~(fptiml~ \ 
127 South Main Street 'fJ/I \J),11 I 

Council Bluffs "Ali desi9 ner fra mes availa b le" 323-3401 I 

LITTLE 
KING 

YELLOW JA CKET SPECIALS 

Reg. ftl (SPICED HAM. COOKED SALAMI, CHEESEl 

#6 

Reg. #7 

or 

<PEPPERONI, CHEESEl and Small Drink $1.49 

(T.URKEY) or #8 (HAM, SWISSl and Medium 
Drink $1.99 

Reg. # 11 (ROYAL TREAT) Chip, Small Drink $2.49 

COOD ONLY AT COUNCIL BLUFFS STORE 

No Limit 
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Gilmour basks in spotlight; Solo flight soars 
By Tim Creek 

If critics could agree upon 
a single statement regarding 
the rock group Pink Floyd, it 
would unquestionably be the 
band's contrasting career. 

Since its early days with 
leader Syd Barrett, Pink 
Floyd has meandered through 
intricately complex themes to 
more contemporary, simpler 
music. 

Steadfast foundation 
However, one firm fixture 

that the band has always re
lied upon is the guitar exper
tise of David Gilmour. 

About Face, Gilmour's sec
ond solo project, strongly at
tests his worth in Pink Floyd. 

The soothing vocals and 
subtle, sharp guitar riffs he 
has contributed to countless 
Floyd LPs saturate each song 
on the new solo album. 

Not a clone 
About Face is not a per

fect replica of his previous 
work, however. 

First Federal 
Savings 

32nd and West Broadway 
421 West Broadway 

PHONE 328-3803 

"Blue Light" showcases 
magnificent guitar technique, 
but jazz horns complement 
Gilmour's vocals, creating a 
similar effect as found on Phil 
Collins' solo work. 

Gilmour is to be applauded 
on solving the problem of in
accessability faced by Team
mate Roger Waters, bassist 
and songwriter for Pink 
Floyd. 

Review 

Short and sweet 
Conciseness alone allows 

"Murder" and "Out of the 
Blue" to come across with a 
very strong and clear mes
sage, whereas Waters would 
fill two records with music 
weighted down with his de
pressive obsession for hating 
war. 

With two tunes co-written 
by Pete Townshend of The 
Who, Gilmour has the perfect 
formula for success. 

HINKY DINKY 
We stand behind 

everything w~ sell, 
and that's a promise. 

Brilliant back-up 
He wisely confides in es

tablished veterans like Jeff 
Porcaro of Toto and Steve 
Winwood, with production as
sistance coming from Bob Ez
rin and professional master
ing by Doug Sax at The Mas
tering Lab. 

FOR RENT 

Buy this space for $2.50 an 
issue. Ad must be placed 17 
days before publication. Con
tact a Signal staffer in Room 
223 during 4th hour. 

3000 Avenue B 

About Face is a strong 
testimonial to the fact that 
Waters' takeover of the band's 
writing for the last two al
bums has totally eclipsed the 
best moments of the group's 
successes. ***** 

• a as as us a A 
RATINGS: *****Excellent 

****Very Good 
***Good 

**Fair 

5 2 . 
*Poor 

snsn so aaar 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

BY 

Phone 
322-1012 



Tryouts for new year 
held for spirit squad 

By Jill Stivers three year me·mber, said. 
If yelling out chants and There will be a total of 26 

doing dance routines is some- cheerleaders, including sopho
thing one would be interested mores, Mr. Hansen said. 
in, one can try out for cheer- As for the Porn Pon girls 
leading or Porn Pon. there were 20 girls picked, in

Porn Pon tryouts were held 
April 6, while cheerleading 
tryouts will be May 18, Don 
Hansen, Porn Pon and Cheer
leading sponsor said. Prac
tice for cheerleading tryouts 
will begin the Monday before 
tryout time, Mr. Hansen 
said. 

cluding the two year members 
who are automatically on the 
squad their senior year, Porn 
Pon Captain and three year 
member Kim Harm said. 

"We tried to make the 
steps and the beat of the 
dance as difficult as possible 
to get to the talented people 
and to make it a successful 
year," Harm said. 
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Punkers dress for T wirp 
During Twirp Week Juniors Jackie Hall, Kim Law and 

Missy Strehle and Senior Mike Collins dress in a punk rocker's 
attire for Punk Rock Day. (Photo by John Faust) 
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The 1984-85 year will see 
some changes in cheerleading 
which is going back to one 
tryout a school year. For the 
past two years students have 
'Mid to try out two times, 
once for football season and 
again in the winter for the 
basketball and wrestling sea
son. 
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"It's really hard to teach 
and learn all the cheers and 

: ·, 1 1 r"J • ..... : • <: ... ( #' -.<'.\6 ·. ~.f'<Q 

T J artists readying for fair 
then have to do it again three By Christy Donley 
months later with a whole Midlands Mall Art Fair is 
new group of people. It will just around the comer. The 
work out much better with Art Fair runs from April 30 
one squad all year," Football to May 8. 
and Basketball Cheerleading There are eight categories 
Captain. Sandy Waltrip, a to enter: painting, prints, 

• • 4 J. : 
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Assembly honors seniors· 
Mrs. Daley said that 

most of the departmental Seniors will get a chance 
to be recognized May 8 at 
the annual Senior Honor 
Day assembly. 

An all-school assembly 
will be held to recognize 
and hand out various a
wards to seniors who have 
worked hard during their 
high school years, accord-

~. ing to Mary Daley, senior 
~ class sponsor. 
~ l Community speakers and 

teachers will be handing 

and athletic awards are 
banded out at the individ-
ual banquets but some will 
be banded out at the as-
sembly. 

"I think it's a good ex-
perience for the seniors to 
be recognized in · front of 
the whole school," Mrs. 
Daley said. . 
center has worked m con-
junction with the main of- 1 
fice and the senior class ~ 
sponsors to organize the ~ 
assembly. ~ 

The counselors will be j 
banding out different a- ~ 
wards ~nd scholarships for t 
the .· seniots. I 

l out awards and honors a
long with school admini
strators Mrs. Daley said. 

A c c o r d i n g to Jack 
j Rosenthal, s e n i o r class 
\ s p o n s o r , the counseling 
~ •. ... " • n=" __ ,_J_ ....... ___ _,,,,_ ,__,__. . ..,.,,, ... ,,,...,,,.. - · • . -___,,,.f 

commercial, ceramics, sculp
ture, open class, jewelry and 
reproductions. 

According to Art Teacher 
Steve Peters, students will be 
entering many different kinds 
of art. Some of the jewelry 
work is already completed. 

Seniors Keith Banks and 
Jeff Roland will both be en
tering their jewelry work. 
Banks is also working on 
some sculpture for the fair. 
The art department also 
hopes to enter some paper
mache faces and forms, and 
also some carvings. 

Senior Jeri Hytrek said, "I 
am working on a bottle doll 
with a ceramic head and 
body. I hope to get it finished 
for the fair." 

Senior Matt Evers is con
structing a castle, laying one 
brick · at a time. It will be 
done and ready for the Art 
Fair. 

Junior Ken Johnson said 
"I think Matt's castle will ge~ 
grand champion at the fair." 

Last year Senior Scott 
Brown received grand cham
pion with his air brushing en
try for two-dimensional art. 
In three-dimensional art Sen
ior Mike Annin was the grand 
champion a year ago with his 
pinch pot of a skull. 

Abraham Lincoln and Tee 
Jay will be the only high 
schools participating in the 
fair. 

Mr. Peters commented, "In 
the past, Tee Jay has usually 
come home with more ribbons 
than Abraham Lincoln. If we 
haven't, then we would re
ceive more firs t place rilr 
bons." 

Ribbons are given to the 
top three places. Then fourth 
place receives honorable men
tion. There are two grand 
champions and two reserve 
grand champions. 

Mr. Peters pointed out that 
the judges are very big fac
tors. The judging all depends 
upon the judges' likes and dis
likes. Different people like 
different things he said. 
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Spaghetti works in T J cafeteria 
Many changes have oc

cured in our school the past 
year or so. But perhaps 
the biggest change has been 
taking place down in the 
cafeteria. 

Just when you got over 
the shock of being able to 
have a hamburger and fries 
for just 75 cents everyday, 
you go down and find that 
instead of your h,.amburger 
line is ~ . . . . . spaghetti 
bar? 

Good price 
Yes, you get a large plate 

of spaghetti topped with 
your choice of four sauces, 
a slice of garlic bread, a 
salad and even milk for the 
unbelievable price of $1. 

ITh• Sian•l I 
NSPA ALL American Winner 

Quill & Scroll George H. 
Ga llup Award Winner 

T he Signal is published semi
monthly, except during vaca
tions and examinations, by the 
journalism classes and p rinted by 
the vocational printing classes of 
T homas Jefferson High School, 
2501 W est Broadway, Cou· cil 
Bluffs, Iowa 51501. The publi
cation is a mem ber of IHSPA, 
NSPA, CSPA and Quill and 
Scroll . 

All unsigned articles on this 
page are the opinions of The 
Signal staff . But th e staff wel
comes any letters-to·the·editor 
that are signed (no pen nam es, 
please). T he Signal staff re
serves the ri ght to ed it all let
ters that are p ri nted in The 
Signal. 

Letters may be given to any 
staff member, dropped off in 
room 22 3 or placed in T he Sig
nal letter box in the library. 

THE SIGNAL STAFF 
Managing Editor: Jerry Wajda . 

Editor-In-Chief: Jim H ug. Co
News Editors : J ill Stivers an d 
Cheryl Rhedin . Co-Feature Edi· 
tors: Kim Wallace and Chelle 
Davidson Indepth Editor: Jill 
Ca rstens. Co,.Sports Editors: Kirk 
Madse n and Jeff Marcks. Enter
ta inment Editor: Tim Creek. 
Photo Editor : John Faust Art 
Editor: Scott Brown. Col~nist: 
Randy Gallu p. Co-Advertising 
Managers: Linda Reed and Deb 
He ista nd . BU!liness Manager: 
Joni Paez. Co-Circµla tion Man
agers: Larry M iddleton and Ja
nelle Coo per. Co-Exchange Edi
tors: Rich Hu nt and Tonya Bell . 
Ad Designer: Todd Lawrence. 
Special Writers: Ray Clark, Ken
da ll C lemens, Doug D onaldson 
and Kevi n M owe r. Reporters: 
Journalism II Students. Print ing 
Adviser: Dave W hite. The Sig· 
nal Adviser: Doug Mueh lig. 

Junior Terri Wilson tops her spaghetti with meat sauce 
as she completes a trip through the spaghetti bar. (Photo by 
John Faust) 

Ac co rd i n g to Jane 
Hentzler, Council Bluffs 
Community Schools Food 
Service Director, the spa
ghetti bar made its debut 
at Abraham Lincoln and 
was well received. So in 
conjunction with Tee Jay 
Cafeteria Man ager Joan 
Fillebeck, it was brought to 
Tee Jay. 

Big response 
According to Mrs. Fille

beck the response has been 
"overwhelming." 

She added that there has 
been nothing but compli
ments in regard to the spa-

0 

0 

ghetti bar. 
Mrs. Fillebeck said there 

was to be another spaghetti 
bar March 26, and if it was 
accepted as well as the last 
bar it could be expected a 
couple of times a month. 

Ms. Hentzler also said, 
"We strive to get the stu
dents what they want to 
eat, because the more they 
eat, the healthier thev are 

• 
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and the happier they are." 
She also said any ideas to 
improve the lunch system 
are welcome. 

Addicts diverted 
With the changes made 

in the menu, more people 
are eating in the cafeteria. 
Even some of the Big Mac 
addicts are eating down' 
stairs these days. 

What's next for the cafe
teria? 

Mrs. Fillebeck said that 
there is a possibility of a 
salad bar once the weather 
gets warmer. 

Senior T o d d Marshall 
summed it up best when he 
said, "It's not Spaghetti 
Works, but this isn't the 
same cafeteria I tried to get 
away from as a sophomore." 

To this we owe Ms. 
Hentzler, M r s . Fillebeck 
and the entire cafeteria. 
staff a big thanks. 

0 
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New facilities near construdion for freshmen 
By Jim Hug and 

Jill Stivers 
Construction for the fresh

men move will soon be under
way. The 1985-86 school 
year is the target that the 
School Board is aiming at to 
have ninth graders attend 
classes at the district's two 
high schools. 

In order to provide equal 
educational opportunities for 
secondary students and due to 
the d~clining enrollment in all 
schools in the Council Bluffs 
school system, the Ninth 
Grade Study Committee rec
ommended the freshmen move 
to Dr. William Lepley, super
intendent, in November of 
last year. 

Since 1970, enrollment has 
dropped steadily by 34 per
cent in the Council Bluffs 
school district. It has dropped 
from 15,336 to a present en
rollment of 10, 164, a report 
by the committee explained. 

During the month of Felr 
ruary the architectural firm 
of Zennon-Beringer 
was hired to work with the 
faculties of Tee Jay and Alr 
raham Lincoln to find out 
what changes were needed 
concerning the facilities, Dr. 
Lepley said. 

Renovation necessary 
After meeting with the fac

ulty at Tee Jay, the architects 
found that extensive work was 
needed. 

"The building was built 
poorly and uses space poorly, 
because of the time in which 
it was allotted to be built," 
Go'den Zennon, Jr. , architect, 
said at a Tee Jay faculty 
meeting held March 27. 

Because of the rebuilding 
needed at Tee Jay, the School 

Family Nite 
Monday 

and 

Tuesda y 

34 Pearl Street 
3020 W. Broadway 

Board raised the funding 
from $2.5 million to $3 mil
lion up to the current price 
of $5.5 million, Gaylord An
derson, principal, said. 

Two pb~s 
The expanding and rebuild

ing will be done iti two 
phases, because of the lim
ited funding, Mr. Anderson 
said. 

In the first phase, the offi
ces and counseling center will 
b e c om e specialized class
rooms with the offices and 
counseling center then being 
moved to the library. The 
small. gym will in turn be
come the library with a bal
cony. Classrooms around the 
school will also be remodeled 
depending on their nt:ed. All 
subject areas will be in a spe
cific part of the building, ~s. 
Zennon explained. 

There will be other build
ing changes in the first phase. 
A new addition will be added 
to the west wing building. Al
so, new locker rooms, for 
both p h y s i ca 1 education 
classes and athletics will be 
built. 

A new field house will also 
be built with an underpass go
ing under the railroad tracks 
adjoining it to the school 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE 
LIABILITY FOR YOUTHFUL 

OPERATORS 

Easy Monthly Payments 
Call Us for a "SPEEDY" Quote 

T allman·Scheel Agency 
106 EAST BROADWAY 

PHONE 323-75'-3 

Phone 328-9566 
Phone 322-5577 

I 

' 
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Architeds survey the school to get estimates for rmon

tion. Modernizing is to begin in Joly. (Photo by John Faust) 

building, Mr. Zennon said. 
The .first phase will be com
pleted for the 1985-86 school 
year. 

Second phase 
The second phase will in

clude more industrial arts 
classrooms, enlarging the stu
dent common and also build
ing academic classrooms over 
the auto shop area, Mr. An
derson said. The finishing 
date for 'the second phase is 
still unlmown at this time. 

John Kinsel, physical edu
cation instructor, said, "The 
facilities should accommodate 
each sport so that travel to 
other facilities is unneces
sary." 

Facility changes at Abra
ham Lincoln will not be as 

significant as those that will 
occur at Tee Jay, School 
Board President JoAnne Car
rithers said. Business and art 
areas at Abraham Lincoln 
will be looked over for fur
ther renovation, Mr. Zennon 
said. 

Attendance areas 
Freshmen, during the 1985-

86 school year, that would 
have attended Edison and 
Wilson Junior Highs, will at
tend Tee Jay, Mrs. Carrithers 
said. 

WHERE THERE'S A HELPFUL 
SMILE IN EVERY AISLE 

R ICHMAN AUTO PARTS 
2748 W . BROADWAY PHONE 323-7197 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 51501 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

BY 
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Honor Society inducts new faces 
By Kim Wallace 

National Honor Society inducted new members April 5 
in the auditorium. 

According to Sponsor Jerry Brabec there were 29 induc
tees. 

The students were chosen by academic ability and then 
voted o~ by teachers according to their leadership, character, 
and service to others. 

. ~ccording to Sponsor Cindy Whitney the speakers at the 
m~uct1on were Joni Cook, scholarship; Diane Klewer, leader
ship; Robert Leitz, ' character; Carol Moser service· Jerry 
Wajda, history of NHS. ' ' 

By Jill Carstens 
For some, a teen's prob

lems are often hard to deal 
with. Two students at Tee 
Jay, along with some others, 
are doing something about it. 

Seniors 
Scott Brown 
Daniel Champ 
Tim Creek 
Roxana Gergen 
Kimberly Harm 
Jeri Hytrek 
Kiki Kohlhase 
Sandra Petty 
Gladys Rayhill 
Linda Reed 
Kimberly Wallace 
.Juniors 
Diane Andrews 
Debra Collier 
Juli Steppuhn 

with a teenager's insight to 
other teen's problems. 

Students were chosen by 
the adult advi:10ry board from 
a list of students that the 
schools' counselors gave them. 
The two that were chosen 
from Tee Jay were Steppuhn 
and Junior Lisa Kannas. 

A Christian Home Youth 
Advisory Board has been es
tablished . According to Chris
tian Home Runaway Counse
lor Terri Bergantzel , t9e 
board is designed to meet the 
needs of kids. 

Teen input 

Juniors Lisa Kannas and .Juli Steppobn discuss plus b 
the Youth Advisory Board. (Photo by John Faust) 

The board also selected stu
dents from other high schools 
and junior highs in the com
munity. 

Ms. Bergantzel said that 
the Christian Home had the 
adult input, but no contribu
tion from the teens' view. 

She said, "We felt that we 

were not tapping mto that re
source." 

Coordinators of the Youth 
Board are Ms. Bergantzel, Di
rector of Community Services 
Frank Griese and Director of 

SJiip.lllf/.. (Jp.fk.al tJJdtJI' 
127 South Main Street · 

Council Bluffs " All d esigner fram es a va ila ble" 323-3401 

Bring this 
AD in for NEW 
a Free 
Workout 

EDITIONS: 
Free Weights 

and Self-defense 
aa...,. Comer of 

16tla aacl.Ave I 

Volunteers and Alumni Ann 
.Crowl. 

Ms . Bergantzel said that 
one key that the coordinators 
want to address is the prob
lem of runaways. This board 
has the opportunity and job 
of deciding how to go about 
conquering the problem. 

A member of the bo~rd, 
Junior Juli Steppuhn, said 
that the youth board advises 
the adult advisory board 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
BY 

HOVI NGA 

Phone 322-3422 

Ms. Bergantzel said that 
the first thing the Christian 
Home will do is inform the 
students of its programs and 
do some information exchang-
ing. 

EntbusiMm cited 
Enthusiasm seems $0 be 

the initial reaction of the stu
dents. Ms. Bergantzel said 
that she was real pleased with 
the input . 

She said, "The enthusiasm 
of these kids is remarkable ." 

Some ideas are establish
ing a runaway hotline and 
peer counseling groups. The 
decisions and proposals are 
still the initial responsibility 
of the youth board . 

.a ~@(UJ[t:!)@ $A~AIL MU$8Cg 

" M USIC FOR EVERYONE" 

PROFESSIONAL SOUND SYSTEM & LIGHT SHOW 

SCHOOL DANCES • PARTIES • WEDDINGS 
LOW RATES 

Mel McKern 328-0099 Mike Shadley 

"WE'RE TJ GRADS" 



Th~t 1.~r ,Ji•r 
Gibson obtains s.cholarship! . 

.. · Dram:;i Instructor John Gibson was "as. shocked as 
one w Id be" h h · · • anyto . ou . w _ e~ e learned that he ~as. one of ten teachers 

wm a scholarship to the Northwestern University School 
~of Speecl~ and Drama. - . 

2~ . ¥r. di~~op Will be1 ,wor:king at the · U~ive~sity from June 
. thrc:>.ugh Aug. 18, .th~ .. coming summer. He will be working 
lil t~e.e ~~~ .. , o~ concentrated study - . children's theatre 

.wor~g 'Y1th. p_te s~cial child and in acting and mQvement. ' 
• _I fqu~~ ~ut tha~ . I . had received this scholarship, by long-

:_~stance froI? E_van~~on, Ill., on March 8," Mr. Gibson said.: 

schol~hl~ib~on : ~:d .~at he had no idea why he won the 
. p . . . ,. 

tbe Per?aps it was becau~e of his · d~sire .. to learn ~ore about 
. special . needs- <?f han~capped children in theatre produc

tions he said. 

Jefferion Edition sings for title 
while ~~st .students battled the snow, the Jefferson' Edi

tion sang its way to first place in Chadron State College's ·High ~ 
Plains Festival during 55 degree weather. . 

The competition took place in Chaafon, Nebr., on March 
19, Director Jerry Brabec said. 

The Jefferson Edition, a show choir, took first ·in Class 
A, the large school 'division, he added. · 

"Our program oonsisted of four" numbers: All that Jazz/ 
Razzle Dazzle; Cotµe "Saturday Morning, It's a Hard-Knock 
Life, and This Masquerade," Senior Rusty· Armstrong· "Said. 

Other · members of . the group are Seniors Katie · Dee, 
Teresa Glick; Kevin · Mower, Nell ' Neal, Jim Petry, Matt 
Roundtree, Chris R.-llnte and Amy Sage. : 1 

• • · 

. · Tlie juniors :are. Doug Arrick, Chris Hansen, .. Kim Kline, 
Kris Long, Scott. Mallory, Lori Neumann, Mark . Smith and 
Patty Vo!!t. " . · · ·· - · 

CJ - • 

Schnitl(er: ·to · depart for .Chicago 
Teachers come and · go, but s0 do . couns~lors. 
At the end 'of the school year, Counselor Rita Schnitker 

will be leaving. and moving to a suburb in Northern Chicago, 

m. • . 
The reason for· ifie move is that Mrs. Scbnitker's husband 

has .taken a job with Mundelain College, he is now with 

Creighton ~University': . 
: . ,Mrs.' Schnitker's contract is up at the end of this school 

year, so she will not sign a new one for next year. 
. "My husband left April 1. I'll go after ~e school year 
is over," Mrs. Schnitker said. She plans 01: looking for a coun-

seling job there. 
As of now, a replacement lias not been found. 

3200-5th Ave. - 328-3092 
212 Midlands Mall - 325-0229 

Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

10 o/o Off Prom Flowers with 
Purchase of $5.00 or more. 

Betty Williams & Ron Williams 
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. By Monica Reid 
Ten students from the 

Trades and Industry and Dis
tributive Education Clubs of 
America classes have come 
home winners from their State 
competitions. 

At the Iowa DECA Lead
ership Conference held March 
12 and 13 in Des Moines . ' Lmda Reed received an hon-
orable mention in the Food 
Marketing category. 

"I thought she would do a 
good job," Gary Bannick, 
DECA instructor, said about 
Reed. 

"It was great. It was fun 
and I met a lot of interesting 
people," Reed said. 

Juniors join 
This year Mr. Bannick took 

junior students along to gain 
experience. "We should do 
better next year," Mr. Ban
nick said. 

Other students who went to 
the State competition were 
Senior Cheryl Sitzler, Juniors 
LeAnn Walker, Julie Lappe, 
Jan Cooper, Wendy Osborne 
and DeAnna Carter, accord
ing to Mr. Bannick . 

At the Iowa Vocational In
dustrial Clubs of America 
Skills Olympics held March 
27-29 in Cedar Rapids, the 
classes came up with nine 

Phone 323-4812 

Baked Goods 
at Their 

Fi.nest 

328-9792 

Winners listed 
In first place for welding 

was Joe Riley. Jeff Driver 
~lso came in first for plumb
mg and pipe fitting. 

Second place winners were 
Doug Davis for auto body, 
Stan Chapin for electrical 
trade, Michelle Gibbs for 
commercial food trade, Me
linda Price for job interview 
and Charles Mcintosh for 
graphic printing. 

Coming in third place for 
Tee Jay was Ken Athay for 
plumbing and pipe fitting and 
Samantha Poast for commer
cial food trade. 

I r I PH. 328-3229 

2312 W. Broadway 
Co uncil Bl uffs, la. 

Hours: 
8-6 Mor. .-Fr i. 

8·5 Sat. 

TYPESETTING 

537 W . Broadway 

Spe~ialty 
In 

Graduation 
Ca kes 

1706 N. 16th 
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Fanders looks for month ahead 
By Doug Donaldson 

One score and eleven years 
ago, R.H. Panders started his 
teaching career at Tee Jay. 

At the age of 27, Mr. 
Panders began teaching in 
Blue Springs, Nebr., in 1947. 
His career has spanned 37 
years, 31 of which were at 
Tee Jay. 

In 1949 Mr. Fan de rs 
married and with his bride, 
Phyllis, moved to Schuyler, 
Nebr. He stayed in Schuyler 
for four years where he taught 
English and drama. 

In 1953 Phyllis and R.H. 
moved to Council Bluffs and 
he began teaching at Tee Jay. 
He started as the drama and 
English teacher. 

According to Mr. Panders, 
in 1969 Dr. Harold Chappell, 
the assistant superintendent, 
selected Mr. Panders to a 
committee that developed the 
Humanities ci>urse at Tee Jay 
and Abraham Lincoln. 

Mr. Panders quit teaching 
drama in 1976 and has been 
teaching senior English, Hu
manities and Creative Writing 
ever since. 

"I had a lot of fantastic 
kids every year," Mr. Panders 
commented as one of the rea
sons he had for staying at Tee 
Jay. 

He also said, "The admini
stration at Tee Jay is really 
fine. They have tried to help 
me in every way they could." 

The Panders plan to stay in 
Council Bluffs. They also 
plan to travel extensively. 

"He deserves the rest. He 
has worked really hard for so 
many years," Mrs. Panders 
said. 

According to Mrs. Panders, 
he'll be as busy as ever, but 

Teachers remember R.H. 
By Monica Reid 

The news is out. R.H. 
Panders is planning to retire 
at the end of the year after 
31 years of service at Tee 
Jay. But, students are not the 
only ones who have reactions 
towards his retirement. 

Mike Bond, special educa!. 
tion teacher, attended Tee Jay 
during high school and had 
Mr. Panders for advanced 
drama and he also worked 
with him in a play at the 
Chanticleer Theatre. 

"He is a very talented 
man," Mr. Bond said about 
Mr. Panders. 

Mr. Maines mnembers 
Wayne Maines, Trades and 

Industry teacher, is another 
one of Mr. Panders' former 

students who attended Tee 
Jay. Mr. Maines had Mr. 
Panders for English. 

"He always stays the same," 
Mr. Maines said as he com
pared being a student of Mr. 
Panders to co-working with 
him. 

Another teacher who has 
worked with Mr. Panders, 
other than as a co-worker is 
Jerry Brabec, music teacher. 

Mr. Brabec, a Tee Jay 
graduate, said he has worked 
with Mr. Panders since he 
was in fourth grade. He par
ticipated in a summer drama 
program Mr. Panders taught. 

Support found 
When Mr. Brabec came 

back to Tee Jay to· teach, he 

IOWA CLOTHES 
HAS YOUR ENTIRE 

TUXEDO NEEDS 
• Huge Selection 

• Expert Fitting 

• Low Prices 

536 W . B'dway 322-5567 

found Mr. Panders to be very 
supportive. 

"He made me feel that I 
had something to offer to the 
students," Mr. Brabec said. 

Because of this and his ex
tra-curricular activities, which 
include co-directing the play 
"An Evening with Fresh 
Aire," Mr. Panders was 
chosen Faculty Member of the 
Month for February Student 
C o u n c i I President Tammy 
Shamblen said. 

Student Council Members 
Scott Knoer and Jerry Wajda 
nominated Mr. Panders for 
the award. He ii now eligible, 
as well as all other Faculty 
Member of the Month win
ners, for Faculty of the Year 
award given out in May, 
Knoer said. 

• Carter Lake Dairy Queen 

WE TREAT YOU 
RIGHT! 

Takin1 Call In Orden 

347-6800 

Drive Thru Window 

Newly 
Remodeled Store 

Air Conditioned 
Dining Room 

doing different things other 
than teaching. They plan to 
spend a lot of time traveling 
and photographing. 

According to Mr. Panders, 
May will be a happy and sad 
month. The Fanders will be 
celebrating their thirty-fifth 
wedding anniversary, he is re
tiring and May will bring 
their last house payment. 

"I think he will miss the 
kids most of all. They have 
been the most important thing 
in his life for so long," Mrs. 
Panders said. 

She doesn't plan to retire 
yet. She is the director of the 
Dr. Lee Martin Children's 
Center. 

somtlN6 
EKTI 

122 Midlands Mall 
For That Little Extra 
ACCESSORY 



T J dedicates procludion to R.H. 
By Cheryl Rhedin 

"An Evening with Fresh 
Aire" is a multi-media pro
duction dedicated to R.H. 
Panders, humanities and En
glish instructor. 

Producing the production, 
which will be presented on 
May 10, 11 and 12 is Mr. 
Panders, former drama in
structor from 19 5 3-7 6, and 
John Gibson, current drama 
instructor. 

According to Mr. Fanders, 
"An Evening With Fresh 
Aire" is about a group of mu
sicians who call themselves 

the Manheim Steamrollers 
and their music is over 300 
years old. The cast will con
sist of dancers, interpreters 
and mimes and Mr. Fanders 
will be in 'charge of the film 
work. 

Mr. Fanders said that the 
show being dedicated to him 
is "an honor. I think it's 
great." 

Senior Cindy Sierra, an in
terpreter in the production, 
said , "I like working with Mr. 
Panders. He makes every 
day seem special." 

nF"IRsT~n!~~~~ !~~~ 
--· MAIN . THE MALL. MANAWA & WE ST ON BROADWAY 

WE SILK-SCREEN YOUR CLUB NAME 
AS WALKING ADVERTISEMENTS ON T-SHIRTS, 
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CALL US TODAY 
3 22-3883 

NEW LOCATION 
1626 Avenue D 
Council Blufh 
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Prom becomes classy 
By Tim Creek 

Prom is becoming an in
creasingly extravagant event. 
However, one common de
nominator remains - class. 

There has always been the 
quest for the ultimate tuxedo 
or Prom dress, while some 
pursue lavish restaurant and 
hotel accommodations after 
Prom. 

One item that will bring 
out the aristocrat in anyone 
is the services of a limousine. 
Some find this to create an 
impressive entrance at Prom, 
while attracting much atten
tion from peers. 

There are several limousine 
services in Omaha, probably 
the cheapest being Cadillac 
Limousine on North 85th 
Street. Its rates are $18.50 
per hour for a nine-passenger 
limo with unlimited free 
mileage, according to a Cadil
lac Limousine salesperson. 

The more expensive fees 
run up to $20 an hour plus 
20 cents per mile for a man
datory 11/ 2 hour use. A Lim
ousine Limited representative 
said that his firm has seven
passenger limousines for hire 
at these prices. 

In any case, a limousine 
would definitely make Prom 
a night to remember. 

%ecesa ~ '2Jk,u.'ecs ~ 'Ji/ts 
1435 No. 15th 

Council Bluffs, IA 51 50 1 

322-4040 
NEXT TO HARDIMAN'S GREENHOUSE 

Prom 
Special 
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I 
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I 
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AT 
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s ,occer season kicks into action 

Getting his kicks is Senior Rodney McClelland. McClel
land, practices for next Tuesday's meet against Papillion. 
(Photo by Frank Faust) 

Rent a tux from Walkers 
for your next formal 

• occasion. 
Whatever the occasion, 

Walkers has the very latest styles 
and colors of tuxedos for you to 
choose from. 

Handsome tuxes from 
After Six, Lord West, Pierre 
Cardin and Bill Blass, plus . -.' 
shirt and accessories -
even shoes - at prices 
that won 't strain your 
budget. 

~m~~~~ ~ ~Jf 
pierre cardin 

7814 Dodge 
397-8030 
23rd&L 
731-6269 

By Kendall Clemens 

A big part in the success 
of Tee Jay's soccer team this 
year will rely heavily on sen
ior members. 

"If we are ever going to do 
anything, this will be the year 
to do it, with all of the senior 
leadership," Soccer Coach Al 
Vandenberg said. 

Seniors return 
Some of the top returning 

seniors on the team, cited by 
Mr. Vandenberg, are Robert 
Leitz, Rusty Armstrong, Cha 
Hyun Lee, Rodney McClel
land, Bill W e t m o r e and 
George LeBlanc. 

Coach Vandenberg, who 
has coached the team for four 
years, described the team as 
"the best team I've ever had." 

There are 12-13 players 
returning from last year's 
team, Mr. Vandenberg said. 

Last year's team had a rec
ord of 6-3-1. 

"We had a good season last 
year, but if we play hard, I 

HINKY DINKY 
We stand behind 

everything we sell, 
and that's a promise. 

3000 Avenue B 

think we can do better," Le
Blanc said. 

The Jackets' next 
will be played at 
Bloomer field against 
lion on Tuesday. 

Club sport 

outing 
Kim

Papil-

Soccer is not a school spon
sored sport and is still classi
fied as a club activity. 

Coach Vandenberg said 
this means the players must 
pay their own league entry 
fees, pay for the referees and 
pay for their own uniforms. 
It costs the players a total of 
$45 during the season. 

Zennon Cup 
At the end of the season , 

the league teams with better 
records are invited to a tour
nament, with the final two 
teams playing in the Zennon 
Cup, Mr. Vandenberg said. 
The Zennon Cup winner is 
classified as the intercity 
champions. 

"I think we have a good 
chance to play in the finals," 
Junior Ken Leitz said. 

FOR RENT 

Buy this space for $2.50 an 
issue. Ad must be placed 17 
days before publication. Con
tact a Signal staffer in Room 
223 during 4th hour. 

BOB'S TOWING & GARAGE 

100 % South 16th 
322-2811 
328-0483 



Netters to face tough test . 
By Jeff Marcks 

Heading into a dual meet with Omaha Marian on Tues
day, the girls' tennis team will have its work cut out as Marian 
is one of the top girls' teams in the Metropolitan Conference. 

Coach Mike Bond said Marian, who finished in a tie for 
second in its Metro meet last year, will also be strong this 
season, along with Omaha Burke and Omaha Westside. 

Seniors Kim Anderson and Chris Donley and Juniors 
Chris Meyer and Monica Reid are the only returners from 
last year's team. 

Coach Bond expects them to be competitive. 
The girls are going to try to improve on a 1-8 record and 

a fifteenth place finish in the Metro meet recorded last year. 
Coach Bond said, "We've been able to practice outside 

one day," as of March 27, he said. "We've been practicing in 
the main gym." 

Coach Bond, in his second year as coach, said he has 
"more" depth than last year. 

He said, "They all have potential," but expects Laura 
Faust and Kelly Meekins to be the stronger sophomores on 
the squad. 

As for intracity competition, Coach Bond would "like 
to beat Abraham Lincoln again (in tournaments)." 

Unlike past years, Tee Jay will compete against St. Al
bert, which Coach Bond likes. 

He said, "It gives you another team to look at." 

Tennis team serving to win 
By Kirk Madsen 

"Strong as a team" is how Tennis Coach Mike Hoffman 
described this year's boys' tennis squad. 

Coach Hoffman said, "The last couple of years we have 
had some real good depth." 

He added that the Jackets are returning eight varsity let
termen from last fall's squad. 

Tee Jay will face St. Albert in a dual meet at Robert's 
Park on Tuesday. 

Mr. Hoffman said the Jackets are the defending champs 
at the Atlantic and City tournaments. 

He said, "A goal of ours is to repeat winning the two 
tournaments." 

Coach Hoffman added, "I'd like to see someone qualify 
for the State tournament on an individual baSis." 

The team posted a 3-6 record in fall tennis where it com
peted against Metropolitan Conference teams. In the spring 
Tee Jay will compete strictly against Iowa schools. 

MIDWEST 
SPORTING 
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Serving an ace is Sopho· 
more Laura Faust as she 
practices for the upcoming 
dual tennis match again.sf 
Omaha Marian on Tuesday. 
(Photo by John Faust) 
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Savings 
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421 West Broadway 

PHONE 328-3803 
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Atmosphere, excitement add to fine dining 
By Tim Creek 

and Linda Reed 
Something everyone looks 

for in a unique Prom is va
r iety. What can be a better 
restaurant than Varieties, lo
cated just off West Center at 
l 32nd Street in Omaha? 

Dinner guests are immed
iately greeted with fine decor 
as they come in. Balloons and 
streamers dangling from the 
ceiling in the lobby combined 
with a cleverly dresse'd staff 
create an outstanding en
vironment in which to dine. 

Nice atmosphere 
The restaurant is subdi

vided into several dining 
rooms, each with its own in
dividual atmosphere. 

After being seated , the 
waitress, who is dressed m a 
colorful costume, wi ll intro
duce herself and give direc
tions to the salad bar, which 
is well stocked with a wide se-

lection of toppings and vege
table salad combinations. 

The menu includes a wide 
range of various cuts of 
steak, lobster and shrimp, all 
tailored to your liking. 

The prices range from $8 
to $16, and the meals come 
with the standard side dishes. 

.Review 

Elegant experience 
After such an elegant din

ing experience, one doe's not 
need to go elsewhere to enjoy 
the finest in entertainment. 

Varieties also has a lounge 
and. dance floor, with dis
cotheque lighting and modem 
stereo sound. 

If last year's Prom left 
much to be desired , add the 
element of excitement this 
year with Varieties. 

Reservations are preferred, 
with the most secluded room 
being the wine cellar. **** 

I 
i 
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RA TINGS: ••••*Excellent 
••••very Good 

***Good 
••Fair 

*Poor 

FOR SALE 

'Terms' brings tears, laughter 'lose to home 
Buy this space from any 

Signal staffer for only $5 
an issue. Place ad 17 

days before publication in 
Room 223 4th hour. 

By Debbie Heistand 
"Terms of E ndearment" is 

a movie that will start you 
laughing and leave you cry
ing. 

Review 

With portions filmed in 
Lincoln , Nebr., the movie hits 
close to home. Many people 
have gone to see it, because 
of the fi lming location . 

Debra Wi nger stars as the 
young lady who leads a care
free life with three children 
and her husband, a professor 
at a Lincoln college. 

THE 
PHARMACY 
LOUIE CARTA, R.P. 

35th and 2nd Ave. 
322-6266 

Shirley MacLaine stars as 
the protective mother who is 
always objecting to whatever 
Debra is doing. 

The movie is mostly about 
the relationship of a mother 
and daughter and how they 
fued over who the daughter 
marries, and the closeness 
they gain when the di ughter 
d iscovers that she has cancer. 

The movie doesn't leave 
you crying until towards the 
end of the show, but be pre
pared to bring plenty of tis
sues. ****1/2 
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Baccalaureate held for graduating seniors 
By Che11e Davidson 

This year's Baccalaureate, 
the religious ceremony held 
for graduating seniors, will be 
held on Sunday, May 20 at 8 
a .m. in the Council Bluffs 
Fieldhouse, according to Par
ents' Baccalaureate Commit
tee of 1984 Member Shirley 
Madsen. 

raham Lincoln and that the 
two schools usually have a
bout the same number of par
ticipants. 

"There's about the same 
percentage," Mr. Moxley said. 

Senior Robert Lietz said, 
"It's the last chance for sen
iors to get together. It , has 
an effect on the rest of our 
lives." 

ior Laura Jensen, class presi
dent, will read the scripture 
according to Mrs. M adsen. 

"It (Baccalaureate) is very 
traditional. It's one of the 
last times for seniors to be to
gether. We pray for the fu
ture and hope for the best. It 
is really special," Jensen said. 

The school is not involved 
in any religious ceremony of
ficially so a special committee 
was formed for Baccalaureate. 
Mrs. Madsen said that the 
committee hopes to raise 
enough money through dona
tions to sponsor it and still 
have a little left over for next 

Senior Sandy Waltrip said, 
"I think it's an important part 
of graduation. It has been 
for a long time." 

Slideshows win awards 

year. 
Combined service 

Activities Director Don 
Moxley said that the event is 
held in conjunction with Ab-

Music played 
Mrs. Madsen said that mu

sic will be played by the Tee 
Jay band as well as by the 
Abraham L i n c o 1 n concert 

band. . 
Abraham Lincoln Semor 

Troy Backhuus will give the 
invocation and Tee Jay Sen-

a~ 
Tli e Bear I-I ug takes a humorous look at graduation 

footwear on page two. 

Th e final i11stallment of the series on the ninth grade 
move appears on page three. 

A number of awards was brought home from the State 
Small (;roup and Solo and Ensemble contests on page four. 

Seniors answered sonic interesting questions w ith some 
interesting answers on page five. ;. 

A look at the results from sports throughout the year 
is featured on pages eight and nine. 

By Rich Hunt 
Two slideshows from Tee 

J ay have won awards in the 
Iowa Educational Media As
sociation contest held in Des 
Moines. 

According to English In
structor R . H. P anders, "Full 
C ircle," a poem by Senior 
Diane Klewer, was the title 
and theme for the slideshow 
that took fi rst place in the 
slidtshow category. 

Also winning in that cate
gory was "The Voice," which 
took third pl ace, done by Sen
iors Desi Vallier and Shelli 
G arner. 

Mr. Fanders said that the 
time limits for the contest 
were from March 1983 to 
last February. 

Mr. Fanders also said that 
there were approximately 50-
60 schools participating in 
the contest, ranging from the 

~lementary to h igh school 
level. 

Klewer said that Mr. Fand
::: rs read her poem and said it 
would make a good slideshow. 
After it was done it was sent 
in . 

Mr. Fanders said that he 
and G arner went to the a
wards ceremony help on Ap
ril 14. 

R. FAJJOf ~ r n,,..,1e, 
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The Bear Hug 

High heels blamed for annual embarrassment 
By 

Jim Hug 

No one knows how it has 
come about, nor who is re
sponsible. 

It has been going on as 
long as anyone can remem
ber. 

People have always liked 
to dress formal for their grad
uation ceremony, but why do 
girls always seem to overdo 
it? 

I'm referring to the wear-

nth~ Sign<!!!lr 
NSPA ALL American Winner 

Quill & Scroll George H. 
Gallup Award Winner 

The Signal is publish ed semi
rnonthly, except during vaca
tions and examinations, by the 
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Bluffs, Iowa 51501. The publi
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page are the opinions of The 
Signal staff. But the staff wel
comes any letters·to·the·editor 
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please) . The Signal staff re
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nal letter box in the library. 
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ing of high-heeled shoes when 
women graduates - to - be are 
fully aware of the steps they 
must journey up and down 
when they receive their di
plomas. 

Excitement of the moment 
It could be the excitement 

of the moment that contrib
utes the most to girls tripping 
and embarrassing themselves. 
Perhaps it's the fact that girls 
just aren't used to wearing 
high heels and can't handle 
it - I don't know. 

A good way to look at this 

I /If ctJ. 

disturbing situation echoes in 
words of my great grand
father, Grover Hug, "You 
~ade the bed - you sleep in 
it!" 

Practice walking 
If girls really feel that it's 

necessary to wear these shoes 
of high altitudes then perhaps 
practicing walking in them for 

- a F a 

a half hour or so a day would 
help. 

The main thing to remem
ber is that high heels are not 
a requirement for graduation . 
Tf you fear that you may be 
one of the unlucky 44 percent 
that trip .each year, by all 
means wear a comfortable 
pair of shoes. 

u 1 

Amendment to shrink teen wallets 
Teen age r s' pocket

books seem to be getting 
smaller and smaller, while 
inflation p u s h e s pnces 
higher and higher. 

To add to this problem, 
Senators Charles Percy of 
Illinois and Robert Dole of 
Kanses together with Rep
resentatives Carroll Camp
bell of South Carolina and 
Barber B. Conable, Jr., of 
New York, have proposed 
two amendments to lower 
the federal minimum wage, 
Bonnie Simons, off ice man
ager for U.S. Congressman 
Tom Harkin, reported. 

Sub-minimum 
Campbell and Percey's a

mendment, if passed, would 
allow employers to pay per
sons under 20 years of age 
a sub-minimum wage and 
cancel overtime pay require
ments for those employees. 

The amendment proposed 
by Dole and Conable would 
provide a special, below
minim um wage for youth 

:X..'L~ G,.1vE. Yov 504 
P£A hotJR AA> C AAJ'( 

FoolJ you CAN F ,~ D 
ON ThE. 
FLoo~ ~ I?" 

µnder the age of 2 2 through 
the period of May 1 to Sep
tember 30. 

Cheat teenagers 
Randy Brant, Rent-a-kid 

supervisor, said, "I hope 
that these amendments are 
not passed. It would cheat 
a lot of teenagers out of 

money that they deserve.,, 
Teenagers should be paid 

the current minimum wage, 
as $3.35 isn' t too much to 
ask of em players. 

After all, aren't all men, 
including e m p l o y ees and 
teenagers supposed to be 
created equal? 
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Costs rise for accommodations 
By Kirk Madsen 

With the ninth grade stu
dents in the School District 
coming to Tee Jay and Abra
ham Lincoln in the 1985-86 
school year there are going to 
be several costly expenses to 
accommodate them. 

Costs for construction were 
estimated by the Ninth Grade 
Recommendation Committee 
at $2.5 to $3 million at the 
beginning of the school year. 
Since then the cost has taken 
a rapid increase. 

School Board President J a-
Ann Carrithers said the esti
mated cost is now up to $5.5 
million. Mrs. Carrithers said, 
"Of that money about $3.9 
million will go to Tee Jay." 

The additional $1.6 million 
will be spent at Abraham Lin
coln. 

Mrs. Carrithers said, "When 

the architects got involved 
they discovered many prob
lems." 

Findings at Tee Jay proved 
that there were many old and 
obsolete areas which needed 
improved. New plumbing and 
electrical work was another 
area which needed improve
ment, she added. 

Do it right first time 
The School Board decided 

if the members were going to 
get into the building program 
to do it right the first ime, so 
they wouldn't have to come 
back at a later date, Mrs. 
Carrithers said. 

Construction is to be done 
in two phases. Some of the 
plans under the first phase 
call for a new fieldhouse, mu
sic department, library, more 
departmentalization of rooms 

New phase will alter personnel 
By Jill Carstens 

Along with all the changes 
in facilities, some alterations 
will also occur for personnel, 
concerning the ninth grade 
move to the high schools. 

A c c o r d i n g to Principal 
Gaylord Anderson, he has not 
been notified as to any 
changes that will take place. 

Council Bluffs School Dis
trict's Director of Employee 
Relations Dick Christie said 
that as soon as the School 
Board and architects have a 
pretty good handle on every-

thing, involving reconstruc
tion, some decisions will be 
made. 

He reassured that the open 
teaching positions will be 
filled by teachers in the Coun
cil Bluffs School District. 

He said that it is a rather 
complicated process, and it 
takes a lot of time to get to 
this phase. 

According to Mr. Christie, 
there are two aspects of the 
phase. First, knowing what 
positions are needed and 
secondly, choosing the pro
cedures to go through. 

Just. For Him 
(A CLOTHING SHOP FOR MENl 

Phone 322-2593 f~s Midlands Mall 

~ ~@lYJ~@ SAYK*Al Mmteg 

"MUSIC FOR EV ERYONE" 

PROFESSIONAL SOUND SYSTEM & LICHT SHOW 

SCHOOL DANCES • PARTIES • WEDD INGS 

LOW RATES '" 

Mel McKern 328-0099 Mike Shadley 

"WE'RE TJ CRADS" 

and updating the mechanical 
needs of the school. 

The second phase calls for 
additional parking and ath
letic fields. The School Board 
recently purchased the land 
needed for this for $70,000. 
However money to develop 
the second phase in unavail
able, Carrithers said. 

School House Fund 
A big question which peo

ple may be wondering is how 
the move is going to be fi
nanced. 

"Money fs available in a 
School House Fund or Site 
Fund," Mrs. Carrithers said. 

She added that this means 
there is no need for a bond is
sue or to raise taxes. 

In 1978 the community 
voted on a levy for money to 
be set aside in a School 
House Fund. The money 
would be available if the need 
ever came for expansion, ren
ovation or construction work 
in the schools. 

Besides construction costs, 
one area which could be 
costly is bussing. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
BY 

HOVINGA 
Phone 322-3422 

Information provided by 
the Ninth Grade Recommen
dation Committee states that 
there will be 257 ninth grade 
students eligible for transpor
tation to Abraham Lincoln. 
The number at Tee Jay is 54 
ninth graders eligible for 
transportation. 

Dr. William Lepley, Sup
erintendent of Schools, said 
scheduling of busses wouldn't 
be the big problem. He added 
that with additional bussing 
the biggest problem is cost. 

Even with ·the estimated 
cost rising, it will still see a 
savings for the District in the 
long run, Principal Gaylord 
Anderson said. 

HINKY DINKY 
We stand behind 

everything we sell, 
and that's a promise. 
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Small groups big • 1n talent area 
Band and vocal students 

brought home 15 '1' ratings 
from the Iowa High School 
Solo and Small Ensemble 
Contest. 

There were four vocal '1' 
ratings and eleven 'l' ratings 
in band. 

The students were judged 

in eight areas in order to 
come up with the '1' rating. 
Each area is rated from one 
to five points where five 
points would be the best. 
Then the judges would total 
up the points. 

If a performance compi1ed 
between 36-40 points it would 

receive a division 'l' rating; 
Jerry Brabec, vocal m

structor, said, "A lot of the 
students got 34 and 35 points 
and just missed the division 
'1' rating." 

Senior Nell Neal said, "I 
think, as a school, we did bet-

T J sophs get excell,ent rating 
By Randy Gallup , 

Excellent ratings were re
cei ved by Sophomores Brenda 
Buswell and Tracie Clapper 
at the N atiorial History Day 
competition held April 7, at 
Iowa W e s t e r n Community 
College, American His t o r y 
Teacher Beverly Shirley said. 

was divided into two groups, 
seniors (grades 9-12), and 
juniors (grades 6-8), was 
open to all Area Thirteen 
schools, but is nation-wide, 
Mrs. Shirley said. 

fifth year of the competition, 
Mrs. Shirley said. 

For th6 participants receiv
ing superior ratings, the com
petition will now travel to 
Ames for a State competition 
and then to Washington, 
D.C., for the National compe-
tit ion. 

ter than last year," but added, 
"I think we can do an even 
better job next year." 

Students who received 'l' 
ratings in instrumental solos 
were Craig J astorff, Dani 
Campbell , Kent Clark , Kiki 
Kohlhase, Dana Pigg, Lorena 
Watson and Teresa Glick. 

Instrnmental groups to re-
ceive the 'l' ratings were 
Woodwind Duet, Woodwind 
Trio and Saxophone Choir. 

Vocal soloists receiving the 
'l' rating were Katie Dee; 
Rusty Armstrong and Matt 
Roundtree. 

Chamber Choir was the 
only voc'!l group to receive a 
'l' rating. 

Their project, which was 
on the Holocaust, taught them 
many things they didn't know, 
Buswell said. 

There were five categories 
in which to compete. The 
categories were group project, 
individual project, paper pro
ject, media project and per
formance project, which could 
be individual or group, Mrs. 
Shirley said. 

Pigsley returns home with honor 

"I learned quite a bit that 
I didn't already know about 
the figures invo1ved, such as 
the amount of deaths," Bus
well said. 

The competition, which 

First Federal 
Savings 

32nd and West Broadway 
421 West Broadway 

PHONE 328-3803 

3000 Avenue B 

"The participants' projects 
were judged on historical 
quality, quality of presenta
tion and adherance to theme 
and rules," Mrs. Shirley said. 

They were then given rat
ings of superior, excellent, 
good and honorable mention, 
Mrs. Shirley said. 

"Family and Community," 
was the theme for this, the 

Quite an honor has been 
bestowed on this year's Home
coming queen. Senior Becky 
Pigsley was fourth runner-up 
out of 500 Iowa girls in the 
Miss Iowa H o m e c o m i n g 
Queen Pageant. 

Miss Pigsley was judged on 
a write-in interview which 
was narrowed down to 50 
girls. These girls then went to 
Des Moines on April 7 and 8. 

At the competition the girls 
w e r e interviewed by the 
judges. Then they modeled 
evening gowns and had a 
photo session. After that the 
competition w a s narrowed 
down to 10. 

They mode 1 e d evening 
gowns again and the five fi-

r--- ----~--- --, 
1 ~· TACO JOHN'S 1 
I ~~ Good for one FREE order of I 
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Homecoming Queen 
Becky Pigsley. 

nalists were picked. Becky 
was the fourth runner-up. 

For this Becky received a 
plaque for the school and one 
for herself along with a tro
phy, Becky added. 

"The best thing was that 
the 50 girls that I met were 
the nicest people in the world. 
None of the girls were heart
broken that they didn't win 
because they were all win
ners," said Pigsley. 

THE 
PHARMACY 
LOUI E CARTA, R.P. 

35th and 2nd Ave. 
322-6266 
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All-knowing seniors reveal views 
that participated in the St. Al- dumbest thing that happened 
bert vs. Tee Jay boys' basket- in 1984, the winning answer 
ball game. Coming in second was Twirp Week which was 
was the traditional Homecom- also voted, "most memor-

Some rumor has always 
been circulating about seniors 
being all-knowing. 

This year's seniors, the 
Class of 1984, were asked 
some questions to see what 
their views were. One-fifth of 
the senior class responded. 

When the question, "Who 
do you think should be presi
dent?" was asked, the winner 
was President Ronald Rea-
gan. Coming in second was 
Democratic Candidate Walter 
Mondale, third place went to 
Democratic Candidate Gary 
Hart and fourth place went 
to Democratic C a n d i d a t e 
Jesse Jackson. 

For last place in the race 
we had some local runners 
who tied with. one vote, they 
were Seniors Jack Anderson, 
Kim Harm, Laura Jensen, 
Scott Knoer and English In
structor R.H. Panders. 

The most memorable mo
ment in the 1983-84 school 
year went to "the Chicken" 

Thespians induct 
This year Thespian induc

tions will be held on May 17. 
Formal ceremonies, which 
will include the presentation 
of certificates and various a
wards , will be held at 6 p.m. 
that evening. 

This year's active members 
will also plan activities which 
will be held during the day. 

According to Drama In
structor John Gibson, approx
imately 20 students will be in
ducted into the international 
club. 

Mr. Gibson added that to 
become a Thespian, students 
are required to accumulate 
170 to 270 hours of perfor
mance in productions and 
contests during the school 
year. 

Thespian President Kris 
Long, junior, said, "Being a 
Thespian is a high honor. One 
has_ to work hard to obtain 
this goal." 

I r 
PH. 328-3229 

2312 w. Broadway 
Council Bluffs, la. 

Hours: 
8-6 Mon.-Frl. 

8-5 Sat. 

ing carbash and Twirp Week. able." 
Tied for third place was Second place went to the 
graduation and Prom. weather and snow days. Third 

Asking the seniors to des- place winners were the can
cribe themselves, the response celing of the Roadshow and 
was "great," followed by administration involvement in 
"crazy " and "lazy." Next activities. 
was "the best class ever." One vote getters were 
Coming in for last place was "Where's the beef?," the ninth 
"boring" and "immature." grade move and Michael 

Going to class was one Jackson. 
main objective in the life of a With. graduation on every 
senior. When asked which senior's mind, the question, 
class seniors would like to "How do you feel about 
drop, the winner far out in graduation?" was asked. 
front was physical education. "Great," came up on top 

When asked what was the with "can't wait," coming in a 

close s e c o n d . "Relieved " 
" ' nervous," and "excited" tied 
for third place. 

With many things happen
ing outside of school the ques
tion of "Do you think U.S. 
troops should be in Leba
non?" was asked. Sixty per
cent said "no," 25 percent 
said "y~s" with 15 percent 
undecided. 

Head for Zales 
Class Ring Sale! 
Save up to $50. 
Show off your 
school pride with 
a Siladium® high 
school class ring, 
regularly up to 
$120, 

Now 
$69.95 
Design it yourself 
with many of the 
free options Zales 
offers in both 
boys' or girls' 
styles. Also save 
$25 on all 14 karat 
gold high school 
class rings. But 
hurry to Zales 
and order now -
this offer ends 
May 31, 1984. 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 

is all you need to know'." 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED: Zales • MasterCard 
VISA• American Expresa •Carte Blanche • Diners Club • Illustrations enlarged 
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Special senior sings her way into high honors 
By Kevin Mower 

While some seniors are 
w~ndering what they are go
ing to do this summer, Senior 
Julie Frost has more definite 
plans. 

He also noted the support 
Julie has received from her 
family. 

clothes into one . suitcase." 
Julie will leave July 1 for 

New York where the group 
will rehearse to perform at the 
White House for the Presi
dent on July 4. After this 
performance, the group will 

go to Europe and tour for the 
rest of July. 

Julie is planning to major 
in vocal music in college an:d 
views the trip as a "fantastic 
educational experience." 

Julie was selected to par
ticipate this summer in the 
choral division of American 
Youth in Concert. 

"I had a lot of support 
from my parents. They are fi
nancing the trip for me and 
also got me to audition," Ju
lie said. 

She had to tape a song and 
send it in as an audition. 
Julie also said she ·got a lot 
of support from Mr. Brabec 

Morse to end enjoying work 
This group is composed of 

high school students who dis
play an above average ability 
in music. 

Vocal Music Director Jerry 
Brabec credited a lot of 
Julie's being selected for the 
chorus to her recent partici
pation in the Iowa All-State 
chorus. 

This was the first year Ju
lie has auditioned for All
State. 

_and Senior Diane Klewer, a 
friend: 

Calming influence 
"When the audition dead

line was close, I got really 
nervous. Diane really calmed 
me down and made sure I got 
the tape done," Julie said. 

Beside~ offering moral sup
port, Julie's parents are pay
ing the $3,000 tuition cost. 

Julie's mother, Mary Jean 
Frost, said, "It's something 

Top honor that she really wanted to do." 
All-State is "the highest She also said that the 

honor a young musician (in hardest part of getting Julie 
high school) can receive," Mr. ready for the trip would be 
Brabec said. "trying to fit 50 changes of 

I-Rose Cycle 

By Monica Reid 
Tee Jay is not only going 

to lose the services of R. H. 
Panders at the end of the 
year, but also the friendly 
face of Librarian Dorothy 
Morse. 

Mrs. Morse said that she 
made plans of retiring last 
year, but decided to wait un
til she was absolutely sure of 
what she wanted to do. 

Originally f r o m Chicago, 
Ill., Mrs. Morse studied psy-
chology and sociology at the 

University of Illinois. There 
she met her husband, Ted 
Morse. They were married 
and moved to Council Bluffs 
where they started their fam
ily. 

Work at Edison 
Mrs. Morse then went to 

work at Edison Junior High 
as a library clerk for eight 
years and moved up to Tee 
Jay in 1970. She has been 
the librarian here ever since. 

No drastic change 
Mrs. Morse says that while 

there has really been no dras
tic change in .the years she's 
been at Tee Jay, the students 
seem to stay the same. 

Senior Portraits 

luj 
eau. Sfadil-
301 Worth Street 

(1 block South ofThe Dodge House) 

323-2983 

"The students have always 
been friendly through the 
years," Mrs. Morse said. 

"She's a very nice person 
to work with. She enjoys 
working with the students," 
Library Clerk Verla Keim 
said. 

After. retirement 
After her retirement, Mrs. 

Morse and her husband plan 
to stay in Council Bluffs. She 
plans to take part in outdoors 
activities, such as gardening 
and playing a lot more golf. 

"I'm sorry to see her retire. 
She is going to be hard to re
place," Mrs. Keim said. 

"Tee Jay is such . a warm 
and friendly place," Mrs. 
Morse said. She also ex
pressed how much she en
joyed working with the stu
dents and being at Tee Jay. 

As of now, there has been 
no replacement found for 
Mrs. Morse, according to 
Principal Gaylord Anderson. 

Applications for the open
ing will be looked over by 
Mr. Anderson and Director of 
E m p lo ye e Relations Dick 
Christie, before they make 
their final decision . 

• Carter Lake Dairy Queen 
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RIGHTI 

Taking Call In Orders 

347--6800 

Drive Thru Window 

Newly 
Remodeled Store 

Air Conditioned 
Dining Room 
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Seniors speak on future plans 
As senior~ pass through the 

doors of Tee Jay for the last 
time, many ~oughts will run 
through their· minds. 

· full-time job, ·go onto· college 
or get .married and start a 
fainily. ' 

R oger Davis: "I'm going to 
Iowa State University to ma
jor in electronic engineering." 

Nell NeaJ: "I'm going to 
college at Iowa Western for 
one year and then to Sioux 
Falls for three years. I'm go
ing to major in music with a 
minor in psychology." 

Sam Greco: "I'm going to 
find a good paying job and 
run for mayor of Carter 
Lake." 

Some will go into the mili
tary, while others will get a 

Bill Wetmore: "I'm going 
to Northwest Missouri State 
to major in co mp u t e r 
science." 

~andy Waltrip: I'm going to 
Arizona State to major in in
ternational law. I don't have 
a scholarship, but I haven't 
applied yet." 

Iring this 
AD in for NEW EDITIONS: 
a Free 
Workout Free Weights 

and Self-defense 
Classes Corner of 

16th and Ave I 

What.. will the future hold 
for the gtadtla!mg . dass· - of 
1984? ' ' 

Cindy Swenson: "I might 
enroll in the Omaha Travel 
and Career Institute at the 
end of this month." 

Chris Carter: "I'm still un
decided, but possibly I'll go to 
the University of Nebraska at 
Omaha." 

Lois Ruby: "I'm either go
ing to go into law enforce
ment or to beautician school." 

Baked Goods 
at Their 

Finest 

328-9792 

. Melinda Price: "I'm going 
mto the Air Force for four 
years." 

Paul Dofner: "I'm going 
into the Marine Corps in San 
Diego." 

Zack Taylor: "I'm going to 
keep working at Hy-Vee." 

Specialty 
in 

Graduation 
Cakes 

1706 N. 16th 
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On-Your-Marcks 

'83-84 sports star city selections 
r 

By 

~ ~ Jeff 
Marcks 

Being one of 489 schools 
in Iowa, which school could 
possibly have every State 
Champion at hand. 

This article is to recap the 
~easons of th i s 1983--34 
school year. 

Tee Jay has never been a 
real power in football. This 
year's team lost some close 
games, ending with a 1-9 
record. 

City picks 
The season went well with 

All-City selections going to 

HARTER'S SERVICE 
and REPAIR 
AUTO REPAIRING 

OF ALL TYPES 

2455-5th Ave. 328-9526 

Seniors Ron Ragland, Doug 
Davis, Jeff May, Derrick Wil
liams and Doug Donaldson. 

Juniors William Arellano, 
Andy Carlson and Sidney 
Jackson were also selected. 

Williams and Ragland also 
received All-Conference bids, 
and Ragland also earned sec
ond team All-Metro. 

Davis, along with Head 
Coach Bill Carlson, was se
lected to the Shriners' South 
Team to be played in August. 

All-City volleyball selec
tions Seniors Michele Ross 
and 'Jodi Wright, paced the 
spikers to a 14-20-3 dual rec
ord. 

Junior Nationals 
Wright and Ross continued 

to dominate in volleyball as 
they were selected ,to the Jun-

Where there's a helpful 
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R ~~s~~R~~wA~UP~~E 3~3~1~1TS 
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$22. 

IOWA CLOTHES 
Corner of Scott & B'dway 322-5567 

ior National Team. 
The boy harriers strided to 

a 2-4 dual record, while the 
girls had only one competitor 
and did not "field a team." 

Girls' golf was in full swing 
with a fourth place finish 
from Senior DeAnna: Kahre 
in the Metro meet. 

With hard work and deter
mination, the boys' gymnas
tics team brought home the 
"gold" from Waverly. Two 
individual champions were al
so crowned. They were fresh
man Todd Crouse in floor ex
ercise and Junior Ted Haynes, 
in the vault. 

Led by Kevin Ferguson and 
Jim Hug, the boys' swimmers 
concluded with a 7-6 dual 
record. Although Ferguson 
and Hug didn't qualify for the 
State meet, they do ·hold their 
share of school records. 

Ferguson holds 11 indi
vidual and three relay rec
ords, and Hug has two indi-

5()gTHIN6 
EHT1' 

122 Midlands Mall 
For That Little Extra 
ACCESSORY 

victual and three relay records 
in his name. 

Tee Jays' grapplers ended 
on a positive note with a one
point win over C a r r o 11 
Kuemper, which was to be 
only the third dual win in nine 
attempts. 

Cager selected 
Both the boys' and girls' 

cagers weren't as successful 
as they would like to have 
been, with the boys finishing 
at 2-1 7, while the girls wound 
up the season a 0-21. How
ever, the boys ended with 
Senior Kirk Madsen being se
lected to the_ All-City team. 

The boy netters ended their 
fall season with a 3-5 dual 
meet record and a City 
Championship. 

Due to timeliness of the 
paper, not all sports were cov
ered in this lookback of the 
year. 
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Th_.Y~dr 
In a_."j~w 
?» s a u n a a MP a ' s a V s a V • Mike Bond, boys' gymnas-

tics coach of the year, assists 
Freshman Dawn Spencer on 

f 
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The 1983 boys' state gylnnastics ·champions celebrate as 
they brought home the first place trophy to Council Bluffs. 
(Photo by Steve Andrews) 

Senior Guard Christy Donley dribbles her way toward the 
center court line in girls' varsity basketball competition. 
(Photo by John Faust) 
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\_ 

Striding his way to the finish line is Senior Rodney Mc· 
Clelland, a member of the Tee Jay cross country team. (Photo 
by Dan Champ) 
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Alan Parsons exposed through latest project 
By Tim Creek 

In a financially turbulent 
business, musical success en· 
tails numerous activities. 

The largest money-making 
publicity item is a widespread 
tour. 

However, the Alan Parsons 
Proiect enjoys nationwide at
tention without ever stepping 
into the spotlight. 

Public exposure 
Ammonia Avenue, Parsons' 

latest effort, affords the Pro
ject further exposure through 
Top 40 hits "Prime Time" 
and "Don't Answer Me." 

These triumphs abound des- · 
pite the fact that the band has 
never toured, although it has 
released seven albums in as 
many years. . . 

The music contamed m 
these collections all point 
toward Pink Floyd, with its 
state - of - the - art synthesizers 
and a complying, yet forceful 

guitar. "' Structured vocals 
This glamorous sound is a 

perfect backdrop for the four 
or five reappearing lead vo- . 
cals in the Alan Parsons Pro
ject. The loose structure of 
the group creates a fresh ef
fect on each track of Am
monia Avenue, as on all other 
previous LPs. 

The title cut of the new al
bum presents lyrical content 
equal to that of the band's de
but record, Tales of Mystery 
and Imagination. This LP 
dealt exclusively with the lit
erary writings of Edgar Allen 
Poe, set to Parsons' tasteful 
art-rock. 

Expert engineering 
The resemblence to Pink 

Floyd is lagely due to similar 
engineering techniques. In 
fact, P a r s o n s engineered 
Floyd's Dark Side of the 
Moon in 1973, which has 

held in the Top 100 sales 
charts ever since. 

Parsons now engineers his 
own music;, plus programs all 
Fairlight computer keyboards. 

He is joined by guitarist ex
traordinaire Eric Woolfson 
and Ian Bairnson, along with 
consistent lead vocal appear
ances from Chris Rainbow 
over the years. 

Instrumental extra 
Vocals are not overempha

sized, however. Each Parsons 
Project LP contains one and 

sometimes two instrumental 
tracks. 

With a constant stream ot 
onlookers g r o w i n g ever. 
larger, Parsons may indeed 
forfeit his privacy and make a 
very long-awaited appearance 
on the road. **** * 
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Jocl"ets Inside and Out 
Although dedicat io ns are o ld

fash ioned there was norh ing old
fosh ioned about 8- . H. Fa nciers. 

Mr. Fan ciers has truly been a 
Ja cl'\e t inside and our fo r the past 
J1 years . 

" Eve ry y ear I meet e xCJt1ng 
stud ents who l'\ept me young , I had 
to sray young ro l'\eep up w ith 
them," said Mr. Fanciers, " It 's the 
close relat ionsh ip w ith l'\ ids that 1· 11 
m iss the mosr ." 

" O f all the schoo ls that I have 
worl-;ed at . rhe best people ore or 
Tee Joy ." sa id M r. Fanciers . cu rrent 
Eng lish teacher. former Yeorbool" 
Adv iser, and former Drama instruc-
tor . ~ 

We fee l fortunate to hove hod 
him reach the w ide variety of 
students who have passed through 
the ha llways o f Thomas Jefferson . 

" My ret irement doesn ' t mean 
saying goodbye ro Tee Joy . Te e 
Jay is in my b lood . I'll a lways be 
underfoot here ." sa id M r. Fanciers . 

Not o nl y ore we dedicat ing th is 
bool" to 8- . H. Fancie rs (who 
appears o n the cover in exagge ra t
e d co mic form depict ing his e ne rgy 
a nd e nthusiasm) . ~u r ta e v e ryone 
w ho b ecome o Jocl'\et inside and 
out . 

The '84 Yearbool" Stoff 

ill WALSWOR T H 
PUBLISH I NC 
COMPANY 

MARC'£L1NE Ml 880t R I U 8 A 




